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Nufone Ventilating Fans... FIRST in the U.S 

NUTONE WAS VOTED FIRST CHOICE BY HOME OWNERS 
in an independent nation-wide survey made by a leading 
consumer magazine. NuTone Ventilating Fans were rated 
50% higher than the nearest competitor 

NUTONE WAS PLACED AT THE TOP BY BUILDERS . . . in 
a survey by the nation’s leading home building magazine. 
The reason? NuTone offers more for the money... 
more value newest features .. . at a lower cost. 

Best of all .. . NuTone Guarantees TROUBLE-FREE service 
. with the famous NuTone iron-clad $500,000 Service 

Guarantee Bond. NuTone protects you against “Service 
Call-Backs"’, or NuTone PAYS THE BILL FOR LABOR TIME! 

Remember this protection costs you not a single cent. . . 
ond it will save you worries — and dollars too! Ask your 
NuTone representative or wholesaler for free service policy 
~ or write NUTONE, INC., Dept. AB-3. Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

Valuable 50000000 Service Guarantee Policy... YOURS FREE! 
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The Only Lock with al these teatures: 

© Six pin tumbler security 

© Exclusive adjustable strike 

© All steel and brass construction 

© Full 42" latch bolt throw 

® Feather-touch knob action 

© Automatic thickness adjustment 

© Elimination of cylinder reversing 

© Unconditional guarantee 

wocnsers COO’ FBZ finer lock for finer homes” 

KWIKSET SALES AND SERVICE COMPANY * ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 
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SECTION THROUGH STEEL 
HEADER SHOWING FACTORY 
INSTALLED ALUMINUM TRACK 

SIMPLE TO INSTALL 

SAVES TIME — CUTS COSTS 

ENDS CALLBACKS 

STEEL HEADER AND STEEL SPLIT JAMBS 

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM TRACK 

/ ae ADJUSTABLE HANGERS WITH NYLON ROLLERS 

Now you can build wall pockets the modern, 

improved way with Sterling Pocket Door . & 
iN 

STURDY ALL STEEL 
CONSTRUCTION 

as 

T-Frame. The new Sterling T-Frame 
SECTION THROUGH 

SPLIT JAMBS SHOWING protects against warpage eee makes 
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL pocket sturdier ...insures trouble-free 

———$———————— performance. Complete package includes all 

steel header and split jambs, track, 

adjustable hangers and guide strip. 

ALUMINUM GUIDE STRIP 
ATTACHED TO BOTTOM 

OF DOOR GUIDES DOOR 
INTO POCKET 

“ . ——— «STERLING HARDWARE MFG. CO. 

CHICAGO 18, ILL. 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 
Architectural File © Light Construction File 

VISIT OUR DISPLAYS: 
Architects Samples Corporation, N. Y. C. 

Chicagoland Home Building Center, 130 W. Randolph St. 

NEW ALUMINUM TRACK 
AND ADJUSTABLE HANGERS 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 

POCKET DOORS 

Sterling 
HARDWARE 
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ir-Conditioned ! 

That's why builders everywhere are talking about the RHEEM Yon Rounder 

the summer-winter unit that is practical and profitable to install! 

In 1955, home buyers will be looking for air-conditioning 
more and more in the houses they consider. 

That's why smart builders will install the new Rheem 
Year ‘Rounder, a year-round central air-conditioning unit. 
The Year "Rounder comes to you at a new low cost which 
results from the efficient design of an amazingly compact 
heating and cooling unit. 

That means you can install the Rheem Year "Rounder in 
the homes you build without adding greatly to the cost. 
This could be your greatest home-selling feature in years. 
Ask your plumbing and heating contractor about the 
Rheem Year "Rounder today. 

Switch -in-Time, Switeh To 

A GREAT NAME IN HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING 

Zone Cooling means cooling 
only those rooms that are 
occupied at a given time 
cuts operating costs as well 
as original investment. The 
Year ‘Rounder is adaptable 
to this type of service. 

1. EMBOSSED STEEL CABINET 2. AUTOMATIC CONTROLS 
3. SLOTTED BURNER 4. BALANCED BLOWER 5. SOUND- 
ABSORBENT PADS 6. TURBO-DRYER COOLING COILS 
7. LOW-PRESSURE DROP CONDENSER 8. SEALED REFRIG- 
ERANT SYSTEM 
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Editorial 

ls the dealer-builder outsmarting himself? 

CONTRACT BUILDER wrote us a 
A letter in which he raises no objection 

to lumber yards being directly or indirectly 
engaged in building, but does state the 
serious results to him of the practice in his 
city in both price and quality of the mate 
rials he is able to purchase. 

We think he makes a valid point which 
should be of real concern to all dealers 
builders, wholesalers and manufacturers 
He says in part: “I am confronted with the 
situation of doing business in a locality 
where the better building supply yards ar 
also directly or indirectly engaged in build 
ing or contracting. My work consists of the 
better resident ce and small commerci il 
building. Prices quoted on my requirements 

should be. and 

since the yards are engaged in building. my 
are in excess of wha* they 

wants are secondary o their requirements 
them to 

grade out the better lumber for their work 
It is even common practice for 

and send the lower grading to me. For this 
reason | have tried buying from dealers in 
other localities, but after paying the addi 
tional delivery costs and having the nui 
sance of dealing at long distance. | find the 
advantage is not enough.” 

The writer then goes on to say that the 
retail sales of one of the local yards is 20 
per cent of total sales volume, and that re 
tail sales of none of the other yards exceeds 
50 per cent of total volume. 

He asks if 
localities have had the same experience, and 

builders we know in other 

whether they have found ways to « ope with 
it. We have no verified information about 
similar conditions in other localities. but 
that does not mean that they do not exist 

We do know. however. that many builders 

have elected for one reason or another to 
take over supplying their own materials re- 
quirements. If the principal function of a 
retail lumber and building materials yard, 
that is, supplying the requirements of the 
community, including most prominently the 
community's builders, breaks down, then it 
becomes imperative that the builder find 
another source. 

kt. like the builder who wrote the letter 
do not quarrel with the right of a sup- 

plier to enter the building business. But we 
hasten to point out to retailers that if their 
broadened activities restrict maximum dis- 
tribution of materials, they are inviting and 
must expect new competitive enterprises 
that will devote their facilities primarily to 
serving the needs of builders and contrac- 
tors. If a dealer considers consuming mate- 
rials more important than distributing ma- 
terials he invites and will get pool buying, 
direct buying, or builder-owned yards. The 
contract builder is going to stay in business, 
even if he has to supply himself. 

Imerican Builder has always stood four- 
square in favor of the traditional system of 
distributing building materials. We still do. 
We take that stand because we know it to 
be the most economical for everyone con- 
cerned, We have opposed builder owned 
“dummy” yards as wasteful. We oppose 
as detrimental to dealers, manufacturers, 
builders and the public any dealer activity 
that compromises his basic function——dis- 
tribution. 

Feature Editor 
Field Editor, J. lL. Zar 

Research Director, W. $. Gaskill 

Editor Edward G. Gavin 
Managing Editor, lyn E. Arent 

Welden Reynolds 
Associate Architectural Editor, W 

Eastern Editor, Joseph B. Mason 
Assistant Research Director, 

Legal and Tax Consultant, John F. McCarthy 
Shirley J Editorial Production Sered 
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JOHN A. OLSON, Prominent Worcester, Mass., Builder 

“YOU CAN’T FOOL today’s quality-conscious home buyer. He knows that 

a home is only as good as the materials that go into it, and he insists on getting 

the best. We've found that it pays to give him the best — the familiar name 

brand building materials advertised in The Saturday Evening Post. That's 

why we use 49 Post-advertised products in the homes we build.” (Manufac 

turers of building materials, equipment and fixtures place more advertising 

dollars in the Post than in any other consumer magazine.) 

The Saturday Evening 

POST 
» 

—gets to the heart of America 
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Trends in Light Construction 

Snapshot of today's best-selling house 

The final tally of housing starts 
for last year shows that 1954 was the 
second best housing year. Starts 
totaled 1.215.500. second only to the 
1950 figure of 1.396.000 and 10 per 
cent above the 1,103,800 units put 
under construction in 1953. accord- 
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

The increase in 1954 was greatest 
in metropolitan areas (places of 50,- 
OOU or more population | as total 
housing starts rose over the year by 
12 per cent to 897,700. This com- 
pares with a 6 per cent advance for 
the non metropolitan areas. 

Among the four broad regions of 
the country (Northeast, North Cen- 
tral. South and West). the South ae- 
counted for the largest number 
(three-tenths) of all the new units 
begun during the first nine months 
of 1954. Taking into account the 
variations in population density 
among these regions, the rate of 
house building per capita in the 
West was well over twice that for the 
Northeast. The Southern and North 
Central per-capita rates exceeded the 
Northeastern by a half and a third. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
has just come up with an extensive 
study whic h desc ribes the models 
now on the market. 

For one thing, today’s new house 
has three or more bedrooms. The 
survey showed that two-thirds of the 
new houses started had this feature 

Showing 1.140 square feet as the 
average floor area for all new non- 
farm l|-family houses, the survey 
results support other indications that 
the 1954 house is larger than houses 
built in preceding years. Compari- 
sons with data from an earlier study 
by the BLS suggest that the 1954 
house is some 5 per cent larger than 
the house built in 195] 

These facts were developed by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics from per- 
sonal interviews with builders of ap 
proximately 5.000 residential build 
ing projects, which included more 
than 30.000 dwelling units on which 
work was started last year. 

MARCH 1955 

The median selling price of the 1- 
family houses started was $12,300. 
In metropolitan areas, where more 
than three-fourths of the non-farm 
units were being built, the median 
selling price was $12,900, as com- 
pared with $10,100 for houses in 
non metropolitan areas. In the 
l nited States. as a whole, one-fourth 
of the houses put under construction 

S1LO.000:  one- 
tenth were intended for the high- 
price markets above $20,000 

were pr iced below 

Basements were missing from al 
most 60 per cent of the houses 
started in the first quarter. Basement- 
less houses were particularly popu 
lar in the South and West. In these 
areas only 20 per cent of the houses 
were built with a full basement. In 
the North. however. the proportions 
were reversed: more than 60 per 
cent of the new houses had full base- 
ments; approximately 20 per cent 
were without basements and the re 
mainder had partial basements, 

Frame construction predominated 
in the 1-family 
houses throughout the four major 

construction — of 

regions of the country. In the nation 

160» 

“<=-2¢ @@--—--- Eo 79 VEEP COE 

as a whole, 82 per cent of the new 
houses were of frame construction. 
Approximately two-fifths of thes 
had wood facing: a fourth had brick 
facing. In the North, asbestos shingle 
facing was as popular as wood fac 
ing. These two types of facing on 
frame wall construction were used 
in more than two-thirds of the new 
houses under construction in that 
region. In the West stucco facing on 
frame construction was the most 
prevalent type; it was used on about 
half of the new |-family houses 

Almost half of new houses in the 
United States have wood windows 
according to the survey, and the re 
mainder have steel and aluminum 
windows, with steel predominating 
slightly over aluminum. 

Fight out of ten interior doors are 
flush doors, and the balance, panel 

The survey also showed that apart 
ments in new 5-or-more family struc 
tures started during the first quarter 
averaged 630 square feet of floor 
area per unit. Only 40 per cent of 
the apartment units under construc 
tion throughout the country con 
tained more than one bedroom 

New Permanent Nonfarm Dwelling Units Started 

140 +; ; + + ; ; 

| 7] 
| 

+ + ; + ‘ { 

United States Dept. of Lobe 
Boreas of Labor Stotistics 

- 
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UNDERMINES BUILDINGS, DESTROYS TIMBER; 

CAUSES COLD, FUEL LOSS, DISCOMFORT IN WINTER. 

Each pound of water vapor which escapes from 
a building in winter robs it of 1,060 Btu’s of heat! 

It took 1,060 Btu’s of latent heat to change that 
pound of water to a pound of vapor; heat lost to the 
outside which otherwise would have been profit- 
ably employed in heating the building; heat which 
cost fuel and money to produce. 

When that vapor condenses in outer building 
spaces, it instigates fungus growth and timber rot; 
peeling paint, crumbling plaster and masonry. 

Defend the building by strategically placing 
barriers of non-corrosive sheets of metal on the 
WARM side of exterior walls and roof spaces. 

“BORING FROM WITHIN” 

Bar this invisible enemy — VAPOR — with im- 
penetrable metal which is impervious to its flow. 
Each sheet of metal must be of full width, reaching 
from joist to joist; and of full length, continuous, 
without breaks every few feet. 

These metallic barriers will help expel fortui- 
tous vapor from building spaces (for instance from 
rain), because where walls or roofs have at least 5 
times the permeability of a “barrier”, vapor will 
flow to the outdoors, obedient to Nature’s law that 
vapor flows from areas of greater density to those 
of less. Since the vapor cannot back up into the 
building through the wide, long, impervious, and 
continuous metal, it will flow out harmlessly as a 
gas, through walls and roofs. (At 32° F. vapor has 
1/205,000 the density of water; at 0° F., almost 
one-millionth its density.) 

If building spaces are defended scientifically 
by MULTIPLE sheets of such insulating metals, 

wore 
FULL-DEPTH, E0GE-TO-fOGE 

FOR MAXIMUM PROTECTION 

Each sheet stretches from jotst to joist and throughout the flange j 
for further vapor protection and permanent attachment. 

§ Infra Insulation, Inc., § 

8 Please send 

peoeeeerrr™ 

properly air-spaced apart, condensation formation 
on or within them is reduced to a minimum. 

The temperature of two rooms, 13’ x 14’, and 
8 feet high, could be raised as much as 20° F, by 
the equivalent of the latent heat of vaporization of 
one pound of water vapor. 

A pint bottle will hold approximately one pound 
of water. An average family and its activities pro- 
duce 5 lbs. to 12 lbs. of water vapor daily, consum- 
ing 5,300 to 12,720 Btu’s. Indoor clothes washing 
and drying produce an additional 30 lbs. of vapor 
involving 31,800 Btu’s. 

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED 

230 MILLION sq. ft. of multiple accordion 
aluminum have been used in the last 9 years by 
many of the leading architects, engineers and 
builders of America, a large part of it repeat orders 
resulting from satisfactory anti-Vapor and anti- 
Condensation PERFORMANCE, as well as drastic 
heat loss reduction. 

A new uniform-depth “full-coverage”, multiple 
accordion aluminum insulation (patent applied 
for) is now on the market. 

USE COUPON FOR VALUABLE BOOKLET 

The National Housing Agency warns against 
water vapor. It tells how to cope with some of the 
problems in an interesting pamphlet, “Technical 
Bulletin No. 38,” based on tests made by the Na- 
tional Bureau of Standards. To obtain a FREE 
copy at our expense, send coupon. 

COST OF EDGE-TO-EDGE INFRA 
Multiple Aluminum Insulation 

installed in new construction between 
wood joists, material and labor 

Type 6-S under 9'2¢ sq. ft. Type 4-S under 7'2¢ sq. ft. 

525 B’way- N. Y.C., Dept B-4 

N.H.A. Technical Bulletin No. 35. ' 

- Samples of New Infra. C) Ss 

Z 
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BUILDERCAST 

NORTHERN 

January starts totaled 88,000, 

whirlwind gint 

High mark for the month, | 

33 per cent above January 19 

tt 1,424 Of whi 

Starts in 1954 totaled 1,220,200, th: ed followin 

f October figures from iDt t builders ere 
19 SOU. r 

Michigan's largest home development w ill get under way 

syndicate headed by ar! R. Sa 37-year-old land 

lf 

this spring. [nvest 

leveloper, reported 

j 
Over 50 builders are expected to participate, 

r ; 

° 

Columbus, Ohio, builders, are pushing city land annexation \ 
yuous and 1 tiliti A embers mntributed $2,001 

j res The y ‘ 

J 

“The more we annex, the less will be the cost of raw land | 

SUDCIVIGING Husi! 
my etitive t 

Will “Regulation X” return? 

Government could restrict home building indirectly, 

r 4 

y 

? 

Wichita is planning a three-site National Home Week. |! 
rm py 

os 

Major changes in Cincinnati suburbs are predicted late this year, 
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According to Mr Joseph P. Lenny, who built this smal! hor 
Runnemede, N. J. (he sold 25 the day he opened his model hous« 
my experience, most home buyers can’t resist an all-electric kit 
And the kitchen can’t be all-electric without an Electri 
though my homes are moderately priced, I offer this plus ite 

Rang 

helps me stay ahead of the field.” 

Women love a modern kitchen because it’s the 
room where they spend so much of their time. 
And they want a range that saves them time. 
An Electric Range does that—and gives a 
modern tone to the entire house as well. 

Electric Ranges also offer clean cooking, as 
well as ease of operation—and a cool kitchen, 
too! 

Another important point that helps you make 
your home sale: An Electric Range in the 

kitchen shows the customer that the house has 
a modern three-wire service, of ample capacity 
to take care of other appliances for modern 
living—now or in the future. 

Electric Ranges help sell any type of home, in 
any price range. Are you making the most of 
this selling feature? 

ELECTRIC RANGES 

Help Sell Houses! 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Builders 

ell Why It 

Should Be! 

“ *Modern’ is the theme of our 
development,” says Mr. Noble S 
Clay, 
Shaler Township in Pennsylvania 

“and we find that most home 
buyers go for contemporary de 
sign. The Electric Range is a 
definite part of it. It's really 
modern cooking equipment. 
Everybody wants the 
convenience features.” 

builder of this house at 

electric 

“We know from our sales record 
over a period of 23 years,"’ says 
Mr. P. A. DiSomma, President of 
Castle Builders, Babylon, N. Y., 
“that Electric Ranges have been 
a definite asset in the sale of our 
homes. During the post-war pe 
riod we've built homes ranging in 
price from $10,000 to $85,000. All 
have been equipped with Electric 
Ranges.” 

Are You Traveling 

with the Trend ? 

The chart at right shows that the num- 
ber of Electric Ranges in American 
homes has more than trip/ed during the 
past 9 years. Follow the trend! For 
quicker sales, install Electric Ranges in 
the homes you build! 

|__ 3,541,000 | 

Source: ELECTRICAL MERCHANDISING Annual Statistical and Marketing Issues 

How number of Electric Ranges 

in use has more than 

tripled in 9 years 

(Number in use 
end of year listed): 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association, 155 East 44th Street, New York v7, 4. Y. 

ADMIRAL «+ BENDIX «+ CROSLEY «+ FRIGIDAIRE + GENERAL ELECTRIC « HOTPOINT 
MAGIC CHEF «© MONARCH + NORGE «+ PHILCO «+ RCA ESTATE « STIGLITZ INFRA-AIRE «+ TAPPAN «© WESTINGHOUSE 

1955 11 
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New! MATICO ARISTOFLEX 

vinyl-plastic tile flooring in CONFETTI patterns 

Two great ideas meet in one grand product...and 

smart floor decor takes a long step forward! Aristo- 

flex vinyl-plastic tile brings the advantages of easier 

maintenance, better resilience, and increased dura- 

bility to one of America’s most outstanding floor 

styles. 

Now, for the first time, popular MATICO Confetti 

patterns are available in highly desired Aristoflex 

vinyl-plastic tile. The fine vinyl lustre makes Confetti 

colors even more attractive to assure greater satis- 

faction whether this new tile is used with modern or 

traditional furnishings. And, of course, Aristoflex- 

Confetti comes in low-cost standard gauge. 

Consider any of the thirteen striking multi-color 

Aristoflex-Confetti Patterns for your next project. 

The beauty of its style and the excellence of its per- 

formance make it a happy choice for every type of 

installation, 

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Joliet, Ill, « Long Beach, Calif. « Newburgh, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of: Aristofiex * Confetti + Parquetry * Asphalt Tile + Cork Tile * Plastic Wall Tile 

QUALITY CONTROLLED 
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NAHB Planning 

Research Village 

At Grand Rapids 

Plans for creation of a $2,000,000 
housing research village at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., containing 50 fully 
furnished and equipped houses in 
moderate to luxury price ranges, 
have been announced by the National 
Association of Home Builders. 

President Earl W. Smith, who on 
his election one month previous de- 
clared NAHB 
time to building houses and research, 

would devote more 

said the homes to be built would 
serve as a “live” testing ground for 
continuing flow of new ideas, tech 
niques and materials being developed 
within the Architectura 
styles are to be extensively varied, 

industry. 

ising designs of the nation’s out 
tanding architects. 
The NAHB Research Institute i 

sponsoring the project on an 80-acre 
site in co-operation with a Grand 
Rapids industry and civic group 
headed by Jason L. Honigman. A. ¢ 
Hiteheock Jr., 
tect and furniture designer, has been 

Grand Rapids archi- 

named executive director 
Construction of the first 25 house 

will start early in 1956, followed by 
five more houses each successive 

After 
repla ed 

year, until all 50 are built 
that, five homes will be 

Michigan Men Meet 

Studying the American Builder Convention Daily after breakfast session are 
of 

Gavin, American Builder editor; Congreseman Jesse P. 
and Robert P. Gerholz, past president of NAHB 

John D. Harrison, past president 

MARCH 1955 

NORTHERN AREA 

the Detroit association; 

Representing Northeastern Dealers 
New officers of Northeastern Retail Lumbermen’s Assn. include (front left, 
seated) Jay LeFevre, New Paltz, N.Y., first viee president; Deyo W. Johnson, 
Ellenville, N.Y., past president; Arthur Clifford, Bridgeport, Conn., president; 
Oliver J. Veling, Buffalo, treasurer; (standing) J. Harold Stacey, Windsor, 
Vt., past president; Dunean 5S. Briggs, Oneonta, N.Y., third vice president; 
Joseph E. Hollingworth, Lowell, Mass., second viee president; Edward E. Fox, 
Portland, Me., fourth vice president; Paul S. Collier, executive vice president 

each year to keep abreast of latest Another Levittown? 
techniques : 

With another year to go befor 
All will be open the year 

around for public and industry in 
Three 

modern, 

completion of Levittown, Pa., with 
about 16,000 homes, Levitt & Sons, 

spection units in the first 
group contemporary and 

Inc., has announced the purchase of 
3,500 acres in Will 

(Continued on 16-N) 

traditional—will be in the over-$35, 
000 bracket: twelve others in the approximately 
$17,500-$35,000 range 

Flier-buyer 

builder Alex Treuhaft 
greeted by Don Scholz in yard of 
Cleveland 

new Lake Forest, Il. model. Later, 
Edward G. Keyes & Treuhaft said they would 

W oleott (R.-Mich.), include Scholz designs in Lyndhuret 
project at Cleveland 

13-N 
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G~ PUBLIC RELATIONS consists of doing a good job 
-and getting credit for it. If the building indus- 

try functioned in a vacuum, no matter how good a job 
we did the public wouldn't necessarily know about it. 

NAHB, through its Public Relations Department, 
creates better public understanding of home building 
and helps win more friends for the entire industry. 

Via radio, television, newspapers, magazines, pic- 
tures, bulletins and special events, NAHB carries the 
story of the home builder and his accomplishments 
to the American public. 

National Home Week and the Parade of Homes 
are special features which regularly capture the imag- 
ination of millions and stimulate the desire to own 
homes. The Trade Secrets House brought thousands 
of families a glimpse of the pleasures of modern home 
ownership; it was a technical triumph and good public 
relations at work. 

Every time you sell a good home, you win a 
family of friends. When NAHB, through your local 
Association, spreads the good word, friends are multi- 
— This is the kind of service that makes NAHB 

rofitable Lo ages for you. It helps you sell homes; 
elps establish you as a respected member of your 

poem ota To avoid building in a vacuum, join 
NAHB today. Membership is available to qualified 
builders and associates through their local Associa- 
tion. Contact your local HBA. If none has been 
formed in your area, write to the Membership Depart- 
ment for complete details. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS 

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

WHAT'S NAHB? An aggressive group of more 
than 29.000 home builders, contractors and sub 
contractors, material suppliers, mortgage lend- 
ers, realtors, architects, building material man 
ufacturers, all dedicated to a strong industry 
free from unnecessary controls Organized on 
national, state and community levels, it pro 
vides an effective means of voicing collective 
opinions on local and national matters. Through 
membership in your local Association, you auto 
matically become a member of the National 
group 
ACTIVITIES OF NAHB. It represents you on 
Capitol Hill and before federal legisiative 
groups; provides data on up-to-date design and 
construction techniques, mortgage finance infor 
mation; engages in housing research; promotes 
National Home Week and the Parade of Homes 
informs the public of industry activities through 
press, magazine, radio and TV; sponsors sium 
clearance programs, ‘‘trade secrets meetings 
annual conventions and expositions; your local 
association speaks for you at City Hall, at 
local FHA and VA offices 
NAHB provides these information services 
e Washington Letter—keeps NAHB members 
posted on trends that will influence operations 
issued about three times monthly in concise 
factual form 
e Correlator—monthly publication for members 
only, packed with Association news and infor 
mation 
© Housing U.8.A NAHB and Simmons 
Boardman Publishing Co., publishers of Ameri 
can Builder magazine, combined forces t& 
produce this interesting, informative, profusely 
illustrated volume on the merchant builder and 
the housing industry 
© Special Bulietins on new developments issued 
as circumstances warrant 
© Technical Services Department conducts con 
tinuing research to ‘‘build a better house with 
leas money and fewer headaches examines 
new materials, construction techniques, land 
planning methods The Trade Secrets House 
was a product of this service available only to 
NAHB members 
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AFFILIATED LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
(Northern) 

CONNECTICUT 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF FAIRFIELD 

COUNTY 
37 Belin Circle, Trembsli 19. Conn 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF HARTFORO 

COUNTY, INC 
62 LaSalle Rd.. West Hartford, Conn 
Telephone # Adams 3-4495 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF GREATER NEW HAVEN 
122 Melba St., Milford. Conn 
Telephone # Locust 2-1607 

DELAWARE 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF DELAWARE 
503 Seuth Maryland Ave., Wilmington 4, Delaware 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
HOME pte + ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN 

WASHINGT 
Suite 303 1797 K St., W.W., Washington, 0. C 
Telephone # Republic 7-1174 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO METROPOLITAN HOME BUILDERS ASSOC 
130 W. Randoiph St., Chicago 1. tl! 
Telephone # Franklin 2-9740 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF DECATUR 
1812 W. Forest. Decater, tt! 
Telephone # 3-4451 
HOME BUILDERS feoctiarien, OF ROCKFORD 
707 Central Bank Bidg., Rockford, Ii 
SPRINGFIELD HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
229 E. jefferson St. Springfeld, ti! 

INDIANA 
ANDERSON HOME BUILDERS RESOSSAT ISD 
Rm. © 15 Liberal Life Bldg.. Anderson. In 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF * monTGomeRY 

COUNTY 
606 E. Main, Crawfordsville, ind. 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF FORT WAYNE 
4338 Drery Lane, Ft. Wayne, ind 
EVANSVILLE HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION. INC 
1201 E. Riverside Dr., Evansville, tnd 
Telephone * 4-1520 
MARION COUNTY RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS. tc 
206 Evans Bidg.. 136 Wo. Delaware St.. Indianapolis 

‘ nad 
Telephone # MA-1387 
MUNCIE HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
221 Hetchinson, Muncie, tnd 
Telephone # 2-1264 
HOME pecteccs ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN 

INDIAN 
2801-9th _ Gary, Ind 
SOUTH BEND-MISHAWAKA HOME BUILDERS 

ASSOCIATION 
Box 59. RR #6, Ireland Road, South Bend, ind 
Telephone # AM-3-5108 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF INDIANA. INC 
310 K. of P. Building, Indianapolis, tnd 
Telephone # Market 3281 

1OWA 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF OTTUMWA 

a ) owa 
411 W. Milner St., Ottemwa, tows 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1628 Park Ave.. $.E., Cedar Rapids. towa 
Telephone # 3-9495 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF DES MOINES 
600 Mulberry A, 7 Des Moines, towa 
bet hone # 2-8519 

: sulLotas ASSOCIATION pad FORT DODGE 
730- 12th ry Hest iodge, lowa 
pane hone # Austh 

E BUILDERS "ASSecTATION OF MASON CITY 
199 East State, Mason City. lows 
QUAD CITY ASSOCIATION OF yout BUILDERS 
2434 Dugan e+ "mene 

(State) 

Telephone # 3-50 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF SIOUX CITY 
434 Commerce Bidg.. Sioux City, towa 
ee # 5-9730 

KANSAS 
TOPEKA gous epncem, sasesartee 
121 € peta, 
wicwitay Associa ‘on oF “nome BUILDERS 
620 $. Minnesota, Wichita 2, Kansas 
Telephone # AM 5-6273 

MARYLAND 
TYE Lexington acpeeratien © ¢. SASTLARD 
Telephone # PL 8-532 

MAINE 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF MAINE 
119 Exchange St.. Portland, Maine 
Telephone # 3-1786 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BUILDERS ASSOC. OF GREATER BOSTON 

7 Water St.. i Ax | ee 
Telephone ” A 3-29 
HOME Burl oes” Asseetarion OF SOUTHEASTERN 
oan a kee 

Mass 
FRANKLIN COUNTY BulLDeRs aeesciarien 
12 Holland Ave.. Greenfield. Mas 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION. OF BRISTOL & 

PLYMOUTH a y= 3 
766 Count New 
SPmINCrIELD HOME surcees “AND CONTRACTORS 

in 
134 Sacstaet St.. Springfield. Mass 
MASTER HOME BUILDERS ASSOC 
151 Main St.. Worcester 8. Mass 
Telephone # 2-7392 

MICHIGAN 
MICHIGAN ASSOC. OF HOME BUILDERS 
307 American State Bank Bidg 

OF WORCESTER 

(State) 
Lansing, Mich 

MARCH 1955 

BATTLE CREEK ASSOCIATION A HOME BUILDERS 
717 Upton Ave.. Battie Creek. Mic 
BUILDERS ASSOC. OF WETROPOLITAN DETROIT 
2316 Dime Bidg ——- 26, Mich 
Telephone ¢ WO 3 
FLINT ASSOCIATION oF bg 3 pense 
1813 Bennett Ave.. Flint 6 
GRAND RAPIDS HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
800 ne of Commerce Bidg., Grand Rapids 
nome. BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF KALAMAZOO 
609 So. Burdick Lt Kalamazoo, Mich 
Telephone ¢ 5-196 
LANSING HOME SorLoens speestaties 
2012 Terner St., Lansing, Mie 
seeteey VALLEY suroens. pesonatee 
22 North Sates, Saginaw. Michi 
nome MF ua ASSOCIATION ‘OF SOUTHWESTERN 
198 ‘Sess Ave., Benton Harbor, Mic 
waeenee "COUNTY GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
823" Artlagten Bivd., Ann Arbor, Mich 

MINNESOTA 
DULUTH HOME BUILDERS seagetes ten 
414 Bullders Exchange, Duluth Min 
MINNEAPOLIS HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
1750 Hennepin Ave., Room 6-15, Minneapolis, Minn 
Telephone # Lincoin-0531 
ROCHESTER CHAPTER OF NAHB 
625-10th Ave., S.E.. Rochester, Minn 
ST. PAUL HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
79 Western Ave.. Commodore Hotel, St. Pau! 2. Minn 
Telephone # Elkherst 1-004 
WILLMAR CHAPTER OF NAHB 
725 €. 4th St. Willmar, Mina 

missouRrt 
rr. gr ASSOCIATION OF GREATER 

KANSA 
1638 |. C. Wiechols Parkway, Kansas City 12. Mo 
Telephone # jefferson 6-366 
HOME BUILDERS assoc oF ongares ST. LoutS 
7 No. Brentwood Bivd.. Clayton 
aon ouicoens ASSOCIATION or SPRINGFIELD 
1435 “a Pickwick, Soringfeld, Mo. 

NEBRASKA 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF LINCOLN 
288 ‘Cc’ St., Beye Nebr. 
Telephone # 2-3395 
OMAHA HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 

Military Ave., Omaha, Nebr 
Telephone # Atlantic 3-240 

WEW HAMPSHIRE 
BUILDERS ASSOCATION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
71 Brace Road, Manchester, WH. H 

WEW JERSEY 
WEW JERSEY HOME BUILDERS ASSOC 
16 Park Place, Military Park Hotel 
Newark 1.8. 1) 

ATLANTIC HOME BUILDERS aagee, OF NEW JERSEY 
Brighton Hotel, Atlantic City, 
Telephone # 5-7493 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF METP IPOLITAN WW. i 
Military Park Hotel, Suite 733, 16 Park Pince 

Newark 1. WH. J 
Telephone # Market 3-0314 
HOME BUILDERS OF WORTHERN |i. J. 
25 Essex St.. Hackensack, © : 
Telephone # Hubbard 7-273 
WEW JERSEY SHORE BUILOERS ASSOCIATION 
37 Atlantic a LB! 
ioe hone # Man 

e BUILDERS. ‘Mssoc. rn RARITAN VALLEY 
4 Bayard St., Mew Grenswick, &. J 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF SOMERSET & 

MORRIS COUNTIES 
47 Oakiand Piace, Summit, W. J 
HOME BUILDERS LEAGUE OF SOUTH JERSEY 
622 coer St.. Camden, H. J 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF DELAWARE VALLEY OF 

WEW JERSEY 
146 Hanover St., Trenton, W. J. 
Telephone # Trenton 9-2555 
WORTHWEST WI gnneves OF mAHE 
P. ©. Box 131, Clinton, H. J. 

WHEW YORK 
HOME Sa afecestariges OF ALBANY, inc 
105 Colvin Ave., Albany ¥. 
BRONX HOME ‘BUILDERS “sssectarion, tne 
280 East Gen Hill Rd.. Bronx, 

Telephone # Ki idge 7-818) 
CHEMUNG VALLEY HOME ee es ASSOCIATION 
57 . ll Market St cores a. 
Tete # Corni 
ou nome BUILD os ASSOCIATION 
12 Spring Street, Beacon, 
LONG ISLAND HOME oorieens INSTITUTE, Inc 
570 Fulton Ave.. Hempstead. L. 1., ®. Y. 

(State) 
Suite 733 

Telephone # tvanhee 1-8400 
WIAGARA FALLS HOME BUILDERS, Inc 
210 Hancock Bi Niagara Falls, &. Y 
Telephone # 571 
THE WIAGARA pocerees BUILDERS ASSOC., 
4 Erie St.. Buffate 2 Y 
Telephone # Cleveland 850 
BETTER BUILDERS ASSN. OF ONONDAGA. INC 
220 East Washington St., Syracuse 2, 8. Y 
Telephone # 76-6212 
ROCHESTER HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
240 Powers Bide. Rochester 14, H. Y 
Telephone @ Baker 5487 
ROCKLAND COUNTY HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
6 Elish Parkway. Soring Valley 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION a SERERECTASY 
2048 Coolidge Place, Schenectady 

f 

Hii i tM UNH IM | UAW VARO aL aU 
NEW YORK HOME BUILDERS ag oll | (Stat a 

Bronx, Y 64 Metropolitan Oval, Parkehest 
Telephone # Talmadge 35-5300 
SOUTHERN TIER wet euypees ASSOCIATION 
102 Kelly Ave.. Endicot 
DUSO HOME iy og Assaciarion 
12 Spring St., Beacon, 
STATEN ISLAND nome “sunnoees ASSOCIATIO’ 
150 Bay St., Staten Istand, W&. 
Telephone # $A 7-4600 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF weurogeeres. iwc 
151 East Post Ad., White Plains, ®. Y¥ 
Telephone #¢ Bronxville 2-3908 

one 
gene BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF GREATER AKhON 
Rm. 634, Second National Bidg., Abron 8, Obie 
Telephone # PO 2-2015 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF STARK CO. INK 
243 Montrose Ave, H.W... Canton, Ohie 
Telephone # 5-0207 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF GREATER CINCINNAT! 
907 Union Trost Bldg., Cincinnati 2. Ohi 
Telephone # GA-4242 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF GREATER CLEVELAND 
ee Hotel, E. 13th & Chester Ave.. Cleveland |! 

hie 
Telephone # Cherry 1-2920 
COLUMBUS HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
16 €. Broad St.. Suite 1300, Columbus. Ohio 
Telephone # MA 1-397 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF BUTLER COUNTY 
lst National Bank Gidg., Hamiiten. Ohie 
Telephone # 4.7079 
? — BUILDERS ASSN. OF LANCASTER 
1460 E. Chestnut St., Lancaster, Ohio 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF LAKE COUNTY 
30150 Lakeland Bivd., Wickliffe, Ohie 
LORAIN HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
824 Highland Park Bivd., Lorain, Onle 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF NEWARK 
Box 28. Newark lo 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF PORTSMOUTH 
930 10th St.. Portsmouth Ohio 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. OF MAHONING VALLEY 
35119 Market St. Suite 200, Youngstown 7. Ohio 
Telephone # Sterling 68-8222 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION oe MANSFIELD 
648 Coleman Rd.. Mansfield, Ohi 
pen teouter couNTY suiLoens ASSOCIATION 
132 WN. Main St.. Dayten 1, Ohio 
Telephone # WMichigan-0323 
WORTHWESTERN OHIO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD 

ERS ASSOCIATION 
793 Sere? Rd.. Lima, Obie 
OHIO HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
111] East Gay St., Columbes 15, Ohio 
Telephone # Fleteher- 3112 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF SANDUSKY 
Box 616-506 Feick Bidg., Sandusky, Obie 
CLARK COUNTY ant BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
es 7 ven Gas . OL W. High St, Soringtetd 

hie 
TOLEDO ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS. Inc 
564 Spitzer Bidg., Telede, Obie 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF MARION 

®. #1, Marion, Ohie 
Telephone # : 

PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA HOME BUILDERS (State) 

5 Fourth Ave. Pitteber@ hb. Pa 
E HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF 
POLITAN PITTSBURGH 

(State) 

METRO 

ain St., Uniontown, Pa 
HOME BUILDERS were. = qpearen JOuNSTOWN 
701 Belmont Ave., Jobnet 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOC a NORTHWESTERN PENN 
Suite 311, Security Peoples Bank Bidg.. Erie, Pa 
Telephone # 2-27 -2712 
LEHIGH VALLEY HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
2816 Crest Ave.. M. Allentown, Pa. 
MONROE COUNTY BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 

ASSOCIATION 
O. #1, East Stre ‘ryt 4 

HOME inn aasecta ion” OF PHILADELPHIA 
& $v 

Robinson 42 So. 15th St. Philadelphia, Pa 
Telepho me @ I 6 
SHENANGO VALLEY HOME BUILDERS ASSOC. INC 
P. 6. Bex 303, Sharon, Pa. 

RHODE ISLAND 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF RHODE es teat § 
Am. 211, 433 Westminster St., Providence. ff 

WEST VIRGINIA 
HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF qpanrcoren 
P.O. Box 5155 Cap. Sta., Charleston 1, W 

WISCONSIN 
MADISON BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
206 £. Main St. Madison 3, Wise 
Telephone # 5.6579 
pone Be |g rg ee OF LACROSSE 
1322 la Crome 
SH WAUKER “sunLpees assectaTien 
65 11 w a Moend. ee Wise Tet . 
ROCK COUNTY RUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
2652 Riverside Or. Beloit, Wise 
wiecensis De te ASSOCIATION 
206 Main St. Madivon, Wise 
aontet- KENOSHA HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
610 Main H.. Racine, Wise 
Telephone # 4-1713 

(State) 

NOTE: Only Telephone Nambers listed that were available 



Top Winners of National Home Week Contest Receive Plaques 

Frank Kessler, president of Wichita chapter, watches Ed Gavin offers awards to the Quad-City chapter (Davenport, 
Gavin, American Builder editor, present Group I plaques lowa) chairman, William R. Harvey, and president, Wil 
to James Gardner, 1954 president; Erle Jennings, chair- liam K. Kiser. Harold Rauch is at right. Presentations 
man. Earl Groves, director is at right took place at NAHB convention in Chicago 

(Continued from 13-N) 283 sales first five day Warren 
ingboro Township, Burlington Coun ’ E. Carter of Akron, Ohio, ha 
ty, N. J. Plans for developing the ceeded Ralph Lutz of 
tract, diagonally across the Dela Ohio, as president of Ohio 
ware River from the Bucks County, _— : - Retail Lumber Dealers 
Pa., community, “have not yet been Assn. of Home Builder 
formulated,” said William J. Levitt. cludes Walter Neller, Lansing, 

The home buyers’ school and teach dent; Covert Robertson, Roya! ; 
ers’ visitation program of the HBA first vice president; Lloyd Weller, 
of Hartford County, won for the Battle Creek, ecretary; Albert 
Connecticut builders the second an White, Lansing, treasurer... . 
nual educational award presented by ; 
NAHB National House Builders Luxury Units Go Fast 
Association of Canada will hold its Frank D. MeKendall accepts Group Late in January, Thiele Construc 
i2th annua! convention in Toronto i dealer award for F. D. McKendall tion Co. opened 50-acre tract 

March 27-31. Gordon 8. Shipp, presi Lumber Co., Providence, from Gavin homes on $20,000-$32,000 range. That 
dent, predicts 1955 volume will be at Northeastern Lambermens con- weekend, Josef Thiele of the firn 
115,000 new houses, the same per vention in New York reported 13 sales with down pay 
capita rate as the United States ments ranging from $10,000 to $18, 
which has 11 times as much popu- Washington, has arranged to build at 000, and the taking of 15 deposit 
lation. ... least 2,000 houses in a Chicago sub Home show date Youngstown 

urb if he can get the zoning changed Ohio, March 22-27; Syracuse, N. Y¥ 
FHA Names New Yorker from farming to residential. Wash March 24-30; Detroit, April 15-24 

Charles Edward Sigety, 32, New ington job introduced three-bedroom, Omaha, April 26-May 1. Latte: 
York attorney and a former instruc two-bath houses at $9,950, brought be held in city’s new auditorium 
tor at Yale and Columbia, has been 
named deputy commissioner of FHA, 
No. 2 spot in the agency which has 
been vacant since Walter L. Greene 
resigned last April. Appointment, an- 
nounced by Commissioner Mason, 
permits J. Stanley Baughman, who 
had been acting deputy commission- 
er, to devote full time to his job as 
president of FNMA (Fannie May). 

Heading FHA insuring opera 
tions in Wisconsin is Arthur A. Len- 
root Jr., 43, of Superior, Wis., for 
12 years a member of the state 
legislature. He succeeds Louis J. 
Fellenz Jr., recently called to Wash- 
ington to head the agency's multi 
family housing division , 

Phoenix, Ariz., home builder National Officials Join in Chicago Banquet 
Samuel Hoffman, who began a 3,000- Chicago Metropolitan HBA, host chapter, held its annual banquet a few days 
unit “Hoffman City” last year near before NAHB convention, In group (from left) are Edmond C. Mahoney. 
Salt Lake City, another of 5,000 past president; John G. Jewett, vice president, Prudential Insurance Co.. 
homes near Denver and last Decem- speaker; George Arquilla, president; Earl W. Smith, since elected NAHB 
ber opened a proposed 4,000-house president; Emanuel M. Spiegel, toastmaster and NAHB past president; 
center in Brandywine, Md., near Laurence C. Mills, past president; Herbert S. Colton, NAHB counsel 
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B AMERICAN 

Weather for March 

An exclusive American Builder service prepared by Irving P. Krick, Ph.D., and Staff 

NORTH Less than the average number of operational days will be recorded in Areas 2 and 3 this month. 
Elsewhere in the northern United States, better than average working weather will occur. 

AREA IN 
10 5 20 25 30 

PRECIPITATION 

TEMPERATURE 

Co cool Te EE cou 

AVERAGE ae) ee 
LAST — es + 

AREA I In Minnesota and Wisconsin, contractors will face 
more than the usual delays due to the occurrence of wet 
weather during March, 1955. In the Dakotas, monthly precipita 
tion totals will be about normal although slight deficiencies are 
likely to occur in the western sections Temperature will var 
considerably, but in general, they will range from colder than 
normal in South Dakota to normal or slightly above normal 
elsewhere. Cold and wet weather protection measures for ma 
terial stored out of doors will continue to be required. With 
prospects increasing for days of alternate freeze and thaw 
workmen should take all proper safety measures particularly 
when working on ladders and scaffolds 

AREA 2 

PRECIPITATION 

TEMPERATURE 
fm coop 
NUMBER OF OCPERATIONAL DAYS 

AVERAGE | 

LAST YEAR | 

AREA II Area 2 builders may look for more than the usual 
amount of unfavorable working weather during March, 1955 
The chief restricting weather element will be excessive pre 
cipitation as the entire area is likely to record rainfall and 
snowfall amounts equalling or exceeding the March average 
Nebraska and western Kansas will offer colder than usual con 
ditions while to the east, slightly warmer than usual weather 
is in prospect. Newly poured concrete undoubtedly will require 
the use of tarps and other wet weather protective measures 
Pre-warming of the mix at either the batching plant or on the 
job will continue to be a necessity throughout this month 

AREA 3N 20 

PRECIPITATION 

TEMPERATURE 

[co | of} RE [cool fh 
NUMBER OF PTTTITIT TTY DAYS 

AVERAGE 

LAST YEAR 

MARCH 1955 

AREA 4N 10 
PRECIPITATION 

1s 20 25 30 

ia 
TEMPERATURE tr ‘ 

co a a e000 
NUMBER OF OPERATIONAL BAYS 

AVERAGE | i | + + ~ 4 
LAST a | 

LJ 

AREA IV Construction weather during the next month in Area 
1 will be better than the March average. Lees than the 
interruptions due to eritical temperatures will 
warmer than normal weather is in prospect 

usual 
occur since 

throughout the 
region, Some difheulties due to slightly wet conditions will be 
encountered in western Pennsylvania and West Virginia, but 
elsewhere, monthly precipitation totals will be slightly less than 
the normal The occurrence of warmer than usual weather will 
provide roofers with frequent opportunities for carrying on ex 
tended activities, Proper outdoor storage of shingles, roll roof 
ing and other materials will insure that contractors will get full 
benefit of these pe riods 

AREA SN 

PRECIPITATION 

TEMPERATURE 

NUMBER OF OCP ERATIONAL BATS 

AVERAGE ma | 

LAST YEA 

AREA V The number of operational days ‘ xpected in the Ne Ww 
England area during March, 1955, will be greater than the 
average and about the same as that recorded last year. Rain 
fall and snowfall totals will be recorded at leas than the normal 
March levels. Temperatures during the month will average 3 
to 4 degrees warmer than is usual. In spite of this favorable 
outlook, builders here in Area 5 should continue to provide for 
proper storage of materials left out of doors. The alternate 
occurrence of treeze and thaw, particularly during the cold 
spells that have been indicated, may temporarily delay excava 
tion and trenching work 

AREA TEE March, 1955, temperatures are expected to average 
warmer than normal here in Area 3. Thus, few interruptions 
are likely to result from critical temperatures during the work 
ing hours. Precipitation, however, will be well above normal 
and the number of operational days will be decreased below 
the March average as a result. The greatest excesses are ex 
pected to occur in the Ohio Valley region, The movement of 
excavation machinery as well as their operation will be hamp 
ered by the prospective wet soil conditions Freezing weather 
following the March storm periods will necessitate protection 
for new excavations, Preheating measures will assist in pre 
paring the ground for further operations, 
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Stephen Kornreich, President of Chest- 
nut Hill Building Corp. says— 

“There's no better window for an 
assembly job than Flexivent due to 
ease and economy of installation.” 

View of homes in 450-unit Chestnut Hill Estates located 
near Newark, Delaware. Note interesting shadow box 
treatment of 6-sash Flexivent group in left foreground. 
Builders of Chestnut Hill Estates used Flexivents ex- 

Anthony Cusumano, Construction 
Superintendent at Chestnut Hill says— 

“I especially like the many combina- 
tions possible with Flexivents, plus 
the extreme case in assembling. In 20 
years of home construction it's the 
most weathertight window I've used 

HIM wits 

for economy 

Bernice Holm, Bookkeeper and Sales- 
woman at Chestnut Hill Estates says— 

“Their beauty, the ventilation they 
give, their extreme weathertightness 
—make Flexivents a strong selling 
feature in homes I sell.” 

clusively throughout the project. They are doing the same 
in their current new development at Aberdeen, Maryland, 

In the next project you build or furnish, why not look 
into the advantages of Andersen Flexivent Windows? 



Praise for the Andersen Flexivent Window is 

coming in from all parts of the country. The 

Flexivent is a rapidly growing favorite with 
Operative builders everywhere ... the men who 

specialize in building homes for sale. 

Ease of assembly and installation make Flexi- 

vent low in cost. Wide choice of sizes, sash opera- 

tions, and window combinations make Flexivent 

highly versatile. Andersen precision engineering 

makes Flexivent high in quality. 

For further information on Andersen Flexi- 

vents, see your millwork dealer, Sweet's Light 
Construction File, or write Andersen, WIN- 

DOWALLS sold by established millwork dealers 

throughout the country including the Pacific 

Coast. 

j 1 ° 
Andersen ( orporation 

BAY PORT, MINNESOTA 

win praise 

-versatility 

Andersen 

Windowalls 

COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 

*TRADEMARK OF ANDERSEN CORPORATION 

CHECK THESE SUPERIOR FEATURES OF ANDERSEN FLEXIVENTS 

Andersen Roto Lock Oper- 
ator is optional for awning 
style Flexivents. Works under 
the screen, pulls both ends in 
tight, holds window in any 
open position without rattles, 
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Andersen sealed insulat- 
ing glass is optionally avail- 
able. You have two less glass 
surfaces to clean plus the 
advantage of double glazing 
all year around, 

Highly weathertight. Lcak- 
proof design with sloping sill 
and full weatherstrip plus 
Andersen's pressure-locking 
system assures weather- 
tightness for Flexivents, 

Sturdy sash lock. On larger 
sizes there are two sash locks 
on each Flexivent, one at 
each end of the sash, to pull 
it tightly shut, assuring a 
weathertight seal. 



A lot 112x160 feet helps achieve 

Split-level ... with a ranch-type look 

s 
io" seo" 

bY | TV aM 
it- oa” ito" nia” ' 

— . . a | 

FLOOR PLAN 

@ It looks like a ranch-type, but 
the house shown here and built by 
Rolling Hill builders of Chatham, 
New Jersey, actually is a split-level 
containing four levels for living. 

Architect William Chirgotis used 
two rectangles as the basis for his 
design. He staggered them to get the 
extra window in one of the bath- 
rooms and the extra window in the 
living room. Hall and stairs were 
placed where the two units join, As 
a result, circulation is very much 

» horizontal lines 

pase ea qrem 

improved, It isn’t necessary to travel 
the length of the living room to get 
to bathrooms and bedrooms, and the 
position of the kitchen is now handy 
to the entrance 

The living areas are | 
of the rectangles on the ground-floor 

room, separate dining room, kitchen, 
TV room and screened porch. T 
second rectangle is five steps above 
the first level and contains the quiet 

ee 
BASEMENT € GARAGE PLAN 

levels for the basement as well, with 
plenty of room for recreation room 
and laundry, an extra toilet and a 
garage. 

Chirgotis could have placed the 
garage to the front of the house, but 
because he had an ample 112x160 
foot lot, he chose to place the garage 
at the side. This allowed for a better 
integrated front elevation, better 
landscaping, and helped to achieve 
the long, low look of a ranch-type. 
The house was priced at $32,500. 
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McHenry, Ill. 

Awning-type 

windows do an 

all-over job 

Window wall of awning-type units runs entire width of living-dining area. 
Each window operates individually for variable ventilation control. House 
has full basement with fireplace 

Kr <—e oe 

@ Awning type windows and pre- oun 7 
fabricated panels are featured in | 
this 335.000 house. Fifty-five of the —— + J 
awning-type windows were used. f Dae 
some in vertical ararngements of eer ie ca 
three, each above the other and | 
some in horizontal arrangements of Leiimensieeneiall | 
two's or three’s placed side by side } 
in casement fashion. highteen units 
are used across the dining-living - 
area to the rear of the house for > , 

maximum light, view and ventila- , $f | 
tion. Nine others are used on the 
opposite side of the living room. 

Masonite Panelwood was used of the normal 1% inches by 2 however, make use of Marlite block 
for the stressed-skin panel construc inches. Studs are glued to panels Floors are “4-inch sheathing and 
tion. Such panels are normally 4 and are spaced at 12-inch intervals underlayment covered with cork tile 
feet de. & feet long. In this house with insulation between them. in the living areas— vinyl tile in 
howevel there was considerable For exterior siding. &-inch. \ bathrooms and kitchen 
variation in the panel construction grooved redwood siding was ipplied The house was designed and is 
in order to accommodate the special on furring strips. Interior walls owned by O. R. Braun and was 
windows. Panel stud sizes were made have Sanitas wall covering as a constructed by the Robert Hay Con 
I’, inches by 3'« inches instead surface Kitchen and bathroom struction Company of McHenry. III 
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Make BIG NEWS in your area! 

Sound Conditioning in 

your homes gives you 

powerlul new sales feature 

More appliances, larger families, open planning make new homes noisier, 

Now you can feature a ceiling finish in your homes that adds 

the comfort of sound conditioning at little cost. 

i 

ii l, 

PRODUCT IS RIGHT. To provide an efficient acoustical 

material with an attractive appearance, Armstrong has 

created the smart “Full Random” design in Cushion- 

tone®, The “commercial look” is gone. Cushiontone 

replaces plaster or gypsum and other finishes ... goes 

NEED IS BIG. Today's kitchens come equipped with up fast... and needs no painting. 

refrigerators, washers, dryers, garbage disposers, ex- 

haust fans, and other motor-driven appliances. 

Open-planned homes and game room entertaining 

create new noise problems. People have become 

more and more conscious of annoying racket. 

22 AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ADVERTISING HITS HOME. Right now the families in 

your area most likely to buy new homes this year are 

reading about how Cushiontone quiets kitchens. 

Full-page ads in the American Home and Better 

Homes & Gardens tell this exciting story. 

INSTALLATION IS SIMPLE. Your carpen- 

ters need no extra skills or tools. Nail 

1” x 3” furring directly to ceiling joists, 

nail Cushiontone to the furring, and the 

job is done. With one low-cost material, 

you have installed a finished ceiling that 

also adds the new comfort of sound con- 

ditioning to your houses. You'll find the 

cost so low you can absorb most, if not 

all, of it in the price of your house, 

SELLS HOMES FASTER. You can make sound 

conditioning with Cushiontone the most 

powerful new selling feature you've had in 

years. The logical places to start are the 

kitchen and the recreation room. Promote 

Cushiontone ceilings with posters, signs in 

front of your homes, and in your advertis- 

ing. Sell the new comfort of quiet. 

For further information, call your near-by Armstrong building products 
dealer or write Armstrong Cork Company, 4203 Rider Ave., Lancaster, Pa, 

(Armstrong CEILINGS 

Cushiontone * Temlok™ Tile * Perforated Temiok Tile 

The smart-looking tiles that quiet homes 
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IDEAS IN ACTION 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Never underestimate 

the appeal of a 

clever kitchen.. | 

* It's no secret that the preference es of Mrs. 
Home Buyer are one of the greatest influ- 
ences in the sale of houses. Donald L 
Cederlund, builder in Grand Rapids, Michi- 
gan. not only knows this, but acts on it. 
That's why he built this house to capture 
the homemarker’s interest. He planned the 
kitchen and dinning areas so that they 
would work well together and would form 
the core of the house. Give the litthe woman 
the newest of appliances. Plan for a built-in 
range and oven. Make the kitchen a work 
ing laboratory with all the conveniences of 
one but without the clinical look. Give her 
a warm looking kitchen. To do this, use 
natural woods. Even though there is a base 
ment, put the laundry equipment near the 
kitchen, Then give her a comfortable living 
room with a fireplace to enjoy in her leisure 
moments, 

Cederlund found that these rules are 
right. He's attracting a ready market for 
these houses in Grand Rapids at $18,800 
including a 75x120 foot Jot, 

... or a fireplace 

that's different 
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built this house in Minneapolis he 

Rothe placed bags of vermiculite 

was insulated with the loose fill 

spreading loose-fill insulation 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

New technique for insulating 

area. As the bags were unloaded 
from the truck, they were placed on 
the bottom chord of the trusses 
down the center of the house. The 
bags were then cut in half. the fill 
was dumped and leveled to a 3° 
inch thickness 
were then thrown down through the 

| he cise arded bags 

open portior (,;ypsum board and 
insulation were then applied ovel 
the other half of the ceiling 

Rothe ilso used an 
method of heating the 

unusual 
house. each 

room having its own individually 
controlled stear heat unit 

As soon as the building was en- 

IDEAS IN ACTION 

yg 

the ceiling 

closed, the boiler heating units, and 
installed, 

plumbing lines were 
floor slab wer Copper 
steam and 
placed under the 4-inch vermiculite 
sand-concrete slab. 

kach room is equipped with a 
wall-hung heating unit consisting of 

filter, and ther 
mostat. Heat is supplied to the unit 
a radiator, blower 

from a steam boiler, and the same 
steam provides power for the blower 
by means of a small turbine 

When the house was opened to the 
public, it drew 2.500 visitors, sold 
for $21.500. Abbot-Monel were the 
designers. 

6ED Rw wes ao 
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SO EASY -— yet it does so much more! 

Just a low-pressure spray application—or simple flush- 

ing on with a brush. 

That's all it takes to keep out water for many years 

to come~when you apply above-grade masonry water 

repellent made with Linde Silicones. 

But it does so much more! 

OUTSIDE 

As soon as it dries it is colorless. It leaves no shine. 

It stops rain from penetrating even when driven on 

100-mile-an-hour winds. Since it puts a water shedding 

surface on masonry, concrete and brick, dirt washes 

right down to the ground. 

It lines yet it does not seal up the pores, so moisture 

FOR SILICONES LOOK TO 

IN CANADA 
The term 

26 

AN INVISIBLE RAINCOAT now protects this warehouse and office build- 
The above-grade masonry water repellents made with Linde 

Silicones apply easily by low-pressure spray or (inset) by brush. 

entrapped before treatment can evaporate. Thus spall- 

ing and cracking due to freezing are halted. Efflores- 

cence, too, is prevented, 

The benefits really multiply. Plaster, woodwork, paint 

and wallpaper stay dry. Peeling and staining due to 

moisture penetration are banished. Decorating, main- 

tenance and repair costs drop. 

See for yourself how easy and inexpensive it is to 

put a lasting, invisible raincoat on homes, institutions, 

schools, factories, churches, office buildings. Write to- 

day for full information and a list of representative 

suppliers. Address Dept. E-3. 

2 DIVISION O 

Linde UNION ¢ ARBIDE 
AND CARBON CORPORATION MPAWN 

General Offices: 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
Dominion Oxygen Company Division of Union Carbide Canada Limited 
Linde” is « registered trece-mark of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 
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Sound too good to be 

? But it’s a fact! You can buy four true 

INGERSOLL acid-resisting porcelain-on-steel 

bathtubs for less than the cost of three heavy, old fashioned 

tubs with acid-resistant finish. Therefore, one INGERSOLL tub 

in every second two-bathroom house, in reality, costs you nothing! 

This is important, because today’s modern home buyers consider 

two bathrooms a ‘‘must’’, and INGERSOLL Plumbing Fixtures 

afford you the opportunity to give them what they want 

at much less cost. The name INGERSOLL is 

synonymous with quality—write for com 

plete details. 

INGERSOLL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

Borg-Warner Corporation 

310 §. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO 4 

‘ | 

INGERSOLL BATHTUBS 

hae the advantage 

LOWER INITIAL COST due to modern mate 
rials and manvufacturing 
LOWER INSTALLED COST Le La 
a a ee 
HIGH TILING-IN FLANGE assures positive 
permanent, waterproof seal between tut 
and wall 
PORCELAIN OWN STEEL is more resistant to 
Ce 
FULL SEAT TUB hos apron brought in to 
straight sides and bottom special, expen 
sive cutting of floor and wall tile eliminated 
UNDER TUB FRAMEWORK requires no spe 
a a tub rests 
on floor for perfect drainage 



Priced at $13,990, this 4-level split sold out a 90-house tract in 8 weeks 

By putting basement and attic to work 

EXTRA at 
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Cross section shows how big playroom at basement level and two bedrooms on fourth level give 
the house unusual amount of living «pace for the money 

This little house gets 4 bedrooms, 2 baths 
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= CRAWL PACE 

| 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN L " + 

PORCH 

MRST FLOOR PLAN 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 
ROOF 

@ “How can we squeeze the greatest possible living 
space out of a low-cost house?” 

Builders Herman Cooper and Edmund Robbins asked 
themselves this question and consulted Stanley 
Shaftel, their architect. They came up with this 4-level 
split, which has a first-floor area, excluding garage, of 

with 

only 870 square feet. By putting usually wasted base- 
ment and attic space to work, they got the following 

1. An attractive ground floor playroom 12 feet & 
inches by 19 feet 8 inches with 17 feet of windows. 
Utility room and bathroom are adjacent. 

2. A main floor area with kitchen, dining rooom and 
a 12-foot l-inch by 17-foot 7-inch living room. 

3. A 
six steps, with 6-foot closets. 

bathroom and two bedrooms on one floor up 

1. An additional two bedrooms, with ample closets. 
on the fourth level. 

All of this added up to an unusual total of living 
space for the money. Result: all 90 of the houses in the 

Robbins’ Suburban 
were sold out in 8 weeks. 
Cooper and Greens subdivision 
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rua Delaware County, Pa 

Air-conditioning 

and the price drew 20,000 

CRAWL SPACE 

Philadelphia builder Ralph Bodek drew 20,000 vis 
itors to this pilot house in his new Lawrence Park 
development of air-conditioned split-levels. Located in 
Delaware County, near Philadelphia, Lawrence Park 
will eventually contain 1,200 split-levels. Each will have 

year-round air-conditioning in a system that automati 
cally regulates humidity and temperature. The two-ton 
unit is by Bon Air and uses gas-fired forced air, with 
Minneapolis-Honey well controls. 

Selling for $14,990, each house will have a ceramic 
tiled bathroom, plastered walls, hardwood flooring. 
Kitchens feature Caloric built-in oven and range, For 
mica counter tops. 
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With competition growing keener every day, more and more builders are finding they can sell 

homes faster by including carpet as part of the package 

Today's buyers want their homes as complete as possible. The more complete the home, 

the quicker they are to buy 

That's why alert builders are offering their homes complete with carpet There is nothing like carpet 

to give a house a feeling of hominess of being almost completely furnished! 

Carpet adds warmth, comfort and beauty that no other floor covering can give 

Use this new modern way to sell your homes faster. Contact your local carpet supplier or write to 

the Carpet Institute for full information on selling your homes complete with carpet. 

Home means more with Carpet on the floor 

More Quiet *« More Comfort « More Beauty « Easier Care 

Buy carpets designed and made for the American way of life by these American manufacturers: 
Artioom * Beattie * Bigelow * Downs ® Fifth © Gulistan © Hardwick & Magee * Hightstown © Holmes 
Karastan * Leedom * Lees * Magee * Masland * Mohawk ¢ Nye-Wait * Philadelphia Carpet 
Roxbury * Sanford * Alexander Smith 

Carpet Institute, Inc. 350 Fifth Avenve, New York 1, N.Y, 
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The new FHA regulations have 

caused a definite trend to QUALITY 

Homes with QUALITY Features. 

Building applications prove this. 

When it comes to heating, the 

wise builder installs Kaustine Qual. 

ity Furnaces because he knows he 

can’t buy better warm air heating at 

any price...he gets nationally 

advertised heating equipment with 

“Quality Recognition” .. . and, he 

does not pay a premium for Kau- 

stine. 

With Kaustine fully-automatic oil 

fired furnaces he offers his pros- 

pects a dependable heating plant 

second to none in economy, effi- 

ciency and long life. Kaustine En- 

gineering and Factory Assembly 

cuts his construction and installa- 

tion costs, and Kaustine design 

saves valuable floor space. 

THE KAUSTINE “LOW-BOY” 

These fully automatic oil-fired Low Boys are designed 
for cellar installation. There are three factory assem- 
bled models delivering 85,000 B.T.U.'s, 95,000 B.T.U.'s 
and 110,000 B.T.U.'s. Larger units up to 250,000 
B.T.U.'s are shipped knocked down. 

GET THE FACTS ...WRITE DEPT. AB-3 
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TOPS IN QUALITY 

There is a Kaustine Furnace or Winter 
Air Conditioner tor every type of home 
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The beautiful, ultra-modern OCALA 
Model of FLORIDA BUILDERS, INC. 
.-- featuring Flintkote SKYLINE Roofing and 
Flintkote Weathered Brown Asbestos 
Sidings. The economical, handsome and 
long-lasting roofing is one reason why these 
houses are selling as fast as they are built. 

Florida Builders, Inc. 

speed construction and sales 

of Low Cost, Low Roof Line Homes 

Meadow Lawn, 3000-nome project of Florida Builders, Inc. 
-at St. Petersburg, Florida. Every house in this great 

new development offers amazing value ... topped off 
with the modern styling of a Flintkote SkyLine Roof. 

Shingle tabs are quickly ce- 
mented down with Flintkote’s 
Stik-tab Cement. 

..with Flintkote SKYLINE Roofing 

You ought to see the sensational, new, 
fast-selling, pre-fabricated houses... 
of exceptional value . . . that Florida 
Builders are now offering. 

These attractive homes have ultra- 
modern roof lines . .. made possible by 
the Flintkote SKYLINE Roofing System. 

The newly-designed OCALA Model, 
illustrated above, will constitute ap- 
proximately 20 per cent of the 3000 
homes to be built in this development. 

It features the Custom SKYTAB speci- 
fications of Flintkote SKYLINE Roofing 
... using white and pastel 12’ Tapered 
Strip Shingles on 244" slopes. It also 
features Flintkote 70X Asbestos 
Sidings. 

porary structures where roof slopes are 
within a range of 2” to 4” per foot. 

Other houses planned for this project 
include several two and three bedroom 
plans, and feature built-up SKYTEX 
Roofing . . . another specification of 
Flintkote SKYLINE Roofing. 

You'll find SkyTex just right for your 
decorative, low-sloped built-up roofing 
... either residential or commercial . . . 
where incline is from %" to 2” per 
foot. You give these roofs decorative 
beauty by using protective Mineral 
Surfaced Roofing. And this beauty can 
be even further enhanced with Sky- 
KOTE color. 

Use SKYKOTE . . . the third specifica 
tion of the SKYLINE Roofing System 
. . . to recoat or color existing roofs or 
to redecorate built-up roofs. SKYKOTE 
really dresses up a roof and is easily 
applied by either brush or spray. 
Comes in white, green, coral and buff. 

Follow the trend in modern roof styl- 
ing. Use SKYLINE... Flintkote’s 
flexible and economical 3-in-1 roofing 
system. We'll rush you detailed speci- 
fications. Write today. 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, 
Building Materials Division, 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York 20, N. Y. 

Nous and other type of coon A Mel NT KOTE ... S46 2nd Cobr Leader 
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Number 4 in Richmond's 
erties of exciting rig 

inal bathroom di sip 

SEEING THESE xeiling BATHROOMS! 

ob easie 
charming 

YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE 

your ellin ind wr hanct ing ] 
Modern Richmond fixtures 

‘ Here is the empn 

buildin 4 
for a 

Over 18.000_000 prospes 
recent! 

Empire theme 
MODEMNIZING toilet with it he 

athtub with its convenient ' 

remodeling n r n 
’ OU i full color, in 

hi jilet flushing 

ind the graceful BROMLEY 
wide shelf-back ledwe e original bathroon e not only 

decorating idea Du naking ‘ in trikin Kimpire decor 
| j arid makin the varkling Azure Blue fixture pranad 

cw 
pre ferred 

Just show this illustration to your customers and prospects. 

water closets, sinks and baths RICHMOND the complete line of top quality lavatories 

rn 
he Hen Wea 

Sold through selected wholesalers 

RICHMOND RADIATOR COMPANY Affiliate of Reynolds Metals Co. 

16 PEARL STREET, METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY 

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON RICHMOND'S MODERN LINE OF LAVATORIES 



Vogue 

a lovely countertop lavatory 
in vitreous china with 
integral front overflow, recessed 
soap dishes, anti-splash rim. 
Ideal for vanity or dressing table 
installation. Sizes: 16” x 14”, 
20” x 18” and 24” x 18” for 
combination or centerset fitting. 
G-141; G-143. 

Countess 

a beautiful roll-rim countertop 
in vitreous china. Integral front 
overflow, recessed soap dishes, 
anti-splash rim. Size: 20” x 18” 
for combination or centerset 
fitting. G-146; G-148. 

fome Dish ict Biel sh. 

Victoria 

countertop lavatory in enameled 
cast iron. Integral front overflow, 
rear outlet, recessed soap dishes. 
Size: 20” x 18” for combination 
or centerset fitting. 
No. 847; No. 849. 

From master bathroom 

to tiny powder room- 

IT’S RICHMOND FOR 

SIZE—STYLE 

COLOR — QUALITY! 

No matter what kind you require, Richmond offers you 
the right lavatory for the job! Shown here are six of the 
more popylar modelis, but the full line includes a wide 
range of types in vitreous china and enameled cast 
iron—from wall hung and corner to free standing types; 
in sizes ranging from the luxurious 26” x 22” BROMLEY 
to the compact 14” x 14” DENTYN dental lavatory. All 
Richmond lavatories are smartly designed for efficient 
utility. Available in Richmond's popular ‘‘Whiter-White,”’ 
or a choice of seven beautiful paste! colors with lava- 
tories, bathtubs and toilets color-matched to commercial 

\ € 

handsome vitreous china with 
combination supply and 
pop-up drain fitting. Integral 
front overflow, rear outlet, 
anti-splash rim, recessed 
soap dishes. Size: 19° x 17 
No. G-160, 

perfection. 

wall hung types 

wee 

vitreous china, combination 
supply and pop-up drain fitting. 
Integral front overflow, 
rectangular bowl, 
anti-splash rim. Sizes: 20" x 18", 
22” x 19", and 26” x 22”. 
No, G-132LT supplied with 
special chrome legs and 
towel bars. 

Richmond Radiator Company, 16 Pear! Street, Metuchen, New Jersey 
Please send me information on Richmond lavatories. No obligation, of course. 

Name 

Company 

Addrens 

City Zone State 

We are [) plumbing wholesalers () plumbing contractors () builders () architects \ 

Sold through selected wholesaiers 

SBe- ; 

f 

Lorain 

enameled cast iron, 
rectangular bowl, rear outlet 
and front overflow. Combination 
supply and drain fitting. 
Sizes: 19" x 17° and 22” x 19”. 
No. 837. 

PLUMBING HEATING 

RICHMOND 

radiator company 

16 PEARL STREET 

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY 



RECOMMENDED 

APPLICATION 

OF BEVEL SIDING 

Use rust-resisting casing noils, 
not less than 6d for bevel 
and 8d for bungalow. Nails 
should be located at each 
stud above lop as shown in 
diagram. Minimum headiap 
(FHA) should be 1” for 4” 
and 6” siding, |! %,” for widths 
over 6”. 
This nailing procedure is rec- 
ommended to prevent any 
possibility of cupping or 
splitting. Tip of siding is left 
floating free’ to allow for 

normal dimendonal changes. 
Siding nails should be set 
and puttied. (Note: If neces- 
sary, to prevent splitting neor 
ends of pieces, holes should 
be prebored through the sid- 
ing for the nails.) 
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USE WEST COAST LUMBER 

FOR DISTINCTIVE SIDING 

Siding of versatile West Coast lumber, with its natural pat- 

tern lines and flexibility of use, offers the widest variety of 

interest-arousing treatments. Wood performs better, too... 

for lumber is durable, has high insulation value, and is easy 

to use, regardless of building style or plan. 

Choose from these popular West Coast lumber species .. . 

Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar and 

Sitka Spruce. 

whatever the job, consider WOOD FIRST! 

WEST COAST LUMBER 
Douglas Fir + West Coast Hemlock + Western Red Cedar + Sitka Spruce 

‘WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSN., 1410 S$. W. Morrison $t., Portland 5, Oregon 



For sales appeal: a kitchen line built 

by quality plumbing craftsmen 

Eljer formed-steel cabinet sinks and wall and 
base cabinets offer the quality builder extra 
profit advantages—including the prestige 
appeal of a plumbing manufacturer of known 
quality. And here are other benefits for you: 

A complete, but uncluttered line for easiest 
planning ... sinks with integral base, and top 
premounted, to save installation time and 
costs . . . and one-source benefits for all 
kitchen and plumbing units. See your plumb- 
ing contractor or write Eljer, P.O. Box 836, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 
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Home Starts Boom May Squeeze Financing 

Confidence that 1955 construction 
activity would outdo 1954 refused to 
“rub off” thousands of home builders 
attending the llth annual convention 
and exposition of the National Asso- 

Builders, despite 
storm warnings from mortgage lead- 
ciation of Home 

ers that too many starts would tend 
to dry up money sources or provoke 
another round of inflation 

Their enthusiasm stemmed from 
Labor Department reports that 300, 
000 home units were started in the 
last quarter of 1954, exceeding the 
pace of the record 1950 year. and 
knowledge that the rate was continu- 
ing through January. 

Attendance at the giant Chicago 
show exceeded 25.000, shattering all 
previous marks 
sented 544 establish 
another high. After 102 panel and 
general sessions with 205 speakers 
from government and industry, NAHB 
declared in a policy statement that it 

Manufacturers pre- 
exhibits to 

expected to attain its goal of an an- 
nual average of 1,400,000 starts this 
year 

Elected from the ranks, new presi- 
dent Earl W. “Flattop” Smith was a 
bit more conservative. At his first 
press conference, he estimated that 
new 1955 housing will not exceed 1,- 
300.000 units. for which he said finan- 
cing would appear “ample.” 

New Approach 

Smith is a 46-year-old builder of El 
Cerrito, Calif., known throughout the 

HHFA Administrator Cole: Much of 
the future market depends on slum 
and blight removal 
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Passing the gavel: from Hughes to Smith 

industry as “Flattop” because of the 
11,000 flat-roofed, low-cost houses he 
has erected in northern and central 
California during the past eight years. 
Succeeding R. G. “Dick” 
Pampa, Texas, as president of the 
33,000-member Smith 
said he expects to direct attention “on 

Hughes of 

organization, 

the thing | have been identified with 
building houses: that really is the 
primary function of this organization.” 
NAHB will devote increased atten 

tion, Smith pointed out, to the basic 
problems of how to build a better 
house and improve service to the pub 
lic by placing greater emphasis on re 
search and other things which will 
“help and aid our members.” 

“There are no miracles in housing, 
nothing just around the corner that 
will revolutionize our industry,” Smith 
continued. He said builders can best 
win public support by earning it 
“showing the public we can do a good 
job.” 

Haverstick, Stringfellow Named 

Other officers elected were Joseph 
B. Haverstick of Dayton, Ohio, who 
had served as acting convention chair- 
man, first vice president; V. O. String- 
fellow, Seattle, second vice president; 
Franklin L. Burns, Denver, treasurer, 

and Carl T. Mitnick 
N. J., secretary 

Merchantville 

Four RVPs Repeat 

Named as regional vice presidents 
were: 1. Arthur H Boston 
2. Frank P. Tufaro, Westchester 
County, N. Y.; 3. Fred P. Meagher 
Philadelphia; 4. Frank Caleara 

D. C.; 5. Charles C 
Lucas, Charlotte, N. C.; 6. John | 
Beatty, Miami; 7 Albert B. Stanbery 
Toledo, Ohio; 8. John R. Worthman 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; 9. Roy E, Olson 
Hopkins, Minn.; 10, Willard Garvey 
Wichita, Kans.; 11. Miles Strickland 
Houston; 12. Delbert Moulding, Og 
den, Utah; 13. Charles Searle, Colo- 
rado Springs, Colo.; 14. Harold Lar 
sen, Seattle: 15. Irving Jordan, Los 
Angeles: 16. Martin | Bartling 
Knoxville, Tenn.; 17. Ellie Sehill, 
New Orleans: 18. Edward Snow. Al 
buquerque, N. Mex.; 19. John Jacob- 
son, Sacramento, Calif.; 20. Harold 
Goodley, Camden, N. J, 

Oman, Caleara, Beatty and Worth- 
man were re-elected. 

Oman 

Washington, 

Starts vs. Loans Seesaw 

With their 1957 deadline in sight 
veterans will remain the mainstay of 
the housing market this year, declared 
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Ewan Clague, special assistant to the 
Secretary of Labor. He said their in 
comes are larger on the average than 
those of non-veterans and gave these 
other reasons for his department's 
projection of 1,300,000 starts 
@ Consumers have the money to 
spend, and they are spending it 
@ The money is distributed more 
widely than ever before so that there 
are more potential customers for new 
housing 
@ Continued trend toward home own- 
ership reflects a decided consumer 
prelerence 
@ Almost the gamut of potential cus- 
tomers can be tapped, because mort- 

Lu-Re-Co speed: 24x8-ft. section built 
by four men in 67 minutes during 
session on components 

gage money is plentiful on easy terms, 
ind special financing assistance has 
been provided by the Housing Act of 
1954 
@ Population influences remain im- 
portant, since mobility and the chang- 
ing pattern of our households offset 
effects of a falling marriage rate. 
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Protect Money Needs Now 

Dr. George Conklin, economist of 
the Guardian Life Insurance Co., ac- 
knowledged that there is a limitless 
demand for houses, but questioned 
whether demand is not excessively 
stimulated to the point where builders 
may find money hard to get later if 
the number of housing starts greatly 
exceeds the 1,300,000 expectation. De- 
cember starts of 91,000, he pointed 
out, if would 
mean 1,700,000 houses for the year. 
Starts held to 1,300,000, he added, 
would require about $3 billion over 
1954 

“If you try to 

projected into 1955 

build 1,500,000 
houses,” Conklin warned, “you will 
have a tight mortgage credit market 
Protect yourself for your money needs 
in 1955.” 

Frank P. Flynn, executive vice pres- 
National 

Corp., offered these other reasons why 
ident, Homes Acceptance 

builders should cover themselves now 
on the year’s financing: 
@ Government bond market is soft- 
ening slightly. 
s No-down 
those for immediate delivery, are not 

payment loans, except 

as acceptable now as a few months 
ago 
@ Discounts are beginning to appear 
with regularity. 

Legion Defends Rate Stand 

Seaborn P. Collins, 
mander of the American Legion and 

national com- 

a home builder-lumber dealer of Las 
Cruces, N. Mex.. 
can “see no justification for further 

declared the Legion 

increase in the interest rate (of the 

NAHB’S NEW 
left): 
Smith, 

Haverstick, first vice presi- 
Mitnick, 

Stringfellow (above), second 

LEADERS 
(from Burns, treas- 
urer; president; 

dent; secretary. 

vice president, was called away 
from sessions due to wife's 
illness 

loan guaranty service), and we will 
vigorously oppose any move in that 
direction.” 

He severely criticized a national 
American 

Builder) for labeling the Legion as 
the “No. 1 Political Roadblock” to 
flexible FHA-VA rates, 
that the program cannot be looked 

building magazine (not 

pointing out 

at solely from the builder's standpoint 
Since 1944, he said, more than $17 
billion was paid to builders for new 
home construction and another $7 
billion loaned to veterans for existing 
homes. He estimated that half of the 
4,000,000 veteran buyers could not 
have financed their purchases without 
the lower interest aid and guaranty 

Sparkman: Noted big market 
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Community Problems 

Several convention meetings hinged 
around the increasing problems of 
community facilities and minority 

Though no simple solution 
“Flattop” Smith 

pointed out “Our big job is to enlist 

housing 
was forthcoming, 

all the community.” 
Senator John J. Sparkman (D-Ala.) 

and Representative Jesse P. Wolcott 
(R.-Mich. ) 
during the general sessions. Sparkman 

were featured speakers 

noted a big potential housing market 
in the $3,000-$5,000 
bracket 
found” to 

annual income 
and said “some way must be 

families 
Wolcott re- 

minded builders that the quicker they 

help such more 
obtain adequate housing 

provide adequate housing for low-in- 
come families, the sooner public hous- 
ing will come to an end. 

Award Winners 

Spectacular gains were necessary to 
win plaques in the membership con- 
test. Among the big chapters, Denver 

than doubled 
700 members) 

its roster (338 to more 
to carry off numerical 

ind pere entage honors In four smaller 
categories, winners were Wichita. 118 
to 410 
to 182: 

Lexington. Ky 
N. Y.. 35 to 116, ¢ 

members 
Bronx 

“Big Spike” Plumb and Hughes 

N. Y., asso- the new Rockland County 
clation, 33 to 13t 

No little help to Denver was Dean 
Plumb obtained 102 new 
NAHB members during 1954 to sue- 
ceed Murray Hartt of Houston 

Spike.” He 
diamond-studded 

with 84 
Reese Myers of Los Angeles. 

who alone 

Texas, 
is “Big 
with a 
Clone 
» a) 

was presented 
spike 

second members was 

House Design 

The West 
design contest, 

monopolized the house 
taking out of 

awards 
seven 

nine merit Three-time win- 
ners were Pardee-Phillips Construe- 
tion Co., Los Angeles, with a plan by 
Frederick | architect, and 
Stern & Price Construction Co 

Calif 
Most 

Emmons 
Cuper- 

designed by Louis W 
expensive design 

tino 
hardt 

(,er- 
was a 
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Official opening ceremony: R. 

$35,000 unit planned by Edward Fick- 
ett and built by G. M. 8B 
Los Angeles. 

Other 
Construction Co 

Los Angeles; 
Prows, Inc., Salt Lake City; 
Realty & Construction Co 

Howard C. Grubb 
Palo 

Corporation, 

honors were accorded Carey 
Volk-Me- 
Daley & 

Wirsching 

Denver; 
Lain Co., 

Indiana- 
Tulsa and 

Alto, Calif. 
polis; 
Kichler Homes 

Neighborhood Development 

Kichler Homes was also one of ten 
winners in the seventh annual neigh- 
borhood development competition, for 

in Pale Alto 
Four repeaters from last year were: 

Seal & Turner. Highmeadow, Middle- 
town, Pa.: Arter Brothers, Riddle- 

Media, Pa Bollenbacher & 
Kelton, Allied San 
Calif.; Gerholz Community Homes, 
Westgate Park Addition, Flint, Mich 

also went to | \ Ja- 
Ranch Acres, Tulsa; Lusk 

Highland Vista. Tueson, Ariz.; 
Builders Brynhaven, 

James d’ Agostino 

CGreenmeadow 

wood 
Cardens, Diego, 

Certihecates 
cobson 
Corp.. 
Co-operative 
Elmhurst, Il 
Stonehurst Manor, Tenafly, N. J 
the Wilder Co Rancho 
Center. Los Altos, Calif. 

. and 
Shopping 

Other Awards 

Ra- 
was 

\ small-town tabloid, the San 
fael, Calif., Daily 
adjudged to have produced the best 
National Home Week section of 1954. 
NAHB recognized steady growth of 

Independent, 

the Women’s Auxiliary during the past 
seven years by presenting a charter to 
Mrs. Hope Bettilyon of Salt Lake City, 
president. The group now comprises 
27 chapters, over 1.000 members 

{merican Builder, which announced 
the results of the National Home 
Week January issue 
presented the 
NAHB « hapters representing Seattle; 
Wichita, Kans.; 

contest in the 
plaques to winning 

Davenport, lowa; 

. “Dick” Hughes cuts the ribbon 

Washington, D. C.; Dallas; Utah; Des 
Moines, lowa, and Tyler, Texas. 

“Idea Home” Clicks 

Better Homes & Gardens introduced 
its “Idea 
bedroom 

Home of the Year,” a two 
which 
directions 

design can be ex 
panded in two without 

rectangular roof changing the basic 
days, it signed 

with builders in 61 cities. 
outline. In two 

Iliness Hits Hard 

Meanwhile, struck at the 
convention in two vulnerable 
Emanuel M. Spiegel of New 
wick, N. J., 
the nominating 
slated to lead 

was stricken 

illness 
spots 
Bruns 

1953 president who headed 
committee and was 

many important meet 
ings, while acting as 
toastmaster at the Chicago Metropoli 
tan Home Builders’ banquet. First vice 
president Nathan Manilow of Chicago 
whom 
NAHB 's 

many helieved might — be 
next president, underwent 

surgery and removed himeelf 
from consideration as a candidate 
Three weeks later, Spiegel was resting 
comfortably in 
Manilow 
rida. 

a Chicago hospital 
recuperating slowly in Flo 

Seattle’s Dan Narodick accepts Na- 
tional Week plaque 
American Builder's Ed Gavin 

Home from 



More Highlights of the Home Builders’ Convention 

Proud winners of lifetime director awards following presentation 
for NAHB by Franklir L. Burns, right. They are, from left: 

lit improved techniques, better quality ma- Waverly Taylor, Washington, D. C.; John Taylor, Kansas City, 
terials at American Builder exhibitor-builder Mo., and John Olson, Worcester, Mass. Another winner was Russel 
breakfast Neuse of Philadelphia 

Women’s Auxiliary, with 1,000 members, gets NAHB charter. Officers are, 
Leonard G. Haeger, NAHB construction from left: Mrs. T. R. MeNeal, Des Moines, treasurer; Mrs. John La Porte. 
department director, with Dorsey Con Portland, Ore., second vice president; Mrs. B. Lue Bettilyon, Salt Lake 
nors on “Home,” TV network show City, president; Mrs. W. H. Johannesen, Seattle, first vice president 
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Eisenhower Asks $5 Billion Grant 

To Back Stepped-up FHA Activity 

President Eisenhower predicted in 
his annual budget message that “Al- 
most 800,000 homes and improvement 

500,000 other 
financed with government-in- 

or repair of homes” 
will be 
sured loans during the fiscal year be- 

July. He recommended 
that the Federal Housing Administra- 
tion be equipped to meet this demand 
by a grant of $5 billion in additional 

The 
also called on Congress to: 
@ Authorize 35,000 additional public 

ginning next 

insurance authority. President 

Previously, in his state-of-the-union 
message, he had indicated 1958 would 
mark the end of public housing con 
struction because “by that time, the 
private building industry, aided by 

housing units in each of the next two the Housing Act of 1954, will have 
fiscal years; 
@ Extend the Administra- 
tion direct housing loan program until 
July 25, 1957, expiration date of the 
loan guaranty program for World War 
I} veterans. 

had the opportunity to assume its full 
Veterans role in providing adequate housing 

for low-income families.” 

Housing Act Alterations 
Several minor changes in the Hous- 

He estimated that gross expendi- ing Act of 1954, including some 
tures for public housing programs in “remedial or perfecting” amendments, 
fiscal 1956 would be $604 million, have been recommended to Congress 
“chiefly temporary construction loans by Administrator Albert M. Cole of 
to local authorities and annual con- the Housing and Home Finance 
tributions for completed projects.” Agency. In summary, they would: 

DICKERMAN’S COLUMN 

Present Mass Market Credit System 

Seen No Threat to 

\ stable and adequate flow of mort- 
gage credit is a prime necessity for 

building volume 
Home builders are 

the home 
1955 

as concerned as are other responsible 

gigants« 
planned for 

elements of the business community 
that every precaution 
be taken to guard 
against another round 
of inflation. A sound 
credit base is vital to 
the continued success- 
ful funetioning of our 

But it should 
unmistake- 

industry 
be made 
ably clear to the gen- Dickerman 
eral public as well as 
to the leaders of our government that, 
with the safeguards now in operation, 

the 
homes 

threat in 
1.300.000 

which the industry plans for this year, 
that 

there is no inflationary 
construction of new 

and our present mortgage struc- 
ture rests upon a solid foundation. 

Let's take a look at the facts. 

Sounder Loan Practices Now 

[he sound mortgage practices de- 
eloped over the past 20 years, largely 

the the Federal 
ilousing Administration, provide a far 

rough stimulus of 

creater degree ot protection for 
lender. builder and buyer than at any 

history. For example, all 
VA fully 
basis: there are no second 

or third mortgages on the FHA and 
VA loans now being made. The same 

time 
FHA 
amortized 

in our 
and loans are on a 

practice is increasingly common today 
on conventional 
the 1950 about 7 
cent have junior mortgages. 

loans—according to 
census only per 

In the 1920s, most mortgage loans 
were made for a short period of time, 
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By John M. Dickerman, Executive Director, National Assn, of Home Builders 

on a scientific basis by trained pro- 
fessionals, such a situation would be 
quite unlikely, particularly under the 
FHA and VA 

Det Far Below Market Value 

A further stabilizing factor is the 
fact, too often ignored or overlooked, 

° ° ° ° 
Inflation in Building systems. 

few if any payments were made dur- 
ing the life of the loan, and the entire 
loan fell due at the expiration of the 
term that today’s mortgage debt is low in 

to the market 
nation’s homes. The 

usually five to 10 years. In good 
relation value of 

Ik eder al Reser ve 
times, it was easy, although extremely our 
expensive to the borrower, to renew 
the loan. But when hard times de- Board's latest survey of consumer fi 
veloped, millions of home owners lost nances shows that only four of every 
their homes. Such a wave of fore- 100 homes had a mortgage debt of 80 

per cent or more and the medium debt 
was only about 45 total 

closures as occurred in the early 1930s 
is practically impossible under present per cent of 
conditions value, 

Furthermore, today’s mortgage debt 
FHA ‘Built-in Strength’ is far more widely held and is a 

While FHA-insured loans may be smaller proportion of national income 
made today for low down payments, than was the debt in the pre-war era 
there are certain built-in strengths in The overall mortgage debt at present 
the FHA system which are as close for both farm and non-farm homes 
to being depression-proof as have ever and commercial structures is about 
been devised. FHA, which now oper $111 billion, or 37 per cent of our 
ates entirely on private funds earned $360 billion national income, com 
from the premiums paid by borrowers, pared with 45 per cent in 1950 and 
has built up reserves of more than 62 per cent in 1930 
$375 million and is adding to them Equally important is the fact that 
at the rate of $50 to $60 million carrying charges on the mortgage debt 
enough to cover any currently fore- are far lower per dollar of debt than 
seeable losses they were in the 1920's, when interest 

the FHA debenture sys- 
tem makes it possible for the agency 

In addition rates were as high as 8 per cent and 
the borrower was saddled with numer 

to issue long term debentures for any ous fees and discounts, second and 
properties it may take over. This per- third mortgages that added to his 
mits FHA to hold and improve such costs. 
properties until market conditions im- 
prove sufficiently to make them readily 

The amazing growth of home owner- 
ship in the post-war period—there are 

and profitably saleable. about twice as many home owners 
Prior to the creation of the FHA today as there were in 1940-—is trace 

system, appraisal practices were poor- able directly to the development of our 
ly developed. When lenders of that present mass market credit system. It 
day spoke of a two-thirds mortgage is imperative that this system be main 
they might well have been talking of tained and strengthened, and that 
a loan that exceeded the actual value home builders everywhere guard 
of the property. because the appraised against any attempt to reverse the 
price frequently was set at an arbi- progress in mortgage practice that has 

made this the best-housed nation on 
earth. 

trary figure to accommodate the trans 
action. With today’s appraisals made 
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@ Modify detailed requirements in- 
tended to restrict contracts for addi- 
tional low-rent public housing to fami- 
lies displaced by urban renewal or 
other government activities. 
@ Eliminate cost certification rules 
on section 221 FHA insurance on 
single-family housing for sale. 
@ Clarify Congressional intent con- 
cerning the $5,000,000 mortgage limi- 
tation on multi-family housing. 
@ Kemove the $2,500 limit on FHA 
ind VA guaranteed home repair or 
improvement loans made by federal 
savings and loan associations 
@ Increase low-rent public housing 
suthorization for the remaining 70,000 
unite originally recommended by the 
President 
@ Increase FHA general mortgage in- 
surance authorization by $5 billion. 
@ Extend Title 1. 
@ Increase capital-grant urban re- 
newal authorization by $500 million. 

FHA Fills Old Vacancy 
Louis J. Fellenz Jr. is the new di- 

rector of FHA's multi-family housing 
unfilled since the 

udden ouster of Clyde L. Powell last 
division, a post 

April when prolonged investigation of 
the agency started 

Fellenz, who had been director of 
FHA's insuring office in Milwaukee 
since October, 1953, is a 39-year-old 
lawyer from Fond du Lac, Wis. He 
served in the state senate from 194] 
to 1949, during which time he author- 
ized Wisconsin's first veterans’ loan 
law 

Fellenz: Gets Powell’s FHA post 

Another new Washington appoint- 
ment is Kline B. Reed who succeeded 
Clyde R. Black as one of FHA’s six 
regional directors. Reed, 52, is a for- 

judge of Fulton 
County, Indiana. He will supervise 
Region IV. comprising Middle West- 
ern states from Ohio to the Dakotas. 

Court Backs Builder 
The right of a builder to the exclu- 

mer circuit court 

sive use of his copyrighted plans has 
been established in a recent decision 
handed down by U. S. District Judge 
William M. Byrne in the Southern 
District, California. 

Cliff May, Los Angeles builder, had 
brought an action against William M. 
Bray, Los Angeles architect, and 
others, alleging that houses built by 

the defendants in Santa Ana. Calif 
were so similar in appearance as to 
mislead the public into thinking that 
they are genuine “Cliff May Ranch 
Houses.” 

Judge Byrne ruled that “the build 
ing of such houses and the use of said 
plans prepared by said defendant Wil 
liam M. Bray constitute unfair com- 
petition with plaintiffs and plaintiffs 
are entitled to relief.” 

The court issued a permanent in 
junction restraining the defendants 
from using the copyrighted drawings 
or copies thereof, unless licensed | y 
May or his representatives. They were 
ordered to turn in all drawings or 
prints in question to the court clerk 
for cancellation and destruction. 

Haeger Goes to Levitt 
Leonard G. Haeger. director of the 

National Association of Home Build 
ers Research Institute, has resigned 

to become techni 
cal dires tor oft 
Levitt & Sons. now 
developing the big 
Levittown Pa 
community He 
will assume his 
new duties Marc! 
1, according to 
William J. Levitt 
president repla 

Haeger 
ing Irwin G. Jalo 

nack who resigned to go into business 
for himself. Haeger was instrumental 
in organizing the Research Institute in 
1952. 

DEALER’S VIEWPOINT 

One point on which building prod- 
ucts manufacturers and retail lumber 
dealers have not been in complete 
agreement is the matter of point-ol- 
sale displays in the dealer's sales- 
room 

Manufacturers 
charge that lumber 
dealers don't always 
make good use of the 
window, counter and 
floor display materials 
furnished to them by 
their suppliers. 

Dealers claim that 
the materials which Northup 
manufacturers pre 
pare are not always suitable for use 
in their stores, 
NRLDA's Second Annual Building 

Products Exposition, being held this 
vear in Cleveland October 11-16, gives 
the manufacturers a wide open oppor- 
tunity to demonstrate that their dis- 
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By H. R. Northup, Executive Vice Pres., National Retail Lumber Dealers Assn. 

Manufacturers Urged to Show Dealers 

How to Display Products at Exposition 

play materials are suitable and that 
they will attract the buying public. 

Test Reaction of Public 

At least, we are urging those manu- 
facturers who participate in the ex- 
position to devote their exhibit space 
to showing dealers how to display 
their products most effectively to the 
public at the point of sale and to fea- 
ture end-uses in their displays. 

Inasmuch as the public also will be 
attending the exposition, during the 
evening hours, manufacturers and 
dealers both will have a first-hand 
opportunity to observe how effectively 
the displays serve their purpose. 

Manufacturers who wish to know 
what sort of point-of-sale displays 
dealers think they want can get some 
advice from NRLDA’s new merchan- 
dising calendar, which lists a variety 
of end-use packages that dealers are 

urged to feature in their merchandis- 
ing and advertising during each month 
ot the year. 

Promote End-use Sales 

The calendar recommends these sea- 
sonal themes or appeals on the theory 
that customers really are buying com 
fort and economy rather than insula- 
tion, extra rooms instead of wallboard 
or ceiling tile, and so on. In other 
words, customers don’t want building 
materials unless they have a plan for 

effective 
means of selling materials is to sell 
customers on the end-uses for which 
the materials will be required 

using them, so the most 

No matter how cramped a dealer's 
store display space may be, he always 
has room for al least one ot two good 
displays devoted to a seasonal end use 
package. Those manufacturers who 
provide display materials which best 
fit into a program of featuring sea- 
sonal packages are most likely to get 

materials used most 
widely in the future 
their display 
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ANOTHER 

CLIPPER 

FIRST /~ 

Rugged... | 

Dependable 

and Safer! 

A SPECIFICATION 

for 

EVERY MATERIAL | 

from ‘ 

HARD TO SOFT | 

New Ease... 

Speed...and 

Economy 

Clipper’s new “Polk-A-Dot” de- 
sign reduces side friction...blade 
runs smoother and cooler...de- 
livers maximum power to the cut- 
ting edge...cuts faster... lasts 
longer. All this — PLUS added 
Safety, Operator Ease and 
Lower Cost-per-cut. 

Manufactured under the most 
advanced Quality Controls 
known to the Abrasive Industry 
—your assurance of consistent 
quality and peak performance— 
rim to stub and blade to blade. 

By The Makers of Clipper Masonry 
Sows and Clipper Concrete Saws ! 

SS - eee adetenden | 

Lana! CLIPPER MANUFACTURING CO. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. rm, 2808 E. Warwick + Kansas City 8, Mo. six 

(C) Please send complete information on NEW Chipper ‘’Polk-A-Dot”’ 
Break-Resistant ‘CBR’ Blades I'd also like to know about — 

([} Clipper Diamond Blades (_) Clipper Masonry Saws 
(CD Clipper Standard Abrasive Blades (_) Clipper Concrete Saws 

ee 

NAME 

ADORESS 

Le ee eee = 
—_— ll 
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New Homes Sell Faster-with a Garage and 

i X-y /\ Mi lele) 4 

Eye-appeal is BU Y-appeal! And these handsome new Ro-Way 
garage door designs are loaded with eye-catching beauty that’s 
bound to help sell your new homes faster. 

With over 40 Individualized Designs to choose from there’s 
almost no limit to the distinctive effects you can get, especially 
by the use of contrasting colors. What's more, there’s a wide 
range of types available: Carved Raised Panels; Applied Ro- 
settes; Accent Molding; Full Flush Sections. 

Best of all, these exclusive panel designs are available on 
all models of the famous Ro-Way Overhead Type Door. 
Ro-Way — the garage door that’s quality built through and 
through for smooth, easy, quiet operation and lasting owner 
satisfaction. The door with Taper-Tite track and Seal-A-Matic 
hinges; ball bearing track rollers with Double-Thick tread; 
Power-Metered springs; and all hardware Parkerized and 
painted after fabrication for maximum rust prevention. 

To help sell your new homes faster, include a garage with FREE! Full-color literature showing the com 
aa ra - “a plete range of Ro-Way individualized designs 

an Individualized Design Ro-Way door Gaia, Welbe fer @ copy. 

Nationwide sales and instal 
ROWE MANUFACTURING CO. 
755 Holton St., Galesburg, Illinois 

Set ouR 
lation service. See your clas re | 

SWEET'S 
- 

sified telephone directory for 
nearest Ro-Way distributor 

TYPICAL 

PANEL 

DESIGNS 
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Put your windows where you want them 
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Solve the 4Sunt Problem 

7 <j 

with CANVAS SHADING 

Every good idea that makes it easier to keep a house cool 
without air conditioning will also make it easier to cool a house 
with air conditioning. And of primary importance 
in both of these is keeping the sun off glass areas, 
for glass lets in 35 times as much heat from the sun and 10 times 
as much heat from the outside air as insulated wall 
Your answer? Outside canvas shading... .- 
flexible, colorful, economical! With this heavy fabric 
effectively screening out 75% of the sun's rays, 
interiors stay degrees cooler. Air conditioning equipment costs less 
and works at maximum efficiency. 
So if the nicest view is to the west, put in a big window 
and enjoy it. Simply shade the area with canvas. 
You'll find it does more than reduce heat gain ... at little expense, 

By 5 o'clock on a summer afternoon a 3 west overhang 
will be so nearly useless that an & x 12’ picture 

window will let in almost as much heat 
as it would without the overhang —about 24,000 Btuh 

Canvas Awnings are better than overhangs 
east and west because they can roll down lower 

when needed and give complete protection it adds a distinctive note of color, grace, 
for a fraction of the cost. and texture to attract your potential customers. 

a r — 
i} \ io iN See our catalog 18{/Ca in Sweet's Architectural File 

. ™* a . | . , or write for a free copy. It contains original and practical ideas, 
Se — . plus helpful instructions for specifying canvas. 

== | WU oie 
— || ae = ve e . “ty 

Your local canvas awning ComoA A + | wAtitud | 
manufacturer will gladly wreng @ Ww. 

discuss design Pr == =; 
specifications for \ \ ry 

canvas sunshades to fit ik ‘ 
any exposure and ry ] | fh is | 
to harmonize with == 

all styles of architecture. P. O. Box 1851 Memphis, Tennessee 
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hamptons 

NEW CONCRETE FINISHER WITH 

ONE MAN 

PORTABILITY 

That's Right! Only one man 
can move this New Cham- 
pion about the job, with 
speed and ease... and that 
means this Champion Con- 
crete Finisher... 

Homeseekers want these Martha Washington Built-In's 
on sight! it’s a line with terrific value in every price range 

The imperial (with the largest oven made), the Deluxe 
(with every feature the lady demands), or the Special (our 
low-cost beauty illustrated) Gas and electric models in six 
gorgeous colors 

The Martha Washington Line 

gives you a better deal! 

SAVES YOU TIME! 

SAVES YOU MONEY! 

on the job @ Positive Action Clutch 
Prices are realistic. Get the low-down on them now (a Champion Exclusive) 

just drop us a line for brochure and name of distributor h | @ One-Man Portability - ‘ 
nearest you (a Champion Exclusive) See this Newest CPempion 

1 @ Oversize Reduction Gears Check the features yourself that make 
and Sealed Lubrication this finisher a natural for any job where 

@ Snap-On trowels and concrete is laid. The controls are built 
Free-Floating Drive Base for quick, effective use with no waste 

@ ChoiceofSizes,Gasolineor motion, and the entire unit is engineered 
Electric Power, and many for trouble-free use on yard after yard 
other Champion features! of concrete. See it this week! 

by Cfempion ~ MAKER OF THESE FINE PRODUCTS: 
Masonry Saws + Concrete Sows + Blades for Concrete and Masonry 

Cutting + Portable Masonry Saws 
See Your Champion Distributor This Week! 

Or Write Direct To: 

AVAILABLE NATIONALLY THROUGH 

MARTHA WASHINGTON DISTRISUTING Co, '*' Avenue A 
Bayonne, N. J 

MFG.CO. 

2028 WASHINGTON AVE., 

ST. LOUIS 3, MO., U.S.A. a4 a AMY el 4 . a7 De ~ —_ HP &. 
ee) eee ee 
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Everyone saves with new 

Anaconda Pre-Formed Panel Grids 

New radiant panel heating coils made of Type L Copper Tube save 
contractors installation time and money .. . save engineers time and effort 

in planning and designing radiant panel heating installations 

le r 

| 

NEW ANACONDA GRIDS* (PG™'s) contain 50 DESIGN AND LAYOUT is simplified by Anaconda’s MACHINE-FORMED PG’s are compactly pack- 
linear feet of Type L Copper Tube and come free layout kit of printed, gummed PG scale aged 4 to a carton, One tube end of each PG 
in two tube sizes—left, % 2” O.D.) for ceil drawings, which show precise layout of heat is expanded so that it can be solder-connected 
ings; right, 2" (%” O.D.) for floors. ing panels on blueprints in series without requiring fittings. 

a | | 
PG’s ARE EASILY INSTALLED—A % PG weighs A HOOK TYPE FASTENER offers another easy, HEAT FOR THIS basement game room will be 
only 10 pounds, is easily lifted and propped quick installation method. Fasteners are par- provided by ‘4 PG's embedded in concrete. 
in place, leaving worker's hands free to fasten tially set in joists, PG’s are positioned, and For floor or ceiling installations the pre-formed 
straps. Here, metal lath goes under the PG’s fasteners driven home Anaconda Panel Grid offers many economies. 

CEILING INSTALLATION ready for plastering NO SAGS OR DIPS in the tube lines permits a SNOW MELTING SYSTEMS are installed easier 
Note tube spacing narrows to 4'2"' cc near uniform plaster thickness, which means savings and quicker with ‘"° PG's embedded in con 
est the outside walls, and supply lines to panel in time and moterials crete “il 
circuits run next to outside wall, 

A ed for 

ANACONDA’ 

The American Brass Company, Waterbury 20, Conn - | 
(In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Lid., New Toronto, Ont.) t 

FREE BOOKLET! Send me free booklet C-6 which tells how to de 
4 sign, lay out and install radiant panel heating systems with PG‘s, i 

Copper Tube i — i 

PRE-FORMED 4 aa t 

Panel Grids 4 — 4 

t city ZONE STATE i 

For Radiant Panel Heating Gu: Se eee eee eee eee ee ee 
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a » Give screen 

a FITS-ALL 

FITS-ALL NO. 5 

Gracefully designed, yet 
fully adjustable for nearly 
all wood or metal doors! 
Made of silvery-satin Ala- 
crome that will not rust or 
tarnish. Patented holder 
makes installing easy. Each 
grille packed in individual 
colorful, carton with com- 
plete instructions for install- 
ing and suggestions on how 
to arrange scrolls. 

Surface Clamps Included 

PITS-ALL Grilles may be install- 
ed on the surface, rather than 
between stiles of screen door, by 
using surface clamps which 
furnished. Merely place one 
clamp over each scroll and at- 
tach to door as shown at left 

PAT. HO. 2457746 

FITS ALL Adjustable SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 

Made of Alacrome—Silvery-Satin Finish 

ry 
NO. 1 Instantly adjustable to 
all screen doors. Accordion-like 
action permits expansion from 
16” to 30%," in width between 
stiles and from 40,” to 30%,” 
high. Squared up size is 30%," x 
0,” Packed i2 to carton— 
screws furnished 

‘ 

NO. 2 For doors with divided 
sections. Each side adjusts from 
13” wide and 19%" high to " 
14,” wide and 17Y,” high. X » > v Packed 12 pairs to carton, 

NO. 3 For lower section of 
door with cross-bar, Fully ad- 
ustable from 14” wide and 32," 
high between stiles to 25” wide 
and 25” high between stiles. 12 
to carton Peete. 

NO. 4 For upper section of —— — _— 
doors. Adjusts from 19)” wide a and 34” high between stiles to 
33%” wide and 20%,” high be- 
tween stiles. 12 to carton. 

NO. 7 Adjusts from 18” wide 
to 32” high between stiles to 
24%," wide to 27” high. Squares 
up at 26” x 26”. 12 to carton, 

FITS-ALL NO. $6—Eas- 
ily installed, fully ad- 
justable. Made of Ala 
crome with silvery-satin 
finish—will not rust or 
tarnish. Packed in indi- 
vidual carton. 

FITS-ALL NO FS-—Fits 
full-size panel. Adjust- 
able from 22” to 30” 
wide and from 75” to 
55” high between stiles. 
Packed 6 to carton, 



doors that “extra something” 

Adjustable SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 

MeWAy ~~ 

NO. 4 PUSH GRILLE” high, 
made of silvery-satin Alacrome, 52” 
ings from 24” to 26” wide and 46” 
tween stiles from 28” to 30”. Packed 12 to 

NO. 16 PUSH GRILLE 
— Made especially for 
combination doors— 
wood or metal—16” high 
for 21”, 23”, and 27” in- : 
sert panels and for regu- NO. 6 PUSH GRILLE Por alum- - va: inum or wood doors 6” high for 21”, 23”, 
lar 3 o x doors. and 27” insert panels and for regular 32” of 
Silvery-satin finish. Pack- 46” doors. Silvery-satin finish, Packed 12 to 
ed 12 to carton. carton 

FITS-ALL 

GRILLE YOUR INITIAL 

Ne-Aat MONOGRAM | GOES HERE 
| LIKE THIS 

GRILLE ORNAMENTS Customer chooses . 
Attaches to nearly all initial or num- 
screen door grilles, Made bers from your 

——=71 of cast aluminum with stock and mounts 
olorful on black disc. 

; 

SOOVOOG99) 

ful outlining. Comes { 
ndividual envelope with Packed 2 discs 

instructions, clamps and to envelope with 
bolts screws and fast- 

eners. Attractive, 
yet inexpensive! Nu-WAY—Comes in silvery M-D MESH GRILLE—Inter- MALLARD BRONCO 

satin aluminum or steel with laced ribs form strong pro- STEER HORSE 
black enamel finish Pits 30” tection for screen. = SEA GULL SAILFISH 
and 32”, % 42” doors screen openings from 24” to 
Easily installed on doors of 28,” and 36” fits openings SAILBOAT PANCHO 
as window guards. 28” to 314%”. Silvery-satin PEDRO SQUIRREL 

Alacrome will not rust or 
tarnish. 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. [/ 
OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA 

DEALERS: ORDER TODAY! YOUR ORDER BUILDERS: For highest quality and de- 
SHIPPED SAME DAY IT IS RECEIVED! pendability always specify M-D products. 

: : Sold by hardware, lumber and building 
All M-D products are fast sellers, nationally advertised. supply dealers everywhere! 



Theyre New... 

re Steel... 

te 

STANLEY 

® 

Steel Swing-Up Garage Doors By STANLEY 

They’re NEW! All new doors with heavy 
24-gauge steel faces and heavier 18-gauge 
vertical side and center reinforcing channels. 
Steel surfaces zinc-coated, Bonderized and 
prime-painted, ready for finish coat of paint. 

They’re STEEL! Rugged, longer lasting steel 
that outwears anything. With quality Stanley 
hardware — including floating action bear- 
ings, heat-treated, oil tempered coil springs, 
all around weatherstrip and complete with 
cylinder lock and handle. 

They’re STANLEY! These doors lift easily 
and automatically up and in — entirely out 
of the opening... no overhang to worry about 

. minimum headroom for track installation. 
Good looking, long wearing, with the finest 
materials and construction throughout. The 
Stanley trademark on every door is your 
assurance of superior quality. Write the 
Garage Hardware Division, The Stanley 
Works, 103 Lake St., New Britian, Conn., for 
full details as to sizes, styles and other instal- 
lation data. 

STANLEY | Hardware 
A Division of The Stanley Works 

TOOLS © ELECTRIC TOOLS © HARDWARE © STEEL © STEEL STRAPPING 
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MALT-A-GLIDES harmo 
nize with traditional or contempo 
tary nes 
wanted 

MALT-A-GL 

MARCH 

feature in 
and convenience 
the builder 

ES, and profit! ers 

Meet demand...sell your customers 

MALT-A-GLIDES! homes that feature 

Buyers, today, demand homes that have an air of 
charm. As a builder you can meet this demand 
with MALT-A-GLIDES. These horizontal sliding 
wood window units in distinctive groupings are 
ideal for every room .. . every purpose. Use them 

Easily and economically jn 
stalied in walis of varying thick qui 
nesses n frame of masonry Fu 
onstruction You'll like 

precision milled quality and con 
use removable jamb n j 

and have every 
construction 

to delight both 
and homeowner Jse venment.-te 

your customers w t 

1955 

sh remove as 

metal 
MALTA’s unique 

nates moisture 
Aluminum guides 

smootr 

in combinations for entire walls of light, or for high 
ribbon windows, to provide the modern touch! For 
beauty and quality that satisfy customer demands, 
build your homes around MALT-A-GLIDEBES, 
Write for literature and name of nearest dealer 

y and 
painting 

weatherstripping and 
watertight sill 

for cleaning of 

elimi 
neat 

insure 

seal 
dratts and 

ent actior 



race tn your ole 

oo ON A NEW 

Power increased up to 107%! 

Blade speed increased up to 40%! 

Lighter weight, greater performance 

New SKIL Saw 

MODEL 77 

LESS FRICTION! 
All Ball Bearing 

CONTROL! 
Full Size Top Handle 

VERSATILE! 
Feet Design 

Permits Right or Left Cuts 

MORE SAFETY! 
Satin Finish Reduces Glare 

SAFER! 
Telescoping Guard 

} ¥ 

ox 

al @ 

CONVENIENT! 
In-Line Rear Handle 

ACCURATE! 
Blade Visible at Cut 

CLEAR SIGHTING 
Effective Sawdust Blower 

ee ZS 
\ \A xp 

HIGH TORQUE 
Lew-Ratie Worm Drive 

than ever before! 

Here's your chance to own a great new saw at big 

savings. Once again, SKIL makes a sensational 

trade-in offer. $22.50 cash allowance for your old 

saw—regardless of make, age, or condition—when 

you purchase SKIL Models 77 or 825. 

Limited Offer! Hurry—this savings opportunity ends 

May 31. It is made now only because the response 

to our introductory Trade-in Program last Fall was 

so overwhelming that many builders were disap- 

pointed. Offer positively must close May 31, 1955. 

NEW SKIL SAW 77 (7'%4”" Blade—Super Duty) — 

Speed increased 40% to 4500 r.p.m. and weight cut 

to 15% lbs. Power output boosted 100%. Depth of 

cut 2% inches—Bevel cuts 2” dressed lumber at 45°. 

Most popular SKIL Saw for all-around carpentry— 

the standard for general construction. Power to cut 

wet lumber or tough materials such as metal, stone, 

compositions 

Price, New Model 77 less case... $112.50 

Trade-in credit...... eodneecaves 22.50 

Waren, Gael, Geet eccccciceees $ 90.00 

NEW SKIL SAW 825 (8'%4” Blade—Super Duty) — 

Speed boosted 34% to 4000 r.p.m. and weight re- 

duced to 17% lbs. Power output increased 107%. 

Depth of cut 2% inches. Bevel cuts 2” rough lumber 

at 45°. A powerful, super duty saw, ideal for use on 

either residential or commercial construction. Pow- 

ered to easily cut 2” rough lumber—wet or dry— 

as well as many other tough and resistant materials. 

Price, New Model 825 less case.. $134.00 

Trade-in credit. .... Socccdwebeocs 22.50 

YOUR COST, ONLY..... eerste 

This offer good at all authorized SKIL 

Distributors. Call the one nearest you today. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SEK anG] SAVE 

DUTY SKIL SAW! 

NEW SKIL 77 
(7%" blade) 

NEW SKIL 825 
(8%" blade) 

Your Old Saw Is Worth 

"Ba 

In Trade on Either of the 

Two Sensational New 

Super-Duty SKIL Saws 

FREE! MAIL COUPON NOW! 

SKIL Corporation, Dept. AB-35 
5033 Elston Ave., Chicago 30, Ill. 

| Please advise name of nearest SKIL distributor, 
Have a salesman call to make a demonstration, 

20) -a0-4-16 3 TOOLS Nome Title 

Made only by orporatior Company 
formerly $ ' Street 

5033 Elston Avenue, ¢ 
Factory Branches ir 
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Bedroom and kitchen, den and hall—these are locations 

where home buyers are sure to want telephone outlets. 

And they’ll want the wires concealed—a good reason 

for including telephone conduits in all the homes you build. 

Just call your nearest business office. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (\\ 

er 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

Your Bell telephone company will be glad to help you work out economical conduit installations. 4 ; i 



gives you 

beautifully 
designed 

VENTILATIN
G HOODS 

Here’s the First 

Expansion Hood 

on the Market— 

Fits All Cabinets 

Styled by a leading industrial designer, these revolutionary 
Expansion Hoods by Trade-Wind are adjustable to any cabinet 
length from 30” to 54”. Incorporate the proven Trade- 
Wind baffle plate for even distribution of the discharge. 
Available in genuine copper or stainless steel. Stylish, 
simplify installation, increase efficiency. 

This is the Hood 

that set the Style 

These modern styled hoods by Trade-Wind are the 
most popular selling hoods in America. Come 
in genuine copper or stainless steel. 39” 
and 42” lengths. Include baffle. $ 

Genuine Copper [ @ = Under-HMood Light! 
NOT PLATED OR PAINTED ON! 

2 New, easy-to-clean with twin sockets 
Only Trade-Wind Hoods are made from and independent switch. Available with 
exclusive DUOMETL — solid copper and any Trade-Wind hood or as an accessory. 
stee! laminated sheet stock. The finish 
CANNOT be removed—even by scratching! 

a 
2504 

FOR A BETTER KITCHEN THAT SELLS HOMES FASTER. 

«radeon! CM lores, Puc. 717155 PARAMOUNT BOULEVARD, DEPT. AB, RIVERA, CALIFORNIA 
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HERE’S THE ALL-NEW ON THE RECORD 

and OFF THE RECORD 

MODEL 31 

BELT-SANDER 

Here's the sander you've been waiting for 
It's a lightweight production sander built for 
hard day-in, day-out use. You get satin- 
smooth, ripple-free finishes faster and easier 
than you ever believed possible 

Features include 
powerful universal 
meter and sealed 
bell beorings 

Right side of sender 
is fush fer sanding 
next te upright 
objects. 

Designed for easy, 
comterteble hen- 
dling. Hewsing is 
lightweight elumi- 
num alley. 

Ne side plates or 
covers te unfasten 
for changing the 3” 
wide belt 

A top quality performer ot « top veive price. $79.50 

Ne need to 
“bear down" 
fer effective 
sanding 

SEE YOUR CZ7AD BUILDING PRODUCTS DEALER 
ra complete line of time-saving MALL power tools, 
SSSSeeeeeeeeeaeeeaeaeeaaaeuaee 
MALL TOOL COMPANY 

PORTABLE POWER TOOLS GASOLINE ELECTRIC - AiR 
7732 S$. Chicage Ave., Chicage 19, Illinois 

I went to know more about MALL tools for 
builders 

Name 

Company. 

Address. 

HU 160 

“a > 

W ANT TO GET IN on one of 
the year’s best bets for effective ad- 
vertising / 

THEN, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
of the spring home-building sections 
that many newspapers are now pre- 
paring to publish—_particularly the 
sections built around the current 
feature-story supplement produced 
by the Associated Press for all of its 
member newspapers, nearly 1.000 of 
them, practically every daily paper 
in the United States. 

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS are 
unquestionably the best advertising 
medium for builders and dealers. 
Broadly speaking, the time to adver- 
tise is when potential customers are 
most likely to be in the mood to 
buy, and spring is a prime selling 
season in the home-building and 
home improvement business. 

HOME-BUILDING SECTIONS 
published in March, April, May and 
June are the advertiser's best vehicle 
for bringing customers to see his 
wares, 

“YOUR HOME?” is the title of 
the Associated Press supplement 
edited by D. G. Bareuther. real 
estate editor of the AP Newsfeatures. 

SIXTEEN PAGES LONG and 
generously illustrated, it contains 
authoritative stories on virtually all 
phases of home construction and re- 
modeling. Some of the headlines 
from the stories in “Your Home” in- 
dicate its content 

“Today's Kitchen Cabinets Fit in 
Almost any Room” 
“Each Species of Wood Has Spe- 

cial Use” 
“Plan for Outdoor Living” 
“Attic Offers Economical Home 

Expansion Space” 
“Colors Play Big Part in Home 

Modernization Job” 
“Hardwood Can Floor You” 

ALL STORIES are on subjects 
dear to any person who is thinking 
of buying a home or who owns one. 

AMONG THE SUBJECTS cov- 
ered are financing—-when you might 
do it yourself and when it’s better 
not to, painting and staining, ade- 

wiring, house quate decorating, 

plans, appliances, roofing. windows, 
stair design, landscaping and mak- 
ing a Dutch door. 

THE “YOUR HOME” supple- 
ment is now in the hands of news- 
paper editors and advertising mana- 
gers. It’s not likely to appear im 
mediately because advertising sales- 
men need time to sell space for ads 
which will appear on the same pages 
with the stories and _ illustrations. 
Editors, in most cases, will prepare 
similar stories with local angles. the 
better to interest local readers. 

TO BUILDERS AND 
DEALERS, what American Builder 
suggests is this: Go now to the ad 
vertising manager of every impor 
tant newspaper in your area and ask 
him when his editor plans to run his 
spring section on homes 

IF HE’S NOT, suggest that he 
consider doing it: your interest may 
influence his decision. If he is, 4 
serve for yourself the biggest block 
of space your ad budget will permit 
and get the most for your advertis 
ing dollars. 

FIND OUT, furthermore. spe- 
cifically what the editorial subject 
matter will be, and then plan the 
best tie-in ad you can. (But don’t 
tell the editor what stories he should 
run: that’s his prerogative. ) 

IF YOURE LOOKING fo: 
custom-contracting jobs, ask that 
your ad run next to a house plan 
If you're an operative builder. ask 
for a position near to a story of 
general interest—-one on financing 
per haps. 

IF YOU'RE SELLING windows 
cabinets. flooring, roofing or any 
other product, ask that your ad be 
placed near a story that promotes 
that product for you. 

EVERY STORY that the news 
paper will run does half the job of 
selling a service or a product. It’s up 
to builders and dealers to do the 
other half by advertising. 

YOUR SPECIAL section ad will 
tell the receptive reader at a favor 
able time of vear—-exactly where to 

go to hire your services or to pur- 
chase what you have to sell. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Mist 

Ma. N. A. Weicw 
Director of Research and Development Engineering 
The Americon Hardware Corporation. 

You're RIGHT .. . the greatest 
wear in locks and latches takes place 
in the mechanism that withdraws and 
releases the latch. Every time a door 
knob is turned, the latch retractor 
travels about three quarters of an 
inch. In a year, that amounts to a lot 
of “mileage” and can result in wear 
and trouble. So in designing the 

For Modern Styling . . . 
be sure to see all the 
“STILEMANOR” designs. 
Builders are showing 
their approval with orders. 

MARCH 1955 

“Stilemanor” line we made the latch 
retractor as free from friction as 
humanly possible by equipping it 
with eight ball bearings. It rolls in- 
stead of rubs. Here's a service point 
worth mentioning to prospective home 
owners ... one of several advanced 
engineering features of the “Stile- 
manor” Line. Ask your dealer. 

For Security... 
check all the points 

and remember only RUSSWIN 
offers the full ball bearing 

pin tumbler cylinder. 

‘Ctilemanor 

STANDARD DUTY LOCKS AND LATCHES 
Products of the “All Star” Builders’ Hardware Line by 

RUSSELL & ERWIN DIVISION + THE AMERICAN HARDWARE CORPORATION 
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BETTER BODY 

When concrete block are laid, the mortar should have 

“body”, to support the weight of the unit, thus holding it 

up to the line. If the mortar lacks body, the block will 

settle below the line even if a thick bed of mortar has 

been spread. 

At the same time, plasticity is required. Unless the mortar 

is plastic, the bricklayer cannot quickly and accurately 

tap the block down to the line. 

Brixment has body and plasticity. It is firm but not stiff 

soft but not sloppy. This combination of body and 

plasticity makes Brixment the best possible mortar to 

use with concrete blocks. 

Lovisville Cement Company . . . Louisville 2, Kentucky 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



"BILTWELL CABINETS 

have been a distinct asset 

in the sale of our homes" 

ie Lae *We have established a reputation 

for quality materials in residential 

construction and after using BILT- 

WELL Cabinets for better than a 

year, they have proven to be of the 

highest standards. 

“We have found that the modern 

lines with the rounded corners, and 

the beautiful natural wood finishes, 

definitely make BILT-WELL Cab- 

inets appeal to the customer, BILT- 

WELL Cabinets have been a 

distinct asset in the sale of our 

homes.” 

Carroll Brock gives his personal "‘o.k."’ to a BILT- 

WELL kitchen just installed in one of his beautiful 

Larchmont Village homes in North Highlands, Calif. =m 

Get all the facts on BILT-WELL Multiple-use, wood 

cabinets, the cabinet line that gives you all the features of 
Multiple-use 

WOOD CABINETS 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER COMPANY Dubuque, iowa for Kitchens and General Storage 
ed 1666) 

an expensive custom-made job at just a fraction of the cost. 

Enter the big 1955 BILT-WELL Manufacturers of the BILT-WELL Line of Outstanding 
BUILDERS’ CONTEST. Win a free Woodwork... BILT-WELL WINDOW UNITS — Awn 

= . ing, Double Hung, Casement, Basement, Storm and 
trip to Europe, Bermuda, Mexico Screen, Gable. Sesh & Louvers... B1LT-WELL 

oF Hawaii. Every builder who CABINET UNITS — Kitchen, Wardrobe, Multi-Purpose, 
\\, enters will win o prize. Ask your Corner China, Mantels... SILT-WELL BDOORS — inte- 

dealer about it or write to Carr, rior, Exterior, Combination, Garage, Screen, Flush, 
Adams & Collier for complete Entrances. 
Contest Kit. a oll 

( th BI =p 
wooo WORK 
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[ vols Built for the Long Run! 

, ~ 

BB vitders everywhere have found that, 
even after years on the job, Porter-Cable tools 
continue to work like new. Always accurate, well 

velecting > — . 
balanced and with power to spare, What's the secret @ In selecting motors for Porter-Cable saws, an 

; 2 ‘ erclusive Power and Efficiency test records the 
of their long time, satisfactory service? It's lemperature rise of all windings under continu- , + | orter-Cable's superior engineering and construction. ous full-rated load. This eracting specification 

; . 4 check-up gives marimum protection against burn 
There is good reason for this know-how which you'll -oul and assures full reserve power when needed. 

recognize in tool after tool, because Porter-Cable has 
been manufacturing power tools to precision 
standards for nearly 50 years. 

Send for our free catalog of quality electric tools 
for builders. Model 108 Saw shown above $95.00 

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co., 5013 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Rovters * Saws * Belt Sanders * Orbital Sanders °* Drills ° 
Choin Saws * Hedgshears * Combination Drill-Sander 

Planes 
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KITCHEN CABINET TOPS 
moll 

- 

As Good As It Looks... “oe 

And Nothing Looks Better! 

Smooth, streamlined and contour-formed, with great seam-free work 
areas up to ten feet long! That's unrrep, the new kitchen 

cabinet top that all America is looking for! 

Formica and steel are wedded together and contour-formed for life 
in big one-piece counters — seamless all the way, from rounded 
front to swing-up backsplash in unique UNITED construction! 

HOME-PLANNER ENDORSED! 

Housewife Mrs. Mary-Alice Eaton says: 
“1 was one of the first to have a UNtTEeD top in my 

kitchen, and I couldn't be more pleased! > 
It’s not only lovely, but a dream to work with!” 4 

Mary- Qhe halon 

UNITED TOPS ALONE CAN SELL A KITCHEN! 

UNITED tops offer more than any other kitchen cabinet 
surfacing! Exclusive, patented UNITED end-capping is f 
the most effective ever devised —water and grease 
just can’t seep in! UNITED can never warp, crack, 
buckle or separate! Further, this 
versatile end-cap allows you to FORMICA 
enlarge kitchen assemblies any- 
time after initial installation. ait ; 

UNITED tops install easily on all ' Ro Wice. Re Qure Buy United 
standard-sized kitchen cabinets and 
are available in straight lengths of up to 
ten feet. Sinks and fittings can be installed 
wherever required, and UNttep features special 
corner units for L-shaped or U-shaped kitchens. 

KITCHEN CABINET TOPS 
THERE ARE A FEW LOCAL FRANCHISES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED DISTRIBUTORS. WRITE TODAY TO: UNITED METAL CABINET CORPORATION 

168 SEVENTH STREET - BROOKLYN 15, NEW YORK 



Dave Garroway, 

star of NBC-TV’s ‘“‘Today”’ 

is telling your customers 

to look for screens made of 

ALCOA ALUMINUM! 

This year more than ever before your customers will 
want aluminum screens. Dave Garroway, on his 
NBC-TV show “Today” is telling home buyers to 
insist on aluminum screens. Edward R. Murrow’s 
“See It Now” House Beautiful... House & Garden 

they're all building up customer demand for homes 
with aluminum screens, 

Ride the tide to more sales! 

Feature screens made of 

: aed ALCOA 

| a7 Pasa ALUMINUM! 

Screens made of ALCOA aluminum help sell houses! 
Today’s buyers look for extras. And the extra 
value, extra beauty and convenience of quality 
aluminum screens give you an extra sales appeal 
that prospects see and appreciate immediately. 

Screens made of ALCOA aluminum are the finest 
you can install. They won’t rust, sag or burn. They 
won't stain walls or siding. They’re virtually as per- 
manent as the house itself. Dress up your houses 
for faster summer selling. See your building supply 
dealer now about combination windows and doors 
or framed screens made of ALCOA aluminum. 

Look for the screens 

that have this label 

ALCOA ©&. 

ALUMINUM 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



168 SEVENTH STREET + BROOKLYN 15, NEW Y 

| N Guardian 

No Die Cast Parts — 
cases and all internal 
parts are heavy 
pressed steel 

All External Parts 
ore wrought brass, bronze 
or aluminum metal 

Rounded Corners “4. 
on strikes and 
latch fronts 
when so specified; 
otherwise 
square corners / 

These Aids 
insure top-speed 
installation 

OD sony 
P&F CORBIN Division 

ORK 
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WINDOW BALANCE 

THE RAOST I(PMAPORTANT 

WINDOW IMPROVEMENT (IN SO YEARS! 

@ FINGER PRESSURE RAISES OR LOWERS SASH! 

@ SASH LIFT OUT ENTIRELY! NO TAPES 

TO UNHOOK! NOTHING TO ADJUST! 

@ SELF-CONTAINED LIFTLOX WINDOW BALANCE 

“LOCKS'' AUTOMATICALLY WHEN SASH IS REMOVED! 

LIFQ@)Lox. 

WINDOW BALANCE 



See your local lumber dealer or write 

R.O.W. SALES CO. 1350 ACADEMY AVENUE . FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
R-O-W ie the registered trade mark of the R.O. W. Sales Co, 



AGA Approved UNDER 1954 REQUIREMENTS 

FURNACE 

TYPE 

BLOWER 

OR 

WITHOUT 

BLOWER vr-DS-OF Md “VIV 

COMBUSTION 

CHAMBER 

GUARANTEED 

20 YEARS 

Quality Since 1891 

CHATTANOOGA ROYAL COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Manufacturers of ROYAL GAS HEATERS and ROYAL CHEF BARBECUE GRILLS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



LET 

NATIONAL LOCK 

supply ALL your CABINET CATCH requirements 

EXTENSIVE 

SELECTION 

ASSURE POSITIVE 

GRIPPING ACTION 

R222 
MAGNETIC 
CATCH 

Manufactured of the finest quality 
materials, National Lock Catches are 
soundly engineered to provide years of 
troublefree service. Magnetic Catch utilizes 
super magnetic power for smooth, positive action, R280 
Tutch Latch opens doors automatically with a VElEs CATER 
gentle touch of finger, elbow or knee. 
Friction Catches are silent acting . . . easily 
applied to wood or metal kitchen cabinets. 
Whatever the type or function, there's a National 
Lock catch to please every customer. 

R204 
**SNAP GRIP'* 

CATCH 
*eeeeee 

R236 
RUBBER ROLLER 

CATCH 

EASILY INSTALLED 

\\) NATION
AL LOCK 

COMPA
NY 

Rockford, Illinois © Merchant Sales Division 

(- > 

CABINET ASH 
HAROWARE HARDWARE 

MARCH 1955 



No other built-in range has 

err ~2 A ith 
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G-E Calrod cooking units give the famous G-E Speed-Cooking your 9g I g 
prospect is sold on. One is EXTRA-Hi-Speed. Widely spaced for large 
pans. Drip pans fit into bottom housing—easily removed through 

/ cabinet door, 

Oven holds huge meal. Same big size as 
all G-E master ovens. “Focused Heat" Choice of mountings for pushbuttons . . . in front of cooking surface 
broiler and new bake unit slide out for (see above or behind it on wall. Switch bex fits between studs on 
easy oven cleaning. Automatic built-in 16-inch centers. Surface-cooking units fit 36-inch base cabinet .. ; 
oven timer and electric minute timer, take about same depth as a single drawer. 

68 AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The famous G-E Speed-Cooking home-buyers want... now in 

separate units for modern kitchens. Extra-wide (21-inch) oven, 

pushbutton surface-cooking and new Mix-or-Match colors. 

Now ... the famous General Electric wide- 

front master oven . . . plus all the other speed, 

comfort and convenience features that make 

your prospects want General Electric ranges. . . 

in the flexible, modern, built-in model and beau- 

tiful colors they want! 

Sealed-tight, sink-rim installation . . . cook- 

ing surface is mounted flush with counter-top. 

Three Hi-Speed and one EXTRA-Hi-Speed 

pushbutton-controlled Calrod® cooking units 

give room for largest pans. 

New waist-high “fashion” oven is lined with 

“starlight” grey enamel. Easy to clean. Control- 

panel with copper accent recessed out of the 

way ... over oven. “Charcoal” type broiler, 

and new bake unit fully enclosed . . . no open 

coils. Automatic oven timer. 

See your G-E distributor or write: Range 

and Water Heater Dept., General Electric 

Company, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

G.E.’s Mix-or-Match colors. G-E built-in ovens and sur- 
face units are finished in the following decorator colors: satin white, 
canary yellow, turquoise green, petal pink, cadet blue and woodtone 
brown. Surface unit also available in stainless steel. 

Specially designed G-E Cabinets. Oven enclosure, top and base cabi- 
nets and surface unit front with or without opening for control panel 
made to accommodate G-E built-in ranges ... available from your 
General Electric distributor. 

Woodtone brown of ovens harmonizes with wood 
paneling in this kitchen. G-E range units, other major 

Cadet bive ovens and surface units in woodtone brown 
cabinets installed in a kitchen with matching blue floor 
covering. Note that the pushbuttons can be mounted appliances and cabinets in Mix-or-Match colors make 
off center on the wall. 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 

1955 69 

poasible many attractive arrangements 

MARCH 



The New Revenue Code Explained— 

How real estate transactions 

affect your income tax 

The Federal Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954 continues the distine- 
tion between ordinary income and 
long-term capital gains and contin 
ues to afford the latter more favor 
able tax treatment. Generally, the 
sale of land or improvements by a 
builder or realtor is regarded as the 
disposition of his stock in trade, and 
his profit or return thereon is tax- 
able as ordinary income, 

Long-term gains or income? 

However, a builder or realtor may 
hold properties lor productive use 
in his business or as an investment. 
An office or material yard is an ex- 
ample of the former, while a shop- 
ping center or apartment building 
held for rent over a period of years 
is an illustration of the latter. Here, 
on sale, the return gives rise to a 
long-term capital gain. 

The principal difhieulty here has 
been one of fact-—to distinguish be 
tween properties held for sale. on 
the one hand, and held for produc- 
tive use in a business or as an invest- 
ment, on the other. This problem 
continues under the new Act. The 
tax bill, as introduced in the Con- 
gress, contained provisions which 
would have clarified this situation. 
However the new Code as adopted 
did not contain those sections. It is 
hoped that 
action will 

future Congressional 
result in amendments 

which will eliminate this difhieulty. 

Subdividing land 

As was pointed out in a previous 
article (see American Builder, Feb 

ruary, 1955, page 68) Section 1237 
of the new law confers tax advan- 
tages on some individuals who hold 

70 

vacant land for investment purposes 
and are not dealers therein. and who 
find it 
property in order to make more ad- 

desirable to subdivide the 

vantageous sales, This section pro- 
vides that under certain circum- 
stances such sales give rise to long 
term capital gains. Previously, the 
very act of subdividing was re- 
garded as an activity which put the 
owner in the real estate business. 
Thus, his transfer of lots was 
thought to be a sale of his stock in 
trade, and his return was regarded 
as ordinar y income, 

Sale of residence 

The former Act provided that if 
property used by a taxpayer as his 
principal residence was sold at a 
profit and other property to be used 
for the same purpose was purchased, 
a taxable gain should be recognized 
only to the extent that the sales pric e 
of the old 
cost of acquiring the new. The new 

property exceeded the 

residence must have been acquired 
or constructed either a year before 
or after the sale of the old. New 
construction commenced within a 
year must have been completed with- 
in eighteen months after such sale. 

The new Code continues this ad- 
vantage and liberalizes it on sales 
occurring after December 31, 1953. 

Section LO34(b) of the new law 
permits a taxpayer, in computing his 
profit, to deduct not only the usual 
expenses of sale, such as advertising, 
brokerage commissions and attor- 
ney's fees but also bills for work per- 
formed in “fixing up” the old resi- 
dence for sale. These include items 

for repairs, painting and the like. 
The section provides, however, that 

SIXTH IN A SERIES 

By John F. McCarthy 

Attorney at Law 

the work must be done during the 
ninety-day period ending on the day 
the contract to sell is made. the bills 
must be paid within thirty days after 
the residence is sold and the ex- 
penses must not be for capital addi- 
tions or improvements. 

Sales on installment 

Sales of realty on an installment 
basis have permitted taxpayers to 
report income arising from such 

or as the 

privilege is continued by the new 

transactions on that basis 
installments were received. 

Code. However, under the previous 
law, to qualify as an installment 
sale. some payment must have been 
made during the year of sale, and not 
more than thirty per cent of the sell- 
ing price could have been received 
during any one year. Section 453(b) 
of the new Code eliminated any re- 
quirement of a payment during the 
year of sale. 

Real estate tax deduction 

The last matter within the scope 
of this present article concerns the 
deduction permissible because of 
real estate taxes. The 1954 Code im 
poses on taxpayers what may be a 
new method for handling this item 
as between seller and buyer on sales 
after December 31, 1953. Section 
165(d) provides that if real prop 
erty is sold during any real property 
tax year, so much of the tax as is 
allocable to the period prior to sale 
shall be treated as imposed on the 
seller, and the balance shall be re- 
garded as imposed on the purchaser 
This allocation is made mandatory 
and applies to taxpayers on a cash 
basis as well as an accrual basis. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Today’s quality market demands it... 

this smart, resilient, “basic” floor in on-grade homes! 

GOLD SEAL 

RANCHTILE’ LINOLEUM 

The trend to basic, smooth-surface flooring 
throughout the house is gathering momentum in 
today’s quality market. Influential home magazines 
are pushing this trend, editorially. Leading builders 
notice immediate sales increases when they offer 
smart, ready-to-live-with floors. They believe the 
day is just ahead when every customer will demand 
functional, smooth-surface fioors in every room! 
Congoleum - Nairn will continue to promote this 
trend the big way... advertising Gold Seal Floors 
and Walls in LIFE, LOOK, BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. 
That’s why you should know all about Gold Seal 
Ranchtile ...a practical and resilient ‘‘basic’’ floor 
for on-grade concrete slab construction. 

perry 

RANCHTILE ;, highly moisture-resistant proven 

and specially developed for on-grade installations, 

even with radiant heat. 

RANCHTILE j; resilient, quiet and comfortable under 

foot. Highly resistant to marring, scuffing, scarring 

Has exceptional resistance to permanent indentation 

from furniture in living areas. 

RANCHTILE ji, soil resistant . .. more soil resistant, 

and easier to maintain . . . than any other resilient 

tile. This soil-resistance makes it a perfect flooring 

for today’s casual, indoor-outdoor way of living 

RANCHTILE j; decorator-styled. It gives you a wide SPECIFICATIONS: Install Gold Seal Ranchtile 

scope of textured, decorator patterns that add a lux- Linoleum over on-grade concrete . . . with or with- 

ury look to every on-grade home. Customers can out radiant heat, Use amazing, new Gold Seal 

move right in... without any extra expense! “Three Twenty”* adhesive ...the adhesive that 
requires no mixing. 9” x 9” tile. Standard gauge. 

RANCHTILE jc economical .. . cuts maintenance 9 beautiful, textured patterns. Ranchtile Linoleum 

costs to a minimum . . . wears longer . . . stays fresh is approved for use in homes, motels, @ 

and new looking longer. Approved under F.H.A. schools, and churches. For complete in- Gn 

Title 1. (Open-End Mortgage. ) formation, write: Builders’ Service Dept., ey 

Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, N. J. 
RANCHTILE ji; guaranteed. You and your custom- 

ers are given the assurance of the exclusive Gold 

Seal Guarantee . . . satisfaction or your money back, 

For home or business... gm | eo ©) i> MS - A a 

you get the finest choice of allin... FLOORS AND WALLS 

INLAID LINOLEUM « RANCHTILE® LINOLEUM « LINOLEUM, VINYL, VINYLBEST 
RUBBER. CORK AND ASPHALT TILES «© CONGOWALL@® ENAMEL-SURFACE WALI , . 1h 2, ee, 
COVERING e VINYLFLOR e VINY\ TOP @Trade-Mark 
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The public sees this side— interesting but aloof 

Offering the buyer his own private 

For the family, openness and light—an intimate approach 
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BLUEPRINT HOUSE 

BUILDER 
Sun Gold, Incorporated, 

Whittier, California 

ARCHITECT 
William M. Bray, A.1.A., 

los Angeles, California 

SQUARE FOOT AREAS 
House, first floor, full area 1485 
Terrace (fractional) 30 
Fences (fractional) 20 

Total 
Cost per squere foot 
F put purposes, terrace 

i pe 

Having literally two fronts, this house presents a closed 
view from street and driveway but is completely open to 
the terrace which extends along one side, This terrace area 
is enclosed with a fence which gives it the desired privacy 
for outdoor living activities, On the street side, this fence is 
made an integral part of the house's exterior wall design and 
continues the basket-weave pattern to the edge of the lot. 

The side of the house facing the terrace is formed almost 
entirely of glass with doors leading from each room directly 
onto the terrace. But on the street side, the wall is a con 
tinuous masonry veneer and wood up to the roof line at 
eaves with a fixed glass gable. The wall facing the drive 
way has a stucco surface below the group of strip windows 

The rooms are a clear-cut expression of the exterior 
Ceiling follows the slope of the roof except in the corridor 
and one side of the kitchen, where it is furred down to 
accommodate the heat ducts. In the living room, the ducts 
oceur at the same level as in the corridor but are encased 

Built-in snack table and kitchen can be concealed by folding 
door. Note heating duct in exposed position 



Fireplace strikes a fresh note in design. It is placed flush with the 
against a background of concrete blocks 

in wood and exposed for the full length of the room on the 
fireplace wall, Track of the sliding wood screen for the 
opening between kitchen and living area is attac hed to the 
side of this encased duct (see picture on page « >) 

The unique fireplace is formed by a metal hood and 
hearth extending into the room. The kitchen side of this 
masonry unit has a barbeque. Built-in wardrobes and stor 
age areas in bedrooms, dining room and kitchen are set up 
as complete wall units, Various types of dry-wall materials 
including birch paneling, are used as partial wall treatment 

Note that the plan is rectangular in shape except for a 
break at the kitchen wall. This shape contributes to econ 
omy in building The roof line, in spite of the kitchen wall 
irregularity, is an unbroken surface. The difference in width 
is taken up by having a wider overhang on the kitchen side 
of the house, All major rooms face toward the terrace 
Circulation to all rooms is excellent, with quiet and living 
zones on either side of the center of the house, 

infermation about complete one-quarter 
inch werking plens of this house write 

inside wall of the living room 

BRAND PRODUCTS USED 

Arcadia sliding doors 
Crane plumbing fixtures 
Day & Night gas furnace 
Durastee!l medicine cabinet 
G-E Disposal 
G-E Dishweosher 
G-E Textolite counters 
Hallmark accessories 
Hermosa clay tile 
Matico asphalt tile 
Minneapolis-Honeywel! controls 
National Tutch latch 
Ra-Tox folding door 
St. Anthony range hood 
Thermodor heater 
Weiser hardwore 
Western-Holly range and oven 

American Builder Home Plans Service, 79 
W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill 
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Quantity List of Materials 

For American Builder Blueprint House No. 218 

Sun Gold, Inc., Designer 

General Information 

House — Type frame and stucco 
Area 1,485 sq. fi 
Cube 14,850 cu. ft 

Average height taken for cube was 10 ft 

Excavating 

Trench for foundation 220 lin. ft 
Chimney and column footings 34 ww. ft 

Cement Work 

Foundations 585 cu. ft 
Concrete work 1,502 sq. ft 

Thickness 5 in 
Sidewalks 395 sq. ft. 4” thick reinforced 

with 6"x6” 410/10 mesh 
PROT GENO «cr cdvbosasveoveses 31 — "x10" bolts 

8— %"x10" studs 
PRSUEMOROOUS ccccccaceeeteveseene 1,502 sq. ft. 6°x6"” 710 

wire mesh reinforcing 
365 lin. ft. VY” 

diameter reinforcing rod 
3” thick stone fill 

under concrete floor 

Masonry 

Type PrTerrT Tr ee stone 
Walls .. , sees 75 sq. ft. 5” veneer stone 
Chimney 125 cw. ft. concrete block 

and assorted bricks 
Five lining 10 lin. ff B°x«17 

10 lin. ft. 13%x21' 
Cap cement wash 

Fireplace ; 1 
Throat and damper 2 
Lintels 2 
Miscellaneous 1 metal hood for fireplace 

1 grill 

iron Work 

Lally columns ........ 1 3” diameter 9'0" long and cap 

Millwork 

Windows — Type sliding and fixed 
Material wood 

Windows glazed including trim 
Wood horizontal sliding 2 — 27" x31", 

6 — 27" «16', 
1 — 20"x16', 

4— 26"x16'," Mull 
6 — 34°«72 

Fixed over pair gi. jalousies 3 —— 66°48 
6 — 34°«20 
4 — 68" wide 
3 — 66” wide 
1 — 32” wide 

Fixed sash 

height determined by angle of roof 
Exterior doors — Material wood and steel 

1— 3'0"«6'8" slab 
1 — 2'6"«6'8" 1 gl. 1 wd. pan 

1 — 2'0"«6'8" louver 
3 — 2°86" «6'B" 2 gi. pnis 

2 — 40° «6'10" steel & gi. sliding 
Interior doors — including jambs and trim 5 — 2°8"«6'B" x1 % 

2 — 2°46 8B" x1 % 
1 — 2'0"«6'8" x1 %’ 

9 birch V-joint over %&" plywood 
wardrobe doors 

10 wardrobe doors size and type not 
given (sliding) 

Special interior doors 
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Specio! interior millwork 1 set kitchen cabinets 
1 snack table; | dressing table and 

cabinet; 2 drawer cases; | linen case 
dining room and kitchen wardrobes 

Carpentry 

Beams und girders 3 4° %14"%24'0" 
1—4"x 4°x10'0 

Foundation plates 15 —2"x 4°x12°0' 
Studding and plates 100 — 2"x 4°x 80 

52—2"x 4°«16'0 
150 — 2x 4°x10'0 

Ceiling joist 6—2"x 4°x 80" 
4— 2x 4°x16'0’ 

Roof rafters 112— 2x 6°x16'0' 
Framing lintels 2 — 4°«10"«20'0" 

1 — 4°x10"«22'0' 
2— 2°«10"«18'0" 
2— 2°«10"«16'0" 

Subfloor concrete slab 
Roof sheathing 2,800 bf. 1° xRW 
Side wall sheathing 120 sq. ft. plywood 
Side wall materials 120 bf. 8” bev. siding 
Flooring — Hardwood 509 sq. ft. oak parquet 

Asphalt tile 950 sq. ft 
Exterior material — Soffits 288 lin. ft stucco moulding 

Eaves 12 —— 2° «8"«1860 
216 lin. ff. 1° "2" 
140 lin. ft. 2°%2" 
70 sq. ft. screen wire 

Ceiling insulation 1,600 sq. ft. 4” thick 
NOTE: no sheathing figured under stucco 

Fences 9 — 4°"4"«16'0" 
6 — 4° 44"0170° 

16 — 4° x4"x 80 
2— 2° «6"«160 
1 — 2° «6x 80° 

14 —— 1°08" xn 160 
7— 1x8" 86'0 

476 — lath 40 long 

Sheet Metal 

Flashing at chimney 
Miscellaneous 206 lin. f1. gravel stop 

sheet metal hood in kitchen 

Roofing 

Type eevee tar and colored gravel 
Area . 23 squares 

Interior Walls 

Area to be covered 3,500 sq. ft 

Stucco 

Exterior walls 727 «a ft 
Soffits 432 sq ft 
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Some splits have been tough to frame, but « « « 

Now you can simplify split-level 

“Start with a straight rectangular 
plan, and use as few bearing parti 
tions as possible 

This is the key to easier split-level 
framing methods as practiced by 
Nat Siegel the young and progressive 
head of Fern Homes of West Islip, 
New York, His latest group of 4- 
level splits, one of which is shown 
above, has been a sell-out. What is 
equally important, they have been 
built faster and at lower cost be 
cause of the simplified framing 
methods adopted by Siegel and per- 

fected with the aid of architect Her- 

man H York of Jamai a Ni w York, 

who designed the houses 

Siegel estimates his methods have 

saved L5 per cent on carpentry labor 

alone, and there are other economies 

that swell the total saving on his 

houses, Sales price is $14,900 for the 

L-bedroom, 2-bath model which also 

has a 2144xl1-foot “family room.” 

He sold 83 houses last year. 

80 

The Siegel-Y ork cost cutting tech- 
nique may be summarized this way: 

Bs Adopt Avoid 
jogs, L-shapes or irregular perime- 

a simple plan, 

ters. Have a minimum of bearing 
partitions. In the house shown here, 
there is just one, which runs the 
length of the house and all floor 
posts bear on it, 

2. Keep the “split line” going 
straight, that is, avoid any jogs or 
zig-zags in the line where the change 
of level oceurs. To illustrate: in the 

house shown with this article, the 

change in level takes place in a 

straight line running whole length of 

building through its center, 

3. Frame the building so all struc- 

tural members run in the same di- 

rection. In this house all joists and 

rafters run from front to back. 

Maintain a regular beam or joist 

pattern. As Siegel put it, “then no 

one has to do any thinking—they 

just drop the members into place.” 

1. Plan the house for use of 
standard lumber lengths. All joists 
are 2x 8's, 12 feet long, set in place 
without cutting. Studs are either 
eight feet long, or exactly half that, 
four feet long. The one exception to 
the use of standard 12-foot long 
floor joists is at the kitchen-dining 
room bay. Here a 14-foot joist is 
used. It is cantilevered out two feet 
to form a useful but inexpensive 
projecting bay. 

5. Plan the job to avoid cutting 
into framing, or any extra cutting of 
any kind. For example, Siegel uses 
baseboard radiation to avoid having 
to cut into the wall studs for con 
vector openings. He uses floor-to- 
ceiling closet doors that eliminate 

framing the closet opening; all he 
has to do is screw a track into 
the ceiling joist which he has lo- 
cated at that point. His three stair 
sections are simple and interchange- 
able. His framing of the roof over- 
hang which extends across the front 
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framing 

of the house is simple and ingenious, 
He cantilevers the second floor joists 
out two feet to support the lookout 
rafters and gets a wide overhang 
with little labor cost. 

6. Lay out the operation so small 
crews of two to four men become 
expert in each step of the framing 
procedure. Siegel has broken the 
carpentry framing into 12 opera 
tions done by 12 specialized crews. 
These are the crews in the order 
they operate: 

Pre-Cutting and nailing. One man 
and helper pre-cut all lumber with 
electric hand saw (with table at- 
tachments). They cut studs, jack- 
studs, headers, cripples, bridging, 
etc., also nail together sub-assem- 
blies. 

Foundation sills and floor jowsts. 
lwo carpenters install center parti- 
tion, first and second floor joists. 

Sub-Flooring. One carpenter and 
helper lay sub-floors. 
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House plan is a simple rectangle with one bearing partition running 
entire length through center. This is also the line where change of 
level occurs, which simplifies framing. 
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CROSS-SECTION shows 4-level plan, use of four and eight-foot studs, 
interchangeable stairs, clever cantilever treatment of front bay and roof 
overhang. 



2X8 RIDGE Three simple rules make 

wy 2X8 RAFTERS split-level framing easier 

1. Have a minimum of bearing partitions, avoid L- 
HALF J shaped plans or irregular perimeters 
LENGTH j P Pp g p 

STUDS en tee , ; ie 
2X8 RAFTERS 2. Keep the “split line” straight, that is, avoid zig- 

Om 16’ LONG zags in the line where change of level occurs. 

f 3. Frame building so all structural members run in 
2x8 same direction and maintain a regular beam or 
JOISTS joist pattern. 

IZ LONG } 
Partition sills and plates. One carpenter and helper. 

Sy Framing crew, Erect walls and partitions on first and 
RIBBON?” second floors. Sections are built flat, tilted into place. 

Three or four carpenters, FULL 
FULL LENGTH Sub-Flooring. Third level. 
LENGTH STUDS Sills and plates. Third level. 
STUOS Framing eTrew, Completes third floor and roof. 

Sheathing. Four carpenters. All sheathing runs same 
co < way. 

~~ W indows and doors. Two carpenters install preassem- 

a bled windows and outside doors. These are in frame, 
complete with glass and trim. 

Soffits, etc. Crew of two carpenters install soffits, rake- 

jOrsT! boards, gable trim. 

12 LONG Clean-Up. Carpenter and helper set metal door frames 

° install blocking at windows, complete interior blocking 
rs 

RIBBON?" 
These are the twelve principal carpentry traming 

aS TN" crews and when the job Is big enough, each does nothing 
hut the one operation, At other times. the same crew 
may do two or three operations, but the attempt ts always 
lo keep the same men working alt specialized jobs at 
whic h they have bec ome experienced and expert, 

LV 
RECRECTION Center bearing partition detail showing how all framing 
ROOM FLOOR members are supported. This runs length of house, is 

the only bearing partition used. (No, 1) 

CENTER BEARING 

PARTITION 

Split-level framing under way: 
note bearing partition in the 
center. (No. 1) as 
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POLE 
RAN RAFTER 2X6 
_ Q KAS A 16° LONG 

2x6 4 SS » Ns ‘ 7 
RAFTERS dh St e, < jn 
12'LONG SN LY 

- 
2X8 JOISTS 
14° LONG 

Four and eight-foot studs 
} | Rear wall framing detail.» 

} 
are used; joists are 2 2x8 

JoIsTS 
12°'LONG 

8's, twelve feet long. They 
are set into place without 
cutting. (No. 3) 

2x6 
RAFTERS 
18’ LONG 

| . , / 
7 

| a. 
~~ Zo. 

a 4 oe - 
~ a . K 

“Se ~ * 
; ° ' =~ a 

- ~~ Ck Wy ‘ “nw 
~~, a A 

a 

S REAR WALL 

WG ee hae “Front wall framing detail. Note cantilevered second floor 
4 r; joists which support lookout rafters to form front roof 
is race en overhang. (No. 2) 
ty 
a 

FRONT WALL 

How split level framing 
looks from rear of house. 
Framing work is divided 
into 12 operations, each 
performed by a= small 
crew trained in that work. 
Lumber is preeut on site 
by two-man crew. 
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What Builders Can Learn From Florida 

(that they can't learn from California) 

4 

/ a a. 

| 

a y \\ 

This unique triangular structure with its 2-story outdoor 
room is a Vision-aire home built by George Ely in Bay 
Vista Park subdivision, St. Petersburg, Florida. Ely builds 
in the $18,000-830,000 price range, offers many ideas on 
how to build to beat high humidity and heat. The follow- 
ing pages give a description of these ideas 
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@ California indoor-outdoor living ideas 

have swept the country, deeply influ- 

encing the design of houses every- 

where—and for the better, too. 

@ But actually, in building for indoor- 

outdoor living comfort, Florida is up 

against problems of climate more 

common to many other parts of the 

country. 

@ Insects, dampness and high humid- 

ity, the problem of termites—these 

problems are as common in the Gulf 

states, in the lake country of central 

Wisconsin or on the Jersey shore, as 

they are in Florida. 

So it is that Florida houses that are designed 
and built to Cop with a hot-humid climate have 
a unique story to tell about design and construr 
tion techniques which are of more than casual 
interest to the rest of the country. 

George Ely, builder-designer in the St. Peters 
burg area, who builds stilt houses in his Bay 
Vista Park subdivision, applies his experience in 
home building in the Philippines, Central America 
and the West Indies, plus a highly organized craft 
approach to the building process. 

Ely’s approach is to capture cross ventila- 
tion through his rooms with floor-to-ceiling jal- 
ousie walls. He also raises the house above the 
ground, after the manner of native houses in the 
tropics, which in this way catch the breezes, 
Shaded areas, screened against insects, also open 
up the house and gain for it large extra living 
space, Yet, walled areas are sufficient for provid 
ing comfort in all zones of the house during cool 
or disagreeable weathes 

Ely’s methods, both in design and construction 
technique, are described in detail in the pages 
that follow. 

MORE 
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George Ely’s houses in St. Petersburg place the main living zone on a concrete slab raised 7 feet off the ground 

One way to beat dampness is to live above it 

ae ly 

= 
Conerete block walls and a series of 
steel posts support the slab. Steel 
tied inside the 6-inch slab carries it 
between the supporting members. 
This construction repels termites, 
adds strength, gives fire and hurri- 
cane protection. Above the conerete 
deck, steel posts and beam support 
a t#inch plank roof. Between the 
posts are inserted jalousie windows, 
jalousie louvers or a solid wall. Steel 
units for posts and beam are thin- 
ner, give less bulky muilions. Large 
wood members above steel posts are 
supports for the sereened porch 
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Solid roof 
ment, Ely claims that hi« 4 by 

distributes move- 

l-inch double tongue and 
grooved roof deck acts as a 
single unit to distribute move- 
ment through the = entire 
building mass 

Rather than the usual poured footings, Ely uses a 9 by The conerete slab is poured at the second floor level. 
l2-inch grade beam. Block work above the beam has Forms must be elevated similar to the ones used in heavy 
steel ladder-type reinforcing between each course to re construction. Plywood is used as the base of the form. 
sist movement in the earth Phe concrete tests to 3,000 pounds per square inch 

Massive 
and plumbing lines are imbedded before slab is poured, structure at front of the house. Posts are express and are 
as are the steel door and window frames sreened with Fiberglass to reduce maintenance MORE & 

beams and posts are for the two-story sereened Steel work is a major part of slab preparation. Electrical 
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George Ely’s Vision-aire design combines a 2-story screened outdoor room open 
BIGGER SCREENED AREAS to the sky through sereen cloth with a protected baleony at the second-floor level 

Ideas for beating hot-humid weather, continued 

AMPLE VENTILATION 

toa 

“Ah 
r ae nae 

gc 

The unusual triangular shape of Ely’s houses (see plan 
on page 85) gives a structure of one-room depth and 
cross ventilation for all rooms. These bedrooms are ori- 
ented to eatch the prevailing breezes. Both walls have 
large jalousic openings 
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DINING OUT 

Baleonys 
view of the dining end 

swccommodates all kinds of activities. This is a 

HOW TO BUILD A CLOSET 

Closets built off the floor have perforated hardboard bot- 
toms and louvered doors for good air circulation. The 

wall (see sketeh.) A 
%-inch plywood divider is nailed to the face of the stud, 

closet unit is cantilevered from the 

projecting out into the room. The closet framework is 
then nailed to the plywood divider 
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BUILD THE CABINETS OFF THE FLOOR 

The base cabinets are raised off the floor to climinate 
damp dark corners that breed insecets, Openness under- 
neath gives the needed ventilation as well as casy mainte- 

Built-in 
into this pattern 
nance. refrigerator-freezer and oven fit nicely 
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Ideas for Tomorrow's Job 

3 tested ways 

to build better 

a 

You can prevent cracks from shrinkage in 
a plank and beam ceiling 

| " h \ 
Kl i i ip int in tl pa ! ! 

here This kind of joint will allow the eck 
eaApand of contract without notioeab 
ippearing on the underside, Charle VI. Sear 

prings ha tested’ this idea on 
140 hows ind rates it a very practical 

How to lower the sithouette of the house 

I ittacl T r the trent end of a anelas wder buck vil 
pynenene lor the David D. Bohannon Organization f San Mateo, California 
It lowered the overa ost of the excavation of toot fe 1,100) spurs 
lewet tvtime and cloubls irdge to around $45, imcludi the « t of 
mn out the trenehe ly hand labor lime per house for the tr et 
operation | iro ist if minutes cejpenedu on soll Conmeditpor Note ! 

reular «tl whicl nul I i} ! J 
bucket and | he buck , a oe 

pth than 4 ' nebin \ bra | a “~ _ P 
tery i ' k } he py k 1} - << 
i | i N \ (ha i ! ul ~ 
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You, too, vet 
— Be sure to read the article on National Homes 

\\ Noh MW ye rs Home Companion’ 

b More es 

from National Homes!/ = vue. (7 Me Mb, 
‘ 

from Nationa} Homes! 

(} Mock Mor 

in Designs 

The all-new 1 National homes, created by the 
— yus architect Charles M. Goodma ATA, 
\ — r stviing by the noted authority 
Be: atrice t, a all-time ! beaut 

OMetMbe 

in Value 

Unequalled buying power plus revolutionary 
assembly-line ethods enable Nati il] Homes 
to otier tar more house for tar less money 
The same high quality “brand name” materials 
are used in all National homes regardless 
ol the price range 

} Mook More 

in Pre-selling 

Tremendous prestige and public acceptance 
for the National Homes name have been 
created by advertising rewularly in Lire, 
Berrer Homes & Garpens, and many j 
other leading iwa7ines—more than 

ther pr uned 

@ MMe 

In Promotion 

The ad illustrated here is just one of j 
mar promoting our Spru y Oper House } 
Over 60,000,000 full-color | 
reader impre ns, plus large local 
ads wherever National Homes 
Open House re being held, insure 

peratho 

Chae 

in Service 

Builders of National Homes get expert counsel 
on land acquisition, site planning, financing, ——ii t 
local advertising and sal a complete = 
personal sery 

... all adding up to neon”. 

G Mk Mov olume-Protit hh You! Lire re 

builder-dealers are now cashing in on out wondering where you will go this year 000 
Spring Promotion. They're reaping the consider going NATIONAL! Write for Beterllomes - 
harvest of pre-sold prospect by offering the franchise facts! — - HOUSEKEEPING 

» much more in beauty, comfort, value Nationa, Homes Corporation « Lafayette, Ind and many other leading magerines 

In hundreds of cities, National Home If you, Mr. Home Builder, have been 

ONE OUT OF EVERY 48 HOMES BEING BUILT IN 

AMERICA TODAY 1S PRODUCED BY... 
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Dining room with WINDOWALL of Andersen Gliding Units, 
Harlan Rathbun, Denver, Architect. 

WINDOW PLAN 

FOR A HOME 

WITH A PATIO 

THE PERMANENT VIEW OF A LOVELY YARD IS 
a pleasure every homeowner enjoys. Here 

spacious WINDOWALLS, of Andersen Gilid- 

ing Window Units in a dining room, make 

outdoor beauty a part of indoor living... 

a particular treat for family meals, 

Yes, all through the house Andersen 

WINDOWALLS frame the view, provide full 

ventilation, bring in sunshine. Yet they close 

tight to form a weatherproof barrier on 

wet or wintry days. For they’re both win- 

dows and walls, They’re Andersen WINDO- 

WALLS, made of durable, insulating wood, 

For specification data see your millwork 

dealer, Sweet’s Light Construction File, or 

write Andersen. WINDOWALLS are sold by 

established millwork dealers throughout 

the country including the Pacific coast. 
os . earron 

Andersen 

\Windowalls* 

COMPLETE WOOD WINDOW UNITS 

ANDERSEN CORPORATION ¢ BAYPORT, MINN, 





6éinch Heavy-Duty Adjustable 
Sew. Cuts 0 to 2 inches at O , to 
1-% inch at 45 $ 50 
Without availiary handle 64: 

B-inch Heavy-Duty Sew. Cuts to 
Zz 716 inches deep oa fo 
2-'/16 inches of 4° $96.50 

Combination Blade is stand- 

ard equipment, all models. 

Additional blades available: 
" lever mwas needed — will save more fingers 

Carbide-Tipped, Crosscut, than anything ever put on a saw, 

og ery good motor — gives lots of pou eT. Veu 

Flooring, Planer, Friction 

and special Metal - Cutting. 

7-inch Heavy-Duty Saw. Cuts 
4 inches deep at VU ; to 

nch at 45 $84.50 “Huth shoe on both sides, I can cut from 
either side without saw falling off. An all. 
round, handy saw.” 

“The B&D Saw has a lot of power and it’s 
not heavy to use. I like the lower guard lever 

good safety factor ’ 

9.inch Heavy-Duty Sew. Cuts to 
1.'% inches deep to 2-% 
inches ot 4 $114-50 



tell you why more and more 

are buying Black & Decker Saws 

Light and well-balanced. New features are " Pack plenty of power, And these saws don't “The B&D Saws are sure powerful, Those 
great improvements. In all my years as a throw sawdust in your face! I like the fea- new features, like the cutaway top guard, 
carpenter, I've never seen features like these.” tures of the BED Saws.” make a snap out of any job,” 

Here are the better-built features that make 

new Black & Decker Heavy-Duty Saws best yet! 

mm + . . 
There are good reasons for those carpenters’ com- ready to demonstrate them to you. See him to- 

ments above! First, powerful Black & Decker- day, or mail the coupon below to get descriptive 

built motors, specially designed for each size literature on all models and accessories. 
' . . ° 

saw! Next, -in depth and bevel ac nents 
hes ext built - I th - b | ° justr ' . See "Tools-Electric” in phone directory for 
with extra-large wing nuts for faster, tighter 

adjustment! Next, saw-grip handles at natural ' " ) ® 

hand-sawing angle for easier handling, better 

control! Larger, sturdier shoe extending “way PORTABLE 
beyond the blade for steady cutting from either ELECTRIC TOOLS 
side! A king-size lift lever on the lower guard, 

so that your fingers stay safely away from the [- MAIL COUPON FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ——~ 
THE B F 

blade when you retract the guard for pocket SAGE 8 CSGHEN AIS. CO. Capt. HIER, Yowsnn 4, M8 
, « ° : . ’ Gentlemen: Please send me additional information on Black & Decker Saw cuts! 2-point suspension at all cutting depths! 4 tae . 

and accessories 
Cutaway guard for line-of-cut visibility! There’s 

Name 
just no end to all the good things you'll find in : 

< wm 
these new Black & Decker Saws! Your dealer is 

Address 

City Zone State 
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Outside stairs and cantilevered baleony provide access to upstairs units. Building is at extreme rear of 50 « 125-foot 
lot, has through driveway from front to alley. 

This 3-unit job cost only $10,200—brings in $210 per month 

What this owner wanted was a low-cost, 3-unit apart 
ment he could build in his back yard to produc ea good 
rental income 

What he 
three housekeeping units, carports, individual entrances, 

all for $10,200, He is able to rent the 
units for 870 a month so it makes a good investment. 

vot was this cleverly planned building with 

tt conditioning 

It is located at the rear of a 50x 125-foot property 
in Austin, Texas. A driveway goes right through the 
plot from front street to rear alley 
of sites just like it--and many prospective customers 
would be interested in this kind of income building 

There are millions 

bach apartment has its own private entry In the case 
of the two upper units this is by means of rustic wood 
stairs and a cleverly cantilevered balcony enclosed with 
| x 12 rough boards, The 2 x 10 roof rafters are carried 

96 

out for a 5-foot-4-inch roof overhang which shades the 
big windows and protects the balcony 

Construction is of straightforward wood framing 
throughout, with heavy beams (3 2x12’s) carrying 
much of the second floor load. The beams are sup 
ported by 3-inch pipe columns, Extra-size steel windows 
are used, Interior is finished in natural pine. Since the 
apartments are air conditioned, the building is insu 
lated with 3-inch mineral wool batts throughout. 

The individual 17 x 19-foot housekeeping units ar 
skillfully laid out to provide adequate kitchen and bath 
facilities and a livable room. Built-ins add to its worka 
bility and include book shelves, drop-leaf table, ironing 
board, laundry and linen storage. 

The building was designed by architect R. Gomm« 
Roessner and built by Paul Toungate. 
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17 x 
teriors, large windows and are air conditioned. 

19-foot housekeeping units have natural pine in- Cantilevered baleony is protected by 5-foot-4-inch over- 
hang, has floor of 2 x 4's. 
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The Hartford Statler 
William B. Tabler, Architect 
Ceorge A. Fuller Co., Contractor 
C. iL. Cronin, Ine., Plumbing Contractor 

The AllianceWare Junior has all the 
fine quality of every AllianceWare tub on ‘ : : ‘ 
with wide seat rim; patented grab rail Phe planning behind the new Hartford Statler is a 

onstruction; leakproof flange; choice fascinating story of the most careful research into 
of > staimproof colors and white. Size— | lik 4 ~ . » am mnate . ie ' 12” lone, 3044" front to back. 12” hich what people —guests and employee do or like to 

—makes this an unusually suitable do in a hotel. Included among the great multitude 
tub where space is limited. As a shower 

of detailed studies were the shortest plumbing runs receptor the Junior lar exceeds inn remomie 
iness and convenience the ordinary and the most efficient minimum bath requirements. 
shower «tall, Write for complete cdimen- ry” . . . . 
sions and installation diagram. The many insurance companies in Hartford conduct 

training courses of several weeks duration. “Stu- 

dents” demand minimum-cost accommodations. 

To provide these accommodations six minimum 

rooms or “roomettes” in addition to the regular size 

rooms, were planned for each floor of this hotel that 

research built. Bathtubs of ordinary dimensions 

were too large for the “roomettes.”” But AllianceWare 

“Junior” tubs —42 inches long—met the conditions 

ideally. So every Hartford Statler roomette —78 in 

all—is fitted with an AllianceWare Junior tub. 

ALLIANCEWARE, INC, © Alliance, Ohio 

Plants in Alliance, Ohio and Colton, California 

Bathtubs . Lavatories + Closets . Sinks 
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How to make 

the most 

from Hardwood 

panelling... 

~ i 

“RS 

Builders know that F-M imported plywood panels actually 

cut finished-costs while adding distinctive “luxury” appeal 

to homes and other quarters. 

Dealers find several advantages (including extra profit) 

in the wide selection", low price and prompt service offered 
by each F-M warehouse. f 

} 
Standard-size panels in each of the most 
wanted imported plywoods, plus matching 
doors and mouldings, installing and finishing 
materials. Balura is machined in random 
plank pattern and factory-finished in choice 
of tones 

Phone or write your (F-M) office: t ( 

Fiddes-Moore & Co Fiddes-Moore & Co. 
4950 State Line Ave., Hammond, Indiana P.O. Box 839, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 

Ward Plywood Co Fiddes-Moore & Co. of W. Va 
P.O. Box 987, Peoria, Illinois P.O. Box 1786, Huntington, West Virginia 

Fiddes-Moore & Co. of Ohio Fiddes-Moore & Co 
754 Albany St., Dayton 8, Ohio 1721 Circle Ave., South Bend, indiana 

Northern Plywood & Door Co 
845 E. Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 

FipDES-Moore_E @& Co. 

PLYWOOD - MOULDINGS - LUMBER - DOORS 

400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6 
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a confidential look at a 

smart builder’s note book 

a soh oe apg of Bosewsid. 

— More Linng space for Lied monn 

Use TeEmeo Gos Wall re i 

h aes 

fi mt oa 

‘8 a8 619s ws 

(ake ttre storins... Use Teneo 

Gas Wall Heitors uppatairs and down. 

Good Aourngs hene amd more 

saleable house -too ! 
(Got to make the moat of Hoo 

space -le Temeo Gas Wall Heaters 

they a Lelween sMindard sida 

ee . 
somehow it always adds up to a 

” 
TEMCEO Gas Wall Heaters 

i 

In your hom planning, add up all the advan 
tages of TEMCO Automatic Gas Wall Heat 7 d; : i 

ers and you'll arrive at the same conclusion [Mow ti mintite Cypeniwol 

By using TEMCO Automatic Gas Wall He at dust work aud heat boas a 
ers, you can build more attractive, more flex 
ible, more saleable houses and build them at g - lEmco Cas Wall Heaters 
a figure which adds up to fast sales and fine 
profits too, That's because TEMCO Gas Wall 
Heaters A » For the 

SS Mi = full story, 
‘. ~~ F fill out the 

] ‘ Se 
1. Require no basement, are 4. Are available with < wae © coupon below 

ideal for slab foundations dual wall registers > a 
5. Are built and backed by ™ eet Lil fe baal 

Take up no flo f fie "4 ° 2. Take up o Os epece, ' TEMCO., America’s Gas Heat . TEMCO, Inc. . between standard 16” OC . ° nee Specialists . Dept. 8.742 Nashville, Tennessee . udding . . 
é. Provide ce my lete ly Auto- > Please furnish catalogue and complete information ~ 

3. Are simple and inexpensive matic Gas Heat at a figure so * on TEMCO Gas Wall Heaters . 
to install upstairs as well as low you can use it profitably —_- . e ‘ v4 
down in any home ° . 

“s ADDRESS . 

TWEE IME] Lincs vives see Fans “ae ; 
> . 

BUILDER OF OVER 1'2 MILLION GAS APPLIANCES eete COSCO HOES E CE EE eee EE EEE EEE SE EEEES 
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Another Installation of 

Genuine 

| ORANGEBURG = 

ROOT-PROOF PIPE 

GO MODERN 

UNDERGROUND, TOO! 

More and more builders and architects are turning caulking, no compounds. The long 8 ft. lengths are 
to Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe because it isideal- so light one man can easily carry several lengths 
ly suited for modern construction methods (over... so rugged and durable that drain lines installed 
one million installations are now giving trouble- 49 years ago are good as new today. 

> . vi wu ‘ . w y oe o a 
free service to homes from coast-to-coast). Get all the facts, for where time is money, it pays 
Today's construction demands speed and quality to use genuine Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe. 
and Orangeburg’s speed of installation and proved - - Use Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe for house sewers, 
quality are unsurpassed by any other pipe. storm drains and other non-pressure lines, Use 
Orangeburg’s famous Taperweld joints seal root- Orangeburg Perforated Pipe for septic tanks, dis pos- 
proof with a few hammer taps ...no cement, no al fields, foundation drains, wet spots everywhere. 

ORANGEBURG 

ROOT-PROOF PIPE 

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC. * Orangeburg, N.Y. * West Coast Plant, Newark, Calif. 

SEND FOR ALL THE FACTS 
ORANGEBURG ROOT-PROOF FITTINGS oC" ee ae 

: Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Inc. : 
Dept. AB-35, Orangeburg, N. Y. ' 

NEW TEE ‘ Please send me all the facts on Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe ' 
V4 BEND Ve BEND Now Ready ; 8 ; 

ame ; 
Orangeburg wae are precision made of famous : : 
Orangeburg materials and include a complete line of ‘4 | Address ' 
bends, 's bends, Wyes and Tees. Each fitting has the ex- : ee ; 

. " : es ’ ity State ' 
clusive Taperweld Joint for making fast, root-proof joints. +... oe SRE es ELST ee j 
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GUEST BOOM 
710-1753 

Basie single cabin unit 

New Motel Trend? With a minimum of plan 

The LO2-unit Terrace Motor Motel of Austin, Texas, 
is based on the repeated use of two simple basic plan 
patterns. These are a single and a double rental unit 
arranged ime the form of cabins and used singly or in 
groups of two or three adjoining one another or con- 
nected by entrance por hes on carports, The double unit 
consists of two single cabins with bathrooms back to 
back with a continuous pipe space between, which also 
acts as a sound deadener, 

Great variation in the use of exterior materials, as 
well as the varied placement of the units, gives eac h 
building individuality, in spite of the fact that roof lines 
and roof surfaces are similar. All the roofs are of the 
built-up type and follow a pattern of gables with an 
acute sweep-back from the ridge to the eave. All roof 
framing members under the porches, carports and over- 
hanging eaves and gables are left exposed, Flat ceilings, 
however are provided for all the rons 

The exterior walls are laid up in patterns of two or 
more materials. These materials include Cabin Creek 
Arkansas stone. face brick, common brick. wood siding. 
rough sawn timbers, corrugated asbestos shingles, Oak 
Hill stone, used brick, Roman brick, hand-split shakes, 

wood shakes and wood shingle s 
The site has a differential of 58 feet in elevation from 

the office unit, which is located on the highway at the 
low pont \ number ol large spreading trees provided 
key spots for cabin groupings. The location of the roads 
was determined after these cabin groupings had been 
settled, and a fixed pattern of roads was carefully 
avoided, On some of the roads, where the difference in 
the grade is excessive, cabin groupings are provided 
with basements on the low side (see picture), This 
space is used by the management for service areas 

In positioning the units on the site, two doubles were 
used end to end in only one instance. All other com- 
binations avoided this monotony, Where units were 
used singly, plenty of space was allowed around them, 
and in all cases, planting areas and curbed lawn spaces 

are an integral part of the arrangement. 
Architects were Nigeli & Gustafson, ALA, 
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GUEST ROOM 
4 1S°3”. 12° 10° 

e, 

Lk — 

GUEST ROOM 
1S°3% 1710" 

436" 

Basie double unit backs up the bathrooms 

...a maximum 
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The grade rose 40 feet from front to rear 

of 211-foot plot 

? Southern exposure meant relating design 

carefully to cooling load 

Balancing 4 problems successfully 

Wondering what to do with that 

hilly near-in site? This step-up 

apartment idea is a smart answer 

From the start, the biggest problem that plagued 
Mallin and Spickard, builders of these Atlanta, Georgia, 
apartments was the sharp grade of the site, The 105 
by 211-foot plot rose 40 feet from front to rear. 

Then the city passed its new LOO per cent parking 
law—-one parking place for every apartment, That also 
compli ated matters. 

And of course, rental income had to be considered 
the maximum number of units possible on this valuable 

close-in site, 
All of these problems—-and a southern exposure 

which meant careful relation of design to cooling en- 

gineering—were handled with skill, with John W. 
Cherry, Atlanta architect, assisting. 

Two conerete masonry structures were cut into the 
hillside, one three stories high, and the other, two. 
In each, the first-floor entrances are at front, but upper 
floors have entrances at rear via outside balconies 

Parking areas are provided close to the entrances. 

104 

There are two areas——one at the street side and the 
other between the buildings. This second area (for 11 
cars) is at the level of the second floor of the front 
building, making access to the second and third floors 
very easy. 

In all there are 20 two-room apartments and twenty 
parking places. The outside entrances work well in 
Atlanta. These are rented as furnished apartments 
(3100 per month) and all are fully air conditioned 
and equipped with individual thermostats. 

To cut down cooling costs, the apartment fronts, 
which face due south, are protected with protec ting con- 
crete fins which keep out the direct rays of the sun 
The building is of concrete masonry construction which 
also helps reduce the air conditioning load in summer. 

Individual apartments are 12 x 2514 feet, with a 
12 x 16-foot living room. kitchen and bath 

Long bufler areas are provided in each building bn 
tween rear of first floor apartments and the dirt bank 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



3 The city required offstreet parking space 

for every unit 
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High value of this near-in land demanded 

high density 
4 
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PARKING 9 CARS 

BLDG. B- 
12 UNITS 

first floor 
These buffer 

areas, mechanical equipment and to keep dirt away from 
the living areas of first floor apartments, thus keeping 
down dampness. (See plan above.) 

Mu“ hic h cover exterior walls at rear of each 
building. areas were created for storage 

Heating and air conditioning is from a central sta- 
tion system, with a water chiller and a gas-fired boiler 
which supplies chilled water in summer and heated 
water in the winter, to a fan-coil unit located under the 
window in each apartment. 

Floors are asphalt tile and carpet. Baths are tiled, 
both floors and walls. Walls and ceilings are plastered. 
Exterior walls are reinforced on both sides with steel 
mesh and sprayed concrete applied. 

The total cost of building construction was approxi- 
mately $100,000 or $5,000 per unit, including every- 
thing except land, architects and financing fees and 
furnishings. Cost per square foot of living area is $13, 
$5 per square foot for balconies. stairs and basements, 
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BUFFER FROM DIRT 
@ ALSO FOR UTILITIES 

BLDG. A- 
8 UNITS 

PARKING It CARS 

Section from street to rear of lot 

View of kitchen end of typical apartment. Partition walls 
are of heavs with 
preeast conercte joist spanning between bearing walls 

conerete masonry to deaden sound, 
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Of ALL the new houses sold — MORE 

have Youngstown Kitchens than 

all other steel kitchens combined! 

More often than not, today’s builders specify 
their steel kitchens be Youngstown Kitchens 

Here's why steel Youngstown Kitchens are also 
your best buy: 

@ You enjoy labor savings on installation. No paint- 
ing, no repainting. Units arrive ready to go in! 

@ They will not warp, rot, swell, stick or splinter 
They're bugproof, fireproof, termiteproof! 

@ Delivery is timed to your schedule! Warehoused 
at 84 places in the United States and Canada 

@ You can offer more prospect-wanted features pet 
foot of wall space! 

@ Free kitchen planning and decorating advice 

© Youngstown Kitchens are best known—5 to 1 

Contact your nearby Youngstown Kitchens dis 
tributor now. Or write: Builder Sales Department, 
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation Warren, Ohio 

~~ 
—— ned 

| 

| 

CABINETS 
OF STEEL FOR 

LASTING APPEAL 

Sold in the United States, Canada and most parts of the world 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION . WARREN, OHIO 
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Rows of G-E Deluxe Warm flores: 
0 

Let a G-E Light Conditioned bathroom 

f corrugated translucent plastt 
ent lamps are com eale d he hind panels 

Panels are lightweight, easy to install 

sell your houses faster 

i tee room shows how lighting can 

add many times its cost to the 

value of a house. Leading interior 

designer Bertha Schaefer created it 

especially for General Electric as an 

example of how lighting can “make” a 

room. 

Light Conditioning makes this 

bathroom a show-off selling feature, 

the kind many alert builders use to 

close sales 

Keys to the room’s beauty and use- 

fulness are five General Electric Light 

Conditioning ideas. 

Oc E DeLuxe Warm fluorescent lamps 

shine through a plastic ceiling to 

give the effect of an open sunlit sky. 

be Built-in G-E sunlamps above the 

mirrors make the bathroom a sun- 

room, too, 

© G-E fluorescent lamps, flanking the 

center mirror, give shadow-free 

lightforshavingor applying makeup 

0: nusual luxury touch: G-E PAR-38 

spotlights serve as pedicure lamps. 

5) A shielded General Klectric ozone 

lamp banishes all odors electroni- 

cally. 

Any or all of these General Electric 

Light Conditioning ideas can add sales 

appeal to your bathroomsat a minimum 

of extra cost. Light Conditioning can do 

just as much for other rooms, too bor 

more information on G-E Light Condi- 

tioning write General Electric Dept 1606- 

AB-3, Nela Park, Cleveland 12, Ohio, 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 
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How to Build a Watertight 

Concrete Masonry Basement Wall 

National surveys of prospective home owners re- 

peatedly have disclosed that in most sections of 

the country an overwhelming number of people 

planning new homes want basements—and they 

want them dry. A leaky basement is more than 

an expensive annoyance to the home owner. It 

also is a lasting discredit to the builder. Remem- 

ber, it is far easier and less costly to build base- 

ments watertight in the first place than to have 

to repair leaks after the house has been finished. 

Dampen (but do not soak) wall with a fine Starting 6 in. above the finished ground line, After the scratch coat has partially hardened 
spray to prevent block from absorbing water apply the first, or scratch, coat of portland roughen the surface lightly with a scarifier to 
in plaster and to assure better bond. Sproy cement ploster ‘4 in. thick. Use | port of provide a better bond for the second coat. 
only about 20 sq. ft. of wall area at a time portiand cement to 2'4 parts of damp sand. Allow the first coat to harden for 24 hours, 

Spray the roughened scratch coat lightly. Do Apply the second coat of portland cement Trowel the second coat of plaster down over 
not soak. Keep just ahead of the application plaster. Make it 4 in. thick. Trowel it on the edge of the footing to form a smooth 
of the second coat so that water does not firmly to insure a good bond with first coat. cove, This will prevent water from collecting 
evaporate before ine second coat is applied. Use the same mix os described in point No. 2, around the juncture of the wall and footing. 

After the second coat of plaster has hard- Using stiff brush thoroughly cover plaster with In poorly draining soils lay line of concrete 
ened wificiently so as not to be damaged by hot bituminous material applied in 2 coats at drain tile with open joints around outside of 
@ fine spray keep the wall damp for at right angles to each other from 6 in. above fin- footing. Protect open joints with building felt. 
least 48 hours. This will insure proper curing. ished ground line down over edge of footing. Then cover pipe with 18 in. of coarse gravel, 

IMPORTANT—Never backfill until the first floor is in 
place. Otherwise the unbraced wall may crack under the 
pressure of the backfilled earth. This may result in leaks 
even though the wall has been properly constructed. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland 
cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering fleld work 

33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 
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The show room portion, 
architecturally, is in di- 
rect contrast to shop 
walls. Future extension 
of front will help over- 
all appearance 

Laminated beams are gaining 

BUILDERS 
Blanchard Construction Co. 
Portiand, Oregon 

ARCHITECTS 
Max P. Williams & Robert 8. Martin, A.1LA, 
Portland, Oregon 

TRUSSES 
Timber Structures, Inc. 

This new garage and show room building in Beaver- 
ton Oregon is a semi-fireproof type ol structure, 
built outside of the fire zone limits of the city. The 
builders used materials easily obtainable in the area, 

Laminated beams are used for the roof support in 
both shop and show room. Trusses over the shop area 
span from wall to wall, a distance of 68’-7%4", thus 
providing a post-free space where work may be carried 
on with the minimum of interference. Beams are 
tapered with maximum depth at center having 25 lam- 
inations. Purlins 6x12”, spac ed 70” on centers and 
placed at right angles to the beams, provide support 
and nailing for the 2x6-inch roof deck over which is 
applied a built-up roof surface. 

lhe show room beams are of a cantilevered type 
extending 80” beyond the face of the supporting posts 
at front wall line. These are tapered upward with full 
ce pth at wall and reduced to four inches at the extreme 

projection, Angle iron clips tie beams to verti al posts. 

Beams are placed 8/0” on center with 2x6-inch decking 
above. The underside of decking is exposed as the 

finished ceiling in the show room. 
(Continued on page 110) 
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Symmetrical About ¢-4 

, 3" Camber 
4,4'-3%' out of Beam to ¢ me 

68'-7 %' out to out of Beam , en i rtiattaeaiitamesinnitite 

TAPERED AND CAMBERED BEAM For SHOP 

(Continued trom page 109) 

A minimum of wood is used in 
connection with the glass walls of 
the show room. Vertical structural 
posts and transoms are rabbetted 
for vlass stops l nderside of rool 
decking is slotted to receive glass 
This gives the impression that the 
ceiling of the show room and over 
hang is a large unbroken area, 

kxterior walls consist of glass 
and wood for show room, concrete 
block for shop and parts room and 
face brick for street front of parts 
room. A five-inch thick reinforced 
concrete slab is laid over a five 

inch thick gravel fill for the entire 
floor area, Partitions in parts and 
show room are of frame with plas 
ter walls. 

This building contains 9,800 
square feet and was erected for 
$0.00 per square foot. This in ludes 
the installation of hoists, air lines, 
hose reels and other equipment. 

Interior of show room 

Interior of shop 

Groove to | 0" nf 
/ Oo tapered end 

do 

"yy 
Wa 2iulam Beam 

Lams @ it. a 
i) 

f beam 

No Camber 

22 5% 

30.5%" 

CANTILEVERED Beam For SHOWROOM 

alt Eto Groove manage 

ve 2 a *¥ 8" 
c ¥ Column 
u 

< 8'.0 ral 

—— pe = 
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CONVENTION 

Chicago, 1955 

The talk of the show 

Briggs Beaut 
Coral 

ware stopped the show in Chicago with a striking 
and Gray exhibit featuring new design bathroom fixtures 

a new line of color kitchen sinks and a wide range of styling for 
any type ol home 

“Sell Faster with Color” was the Briggs exhibit theme. Archi 
tects, Builders, Jobbers and Plumbers responded by the thousands 
They stopped, they looked, they asked for complete information 

1955 Beautyware line 
Modern contour design 

about the great 
new color styling, advanced engineer 

ing and the economy of the Briggs two-bath package, have made 
Beautyware the big favorite across the board. And, thanks to a 
complete national Beautyware is 
everywhere in the full range ol styles and colors 
Gray, Sky Blue Sandstone and White 

1955 promises to be a record year for residential building, and 
Brigg is honored to have Beautyware made first choice by 
many leaders in the building industry 

w irehousing system available 
Coral, Pearl 

Sea Green 

sO 

Briggs Manufacturing Company, Detroit 26, Michigan 

Two bathrooms—a must in every modern home 

Cbadlijware by ( BRIGGS ) 

a 



Builder M. T. Broyhill & Sons Corp., Arlington, Va. 

500-Home Broyhill Park -- 

Built and Sold Out in 8 Months! 

Here's a house that was sold before it was compl ted. It’s one of 500 
home if Brovhill Park 1 be sutifulls planned community in suburban 
Arlington, Va., just across the Potomac River from Washington Bf er oon cape 

Prices ranged trom $13,100 for a wide selection of attractive ranch - 
houses to $20,300 for the handsome two-level “Eastern Rambler z , 
shown ibove Included were u h sal ( itching features as complete ee | 

i 

electric kit ly n di hw ! her garbage di po il range and retrig 
erator), oak flooring, ceramic tile baths and steel casement window om - 
throughout No wonder all OO homes were sold out well before 
Brovhill Park wa compl ted in December, 1954! 

Steel windows ily 1\ ud 1 big plus \ ilue to homes like these 

= i} 

bs 

Look it the eri ~ clean lines of the ranch windows in that | stern 

Rambler Lhe promise flood: ot cheers untlight plenty ot healthy 4 
fresh air, and a broad weeping View from within And steel’s great 
stre nyth which permit those lim frames and muntins, also assures & 
the hom owner long trouble tree service 

, But steel windows do more th in idd sales pp al They he Ip you MAXIMUM LIGHT AND AIR Steel case- 
to ke p your building costs down in two ways 1) steel windows ments are always popular. See how slim the 

framing members are, allowing the most natural 
light and the best view. Ventilating lights sw 
out to catch every breeze. Storm windows and 

desired) for fast installation screens clip on easily, from the inside. Available 

cost less than most other types, and 2 steel windows cost less to 
In inst ill because they come tactory issembled with a steel casing, if 

You'll find that a wide selection of steel windows in all standard in many stock types and sizes; Bonderized, prime 
painted and factory assembled. Many can be 

types and sizes is available from your local building supply dealer glazed with insulating glass 
Or contact the nearby representative of any manufacturer of steel 

windows. See Sweet's file 16b. BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY 

For many years manufacturers of fine steel windows have used solid, BETHLEHEM, PA 
hot-rolled sections of open hearth carbon steel made by Bethlehem. On the Pacific Coast Bethlehem products are sold by 

BUILD FASTER...SELL FASTER WITH 

Distributor Jethlehem Steel Export Corporation 
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Another New Westinghouse Dishwasher gives that 

“custom matched” appearance to your kitchens! 

This new Under-Counter model 

DWD, only 24” wide, has all the out- 

standing features and performance 

that builders have admired in the pop- 

ular DWC (contour front) models 

The DWD's flat front lines up with 

kitchen base cabinets in those instal la- 

tions where that is desirable. 

Betty Furness SayS: “! can't think of any 
appliance which gives more appeal to a new home 
than a Wéétinghouse Dishwosher. It says ‘less 
work more leisure to every prospective buyer 

These Westinghouse Dishwashers 

not only wash and dry dishes spar- 

kling clean but sanitize them in water 

guaranteed by the Dishwashers to be 

of germ-killing temperatures, Just 

think how that sales feature alone 

will interest house prospects. 

All models have pump-operated 

». Makers of Refrigerators 

drains. A special Y-tail pipe is pro- 

vided for making a simple, inexpen- 

sive connection to the sink drain line. 

Get information on these and other 

Westinghouse Appliances from your 

distributor, or write direct. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Electric Appliance Division * Mansfield, Ohio 

+ Home Freezers + Ranges + Laundromats « Clothes 
Dryers + Dishwashers + Water Heaters + Vent Fans « and Food Waste Disposers 

you can Be SURE...iF is Westinghouse 
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Better Prospects-Hand-Picked for You- 

By Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 

In this year of quality-minded home buyers, Ponderosa Pine Wé6odwork 

—sponsoring the quality wood for windows, doors and cabinets—is 

staging the biggest promotional campaign in its history. Its purpose: to 

help the builder who uses products of quality Ponderosa Pine to sell his 

houses as better-value homes. 

In striking, full-page advertisements—appearing regularly in The 

Saturday Evening Post—Ponderosa Pine Woodwork is telling an audience 

of 20,000,000 why Ponderosa Pine windows, panel doors and cabinets 

‘ are the mark of a better home. Rich in beauty—and lasting in value— 

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork can make your selling job easier and 
Ponderosa | 

more profitable. 
wle 

weeeworn 

These are members of and contributors to Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 

LUMBER: Alexander-Stewart Lumber Co. © Anaconda Copper Mining Company @ Associated Lumber & Box Company ¢ Blagen Lumber Company 
@ Brooks-Scanion, inc. ¢ Cascade Lumber Company @ Collins Pine Company @ Crane Mills ¢ Crawford Lumber Company ¢ Gilchrist Timber Company 
© Hayfork Lumber Company @ Edward Hines Lumber Co. @ Industrial Wholesale Lumber Co. @ Long Lake Lumber Company © McCloud Lumber 
Company ¢ Michigan-California Lumber Co. @ J. Neils Lumber Company @ Ochoco Lumber Company @¢ Oregon Lumber Company © Peshastin 
Lumber & Box, Inc. @ Pickering Lumber Corporation @ Setzer Forest Products @ Ralph L. Smith Lumber Co. @ Tarter, Webster & Johnson, Inc. ¢ 
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company ¢ Winton Lumber Company © WOODWORK: Andersen Corporation @ Anson & Gilkey Company © Wm. Cameron 
& Co. e Carr, Adams & Collier Company ¢ Cole Manufacturing Co. ¢ Continental Screen Company @ Curtis Companies incorporated @ Farley & 
Loetscher Mfg. Co. ¢ Great Lakes Millwork Corp. ¢ Grinnell Sash & Door Co. ¢ The Hotchkiss Brothers Co. ¢ Hurd Millwork Corp. @ Huttig Manufac 
turing Co. @ ideal Co. @ The Long-Bell Lumber Company @ The Malta Manufacturing Co. © Missoula White Pine Sash Co. © Morgan Company ¢ 
Northern Sash & Door Company © Philadeiphic Screen Mfg. Co. © Roach & Musser Company @ Rock Island Millwork Company © Rockwell of 
Randolph, inc. ¢ Semling-Menke Company e The Silcrest Company ¢ Vaughn Millwork Company @ The Wabash Screen Door Company ¢ White Pine 
Sash Company ¢ ASSOCIATE MEMBERS: The Cosement Hardware Co. © Chapman Chemicol Company ¢ The Dorris Lumber & Moulding Co. © 
McKuen Moulding Company © Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Corp. © Protection Products Mfg. Co. © © @ and WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
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A new front full of eye-catching ideas 

This new home for a savings and loan association in 
Newport Beach, California, combines in its facade a 
number of new and striking design ideas for a commer 
cial building. Number one is the two-story wall of Solex 
tinted glass of the elevation’s main section. This wall is 
shielded by 
louvers. They are not only functional, relating to the 

reinforced precast lightweight concrete 

building's air conditioning load, but have been sprayed 
with an orange-colored plastic for color value \ hori 
zontal belt of white stucco breaks across the glass wall 
at the mezzanine level and is partially repeated at the 
roof line above the entrance panel. 

116 

The entrance is dramatized by a white stucco butterfly 
marquee supported by V-shaped stainless steel columns 
lighting is built in. 

The \ shaped section ot the roof (beyond main sec- 
tion) is trimmed in aluminum, and porcelain enameled 
metal siding (see detail) is used for this section. This 
repeats the vertical note of the louvers in a finer line 

Giving weight and a feeling of strength is the ston 
facing used for the full wall at the left of the entrance 
and as a base 7 feet high around the exterior wall sur- 
faces not given over to glass areas. 

Architect of this home was W. G. Knoebel 
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MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 
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For you... 

high-style 

windows 

at no extra cost 

Give your homes a fresh, new sparkle at no extra cost. Do 

it with MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS styled by Pella 

Install them as casements, awning windows, hopper vents, 

or picture windows. See how this new idea in window 

Styling attracts people to your homes. Home buyers love 

the simple beauty and work-saving convenience 

Of PELLA MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. That's why homes 

with Pella windows sel! so fast. 

MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS are designed for you, the builder 

They come completely factory-assembled, with 

all sash hardware attached. You get Pella’s exclusive 
underscreen operator at no extra cost. Frame ts flat on all 

four sides for quick, easy installation. Sash and frame are 

made of select Western Pine to give a lifetime of service 

Stainless steel weatherstripping seals out drafts 

Find out today how easy it is to increase the sales appeal of 

your homes with money-saving PELLA MULTI-PURPOSE 

winpows. No other window gives you so much value for your 

window dollar. See Pella catalog in Sweet's File 

or write ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 6-20, Pella, lowa 

Fblu 

MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS 
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WHAT THEY'RE SAYING ABOUT PELLA MPs 

M j ew ws helpe e home wee days. ued a 
we mb ine r { : e 

window angement Ride windows were placed high the wall for 
mn bedroom Effects were pleasing, inside and out 

jack Sargent, layhawk Construction Company, Topeka, Kansas 

buyers more in the way of yenvence and mfort wit 
t price h Millard 1. Hartman, Pres. Edison 
Park Womes, South Bend indiana 

no st. 

Mult) Purpose Windows are the most outstanding awning type 
ef ( trom ‘ tand i of ty mate 

fia and uct eit y ee and storm ast 
tay in place all ye { William @. Harvey, Harvey 

Construction Company Bettendor! lows 
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This brand name 

on lumber now launches a 

Great new program 

THAT.|.. 

leading magazines 

ee spotlight 

‘WEYERHAEUSER 

~~ 4-square 

| BUILDING SERVICES 

in 15,628,508 homes! 
ei 

Ve The big new Weyerhaeuser 1955 program opened 
. A with a full-color page in the Saturday Evening Post 
ye on February 19. This will be followed by five more « 
a - colorful pages in the Post, plus odvertisements in 

—» Better Homes and Gordens and in American Home 
The 4-Squore Form Building Service will be featured 
in two leading farm magazines Better Farming 
(Country Gentleman) and Successful Farming in 
addition to the Saturday Evening Post. Together these 
magazines form one of the most powerful buying 
influences in the country 

Weyerhaeuser Sales 
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@ Builders in home and farm fields will welcome the 
added sales stimulus resulting from this year’s wider 
consumer advertising concentration on Weyerhaeuser 
Building Services. 

Starting with a four-color full page advertisement 
in the February 19 issue of SATURDAY EVENING 
post, this greater Weyerhaeuser promotion will 
describe to home building prospects who read Amer- 
ica’s top ranking magazines, all the advantages of 
the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. 

In their favorite national farm journals, farmers 
across the nation will read of the 4-Square Farm 
Building Service with its scores of correctly engi- 
neered service buildings — and many specially 
designed modern farm homes. 

This mass coverage to a nationwide audience sells 

the idea of home building . . . the value of 4-Square 
Building Services . . . the local 4-Square Lumber 
Dealer as a dependable source of quality products 
and sound advice in the selection of a Building 
Contractor. 

Builders working closely with their local Weyer- 
haeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer will find this ex- 
tensive consumer advertising of much help in closing 
more profitable business. 

Good building prospects . . . wide consumer accept- 
ance of the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Brand Name... 
good design and sound engineering of Building Serv- 
ice plans... these are but a few of the advantages. 

Contact your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lum- 
ber Dealer who makes these Services available. He 
is in position to be of service to you. 

to create prospects 

for alert builders 

, Mig Pi rts 
eS. es wx et 

Com pany ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 
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Farm building 

1. Single erilb for labor--aving hog feeding in White 
County, Indiana. Capacity 900 bushels, 8x28 10 feet 

2. Double crib for about 6,000 bushels, with 15x48-foot drive- 
way for machinery shelter, was built in DeKalb County, Hl. 

You can build these three low-cost cribs 

from this one unit ——> 

Here's how you do it... 

This basic unit for a corn erib is 
simple to build, can be enlarged to 
fit farmer's needs, and can form the 
basis for three different low-cost 
cribs, as shown in photos 1. 2, and 3. 

Before building, point out to your 
farm customers that it is important 
to select a good location that will be 
convenient from the standpoint of 
use of the corn-——handy to grinder, 
feeders or loading and hauling fa- 
cilities if corn is to be sold 

Help him to avoid plac es that will 

122 

with simple construction——> 

shade the crib from the sun and pre- 
vent good circulation of air. Place 
the building north and south to give 
maximum exposure to sun and wind, 
Be sure to keep it narrow enough 
for satisfactory drying. Gain space 
by increasing the height and the 
length—-never by inereasing the 
width. Notice that this crib is built 
on a 5-foot module. To add to length 
by 5 more feet. merely add three 
extra poles 5 feet distant. 

Different types of floors may be 

used. You can make piers of tim- 
hers, railroad ties or poles and cover 
them with boards. You can lay a 
concrete floor or lay rows of con- 
crete block beneath building to sup 
port floors as was done on the single 
crib shown in the photograph below 
or as shown in the detailed drawing 
on the facing page 

attach snow fence, galvanized wire 
lL se pressure-treated poles 

mesh or space lx2’s over poles lo 
retain the grain. 
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University of Miseou ri Phote 

3. Double erib with driveway, which is 30 feet wide for low-cost machinery storage space. 

2” x6" diagonal brace 
each corner 

“ever 15° asphalt felt 
ee 

eo 
Te 

Rolling doors may be added to one or to both ends. Width of 

USG Selvage Edge or roll roofing 

Ze 

“x6” removable slots 

Roof hatch 
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driveway may 

filling hatches—locate not more 
Renee - than 15’ apart (see detail). 

5’ \ Nim ~ ' i j _~- 1" weed sheathing 

+ “ 

be varied 

Pole Crib 2 

2” x 8” ends nailed to rafters _ 

os - a 22, ' 
HT ‘ . 2” x 4” frame ~<a Va | e #\'} i a/ [je . f , os 

2” x 4” header T } concrete _& 
— a - 5 ba blocks 8 2” x 6” rafter — 

1" 

2” x6"—10' long on 8 crib 
” - 

Poles 6” top,set 
a” # to Sin ground. 

2” x 6" girts 

— 48” snow fence 
or 2x4" 

galvanized wire mesh. 

2” x6" girts 



vler-Jlomes de epend heav ily 

CLEAR AND UNDISTORTED are the views through 
the bic windows which are a feature of Eichler 
Homes. That is because these windows are glazed 
with fluwk Vitteburgh Plate Glas famous 
for its clarity and high quali \!l of the windows 
in these Eiehler Homes were installed by W. P. 
Fuller & Co., San Francisco, Calif, 

WHATEVER THE PRICE CLASS, Pichler Homes give 
paramount consideration to the idea of “design 
for better livin That is why these award win 

ectin their construction the great 
outdoors from indoors. Large 

wv walls of Pitteburgh Plate Glass are uti 
to make this possible, as well as to comple 

ment and enhance the architectural beauty and 
cxceptional livability of these homes 
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on quality Pittsburgh Plate Glass 

for beauty and livability,” 

says J. L. Kichler, President, J. L. Kichler & Sons, Palo Alto, Calif. 

ra 

- 
i 
- 
a 

EICHLER HOMES are distinguished for the reere 
ational freedom they offer to home buyers. The 
construction of these homes is marked by experi 
enced, intelligent use of today’s best materials 
and the most advanced building methods. Pitts 
burgh Plate Glass is used in these homes to give 
them their open jov-of-living” feeling and to 
help emphasize their high quality 

IN THESE HOMES, ae in the moet modern and at 
tractive homes all over the country, Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass helps to achieve that extra measure 
of comtort and pleasure which buyers demand 
today. Builders use large areas of Pittsburgh 
Polished Plate Glass, Solex® green-tinted heat 
absorbing glass, or Twindow®™ or TwindoWeld 
Pittsburgh's windows with built-in insulation—to 
give home buyers the best possible value 

Every nickel you spe nd on class shows, 

{nd the results Jar outweigh the cost, 

See Sweet's Builders Catalog for detailed information on Pittsburgh Plate Gloss products 

PAINTS + GLASS + CHEMICALS - BRUSHES - PLASTICS + FIBER GLASS 

li 
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Priv r,s BUR @ HR P tie GLASS COMPANY 

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
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Aluminum nails add sales appeal because they never “rot Aluminum wall tile adds sales appeal because it won't chip or 
out”... never cause ugly red rust streaks on siding to mar crack. Won't rust. Modern flat appearance. Light in weight 
exterior beauty. and easy to install. 

Aluminum foundation vents add sales appeal because they Aluminum locks and keys add sales appeal because their 
require no painting or other maintenance. Never develop bright, modern appearance is a credit to any house. Tough, 
ugly red rust stains, solid aluminum lasts a “house-time.” 
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Aluminum shower doors add sales appeal because they main- 
tain their shining good looks under hardest usage. Corrosion- 
resistant. No rust stains. 

Your speculative houses are easier to sell when 

you use aluminum building products. That’s 

because aluminum products are usually associ- 

ated with quality houses. 

Among aluminum’s advantages are light 

weight, strength, corrosion resistance, economy, 

modern beauty. 

As a basic producer of aluminum, we do not 

make any of the products shown here. Our 

efforts are put behind the job of serving manu- 

au 

ai 
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Kaiser Aluminum 

setting the pace—in growth, quality and service 

* _ . 
° fs ls ¥ x ew ae Ce 

Aluminum garage doors add sales appeal because their light 
weight makes them easy to open and close. Clean, handsome 
appearance. Strong, durable. 

facturers—to help improve their products and 

reduce costs. 

Engineering assistance is available from our 

qualified aluminum engineers, Or for names of 

building products manufacturers who will be 

glad to work with you, contact the Kaiser Alu- 

minum sales office listed in your telephone 

directory. Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Sales, 

Inc. General Sales Office, Palmolive Bldg., Chi- 

cago 11, Illinois; Executive Office, Kaiser Bldg., 

Oakland 12, California. 

kase! Aarne” 4 Kaiser Aluminum helps build demand for aluminum building products like these through con- 
sistent, colorful advertising in national magazines like Saturday Evening Post and Time, 
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Two-room 

schoolhouse 

in lowa 

becomes a 

duplex laterP 

Fair Meadows School now contains two large classrooms with playrooms and 
toilets in basement 

FE. T. MeMurray’s Fair Meadows addition in West Des 
Moines now has families in more than 96 houses. Forty 
five more houses are under construction, Eventually, the 
development will contain 800 houses. 

However, the new community had no nearby school to 
which it could send its very young children. The West 
Des Moines school district was forced to arrange for the 
renting of rooms to accommodate classes. 

MeMurray felt that, in a sense, he had helped to create 

Street of 

classrooms 

will become 

street of homes 

in San Richie 

this school housing problem with the houses he built in 
West Des Moines. He felt, that as a builder 
obligation to help work it out. 

McMurray offered to build a duplex schoolhouse for 
the temporary use of the Des Moines community school 
district. They were delighted to accept his offer. Now 
the District rents the building for $1 a year. If the need 

arises, McMurray is ready to build another schoolhouse 
for the same purpose, 

he had an 

Connecting breezeways will be removed when schoolrooms become homes 

Linda Mar is a new community of homes south of 
San Francisco, with more than 350 school children, Al- 
though Linda Mar had an excellent school site, it had 
no money to build the needed facilities. A bond issue was 
not feasible. To send the children to distant schools re- 
quired $60,000 worth of new school busses. 

The problem was not only a social one, but it was a 
sales problem as well. The prospect of double-session 
schools for their children was a definite deterrent to 
parents considering the purchase of a home, 
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Andred F. Oddstad, Jr., principal builder in Linda 
Mar, with architect Victor 
district school authorities 

Abramson and county and 
and also with the cooperation 

of a bank willing to invest $155,000—worked out a quick 
and simple low-cost interim solution. 

Oddstad agreed to build, next to the future school 
ground, a string of 11 residential structures each on its 
own lot—all connected by a sheltered breezeway. These 
classroom houses are just like other houses in Linda 

Mar except they were built without interior partitions. 
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school-building problem? 

Builders are using a double-change to solve the 

no-money no-school problem quickly and cheaply 

in our new and mushrooming communities 

et os = 

C4 

iF 

Basement and first floor of building used as a school. 
create duplex units 

Planned as a two-room school house, the building can 
later be turned into a duplex housing unit whenever the 
School District is through with the building. McMurray 
used trussed-roof construction in the 85x130-foot build- 
ing to eliminate the need for interior bearing walls. One 

and constructed of brick and frame, the building 
has two classrooms 23x35 feet to be used as first grade 
story 

and kindergarten classrooms. The basement has play- 
rooms and toilets. 

Sacer 

7 

ee a? 

| 
i= 

{ 

at far vight shows how building will be partitioned to 

Cost of the building was $24,600. When completed 
and ey for use as duplex the cost will be approxi 

7.000 including land. MeMurray feels that he 
may be ab . to recoup his investment when the building 
is eventually sold as a duplex housing unit. In the mean- 
time, his sales organization definitely feels that the Fair 
Meadows School has been a strong contributing factor 

mately $2 

in many of their sales. 

fl yen Sreives 4 

KINDERGARTEN 
ass Room® 

At left, plan of administration building shows how each classroom will be 
partitioned later as residence. Teacher's room will be kitchen, office will be 
dining-living area and other rooms will be bedrooms. Note addition of garage. 
Above, plans of units used as schoolrooms. 
own toilet. 

of 
( lassrooms 

the 26x l)-foot 

The eleventh unit is designed as the 
Ten units are used as one-room 

admin- 
istration building. It has interior walls and a garage. 
rhe lower grades have their own washrooms. A separate 
structure houses toilet facilities for the upper grades. 

\s soon as Linda Mar can afford to build permanent 
schools, 11 buildings will be unlinked by dismantling con- 

added to 10 class- 
3-bedroom ranch-style dwelling 

necting breezeways. Garages will be 
rooms, Cie h will hee ome 

Oddstad agreed to turn the units over to the school 
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Kindergarten schoolroom has it» 
Upper-grade classroom is shown above right 

for 
The school board pays $950 a month for rent 

school is $155,000. A San 
Francisco bank put up the money needed with the under 

board on a loan arrangement as long as they are 
needed. 
lotal cost of the convertible 

standing that Oddstad would take over the buildings and 
them 

needed as schoolrooms. 
The school board estimates that it would cost $300,000 

the 
having LO classrooms. 

convert into homes when they were no longer 

to replace Oddstad school with a conventional one 



Finger-tip Operation that lasts a lifetime is built into every 
Curtis Silentite double-hung wood window unit. The sash are 
balanced by coiled springs housed in the junction of jamb, sash 
and stop. The sash are factory-fitted to the frames and the side 
play permitted by the sliding bars and double Z spring weather- 
strips provide for ease of operation without affecting weather-tight- 
ness. In effect, the sash “float’’ in the opening. Silentite’s ease of 
operation is a powerful sales feature in the homes you plan or 
build. There are many other exclusive features, too! 
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Made to Order for Quality-Minded Home Buyers 

These Guaranteed Silentite Windows 

So advanced in design that they are patented —so excellent in materials 

and workmanship that they are guaranteed —Curtis Silentite double- 

hung window units mark the better home. For the home owner, they 

mean extra value; for the architect and builder, they mean quick and 

easy installation. That’s because Silentite is not a frame alone or a 

window only. It is a complete unit consisting of frame, window, sash 

lock, interior trim, screen and storm sash. The basic frame is adapt- 

able to every type of wall construction. Silentite units are made in 

eleven different designs and in all commonly used sizes. Your clients 

and customers know Silentite—for it’s been nationally advertised 

for more than twenty years. 

Superior Weather-Tightness is an out Many Beautiful Combinations using 
standing feature of Curtis Silentite double-hung standard Silentite frames, jamb liners, stops and 
windows. They have withstood the supreme test windows are possible, and the variations are prac- 
of sand storms, blizzards and floods, and have tically unlimited. In smaller sizes, these window 
retained their weather-tightness and ease of oper- units are useful in fabricating “ribbon’’ windows. 
ation unimpaired. Here, Silentite double-hung Used in multiples, larger sizes are often used for 
units are shown in an attractive living room bay. enclosing porches and breezeways. 

See your Curtis Woodwork Dealer for full details about the many 
types and styles of Silentite windows—including double-hung, case- 
ment, convertible, awning and panel windows. Your dealer will 
furnish Curtis Catalog and architectural details upon request. For 
helpful literature and the name of the nearest dealer, write to 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau, Clinton, Lowa. 

— CurtiS 

Pekan | CURTIS WOODWORK SILENTITE 

| | Heart of the Home the Jaswlated window 
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The large, low-income family needs a large, low-cost home! 

RICHMOND'S Vrra,Qora 

MORE THAN 1000 SQ. FEET 

OF FLOOR SPACE FOR $2989! 

Look—more than 1000 sq. ft. of floor space in a quality-constructed home 
that sells for only $2.65 per sq. ft.! It's Peentess, Richmond's new pre-fabri- 
cated home—now giving low-budget families BIG living area without sacri- 
ficing your profits. 

The Peen.ess “secret of success” is DESIGN, and Richmond's staff per- 
THESE fected a plan that appeals to lending institutions, turns prospects into happy 

SPECIFI home-owners, and lets you enjoy a real profit advantage. 
Yes, Peertess has ample 

CATIONS floor space —the feature 
NOW! that SELLS the low-income 

brackets. There's a huge, 
256 sq. ft. living room, a 
spacious dining area, a 160 
sq. ft. master bedroom, plus 
generous bath and kitchen 

2x 4, 16 cc. Freming areas. And, every specifica- 
Dieeinsed itedile tion proves that there's 

built-in quality that has al- 
Redwood Sliding ways distinguished the en- 

Cleset aa tire Richmond line! 
For big space, high qual- 

ity, and real SELL, nothing 
in the industry can top 
Richmond's Prentess .. . 
1051 sq. ft. of good living 

co of Exterior and HIGH PROFITS! 
ont Elevations 
ng Wall Panels Write NOW for Rich- 

tructian mond’'s new Prer.ess Plans 
hout and Cost Figures! 

CHECK 

160 sa. ft 
Master state ldeteliil 

'@evah a jalllelalel 

»&4 24230 1, ft. Living Area 

Birch ¢ rlellal ii 
rel vy Ade jvate 

Dir qg Area 

Get the amazing story and 
Insulated start building your profits 

Sheetrock or Plaster today! 

Formica Counter-Tops : 
low Walls 

ctory-Applied 
Shake 

Packer 

RICHMOND HOMES, INCORPORATED 
DEPARTMENT 1 © RICHMOND 1, INDIANA * PHONE 68-1989 

Investigate Richmond's 
FREE Finance Plan! 
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NEW! 
GAS-FIRED DOWN-FLOW FURNACES 
A compact design, approved for closet 
installation. High capacity for use with 
amall duct systema. Available in 40,000 
100,000 and 120,000 Btu/hr inputs 

These all-new, Janitrol condi- 

tioners have been designed specifically 

for the perimeter-type systems used in 

today’s popular basementless construc- 

tion. They have the extra quietness and 

compactness required for closet, crawl- 

space or attic installations. And both 

units are built and backed by Janitrol . .. 

makers of quality equipment with a 

proved record of durability, performance 

and economy! 

cal 
HORIZONTAL COOLING UNIT j 
Add central coolng without vrifeomeg ‘ 
space’ Installs in attic of crawlapace or 
suspends Available in 2 and J-ton 
capacities omens HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING 

Janitrols DIVISION 
CRUSADE 

108 ecrrer SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION, COLUMBUS 16, ONIO 
HEATING IM CANADA, ALVAR SIMPSON LTO, TORONTO 13. 
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@ For a medium-priced subdivision where the basic 
house offered does net include anything really revolu- 
lionary or new, an ingenious landscape plan developed 
for the model house will give the development the much- 
needed sales punch Following this principle in a 50 

Francisco, the David D. 
Bohannon Organization took an average 72x95-foot lot 
house subdivision in San 

and gave it a patio terrace opening off the dining room 
and featured a small, low-cost pool ($1,650 installed 
including filter) and sheltered barbecue area. This did 
the trick, Visitors to the model home-and-lot stepped up 
to 5,000 a week. The do-it-yourself angle was stressed so 
that the moderate income buyer could feel that he was 
approaching estate-type living merely by taking fullest 
wivantage of his average-size yard, 

134 

@ It may sound corny, but the idea of producing a 
furnished model house to key in with some fairy tale or 
folk story known to everybody can be carried out in 
good taste and with good results. 

This “Hansel and Gretel” 
built by the Guthrie Construction Company as a singh 

house was designed and 

lot fill-in on a main street in Spokane, and more than did 
its job of calling city-wide attention to the Guthrie build 
ing activities, During construction the house was hidden 
from public view by a 20-foot plywood fence. and 
Guthrie's regular TV program included “tease” men- 
tions of what was going on behind that fence. This built 
up lively curiosity. Within 30 minutes after the TV an 

nouncement of the house's opening 67 visitors arrived, 
During six weeks of very bad weather 6.000 came. 
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@ The “talking house” idea drew big crowds to E. J. 
Mankin’s Carlisle Plaza Addition in Albuquerque. Two 
furnished models were equipped with microphones and 
loudspeakers operated by men working from a house 
trailer located LOO feet to the rear of the houses. All 
broad asting equipment inside the houses was com 
pletely concealed. As visitors came up the front walks, 
they were greeted by a “voice.” and as they went through 
the houses, voices from hidden loudspeakers pointed out 
such features as the beamed ceiling, steel windows and 
all-year air conditioner. Visitors could ask questions 
whic h would be picked up hy the ike rophones and an 

Even the Buick parked in the 
carport “talked.” Its job was to greet visitors, entertain 

swered from the trailes 

sipall fry and answer questions Equipment was rented 
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The “Exclusive” NEW 

WINN-RAU-RUDY FICK 
Kansas City’s Largest Builder Werild's Largest ford Degler 

“Home-Car’& 

4 
BRAND NEW 

FORD 
IN THE GARAGE 

(Cer Optional On This Plan) 

@ Buyers of tv mes in Kansas City not 
only get a new hous ww Ford in the carport, too 
if they want it. Under o “ Home-Cat plan worked out by 
Winn-Rau Corporation and Rudy Fick, local Ford dealer 
every home pure haser also has the opportunity of buy nig 

a new Ford on joint mortgage terms 
The acquisition of a new car is optional, and a buyer 

does not have to have an automobile to trade in. But if 
a buyer does have a trade in car, he can get a mininum 
of $300 for it. This money is applied to the closing costs 
of the home or is applied to the down payinent it more 
than $300 is received 

This plan enables buyers to purchase a hone with 
less cash down, and in many cases, no cash down: pay 
ments for house and for car are less and i buyer with a 
lower salary may qualify for a loan 

Of the first 36 home buyers in the builder's Highland 
Crest subdivision, 22 bought new cars, too. Houses of 
fered under the “Home-Car” plan are priced at $10,600, 

$10,720 and $10,950, 
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QUALITY ROOF DRAINAGE PRODUCTS made of genuine Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel 
by Republic's Berger Division provide lifelong service. Gutters, downspouts, flashing— 
all resist rust and corrosion, never stain painted siding. Strong enough to withstand 
ice and snow damage and to resist buckling. Can be painted or not. Light weight 
mokes them easy to handle, easy to hang. No special tools or equipment required. 
Here's o really high-quality feature your sheet metal subcontractor can install. Avail- 

You know of the growing trend toward 

quality recognition. You know how it is 

growing stronger .. . how rising family 

incomes and living standards are em- 

phasizing quality rather than merely 

price. And now government housing 

agencies and mortgage lenders are en- 

couraging the new higher-quality housing. 

Republic Steel Building Products fit right 

in with this quality trend. Yet, you pay 

no price penalty for taking advantage of 

them. Republic Steel Kitchens and Trus- 

con Metal Windows and Doors are com- 

pletely competitive in installed cost. The 

wiring protection provided by Republic 

ELECTRUNITE EMT and the lifelong 

able in regular jobber stocks. Return coupon for more information, 

building ideas to help you 

sell the higher quality market 

service of Republic Stainless Steel Roof 

Drainage Products are real quality fea- 

tures that you can sell .. . and sell hard, 

The new building climate offers good 

evidence that tomorrow's mass market 

will be the quality house. Be sure that 

you're planning for tomorrow. Specify, 

ask for, insist on and use Republic Steel 

Kitchens, Truscon Metal Windows and 

Interior Steel Doors, Republic ELECTRU- 

NITE EMT and Republic Stainless Steel 

Roof Drainage Products. Your local dis- 

tributors and jobbers have them all in 

stock. Return the coupon for complete 

details and specifications and the location 

of your nearest source. 

REPUBLIC STEEL 

World Widest Range of Sliwalard, Stbols aud, Stool P0didtg 
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QUALITY WIRING PROTECTION is provided by Republic ELECTRUNITE EMT, the 
original lightweight electrical raceway. Exclusive “Inch-Marked”® feature 
makes it economical for electrical contractors to install. Exclusive inside-knurl- 
ing makes wire-pulling easier. No threads to cut—compression-type connectors 
and couplings keep moisture away from wires. It's galvanized to resist rust. 
Tell your electrical subcontractor you want a modern pull-in grounded steel 
raceway system. Tell him to insist on Republic “Inch-Marked” EMT. It's another 
quality feature that sells homes, 

* 
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QUALITY WINDOWS cre made by Republic's Truscon Steel 
Division, world's largest manufacturer of metal building prod- 
ucts. New Truscon Aluminum Awning Windows can be spec- 
ified and used with complete confidence in their highest 
quality. In modular and regular sizes. Ventilators operate 
simultaneously from single crank. Exclusive operating mech- 
anism unmatched for positive action and trouble-free design. 
Each ventilator weatherstripped with vinyl plastic for airtight 
seal. Available through dealers backed by Truscon's nation- 
wide warehouse service, 

QUALITY KITCHENS mode by Republic Steel—the only pro- 
ducer which can guard quolity all the way from “ore to 
store.” The Republic line is big, complete. You can design and 
install custom kitchens from economical standard items. Spe- 
cial feature is Republic's new 36-inch double-bow! stainiess- 
steel cabinet sink. More standard cabinets for built-in ovens 
and counter top ranges so popular now. 
Steel Kitchens distributor, 
oddress. 

See your Republic 
Return coupon for his name and 

pHa 

Republic Steel Corporation 
3128 East 45th Street 
Cleveland 27, Ohie 

Please send me details on specifications describing: 
© Republic Steel Kitchens 0 ELECTRUNITE® 
0 Republic ENDURO® Stainless © Truscon Metal 

Steel Roof Drainage Products Windows and Doors 

EMT 

Name 

ae 

Address 

7om City. State. Km 

1 

| 

a 

| 

Pe 

L I cnn sec ccecctchaeaintencod 
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FOR BIE HOUSING PROJECTS 

IT’S CLAY PIPE 

...by the MILE! 

More Than 100 Miles of Clay 

Pipe Go Into 9,000-Unit 

Housing Project at San Diego : 

An estimated 630,000 feet of 

Vitrified Clay Pipe has been in- 

stalled in San Diego's city-wide 

defense housing project 

constructed under Title IX of 

the Federal Defense Housing 

Program. The 9,000-unit rental 

project cost approximately $60 

million and is operated under 

private management, 

Yes, Clay Pipe is being used literally by hundreds of miles 

in big housing projects all over the country. It’s the only 

pipe that’s absolutely safe against all the common causes 

of sewer pipe failure. Clay Pipe can’t rust or corrode. It’s 

completely unaffected by the acid gases that sewage waste 

generates. Hot detergent solutions can't cause it to turn 

soft or spongy. And for the maintenance-conscious builders 

of rental property, Clay Pipe is a “must,” because 

it’s the only pipe that is guaranteed for 50 years. 

Every section of Vitrified Clay Pipe has a built-in 

future of trouble-free performance. The next 

time you plan or install new sewerage, insist on 

Vitrified Clay Pipe. lt never wears out, 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
1520 18th St. N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

311 High Long Bidg., 5 E. Long St. Columbus 15, Ohio 
703 Ninth & Hill Bldg., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
100 N. LaSalle St., Rm. 2100, Chicago 2, Ill, 

206 Connally Bldg., Adanta 3, Ga. 
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“AU the Comforts of Home’ an 

weve FA CLO 

VENTILATING FANS  ™“j.cr- 
Denver, Colorado 4 

Harmelink Bros, 
Denver, Colorado 

“We try to give people what they're 

looking for at a price that makes 

each of our homes an outstanding buy. 

A lot of people are looking for 

FASCO ventilation in their new 

homes. FASCO has a complete line 

that takes care of any ventilating 

problem we may have. And there are 

no service call backs with FASCO, 

We can install them and know they're 

going to do a good job for many, 

many years.” 

Donald E. Harmelink ond Robert J, Harmelink 

The Harmelink Bros. use FASCO 
Ventilating Fans in kitchen and 
bath in their new homes in Denver, 
Colorado. The brick home pictured 
cbove, which attracted consider- 
able interest during National 
Home Week in Denver, is repre- 
sentative of the high quality 
stressed by Harmelink Bros, 

MODEL 1021 "CEIL-N-WALL” DELUXE 
For Large and Medium Sized Kitchens 

This FASCO Kitchen Ventilating Fon is adaptable 
for a wide range of installations—inside woll 
obove stove—thru cobinets—in ceiling. Housing 
3%” thick. Engineered for most difficult type of 
exhausting—by pressure, thru ducts. New FASCO 
Turbo-Radial impeller develops pressures unob- 
tainable by ordinary fan blades. 10” impeller, 
530 C.F.M, 

MANUFACTURERS OF FASCO INDUSTRIES, INC, 
THE ONE COMPLETE LINE 235 Augusta Street 
OF VENTILATING FANS Rochester 2, N.Y. 
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How to keep solvent 

in project building 

Don't wait until the job is finished and you're 

settled with the purchasers . . . Know how your 

production is running and what costs are from 

week to week 

One of the biggest problems of 
any operative builder is to know ex- 
actly where he stands on costs and 
production on any given day. Many 
builders never know exactly where 
they stand until the job is finished 
and they are settled with the pur- 
chasers. Such a_ situation bristles 
with potential danger, and every 
builder needs to guard against it. 

Over many years of experience, 
Harold E. Parker, a project builder 
of Martinez, California, has per- 
fected this system for keeping tight 
control over every stage of produc- 
tion. It is a record which reflects 
weekly the truth about (1) costs to 
date as compared with the budget to 
date, (2) status of production com- 
pared with material delivered to the 
site, (3) status of production as com- 
pared with money paid out and 
money due to subcontractors and 
material dealers, and (4) total costs 
to date as compared with the budget. 

lo see how Parker's system works, 
look at the pattern of the form re- 
produced here 

This record is organized in four 
main sections. Reading from top to 
bottom, they are Labor, Budget and 
Cost, Cost and Production, Inspee- 
tions and Material Deliveries. 

Take first Labor and Cost and 
Production. The first of the three 
columns to the right of these two 
sections represents that portion of a 
subcontractors contract which is 
paid as each phase of the work is 
completed on each unit in the proj- 

instance, under ect For Rough 
Plumbing, 40 per cent is shown as 

the amount of the total plumbing 
contract which is paid when rough 
plumbing has been completed. 

The amount to be paid out is 
shown in the next columns under 
Payout Amount. For example, for 
Rough Plumbing this amount is 
$194.40 for Plan 3 and $295.20 for 
Plan 4. These payout amount col 
umns are the key to this whole sys- 
tem and must be accurate or (in the 
case of labor) very closely esti 
mated at all times. They are the 
budgeted production costs. 

To the right of the Payout Amount 
columns are columns for measuring 
the progress of each phase of the 
work, Each work phase is measured 

in quarters, four spaces representing 
work finished. 

Kach week the superintendent on 
the job fills in the work-done record 
for Labor by drawing a line through 
the required number of spaces under 
each lot 
25 per cent of the total work to be 
done on any given phase. He uses 
a different colored pencil each week 
Under Cost and Production he marks 
the date of work ordered and the 
date of work started for each phase, 

“X” for each 
25 per cent of each phase of the 
work so far completed, 

each space representing 

and he also marks an 

This done, the superintendent 
turns the sheet into the office, along 
with time cards for the week. The 
accountant then goes over the rec 
ord and quickly determines how 

much money has been spent on 
labor for the work to date, Under 

(Continued on page 142) 

This production control sheet shows what the record might look 
like for the first two weeks of work on a project of 10 houses. 
Designed by builder Harold E. Parker of Martinez, California, the 
system will work for both small and large volume builders, can 
be tabulated on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. Parker rates it 
as his most valuable management tool 
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How to keep solvent in project building 

(Continued from page 141) 

Labor he draws a red line under the 
superintendent's line to show the re- 
lationship of money spent to work 
done. Under Cost and Production 
he draws a red line through the 
superintendent's “X's,” denoting 
payments made, and thus providing 
a visual record of what has been 
paid the subs and what has not. 

The accountant then computes the 
weekly budget-cost comparison (up- 
per right hand corner of form). 
Let's examine this process in detail: 

Suppose that one week under 
Labor the 
three forms finished and half of a 
fourth form. 

superintendent shows 

The time cards for the 
week show the accountant that $242 
has been spent on setting forms dur- 
ing that week. 
for that week is therefore 31% times 

The budget on forms 

the payout amount for setting forms. 
If the payout amount is $60, then 
the total budget on forms for that 
week equals $210, or 3'% times $60. 
The accountant then divides the 

money forms actually spent on 
($242) by the payout amount, get- 
ting 4 with $2 left over. Thus forms 
for 4 houses should be complete, 
and the accountant draws his red 
line under the superintendent's black 
line on the control sheet. The extra 
$2 is recorded on a separate sheet, 
“forms to be picked up next week.” 

The superintendent then sees that 
the red line is two spaces ahead of 
his black line and so knows that he 
is $30 behind the budget on forms. 
Thus, a red flag has been raised, and 
the superintendent can go into the 
situation and find out what is delay- 
ing the forming operation. Without 
this kind of production control, the 
builder would never know just where 
he had gone over the budget. 

So much for the working of the 
two main sections of this system. 
Section 3, for Inspections, is used to 
coordinate money due the buildet 
with money paid out. Turn now to 
Section 4—Material Deliveries. 

This section on hardware, mill- 

work and lumber is designed to show 
these materials delivered by load 
only and received satisfactorily. The 
payout amounts are by load number 
and are kept on a separate sheet. 
This arrangement is used because 
Parker purchases materials by loads, 

Keach 
contains 

giving each load a number. 
lumber load, for instance. 
exactly so many pieces of pre-cut 
lumber, Parker has a firm price on 
each load before it is delivered and 
does not check lumber bills but pays 
by the load. 

As the loads arrive 
at the 
cords the load number on the pro- 

satisfactorily 
job, the superintendent re- 

under the 
When the ac- 

countant sees the load number re- 

duction control sheet 
proper lot number. 

corded, he pays for that load and 
draws a red line through the load 
number on the control sheet. Since 
each load is packaged for a certain 
house and dropped at that site, 
Parker saves the cost of moving ma- 
terials around the 

NEW Beauty ... Safety... Practicality! 

EPRAD “HIGHLANDER’ FIBER GLASS 

Tub 

Enclosure! 

There’s a BESSLER way to open 

new floor areas—at a profit to you. 

There's on easier, better 
way to get your home- 
buyers up inte their at- 
tics ond wupper floor 
creas! It's the BESSLER 
DISAPPEARING STAIR- 
WAY method. Used for 
over 40 yeors in new 

‘ and old homes of every 

Add charm and safety to oo r type Sefety-engincered in every detail, Meets 
the bath, plus $$$$$ to all building codes. At- 
the valve of the home tractively priced! im- 
with this 
easily installed enclosure 
for the tub. Ideal for re- 
modeling 

inexpensive, mediate delivery! 

The SAFEST Made! 

Made of shatterproof Fiber Glass panels set in extruded 
aluminum frames, panels are hung on nylon slides for a life- 
time of easy operation. Unique design provides entire-length 
handles on beth sides S FREE BESSLER CATALOG! 

Gives complete  specifica- 
tions on 7 Bessier Disap- 
pearing Stairway models 
Hundreds of thousands in 
daily use. More sales and 
service features than any 
other type. Write now! 

BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 
1900-A East Morket Street, Akron 5, Ohio 

Your choice of 5 attractive colors 
CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES 

Non-corrosive, transigcent Fiber Glass © Unbreakable — completely sate for 
doary children e Entire emit virtually self-cleaning 
Anodized-aluminam frames © Fits any 5 oF 5°,’ recemed tab 
Pressore-sensitive gasket inseres tub © Eliminates wet Geers SEE 
seal + Unit packaged complete SWEET'S 

Write for tree literets tected sales territories. 

EPRAD 
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4” CONCRETE - 

| OOS 
SAORI S 
j > 

6" WASHEO 
GRAVEL 

EARTH Fit 

Vv . ALTERNATE INSULATION 

Typical slab construction with radiant heating 

Check your 

construction practice 

for radiant heating 

When panels are part of a slab foundation: A thick 
ness of 4 inches for the slab is suggested, Clean washed 
gravel or crushed rock 6 inches deep should be placed 
under the slab. It is important never to use cinders 
or material that may contain sulphur or other impuri- 
ties. These impurities might cause corrosion of the 
copper tubing. The edge of the slab should be insulated 
with 2 inches of insulation that will not absorb moisture. 
This insulation should extend a minimum of 2 feet under 
or below the slab. The earth below the slab should be 
undisturbed to prevent settling. 

FINISHED FLOOR 

CONCRETE FILL 
“~ eee = 

; s f ROUGH FLOOR 

Al 
FLOOR JOIST INSULATION AS 

REQUIRED 

Typical wood floor construction with radiant heating 

Wire mesh reinforcing may be used to give a stronger 
construction. When it is used, it should be placed unde 
the tubes, and the tubes wired to it. Then the reinforcing 
and tubing may be adjusted to the proper depth by 
lifting the reinforcing with a hook while pouring the 
concrete, Where the soil is wet, a moisture barrier of 
two layers of building felt placed above the gravel and 
hot mopped with asphalt will keep the slab dry. 

lhe heat loss from a conerete panel at or near ground 
level will occur chiefly from the outside 2 feet of the 
panel, This loss does not affect the panel output but 
allowance for it is necessary in sizing the boiler 

Panels with a wood floor: \n proper installation 
sleepers or nailing strips, l-inch thick, are nailed t 
the subflooring to provide a space under the finish floor 
ing for the tubes and to provide a means of nailing the 
finish floor without puncturing the tubes. Before the 

j (Continued on page 144) 
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here’s where a workman 

feels the big difference 

in a goldbiatt tool 
# 

ye 

A Goldbiatt tool takes it easy on a man. And it helps him do 
a better job faster. 

From trowels and hand tools to mixers, salamanders, and more 
than a thousand other tools, the tools you buy from Goldblatt 
are made for the professional workman—the professional builder 
and contractor. They're made to help the professional workman 
use his skill to the best advantage. They're made to take as 
much work out of working as any tool can 

Every day of the years of service a man gets from a Goldblatt 
tool is proof that quality pays for itself, pays for itself in long 
usefulness, efficiency and comfort. 

Do yourself (or your firm) a favor. Stop by your dealer's and 
take a look at Goldblatt tools. Or if you prefer to window-shop 
for tools by mail, mail us the coupon for your free copy of our 
100-page 1955 catalog, “1,056 Tools.” No obligation, of course. 

GOLDBLATT TOOL COMPANY, DEPT. mM 3 
1912 Walnut, Kansas City 8, Mo. 

Geldbiatt Teel Company, us 
1912 Walnut $t., sas City 8, Mo. 

Please send me free your 1955 Goldblatt Tool 
Catalog, “1,056 Tools for the Trowel Trades.” 

Name —E 

Address 
City 

| buy tools from 

Name 

Address 



“| located 

8 buried survey 

stakes in less , 

than an hour 

with my BERGER Convertible” 

says Joseph Valle, president, 
Joseph Valle Contracting Co., Yonkers, N.Y 

Watch a builder like Joseph Valle behind his Berger Convertibl. 
and you'll see why he says: “It’s one of the first things on my 
jobs and practically the last to leave. I use it for checking 
existing site contours, staking out foundations, checking cuts 
and fills, laying out sanitary and storm drains—right up to 
establishing final grades. And it hasn’t been down for repair 
in the two years I have it.” 

That's because the Berger is built for builders— designed to be 
consistently accurate, simple to set up for quick readings, easy 
to level up. The image you see through the 12’, 24 power 
telescope with its coated optics is right side up. Rigid and sturdy 

of brass and bronze construction—it takes the bumps in the 
field and stays on the job without time lost for repair. 

Betore buying « Convertible... Compare / 

This table compares the Berger Convertible 
with the othe: two leading instruments 
why so many more builders buy BERGER 

shows 

Berger Convertible Convertible No 1* Convertible No 2°* 
TELESCOPE 24-26 power less less 

34 mm. clear aperture 30 mm. clear aperture 33 mm. clear aperture 
bronze fabricated rine die cast 
vial sensitivity GO sec. vial sensitivity 90 sec vial sensitivity 120 sec 

orTics Coated Coated Coated 
FOOT PLATE Grass Aluminum Brass 

Trivet integral Trivet integral Trivet points separate 
HORIZONTAL 
Cimecue Forged Brass Aluminum Brass 
YORE FRAME Gronze Aluminum Linc 
TANGENT 
Piece Brass Aluminum Integral with clamp 
TELESCOPE 
CLAMP Brass Aluminum Zinc 
PLATE 
Liver Yes No No 
CASE Mahogany transit case Level type box Level type box 
STRAP Padded leather handie Pisin testher Plain leather 

*Retasls higher 
than Berger 

** Retatis lower 
than Berger 

Quick delivery—thanks to enlarged capacity 
Price $219, complete with mahogany transit case, 

triped, plumb bob, sun shade and instruction manual. 

Write forliterature on this and 12“ Dumpy Level, Service Transit- 
Level. And ask about our Engineers’ Transits and Levels 

C. L. Berger & Sons, Inc., 37 Williams St., Boston 19, Mass. 

BERGER 

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS... SINCE 1871 

THE BEST IN 

144 

Radiant heating 

(Continued trom page 143) 

- : - 

Typical tubing arrangement. In order to utilize the 
full panel, the tubing should be within 3 inches of 
the outside wall. Total circuit length is obtained by 
adding the length of tubing required to and from the 
panel to the length of tubing required for the panel. 
To obtain the required length, bathroom and bedroom 
2 are treated as one panel 

finish floor is nailed in plac e, a weak sand-cement mortar 
should be placed over the tubes and leveled flush with 

good - the sleepers. This mortar is necessary to provide 
heat transfer. 

It is not recommended that one panel be used to heat 
rooms above and below it since satisfactory control 
of the system is difficult. For this reason, the underside 
of the panel is insulated to limit the reverse heat flow. 

Tube 
wide a tube spacit 

spacing: For economy it is best to use as 
ig as possible without resulting in too 

much temperature gradient between the tubes or too 
high an average water temperature that would create 
hot spots, A 12-inch spacing is the maximum allowable 
for a tube buried 2 inches in concrete. Either Y-inch 
or y-inch type K or type L copper tubing may be used. 
The maximum recommended total length of any one 
circuit of the “4-inch nominal water size tube is 130 
feet; it is 200 feet for the %-inch tube. The circuits 
should be arranged so that the total length of each 
circuit is about the same. 

Don’t miss American Builder's 

big APRIL ISSUE — 

An indispensable marketing service 

and guide to the 

great world of light construction products 

and their makers. 
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RED Top 
Intulatiag BLANKE 

| wae 

RED TOP f Insulating Wool 

Proof of Rep Top Wool’s insulating 

efficiency is its “k” factor—.27 per inch. 

Rep Top is the wool that unpacks, installs, 

and stays at full thickness for full-time 

effectiveness. Cuts costs, too—the easy- 

handling, lightweight 8-ft. or 4-ft. blankets 

staple or nail up fast. Fire-resistant; lasting. 

Available in Economy (114 in.), Medium 

(2 in.), and Full-Thick (8-in.) blankets— 

or in nodulated form for pouring or blowing. 

| INCREASE SALES APPEAL 

| DECREASE HEAT LOSS 66%' 

Insulate with these two U.S.G. products 

r ~*~ 
~ 
:* 

*, . 

Y 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 

The Greatest Name in Building 

* 
U S G* insuiating Sheathing . 

A 25/82” thickness of USG Insulating 

Sheathing insulates three times better than 

an equal thickness of yellow pine! In addi- 

tion, USG Insulating Sheathing is strong. 

No corner bracing is required when the 

25 32", 4-ft. wide square-edge board is used. 

Yet it’s lightweight, easy to handle and 

apply. Sheds water, repels wind and 

weather. Saws on the studs to any dimen- 

sion. Gives full surface coverage—no face 

loss. Needs no building paper unless local 

regulations require it. 

ovrsum 



and an all-season air conditioning 

expert went to work for me for nothing! 

~says Floyd R. Kimbrough, Sr. 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Meet one of the nation’s most outstanding builders—Floyd R. 
Kimbrough, Sr., of Jackson, Miss., president of Kimbrough Homes, 
Inc. By year's end he will have completed more than 125 homes with 
all-season air conditioning by Lennox—and already far along in the 
planning stage is a development of 125 more homes in the $30,000 
range, all to be Lennox-equipped, 

“Our Lennox man is Curtis Seal, president of Independent Plumb- 
ing and Heating Company,” Mr. Kimbrough says, “and we really 
lean on his knowledge and skill. I can walk onto any of my starts 
after his men leave and find a job perfectly sized, properly balanced, 
and with top-notch engineering right down to the last fitting. 

“Just as important, | know Lennox equipment will be installed 
according to my production schedule. I get highly specialized work 
~—in planning, installation, and service—and of course it doesn't cost 
me a penny extra. 

“That's why I say: ‘I chose Lennox—and an all-season air condi- 
tioning expert went to work for me for nothing!’” 

Take a up from the experience of successful builders all over the 
country who, like Floyd R. Kimbrough, Sr., depend upon their 
Lennox dealer-experts. Specify Lennox heating and cooling equip- 
ment, and you know you're putting extra comfort into your homes, 
extra profits into your operations. 

Heating-cooling twins — the 
Lennox GHS5 heating unit 
and CB10 cooling unit—in a 
Kimbrough home in Jackson, 
Miss. The installation will 
completely comfort-condition 
the home winter and sum- 
mer, providing air that’s fil- 
tered clean, humidity-con- 
trolled, freshened, heated or 
cooled, and gently circulated 
to every room. 



Skilled Lennox craftsmen install a Lennox 
Stowaway heating-cooling package. The 
Stowaway’s compactness makes it ideal 
for attic or crawl space application, 
Addition of either a water- or air-cooled 
horizontal-flow cooling unit gives a com- 
plete, efficient, all-season air conditioning 
system that’s out of sight and out of the 
living area, allowing absolute freedom of 
interior design. 

president of Independent Plumbing 
and Heating Company, Jackson, Miss.—one of 5,278 

Lennox dealer-specialists offering builders expert planning, 
installation, and service on all-season air conditioning. 

Wherever you build, there's a qualified Lennox dealer nearby! 

Lennox Opens New Market for All-Season Air Conditioning 

If you've had a critical water problem with conventional summer cooling, new air- 
cooled Lennox units shown at right and below will solve it! The Lennox CAB-1 series 
has a highly efficient air-cooled condenser, and retains advantages of the 100% 
hermetic system. Maximum life, minimum service requirements, Two- and three-ton 
capacities. Lennox remote-type air cooled units are ideal for space-saving installa- 
tions. Compressor, condenser blower and automatic controls are placed outside the 
space to be air conditioned. Evaporator, expansion valve and drier fit above, below 
or in duct work of the furnace. Extra-large condenser; three- and five-ton capacities, 

Short Cut to Faster Sales—the 

LENNOX SALES CONDITIONING PLAN 

FOR HOME BUILDERS 

Move your Lennox-equipped homes faster! Take advantage of the 
merchandising assistance Lennox offers: more than a dozen practical 
selling aids that include colorful individualized tract brochures, 
unique displays, newest ideas in model home point-of-sale material. 
Get in touch with your Lennox dealer, or wire collect today to your 
nearest Lennox branch office. CAB! Air-Cooled Air Conditionar 

it's Good Business to Buy 

LENNOX 

World's Largest Manufacturers 
of Warm Air Heating Systems 

PLANTS IN: MARSHALLTOWN, IA.; COLUMBUS, O SYRACUSE, 
N.Y. FT. WORTH, TEXAS: SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, DECATUR, 
GA.; PASADENA, CALIF. IN CANADA: TORONTO AND CALGARY, 

Remote Evaporator 
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1 Center stone pier on front wall is built out to meet 
the sweep-back of the roof gable, The division in the 
use of materials is interesting 

How many faces can it have? 

4 ways to give a $12,000 house the custom look 

Good variations in house design, particularly on a 
street front that has a fixed lot width, are not hard to 
get when the builder joins forces with an architect who 

understands his problem. 
This joining of talent by Haby Seay the builder and 

Wallace B. Thomas the architect, both of San Antonio 
Texas, has produced fresh designs for a 50-house project 
of 2- and 3-bedroom homes in that city 

Of these designs, four are shown here to indicate how 
several good motifs, slightly changed, can be effectively 
used to convey a custom look to each house. 

In holding these houses to a $11,500 and $12,500 
sales pric ¢, both men knew they couldn't go off the “deep 
end” on design, yet they wanted to get away from a 
project look, So they hit upon the sweep-back gable, the 
use of beam ends and stone piers positioned by the 
sweep-back. These motifs, in turn, brought into the pic 
ture splayed walls, planters both high and low, stub 
porch walls, angled windows in gables and other in- 
novations, The design of the front was further accented 
hy a basket weave type of fence that extends over to the 
lot line. The result is well-designed and reasonably priced 

148 

housing and a good community development 
The four basic plans vary in size. some having three 

complete bedrooms while others have two with a third 
possible through use of living space shut off by accordion 
doors Adjoining carports and storage areas are a part 
of each plan. The rooms. in each case but one. ar 
arranged with living-dining area across the front and 
with bedrooms ranging down the side and rear. Entrance 
in all cases is through the living room 

All houses are placed on a five-ine h thick concrete 
slab on grade, having an 18-inch deep perimeter grade 
beam at outside walls. The slabs are heavily reinforced 
with '.-inch round rods 12 inches on centers. Grade 
beams are reinforced with two 44-inch round rods top 
and bottom with “* ,-inch stirrups 15 inches on center 
This is necessary to meet FHA standards for this area 
Walls above, except on the street side, are framed with 
2x4-inch studs 16 inches on centers. The front walls are 
a combination of frame and stone or brick 

\ feature of this builder’s framing is a metal shield 
placed at the intersection of wood beams and studs for 
all openings to prevent the cracking of plaster. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



2 This front shows a leveling out of the roof sweep- 
back over the carport, with a wide sweep of glass 
across the gable front. 

S iv 

Porc oof Store 

s 
pee 

~- ] | 

CARPORT 

In this case a normal roof projection is substituted 
for the sweep-back. Result is good because of the 
high planter and the equal division of glass and wall 
above it. 

CARPORT Dative A . « h “ 4 

Plants 
= 4 Again, the roof sweep-back ix a major factor in de 

sign. A porch recessed into the plan perimeter ix 
made possible without lox of light to the adjoining 
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On now -Truck 

Event of the Year — 

HOODS UP SHOWDOWN! 

A new type short-stroke engine design is revolutionizing 

truck performance. Ford, and only Ford has it in every model! 

It’s the automotive news of the year! First the ... reduces engine friction as much as 33% for 
car industry goes short-stroke V-8. Now the truck more usable power... gives longer engine life. 
industry begins to follow suit. Small wonder! 
This new engine design increases piston ring life Ford——pioneer in V-8 truck power—has had 
up to 53% .. . saves up to 1 gallon of gas in 7 Short Stroke V-8’s on the road for three years. 

Today, only Ford offers an “on-the-job” 
tested, money-saving Short Stroke engine 
in any truck model you choose . . . with 4 
Short Stroke V-8’s and a Short Stroke Six. 

Look under the hood! Be sure your next 
truck doesn’t have an old-type, long-stroke 
engine that may be outdated before it earns 
its keep. Get the facts at your Ford Dealer’s 
Hoods Up Showdown ... now! 

: | FORD 

Wiha =| §6§©6iriple Economy 
that keeps operating costs low. New Ford F-100 Pickup 
gives you a money-making choice of the Short Stroke THE 
L2-h p Power King V-8 or Short Stroke 118-h p. Cost MONEY MAKERS 
Clipper Six. Payloads up to 1718 Ib FOR 65 
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Carpet gripper anchored to concrete 

MARCH 1955 

REMINGTON STUD DRIVER 

saves up to 80% fastening 

costs on ‘special’ jobs 

When it’s an unusual fastening 

job that has to be done quickly, 

efficiently —let the Remington 

Stud Driver take over. There are 

special guards, interchangeable 

with the standard guard, that 

adapt it for practically any appli- 

cation. And the Stud Driver's 

cartridge-powered action enables 

one man to set up to 5 studs a 

minute—a saving in time and la- 

bor of approximately 80° over 

old-style methods. 

Setup time is cut to a minimum 

with the Stud Driver. There are 

no holes to drill; no laborious ham- 

mering is necessary. A squeeze of 

the trigger and the tool’s powerful 

cartridge drives the stud home— 

“If It's Remington—It's Right!"’ 

Listed & Approved by 
Underwriters Loborotories, Inc, 

solidly and permanently into steel 

or concrete. Compact and port- 

able, the Stud Driver has a field 

of use limited only by where a 

man can go. 

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF how 

this lightweight (6 lbs.) fastening 

tool can cut costs for you. Let us 

send you our new booklet which 

shows how the Remington Stud 

Driver anchors furring strips, 

structural channels and many 

other fabricated materials to con- 

crete or steel. Just clip and mail 

the coupon for your free copy. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Industrial Sales Div., Dept, AB-3 
Remington Arms Company, Ine. 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut 

Please send me a free copy of the new book 
let showing how I can cut my fastening costs 

Name 

Position 

Firm 

Address 



NEW LOW PRICES 

ON 54” STEEL AND CAST IRON 

iemewene SINKS 

thus I 

‘in u/ R’s Spring 

-, Sell-Fest! — 

yy | Wy XN 

\ 

Here's a big opportunity for you to get these popu- 
lar standard cabinet sinks at a special price for 

your new homes! Both models include many of 

the famous U/R quality features. This means you 

can offer your homes with the same fine cabinet 

sinks as always—but at lower cost. 
54” Standard Cabinet with Enameled Cast Iron Sink U/R fixtures—base and wall cabinets, food 

Cabinet #61026, Sink #24511, Ftg. Pack #69644 waste disposers and accessories—are a plus fea- 

Suggested List Price $] 2995 ture in any home of any price. They actually serve 

as a selling tool, because people see the beauti- 

fully designed U/R fixtures, recognize the U/R 

name, and are further convinced that only the fin- 

est materials have gone into the construction of 

your homes. Despite these low prices all of these 

cabinet sinks include many of U/R's outstanding 

quality features. Write Universal-Rundle Corpora- 

tion, 329 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania. 

OFFER GOOD DURING 

MARCH AND APRIL ONLY! 

Check These Features—ordinarily found only 
in the highest priced models of other lines: 

© Sound-Proofed Doors and Drawers * No Sharp Edges 
® Genuine Bulk Insulation * Die-Draown, Rounded Corners 
© Glide-Easy Drawers Operate Smoothiy and Quietly 

54” Standard Cabinet with Enameled Steel Sink @ Worry-Free Vitreous Enamel Sink Top 

Cabinet #61026, Sink #65011 Ftg Pack #69644 * Matched Modern Handles * Wide Opening Doors 
@ Highly Polished Chrome Faucet and Sink Strainer 

Suggested List Price $9995 * Easy-To-Clean Surfaces * Recessed Toe Space 

@ Easy Living uvrcenens 

BY UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION, NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Railroad ties (illustrated here), redwood logs or pine 
battens used as cribbing will retain earth fill where slope 
conditions call for medium to high devices 

Mulch may be held within the compartments of a wooden 
ege-crate slope holder. Base of holder should butt against 
a masonry wall, concrete curb or deep-set posts 

Now that flat sites are getting scarcer... 

Hold That Slope! 

How to tie down a hillside site 

Natural slopes generally remain unaflected and ull- 
damaged by rains and/or runoff water. Nature's work of 
matting the slope with twigs, leaves and roots keeps the 
falling rain from loosening the soil and also retards the 
speed of runoff water. However, where these natural 
slope-holder conditions have been disturbed, the problem 
is to duplic ate them as closely as possible 

A workable method where the slope does not exceed 
LYe:k is to provide a 3- to L-inch cover of topsoil over 
the existing surface followed by a seeding of fast-grow- 
ing grass. 

When working with more erosive types of soil, on fill 
slopes and slopes that exceed 2:1, spread oat or bean 
straw uniformly over the slope and compact it with a 
sheepsfoot roller. This makes an excellent mulch while 
plants are becoming established and also when they are 
growing. The sheepsfoot roller closely knits the topsoil 
so that its water-holding capacity is reduced and will not 
saturate to the point where it will induce slipping. Mulch 
disperses percipitation and absorbs it also, thereby slow- 
ing and reducing excessive water runoff and aiding in 

seed germination. 
Hillsides frequently pose engineering problems that no 

one but an expert should attempt to solve. Many builders 
retain professional landscape guidance at the beginning 

of a housing project to work out the drainage and grad- 
ing problems because these have a direct bearing on the 
final landscaping results. 

When a landscape contractor is employed, he will ar- 
range to have the topsoil stripped and stockpiled, analyze 
and condition the topsoil for more plant growth, balance 
cuts and fills where necessary and produce designs for 
terraces and retaining walls if required. 

~~. PREVIOUS 
SLOPE UNE 

SHRUBS OR 
GROVU eee” 

REVISED SLOPE WITH 

TERRACE TREATMENT 

Sketch shows principle of terracing where plants only are 
used. Steeper slopes require retaining walls to keep the 
soil in place 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BATTER 8" BRICK CAP 

a“ 

g “\\S QMMON BRICK - /2 JOINTS- 
MOTT \ AT, 

| ar, PAXANI00 BRICKS PER 100 5Q FT 

RAMMED TOPSOIL | O00 7) 
6 

LEAF MOLD. & err A] _ BONDSTONE max’y = <0 MORTAR GROUTIN 

Pf — THRU WALL 4maxM LuoiLijas ? 
MANURE FOR gf a caer ae mS 

PANTING oY REINF'C'G Oo Ne GRAVEL DRAINAGE 

| 8 < AeWy o> BACKFILL 

' y ——— 00.9 00. 
7 TAMPED SOIL 800s 

BACKFILL 2 rs 

; Ss WEEPHOLE THRU AT 4-5 0.C 
i S 

tl ONE BRICK COURSE BELOW GRADE 

a § Bcon 12 Itt ; “CONCRETE 

™ Z € FOUNDATION , woe S a. ne STONES TIPPED 

L “> DOWN TOREAR 
> A - ~ oe Naan 

FREESTANDING STONE WALL LOW BRICK MASONRY 
A retaining wall of free standing flag or flat fieldstone If masonry walls are placed closer together than they are 
lends itself to mformal terracing design and must be tall, a structural design may be essential, Masonry walls 
sloped back off center for better anchorage over 4 feet in height should be reinforced 

er EG6-CRATE EROSION CONTROL DETAILS 

CONCRETE 
DEADMAN— $ 

sTUDS 
4, 7'x4" RWD. STRINGER 

PARALLEL TO CONTOUR 
‘ TOPSOIL SLOPE 

—_ <n SURFACE 
_ AS. oA ion ‘ \ ~PLANT POCKET WITH 

2 SINAN INN WW 4 SOIL DAM ON LOWER SIDE 

PRE-CAST CONCRETE POSTS . WALL OR CURB AT SLOPE BOTTOM 

Pre-cast concrete posts and rails holding and supporting Slope-stopping engineered devices usually aren't attrac- 
each other in place can be used as cribbing to hold back tive, but they are not meant to be. It isn't too long before 
the soil on a slope or embankment they are completely obscured by plantings 

WIRE é MULCH EROSION CONTROL 

GROUND COVER PLANTS SET IN 
"STRAW MULCH ATOP _ 
PLANTING BED 

CHICKEN WIRE. 
STAPLED TO .. 

2’x2"x18 RWO “ 
¢ > STAKES SET 4 -S 
‘f d APART OVER SLOPE IN %G! 

RWO a 
("x8 RWO. BOARD 4-5 APART ALONG 

SLOPE CONTOUR 

CHECKERBOARD PATTERN 

SOIL PLANTING BED 
me ON SLOPE SURFACE 
oe DE N2 STAKES AT RIGHT ANGLES 10 SLOPE 

7 

- 2'x3 x 2)" RWD. STAKE 
SECURED TO BOARD 
WITH '4 x34 BOLTS 

Only redwood or lumber treated with a wood preservative, The slope may be divided into sections with slope holders 
galvanized or copper nails and staples and galvanized wire of Ix8-inch redwood to produce board erosion dane, We 
should be used as needed certain that stakes are long cnough to hold rigidly 
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With this new construction 

put up ceiling 
and roof at 

GOLD BOND *250 CORR SHEET ROOFING 
(Strarght Jount or Corner Clipped method of application) 
(Bell type ridge roll at ridge 

y @. 6. MAT THICK ROCK WOOL INSULATION 

2x2 PURLINS 24° 0. C. (Nail underside 
of wallboard to purlins 

%” G. B. GYPSUM WALLBOARD (interior ceiling) 
(Nail to rafters) 

2%"« 4’ WOOD BATTEN STRIPS 16°O C. 

46 RAFTERS 4.0°0. C 
(Roof Pitch 3 to 12 Min 
ridge beam 6° «14) 

3/16 GOLD BOND PERMABOARD 

3/16" GOLD BOND PERMABOARD 
(¥. 0 @verhang — exterior) 

2«4 STUDS 16°O.C 
GOLD BOND ROCK WOOL INSULATION (Semi-thick) 1 (Side Walls 7°-0° high) 

KAN L 
N 

di I} IN 
A a ‘’” G. 8. GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
+7 (Hort, Application) 

Two men nail on permanent root of Gold Unfinished interior. showing Gold Bond Popular exposed-beam ceiling provides a t £ I gt 
Bond Economy "250° Corrugated Asbestone Rock Wool Semi-Thick Blankets with Gold _ rich, expansive interior. Here is a building 
while third man nails Gold Bond Gypsum Bond Gypsum Wallboard —for sturdy, fire system that produces a luxury look at low 
Wallboard to purlins from inrernor resistant wall« that take any decoration construction costs 
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system we 

the same time I” 

"Gold Bond Corrugated 

Asbestone used with Gold 

Bond Gypsum Wallboard 

saves us time and materials” 

Ralph Aldridge 

say RALPH and JACK ALDRIDGE of Aldridge Construction Service, 

Inc., Kokomo, Indiana, about their new all-Gold Bond Home. 

Using Gold Bond Gypsum Wallboard and Cement Permaboard nailed over it. The walls 
Gold Bond Economy''250"’Corrugated Asbes are insulated with Gold Bond Semi-Thick 
tone on this ranch-style home has opened an Rock Wool Blankets placed between the studs 
enurely new concept of ceiling and roof con Interior surfaces are Gold Bond ¥)" Gypsum 
struction to us,” says Mr. Aldridge.”"We put Wallboard. This wall system provides unlim 
up a permanent, fire-resistant root and sturdy, ited flexibility in both exterior and intenor 
fire-resistant walls and ceilings faster than we decorative finishes and trim 

ever expected, We saved $176 in labor and Mr. Aldridge finds that the combined use of 
materials on the root alone! Gold Bond materials speeds up the entire home 

rhe roof doubles as an exposed-beam ceil construction job. Pre-cut sheets of corrugated 
ing. Construction is fast...cwo men work and large gypsum board panels minimize han 
above the roof and one works below torming dling on the job No horizontal ceiling joists 

a progressive type of building team that allows are needed, saving lumber footage. He saves 
Gold Bond Gypsum Board. Permaboard. Mat better than 50% on ceiling labor, because no 
Thick Rock Wool and Economy’ 250" Corru tape joint treatment is required on the ceil 

Asbestone to go up at the same time ing and Rock Wool insulation is merely laid 
Gypsum Board is laid on top of the rafters in place. This unique building design provides 
vated 

and nailed a purlins run at right angles substantial savings in materials, labor and con 
on top of the board. The Gypsum Board ts scruction time. Mr. Aldridge ts another builder 
also nailed from the underside to the purlin who has found chat it pays to take advantage 
and Rock Wool Blankets are placed between ot the undivided responsibility resulting trom 
the purlins Economy 50" Corrugated As purchasing a complete line of butlding prod 
bestone is then nailed over the top to form icts trom one reliable manufacturer Nanonal 

the exterior root Gy} sum ¢ ompany 
Exterior walls of this 77-toot long, 24 WRITE for construction details on the 

foot wide house have Gold Bond Gypsum Aldridge all-Gold Bond House showing the 
Sheathing with ‘w” Gold Bond Flat Asbestos big savings offered to builders by this system 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY «+ BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

Build better with a LS se HY a WS ~neh 

LATH, PLASTER GYPSUM BOARD INSULATION BOARDS BOCK WOOL PAINTS ANO ACOUSTICAL ASGESTOS FOOTING 
ANO LIME PeOOUCcTS PLANES AMO THLES INSULATION rextuets Tes Ane HHOING 

Gold Bond ', , BUILDING PRODUCTS 
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LOMA LOOM CAN’T BE PERMANENTLY DAMAGED 

There is no such thing as a permanent 

stain, cigarette burn or scuff damage 

in LOMA LOOM carpet. 

Just cut out the damaged section and 

replace it with a new piece the same 

size and shape. No one can tell where 

the repair was made. 

Amazing? That is only one of the 

reasons for the popularity of LOMA 

LOOM carpet. In addition, LOMA LOOM 

— a tough Nylon and sturdy wool 

blend with a built-in sponge rubber 

cushion — is both noise proof and 

shock proof; it retains and radiates 

heat. 

LOMA LOOM is economical to install, 

and it can be laid over cement, tile, 

sub-flooring or plywood. 

LOMA LOOM The Carpet With The Send For Samples 

Built-In Sponge Rubber Cushion 

LOMA LOOM ‘“‘NU-TREND”’’ Jn Custom-Dyed Colors 

LOMA LOOM “SUPER” The Ultimate In Quality 

Selling Agents, WEIL BROS. TEXTILES, INC.,31 East 32nd Street, New York 16, N. Y. 

SIDNEY BLUMENTHAL SCO. INC. 

ONE PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, NEW YORK 
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Low-cost way to make your homes 

beautifully, profitably DIFFERENT! 

New 

LUX TROL 

lisshnt control 

Here’s the feature that will set your homes 

apart from competition. The feature that 

will give your homes “that final touch” for 

faster sales! 

It’s an entirely new concept in home light 

control. New LUXTROL Light Control! 

LUXTROL brings to homes, for the very 

first time, light that’s truly controlled. 

Light that glides from dark to bright, 

bright to dark at the turn of a dial. 

Gone are old-fashioned “on-off” switches. 

Gone is “all-or-nothing” lighting. 

In living room or TV room, bedroom 

or nursery, dining room, bar or den, 

LUXTROL offers your prospects the per- 

fect level of light for every occasion, 

every activity, every mood. 
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New LUXTROL is a soundly engineered 

autotransformer-type unit with brush and 

winding in constant contact and both fuse 

and thermal overload protection. It con- 

trols not only incandescent light but fluo 

rescent and cold-cathode as well. It oper- 

ates smoothly, silently, safely, is approved 

by Underwriters’ Laboratories. 

Best of all, LUXTROL is priced surpris- 

ingly low and requires no complex wir- 

ing. It replaces ordinary wallswitches, is 

just as easy to incorporate in your designs, 

just as easy to install. 

We invite you to arrange a personal 

LUXTROL demonstration. Simply call 

Western Union Operator 25 in your 

own city and ask for the name of your 
LUXTROL distributor. 

THE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC COMPANY 
3035 Demers Ave., Bristol, Conn. 

Please send me full technical data on new LUXTROL Light Control. 

A cen 

STREET 

A —_ = 



How-to-do-it tips from 

ee 

@ When installing wall insulation, be sure that @ You can omit subflooring . . . with oak block 
the vapor barrier is on the heated side of wall, and that flooring laid over a concrete floor slab having a moisture 
the material is trimmed to fit space snugly, with enough barrier under it, and hot asphalt applied about '4-inch 
vapor barrier left over for stapling at both ends of studs thick over the slab 

@ When nailing built-up roof trusses, spow for @ To keep run-off water out of insulating roof 
indicating nail locations in splices can be accurately posi- deck slabs, nail galvanized metal roof edge with drip 
tioned by spraying red paint from pressurized container cap to roof. Roof edge also serves as a stop for built-up 
over holes in metal template roofing 
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the NAHB Convention 

@ How to Get a Better 

Lath and Plaster Job 
The Gypsum Association 

suggests the omission of the 
last two nails of the upper- 
most gypsum lath on the 
walls and the last two nails 
of the ceiling lath. This al- 
lows some lateral and vertical 
movement of the framing be- 
fore throwing an unreason- 
able stress into the plaster. 
Cornerite is stapled to the 
lath and ties the adjacent 
pieces together but is not 
nailed to the framing. Crack« 
in plastered ceilings are ef- 
fectively minimized by stag- 
gering the long edges of the 
gypsum lath and placing the 
end joints beneath every 
fourth joist. Over this con- 
tinuous joint is stapled a row 
of striplath 

At the annual January convention held 

by the National Association of Home 

Builders in Chicago, the big How-to-do-it 

circus always draws top attention. This 

year American Builder's camera-eye 

caught these views of the 7-stage 

demonstrations 

@ The Type of Clip is Important @ Extra floor space can be gained 
Using any one of three clip systems will make for more complete by constructiong a 2-inch solid, studless gypsum 
isolation of the lath and plaster from the framing. One spring lath and plaster partition that is non-bearing. 
clip type of attachment holds the lath away about 4 inch. The Plaster is applied “%-inch to both sides of the 
second clip is of a similar type but without the spring action. A 44-inch gypsum lath. The entire partition is 
third type of clip is made entirely of wire. In no case is the lath held in wood or metal runners secured to the 
attached rigidly to the framing. Lloyd Yeager is the demonstrator floor and ceiling 
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Over 13,325,000 families will see this Plankweld ad in The 
Saturday Evening Post, Better Homes and Gardens, House 
Beautiful, American Home, House & Garden and Sunset. These 
families are among your best customers for homes. so use the 
brand of paneling that they know best—Weldwood Plankweld! 



and sell homes for you! 

Consistent Plankweld advertising pre-sells your customers on Plankweld 

paneling for unsurpassed quality and unusual beauty in a home. 

With the consumer, Weldwood is the 
best known name in plywood aecord- 
ing to a study by an independent re- 
search organization. With Weldwood 
Plankweld you get a “brand name” 
that your customers know and trust. 

It's a brand they buy themselves! 
Homeowners’ response to Plankweld 
advertising has ranged from “good” to 
“fantastic” according to our dealers, 

Beautiful Plankweld can sell 
your homes for the same reasons 

these homeowners buy it. 

A Plankweld home is a step ahead of 
the crowd! Plankweld paneling makes 
a home in any price class more attrac- 
tive, more wanted. 

a Plankweld's extra easy to put up! 16'4 
wide by 8 high panels go over studs 

Vi a 
" 

—> 

Plankweld paneled den in Philippine Mahogany is important 
selling feature in Saddle Harbor Estates, 
Builder —Irving Warfield, Arch. 

for life 

Long Island, N. Y. 
A. H. Salkowitz. 

Use Beautiful Weldwood Doors 
Available in woods to match 
paneling, they help carry 

ness. Weldwood Stay-Strate 
Doors® are also guaranteed 

against warping, 
sticking or binding. It’s a 
guarantee that willend your 
door problems forever! 

with special clips that eliminate face 
nailing. No nail holes to putty—no 
butted seams to worry about. What 
( ould be easier! 

Plankweld comes already pre-finished! 
All Plankweld is pre -finished by expert 
woodcraftsmen. And you pay less for 
factory Plankweld pre-finishes than 
for ordinary on-the-job finishes! 

Plankweld’s guaranteed for life! Your 
customers know—as you do—that 
this guarantee is backed by the United 
States Plywood Corporation... the 
best known name and reputation in 
the plywood industry! 

See your lumber dealer or mail the 
coupon, or visit any of the 73 United 
States Plywood or U.S.-Mengel Ply- 
woods showrooms in principal cities, 

out decorative scheme and 

NAME.. 

GY . cevcvcvcces 
Gum GED GED GED GAD GHD GED GED GED GED GED GED GRD euD au aD 

Oak Plankweld paneling in game room helps to carry out 
look of quality at Salem Ridge development, Huntington, LL. 
Builder — Boris Gertzen Assoc, Arch.—Matern & York. 

Weldwood’ 

tl lank weld titeg. and Pat. Per 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
World's Largest Plywood Organization 

create illusion of “pacious- r ae ae cas eee ee - lc  e see eee 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

55 West 44th Street, New York 36, New York | 

Please send me full details about Plankweld ( ) 
and Weldwood Doo 

ADDRESS....... 

Se 

Plankweld is pertect background for both 
modern and traditional homes, It comes in 
six fine woods: Oak, Philippine Mahogany, 
Walnut, Korina®, Honduras Mahogany 
and Birch. 

A corner of a room or even one wall of 
Plankweld gives a lift and sparkle to a whole 
house. Naturally beautiful wood has a warm 
and friendly look that can boost your sales! 

ee a 

. 

oh. 

A product of 

Weldwood Building | 

Te AB-3-55 | 

STATE. cccccccces 



WARNING: 
AIR CONDITIONING MEANS 

This warning 
MOISTURE CONDENSATION | 

fo your customers 

means a 

SALES FEATURE 

for you! 

You know today’s buyers expect 

home air conditioning—either 

already installed or provided for avoip COsTLY 

as a future.” You know—and RUST DAMAGE 

now your customers know—that acted 

air conditioning makes rustproof 

ducts a necessity. So make a virtue of 

necessity...feature rustproof ducts 

of Reynolds Aluminum, properly 

engineered for air conditioning. 

Reynolds will gladly supply you with Insist on Rustproot py cts of 
consumer folders that tell not only = 4 EY 

NOLDs the rustproof story but the facts 

on how aluminum’s smoother surface A L Uu ™M a A u tw 

speeds air flow, how aluminum’ s Any modern home you build t 

: or 
: 

4 duct System pr mend ae : 

‘ 0 ! ¢ 
on lower emissivity saves winter 

mer oases ma 

| 

ver Olc 

, ' f : | ‘ 58 
; moisture condensation for na tye uel. Signs for your building sites ven to tearing dee serious na 

: . 

even to tearing dowr I i 

ae Mae oe Write na 
ranproed ducts of Rouen ois -0ok for this Seal. Ww fe — 
coi ~ rite for booklet! 

Sofie aap Comoony, 
oe -y! etals Company, Genera] Sales 

, : I | | 
“isville 1, K cky General Sales Office, Louisville 1, Ky. 

a 
see “MISTER PREFERS ~ «» Morring Welly Cos Sundeys NOC.TY Ner. . work 

SEE “MISTER PEEPERS,” starring Wally Cox, Sundoys, NBC-TV Network 

REYNOLDS 
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In an ever mounting number of building uses, aluminum creates new sales 

features. Ductwork—once scarcely looked at by the customer—now makes 

a powerful selling story if it is rustproof aluminum. So do aluminum louvers, 

flashing, gutters. Where the feature is a part of exterior design— 

siding, windows, doors, combination storm sash and screens—you have the 

double selling story of modern beauty plus freedom from maintenance. 

And in details throughout the home—hardware, thresholds, moldings— 

the soft gleam of aluminum marks the modern builder, sells the modern buyer! 

For standard building products designed in Reynolds Aluminum, call 

your regular supply source. For other product requirements, call the 

nearest Reynolds office listed under ‘Aluminum’ in classified 

telephone directories. Or write to Reynolds Metals Company, 

General Sales Office, Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

For quick reference see Catalog ae in Sweet’s Architectural File 
e 

Aluminum hardware attracts 
by its soft white lustre,non-tar- 
nishing. Wide variety. 

Aluminum thresholds are neat, Aluminum storm-screen  win- Always beautiful, aluminum 
clean, long-lasting. Easy to in- dows and doors give utmost siding won't rot, warp, shrink, 
stall, economical. protection, keep their looks. swell or crack. Fire-resistant. 

This seal, color-printed on Aluminum Foil, is a new identifica- REYNOLDS 
tion for Products or Parts “Designed in Reynolds Aluminum.” ALUMINUM 

ALUMIN U NM 
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NEW APPROACH: 

> eae 

Pool Instead of Cooling Tower? 

1" Water Line - 7 ' i 
! 

— By Pass —e 
] 
| i 

1 | (Ee “ 

A} P Pump A desirable refinement to 
this plumbing scheme would 
be the adding of a %-inch 
by-pass with a throttling valve 
at point shown by dotted line. 

House +~Air Conditioner 
L 

This would enable regulation 
of water through the condens- 
ing unit. Outlet water tem- 
perature could be set at 95 
degrees F. when design condi- 
tions are in effect 

This pool hook-up works well 

The water in the 20,000 gallon swimming pool of this 
house in California's San Fernando Valley doubles as 
the cooling agent for the air conditioning system, thus 
doing away with a cooling tower and the servicing nui 
sance that goes with it. yz The water is pumped off the 
bottom of the pool where it is coolest, and returned just 
under the surface after passing through the condenser 
of the 3-ton Lennox cooling unit located inside hous 

The pool is located about 40 feet from the cooling 
unit, A i-h.p. Peerless pump is used to overcome the 

166 

60 feet of total head in the system. Pool temperatures in 
the San Fernando Valley rarely exceed 85 degrees | 
and the Lennox unit operates at its maximum efficiency 

So this with 95-degree F. water leaving the condenser 
job was sized to circulate 91% gallons per minute on the 
basis of 85 degree F. water entering the condenser and 
95-degree F. water leaving it. 

Calculations showed that the pool temperature would 
be raised only 2.3 degrees F. for eight hours of con 
tinual operation of the cooling unit. However, if th 
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House was built as a demonstration model by the Glen- 
dale-Burbank chapter of the Builders-Contractors Associa- 
tion of Los Angeles. It was designed by Paul Lawton 
Burkhard, Jr., A.1.A. The cooling system was worked out 
jointly by the Andrews and Schroeder Heating Company, 
Burbank, and the Lennox Furnace Company, Pasadena 

total tonnage of the system is over six tons, careful atten- 
tion must be given to the maximum allowable pool 
temperature. 

Whether the initial investment in the cooling system 
is less with pool water instead of a cooling tower de- 
pends on the distance of the pool from the cooling unit. 
In any case, a larger pump will generally be required 
with a pool than with a tower because of the distance 
the water must be pumped plus the additional head re- 
quired to raise the water off the bottom of the pool. 
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ASK YOUR LUMBER DEALER 
READY HUNG DOORS MADE BY: 

Central Buiding Supply, inc Genera! Miiwork Com 
210 & Monument & 19 € Ind & 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ow voun, & ¥ ’ c Netione! Woodworks inc > a oo amend 
2201 29th Ave. North W. Or wd 
surraLo, mH. Y. PITTseueGH, PEMr The Whirmerdeckson Co. Inc. rag Cty Sesh & Door Co 
367 Homburg & Joh Sree ond 140 88 
euesann, cau. SAM ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Reedy Hung Door Mig Co Reedy Hung Door Mig Co 900 Seavin Sereet 
200 South Victory Bivd MATTE, wasn CLUIVELAND, OO Acme Millwork, inc 
The Whimer jectson Co * O ton oe 6 Wied & Kithlend, Wash 
DATTON OmO MOUK FALLS, 6. OAK 
Devon Sesh & Door Co Jorden Millwork Co 
8 Mo wood Aye ST. PAUL, mnneESOTA 

covosaso Monrerots Wood Specialties inc 
Prete <etors Incorporeted P.O Bos 21 ?. O. Box 6006 Sent Poul Perk Monnesete 

RAPIDS, mICK. 
Heskelve Mig Corp 70! Ann &, Nw 

TORONTO CANAGA 
C. Uewd 6 ben Limited 
1214 lewrence & M. Pek FO. On 

wousTOmM, TEXAS waco, eKas 
Reedy Hung Door Mig Co Frank Wovens tech & Door Co ? O teow ite 0. ben 100 

A door and frame 
packaged unit complete 
with the door hung and 
locked and the frame 
trimmed both sides 
a A 
et Me) a ea 
MINUTES 

READY HUNG DOOR CORP FORT WORTH. TEXAS 



And there you are... 

The easy-to-install on | 

window 

@ if you're hunting for easy-to-install 

windows... top right here... your 

search is over. Ceco-Sterling Series 50-B 

Double-Hung Aluminum Windows are the 

answer. Here are four reasons wh 

7 Metal Inside Casin wovide built 

in returns and stool 

rod Exterior Fin-and-Trim for irame col 

truction climinate vood trim, drip 

cap sna sill 

3 Exterion Brick Mold tor masonry 

construction pro ! time-saving 

anchor we. 

4 Fo multiple openin, jainbs sleeve 

together, eliminating mullion se« 

tions, 

Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Windows make 

homes easy lO \| too becau ¢ your cus- 

tomers will appreciate the smooth opera. 

tion ..", no sticking... sash floating on ' 

tainless steel weather tripping. Buyers 
CECO STEEL PRODUCTS 

vill quickly see maintenance savings, ; CORPORATION & construction 5 
Ceco Ewoinecnine 

ince Ceco-Sterling Aluminum Windows 2 oral OM , makes the big dtlerence 

require no painting . . . will outlast any 

home... are handsome and then some, 
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featuring ZONED LIVING... the dramatic 
planning idea that is capturing the imagination of 
America ...in BEST’s beautiful new Starlyte Home. 

EASY TO BUILD...EASIER TO SELL! 

Never before have you been able to offer 

your buyers so much for their money! 

Years-ahead design and fabrication 

methods make possible the outstanding 

beauty and quality construction of BEST 

homes...at far less than the cost of 

local construction. 

All BEST homes are precision-cut and 

fabricated in pneumatically controlled jigs, 

with 2 x 4 studding on 16” centers. No. | 

kiln-dried Douglas fir dimension lumber is 

BEST homes are built in a wide range of styles and 
sizes... including this surprisingly low-priced 
t-hedroom Peorian model 
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used, along with 10-cycle plywood and 

toxic-treated, termite-proofed bottom 

plates. Sheetrock and plywood are nailed 

and glued to the studding. This top quality 

90°, BEST precision fabrication really pays 

off when it comes to closing sales. 

In recognition of their quality and cus- 

tomer appeal, in many areas BEST homes 

have unusually high commitment and 

loan values. 

GET ALL THE FACTS about BEST homes and 
“Operation Opportunity’’... our new sales and 
promotion program that’s the talk of the trade. Mail 
this coupon today! 

BEST HOMES, Effingham, Illinois 

Attention: Mr. W. G. Best, President 

Please send me details on the new BEST selling plan, 
“Operation Opportunity.” 

Name 

Business Addres« 

City : “1 



“We saved *346 

Insulite Root 

Build better and save with 

= INMSULITE 

di Made of hardy Northern wood brad 
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on 1600 sq. ft. 

... says Jack Dobbratz, Prospect Heights, Illinois 

Insulite combines Roof Deck, Insulation and Finished Ceiling in a 
single money-saving product. Saves $80 to $300 per M sq. ft. on 
exposed-beam ceiling jobs in any climate. Jack Dobbratz puts it this 

way. ‘I figure 1,000 sq. ft. of wood decking takes 34.3 man-hours and 
costs me $111.48. With 2” Insulite Roof Deck, I can lay the same area 

in 7.5 hours at a cost of only $24.38. On a 1600 sq. ft. roof, that’s a 

saving of $139 on labor alone.’’ Dobbratz saves another $207 on 

finishing materials and labor with Roof Deck’s pre-finished ceiling. 
Here's how. 

It’s Roof Deck. Two by ot ur it ar It’s Insulation. No need for other |: 
% or more. Or e mate lt Two-inch Roof Deck, for exan ple Ye 2" wood deck plus |” fiberboard i: 

time 4 

meets heat | requirement 
nstruction. Al 

| ve mbit 
n within the unit. 

f r JOCK - 
It’s Finished Ceiling. The und le of Insulite Bildrite Sheathing saves extra $84 © | j f f hed with white f e-re tant r z home 108 p faster, easier. Cut f 
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Roundup: 15 ways to cut construction 

@ Five years ago Arthur and Francis Oman of Weymouth, Massa- 
chusetts, started putting together ideas to bring down their building 
costs. The simplified system they now use to produce a tract house of 
864 square feet takes the whole house building operation into account. 
None of these ideas are individually radically new or different, but 
they add up to important total savings (15 per cent) in labor, time 
and cost of operation. 

ren. 
: ™~, 

- a, ‘ 

ey on Ser 

a ata Set Ss 

Says in’ ers: . < 4 - ~ Ee aa 

1 Center beams and lally columns are climinated completely from the houses by using 24-foot long 12-inch floor 
joists over a 22-foot wide foundation. Three sets of bridging are used for added rigidity. 

? Wall sections are built flat on the rough floor, using Simple 2 by 4 trusses with a 24-foot span are built 
it as «a fondation. Then exterior wall shingles ar: on a platform at the site. The truss eliminates need 
spplied and windows installed, The full wall sections for load-bearing partitions. 
ive then tilted ap into place. 

Non-load-bearing interior partitions are constructed 
All lumber is pre-cut at the mill or on a saw outfit at with | by 3 -tuds. 
the site. 

Steck kitehen counters and cabinets are used, laid 
Phy weed is used for walle, floors and cools, is applied mit to require litth: site work. They are set in place 
vith a minima of cutting without any carpentry required 
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costs today 

Zi 

Theres No Substitute for 

METAL WEATHERSTRIPPED 

WwoOoD WINDOWS 

Your customers can immediately see the outstanding 
advantages when you install complete metal weather- 
stripped wood window units. Window units that have 
been precision-assembled by the sash and door jobber 
and are available to you through your retail lumber dealer. 

8 Studs are pre-cut to length and are tied together wiih 
a 4- by 6-ineh roof plate laid on edge. This heavy 
plate climinates extra headers over windows. 

9 Corner detail consists of a 4 by 6 plus a 2 by 4. 

10 or re BEAUTIFUL wood windows are warm to the touch and reduce 
condensation to a minimum 
COMFORT is assured with wood windows properly weatherstripped 
with metal weatherstrip. Homes stay cool in summer, warm in winter 
ond dry the year around 
PROTECTION of wood windows with metal weatherstrip prevents 
needless heat loss and discomfort, Savings in fuel costs alone can 
amount to approximately 24% 
ECONOMY is guaranteed. First cost is moderate for metal weather- 
stripped wood windows, compared to any other type windows. And 

the extraordinary durability of metal weather- 
stripped wood windows means less maintenance 
and longer life 
Serve your customers BETTER by installing com- 
plete metal weatherstripped wood window units. 

WEATHERSTRIP AceceatcA INSTITUTE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

BOX tol RIVERSIDE, LUUNOTS 
DEPT. AB25 

BUY COMPLETE 
WINDOW UNITS 
FROM YOUR 

RETAIL LUMBER 
DEALER 

The gas-fired warm-air furnace has high-velocity 4 
MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP, 
6333 Etzel Ave., St. Lows 14, Mo 
WATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS, INC. 

Members: 

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 

inch ducts that are easy to install. Heating «v«tem 
and duets are put in with common labor. 

12 Water piping ix of '4-inch copper tubing, easy to in- 
stall. 

13 Low-cost I4-inch concrete block chimney is used: it 
it built with eommon labor. 

14 Phere is little cutting on the job, practically no waste. 

15 Close, on-the-job, daily supervision by the builders in- 
sures smooth, coordinated operation with no waste. 
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2241 N. Knox Ave., Chicago 39, 1! 
BARLAND WEATHERSTRIP MATERIAL CO 
1960 E. 59th St., Cleveland 3, Ohio 
CENTRAL METAL STRIP CO 
4343 N. Western Ave., Chicago 18, tl 
CHAMBERLIN CO. OF AMERICA 
1254 LaBrosse St., Detroit, Mich 
DENNIS & CO., W. J. 
4444 W. Irving Park, Chicago 41, i. 
DORBIN METAL STRIP MFG. CO 
2410 S. Cicero Ave., Cicero 50, Ill. 
GARDNER WIRE CO. 
1325 S. Cicero Ave., Cieero 50, I. 
MAC KLANBURG- DUNCAN CO 
Box 1197, Oklahoma City, Okla 
MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE 
1720 N. Kilbourn Ave. Chicago 99, til 

Box 4754, Memphis 7, Tenn 
WATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS CO 
1001 Ridge Ave., Pittsburgh 33, Pa 
WICHOLS METAL STRIP SERVICE 
2104 Gilbert Ave., Cincinnat) 6. Ohio 
REESE METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO 
712 Park Ave, Minneapolis 15, Monn 
SECURITY CO., THE 
385 Midiand Ave., Detroit 3, Mich 
SOUTHERN METAL PRODUCTS CORP. 
921 Rayner, Memphis 6, Tenn 
SPANIERS COA.) 
1915 N. Lilac DOr, Minneapolis 12, Minn, 
WARWICA PRODUCTS 
6416 5S. Ashiand Ave, Chicago 36, IM. 
ZEGERS, INC 
#09 So. Chicago Ave., Chicago 17, tL. 
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Let this exclusive LIFE-OF-BUILDING GUARANTEE 

help you sell the homes you build... 

with Double-Waterproofed CELOTEX INSULATING SHEATHING 

No other brand of insulating sheathing — only 
Celotex iS guaTANTE ed by the manufacturer for the + 
life of the building! This is your assurance of high- fi . yer 

. : CEtorr ae est quality, and also a decisive sales factor in your s X je, ' °K; 

a 4 G Ye stent at oo «lotex Double-Waterproofed Insulating Sheath- Crlotes 4 Wilding Guarantey 
ing is the survey-proved 2-to-1 preference of build- Nanlating rrr \ } 
ers and architects over the next leading brand. Today, ; - - > 
the home-buyer, too, is realizing the importance of 
endorsed and guaranteed products like this. He is 
aware, as never before, of the need for good mate- ° ~ © eg ae 2 0 we . - em ~ ~ nF ee 
rials and good construction. So you can be sure he'll & =» Sees Tat < - SE + ome ~~, look for behind-the-scenes reasons for purchasing 
your home 

The practical job advantages of Celotex Insulat- 
ing Sheathing make it an efficient time and labor 
saver. Its added sales appeal, supported by this ex- 
clusive Life-of Building Guarantee, will make your 
selling job easier! 

Check these outstanding features... 

yours only in CELOTEX DOUBLE-WATERPROOFED 

INSULATING SHEATHING 

1. Goes up 30% Faster. Easier approximately 30% greater 
to cut and fit. Up w | less strength than ordinary sheath- 
wast ing with let-in bracing 

2. insulates and Weatherproofs 6. Excellent Base for Wood or 
as it builds. All at one cost. No Asbestos Shingles. Use special 
building paper needed methods for direct application 

OX Orr, or apply over Celotex Impreg 
nated Backer Board 

7. Double -Waterproofed. Our- 
side, by protective asphalt coat 

3. Saves on material cost. The 
sheathing costs no more 

usually less—than ordinary 
sheathing and the 4)” almost 
pr ae ones ons ing. Inside by special processing 

of the hbers. Yet has more than 
4. Laminated for Extra Strength twice the vapor permeance ad 
und rigidity. Yet density is con vocated by government agencies. 
trolled tor maximum insulating 

8. it is the Only Sheathing 
made of tough, strong long 

5.No Corner Bracing Needed Louisiana cane fibers— protected 
to meet PHA requirements, with by the patented Ferox Process 

value 

1’ wide thick Celotex In against dry rot and termite at 
sulating Sheathing. Celotex has tack 

Build Better... Build with Genuine 

CELOTEX / 
REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF, — 

INSULATING SHEATHING 

The Celetex Corporation, 120 §. LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Iilinols 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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Good for all Hours 

Day and night... at anytime .. . on every job... 
you can always use a Homelite Carryable Genera- 
tor to speed your operations. 

Here is a good example. It's after hours .. . 
dark... yet concrete must be poured. 

The Homelite dual purpose Generator . . . sup- 
plying both standard and high cycle power... 
operates both floodlights and one man high cycle 
concrete vibrator. 

Save time and money, — always, with Homelite 
Carryable Generators... your instantly available 
power supply for lights and cost-cutting power 
tools. 

HOMELITE CORPORATION 
RIVERDALE AVENUE «+ PORT CHESTER, N.Y 

Cearryable Pumps + Generators * Blowers * Chain Saws 



For a neater, more compact drainage instal- 

lation, insist on Chase Copper Tube for soil, 

waste and vent lines. 

Chase 3” Copper Drainage Tube fits 

within standard partitions, eliminates the 

need for costly and unsightly furring-out 

construction that’s required with ordinary 

drainage materials: 

The smooth inside surfaces of Chase Cop- 

per Drainage Tube and Solder-Joint Fittings 

permit fast, even drainage... there are no in- 

Chase 4 

BRASS & COPPER CO. 

WATERBURY 20, CONNECTICUT 
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* SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Albany 
Atianta 
Halt more 
faston 
Chartotte' 

j / 

CHASE copper drainage tube fits within standard partitions! 

ternal projections to form waste-trapping 

pockets. And, of course, copper can never 

clog with rust! 

What's more, because instatlation costs 

are lower, the total cost of a quality Chase 

Copper Drainage System is little or no more 

than the cost of an ordinary system. 

Chase Copper Drainage Tube and Solder- 

Joint Fittings can mean a quality job at little 

or no extra cost. When planning, be sure 

to specify Chase! 

Chase Copper 

adds extra value 

to any home! 

The Nation’s Headquarters for Brass & Copper 

Chcago Detiort (os Angetes New York St. Louis 
Cimevnnat Gand Rapes’ Y waukee Philedeiphe San francisco 
Cleveland Houston M nneapels Pittsbergh «= Seattle 
Qaltas “ ndanagols Newark Providence © Waterbury 
Denver Kansas City Mo. New Orieans Rochester! (‘sales office only) 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ATTENTION 

BUILDERS 

coming In 

THREE FULL YEARS 

36 Profit-Packed Issues of 

OTA MM NAMES - «= °°" 

ean PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO " 

© AMERICAN BUILDER is edited exclusively fer individvels and firms land their employees) en- 
You net enly will whe makes gaged professionally in the building field 

AB35 
it, but WHERE TO BUY IT. a ee me a ee sis ee et oe 

| 

Here's what you'll get in your April | AMERICAN BU l LDER 

“ ; C) one year $3.50* C) three years $7.00* 

Complete Directories | *U.S., We pecsscsions end Conade only 

of | WRT 

Manufacturers of Building | TIVUE or POSITION 

Products & Equipment tOMPANY 

Brand Names | TRE GF CONSTRUCTION 

Manufacturers’ LOCAL TrerrT™ 

Distributors av TORT wae 

t 
' 
{ 

PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

CO) one year $3.50* C) three years $7.00* 
°U.5S., ite possessions end Conede only 

PLUS 

a s kage reference section that will show 
uu where to find the answer to any 

question connected with light construc- 
tion. this feature was so popular with 
uilders last year that our entire supply 

was sold out in a few weeks. This year 
it has been revised, brought up-to-date 
to include new material published since 
April 1954. 

Reserve your copy now by ordering 
} your subscription today. 

Ta tiv TORT STAT 
® AMERICAN BUILDER ic edited exclusively for individuals and firms tend their employees) en- 

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY goged professionally in the building field pane 



No matter WHERE YOU LIVE — 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

will show you the outstanding designs 

BUILT and SOLD in your area! 
* in the United States 

VME RICAN BULLDED. three great editions SOUTHERN, WESTERN & NORTHERN | give y 

pesetuse ol the barih midustry as it affes you the latest builder news, torecasts. trends desigu-. mortgage onditiont 

penne housing starts, market facts of your area plus hundreds of “job-te-ted” ideas tor culling costs, saving time au 

lubor, Moreover, it i Ww wave l 

BUILD BETTER HOUSES FOR LEss — SELL MORE EFFECTIVELY 

REMODEL — ARRANGE KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 

tsk NEW MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT — STREAMLINE MANAGEMENT METHODS 

ny other procedures that will put more money in your pocket 

“turt profiting from AMERICAN BUILDER right away. Pill out the hands postcard order form (be sure to indicate your 

title rye ition UO) bitte anal I jt ol construction | and rush il lo Us today 

LTRS) RE a ae ae ! 
' 

FIRST CLASS HERE IS WHAT YOU GET 

Permit Ne. 210 } 

(Sec. 4.9. t.88) | t IN YOUR THREE YEAR 
‘ 

BRISTOL, CONN : 
' SUBSCRIPTION ————— naam ae ‘ 

me 

BUS IN ESS R EPLY CARD = @ 36 accurately drawn !’ seule 
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES — § BLUEPRINTS. one in each issue. of 

a | qua | easy-to-build houses with proved cus 
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY —p | tomer acceptance, Included with eac! 

— | is a Quantity List of Materials 
ewe 

AMERICAN BUILDER = 
ae 4 @ 3 Reference Issues (The April is 

EMMETT STREET pene : sue) with complete listings of Build 
BRISTOL, CONN. een : ing Produc ts and Equipment Manu 

auamems § facturers, Brand Names and many 
others 

@ 216 or more pages of Photographs 
and Floor Plans of the outstanding 
designs built and sold in your area 

FIRST CLASS 

Permit Ne. 710 
(‘Sec 34.97 4 OR) 
cnn enue @ Use of AMERICAN BUILDER’: 

Consulting Service “Ask the Experts SSSSSSo}o} w= 

BUSINESS REPLY CARD 

NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY (fF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES 

@ New Product Information, Techni 
cal Help and On-The-Job Advice 

@ News and Trends of the Industry 
including Market Conditions, Mort 
gage Situation, Labor and Material- 
Supply and other vital informatio: 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

EMMETT STREET 

BRISTOL, CONN 
36 Profit-Packed Issues 

ove 2 ' ' 



@ Install ““Tel-O-Post” under 
sagging beams in cellars, 
under porches, in garages, 
barns .. . prevent cracking 
plaster, sticking doors and 
windows, open joints. 

“Tel-O-Post”, the original 
adjustable steel post, sup- 
ports loads up to 22,000 
pounds... can be installed 
in 20 minutes. 

Insist on genuine “Tel-O- 
Post” with the patented lock- 
ing pin to insure safety. Ask 
for it by name at your build- 
ing supply or lumber dealer. 
For free booklet write Brain- 
ard Steel Division, Dept. AB3, 

Griswold St., Warren, Ohio. 

Once TEL-O-POST is mounted in position, just 
turn the built-in jack to raise the sagging beam. 
Easier than jocking up your car! After floor has 
been leveled (per instructions) leave TEL-O-POST 
permanently in position. Patented locking pin 
prevents accidents. 

plaster 

doors 

SAVE WITH 

THESE BRAINARD 

BUILDING PRODUCTS 

BRICK WORK CEMENT BLOCK 

Brainard formed lintels cut con- 
struction costs. Waste is elimi- 
nated, Unique rib construction 
eliminates costly tuck pointing 
+++ provides maximum strength 
with minimum weight. 

"BRITE-LITE” — 
AREAWALLS 

Heavy galvanized coating reflects 
maximum light into the basement 

.. makes basements brighter. 
Resists rust and corrosion. Area- 
walls are ductile and strong. 

"STEEL-STRONG" 
BUILDING POSTS 

One man can install in 
15 minutes. Available 
with either standard 
base plate or adjustable 
jack screw to eliminate 
shimming and trial and 
error fitting. Structural. 
ly acceptable for mort- 
gage-financed prop- 

= erties. 

COMPLETE STRAPPING SYSTEMS & MATERIALS « 

WELDED STEEL TUBING +- ELECTRO-GALVANIZED STRIP STEEL « 

SCAFFOLDING + PALLET RACKS « BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Offices in principal cities throughout the U. S. 
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DEXTER ©& 

ge 

first 

Exclusive with Dexter Dialmotic* 
Mounting Spacer** assure 

rect mounting quickly — eatily 

Pose eV Aerie & fe 

DOOR CLOSER 
Cat. No. 80 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 
** Patent Pend. 

Just turn the fingertip dial to regulate 

door closing speed! That's the Dexter 

Dialmatic — by makers of Dexter Life- 

time Locks, 

Exclusive new fingertip dial regulator** 

assures wonderful new case and sim- 

plicity in adjusting closing speeds of 

screen, combination and light interior 

doors. No tools of any kind required 

. just a twist of the wrist moves the 

dial a “click” at a time to adjust the 

Dialmatic closing action powered by 

torque spring. 

Dialmatic lets doors open to full 120° 

- hold-open device is simple and fool- 

proof. New by-pass valve provides 

positive latching action. Oversize steel 

tube is 134” in diameter and finished in 

attractive metallic grey. 

Write today for full information on the 

exclusive Dialmatic Door Closer by 

makers of Dexter Lifetime Locks. 

MmUFEPXGTSER 

DEXTER LOCK COMPANY Grand Rapids, Michigan 

A subsidiary of Notional Brass Company 

In Canada: Dexter Leck Canada Lid., 
In Mexico: Dexter Locks, Plate Elegante, $.A. de C.V., 

> =“ a >, Ga ee ee et ee ee ee eee 

Gueetph, Ontarte 
Menterrey, Nueve Leen 



AMERICAN 

BuilpeER 

Your Guide to NEW PRODUCTS Information 

1. FIREPLACE FRAME 
to wall with 6-lag screws 

is secured 

4. HEARTH TRIM slips into place 

2. FIREBOX 
formed, 
mortar 

SECTIONS, __pre- 
are put in position without 

TRIM 
after flexible fire-screen is put in its 
5. DOME is fastened to unit 

place 

Prefab fireplace can be installed 

in from 4 to 6 hours 

4 prefabricated and 
unit that ma- 

sonry and can be installed in from 

fireplace 
chimney eliminates 

4 to 6 hours using semi-skilled 
labor is available. Built to Under- 
writers’ specifications for installa 
tion against any wall surface 
combustible or non-combustible 
the unit can be mounted flush with 
wall or recessed into it 

Ihe outer shell of the fireplace 
with stainless trim 

The firebox is formed of high im- 
pact ceramic material. Except for 
the trim, the entire unit is prime 

is steel, steel 

MARCH 1955 

coated to be painted with any in- 
paint. A flexible 

furnished as standard equipment 
The cantilever designed hearth, 

raised 15 inches above the floor, 
vill burn wood up to 27 
length 

The 
fireplace blend with any style of 
irchitecture or decorative scheme 

182) 

terior screen iS 

inches in 

smart 

Continued on page 

7. FIRST CHIMNEY SECTION is 
set on hood; is not attached to wall. 
Additional sections bring chimney to 
roof 

modern lines of the 

p 

3. HOOD SUPPORT 
place 

is then set in 

6. HOOD ASSEMBLY is set onto 
hood support, completing the assem- 
bly of fireplace itself 

179 
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look how 

KEYMESH 

Galvanized reinforcing lath 

multiplies 

fire resistance 

Ceiling Fire Endurance Test of Open Web Steel Joist. 

Floors with Concrete Slabs and Gypsum Ceilings.* 

Fire endurance 

No finish on ceiling 

Gypsum lath and plaster ceiling added! 

a 

Whe ADinte. 

Same, with KEYMESH-type reinforcing lath added? 4 br. 26 min. 

1. %" gypsum lath covered with 144” of gypsum plaster with expanded per- 
lite aggregate. 

2. %" gypsum lath, reinforced with 20-gauge, 1" hexagonal mesh; then cov- 
ered with only 1" of gypsum plaster with expanded perlite aggregate. The 
use of hexagonal mesh fabric in % in. ceiling (%" gypsum lath; 4” plaster) 
gave almost four times the resistance obtained without, the report states. 

*Building Materials and Structures Report 141 National Bureau of Standards 

Once again Keymesh-type plaster reinforcing lath has demon- 

strated its ability to multiply firesafety at amazingly low cost. 

First, as part of a new, low-cost system for fireproofing structural 

steel and beams. Next, 50% greater fireproofing when added to 

gypsum lath and plaster ceilings of wood frame construction. 

Now, over twice the endurance on open web steel joist construction, 

How can Keymesh add so much at such low cost? 

Here’s why! The complete coverage of this multidirectional rein- 

forcing holds the plaster in place so it continues to fight fire until 

structural failure occurs. At the end of the 4 hour and 26 minute 

period, “‘no plaster had fallen’’. On the test without the 20-gauge 

hexagonal mesh “‘nearly all the ceiling was down’’. 

In addition to greater firesafety, Keymesh produces stronger 

ceilings; gives far more crack resistance. 

Why build to burn, when it costs so little to multiply the fire 

resistance of buildings with lath and plaster, reinforced with 

Keymesh. 

Recommended and used by America’s leading lathing 

and plastering contractors. 

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 

Peoria 7, Illinois 

KEYMESH © KEYBEAD * KEYCORNER © KEYSTONE WELDED WIRE FABRIC * KEYSTONE NAILS 
TIE WIRE © KEYSTONE NON-CLIMBABLE AND ORNAMENTAL FENCE 

For highest quality at lowest cost, 

use the 3 KEYS TO STRONGER PLASTER 
r 

s) 
3xtysto “* 

STRONGER PLASTER 

see our 
CATALOG 

i 
SWEETS Fie 

KEYMESH Icath for over-all reinforcement 

Made of galvanized woven wire. Especially 

recommended for ceil ng mnstructior 

KEY CORNER strip loth, preformed to fit 
snugly ' orners Lies float wher pplied t 

oints. Galvanized to prevent rust streaks 

KEYBEAD corner latt 

ieldiil tem el tele islMeltiiilel maelssl 1h) Oper mest 

assures strong, solid plaster corners 
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4%. Well-designed chimney 
above roof completes installation 

housing 

Fireplace, cont'd. 
As an aid to handling and installing 

the fireplace is delivered to the job in 
nine separate cartons 

It is the product of the Uni-Belt Di 
0 Vega Industric Inc., Dept AB 

vracuse 5, N. ¥ 
Circle No. | on coupon this page 

&, 

riple-reinforced blades 
cut masonry 

\ triple-reinforced “Polk-A-Dot” blade 
for cutting all masonry materials hard 
to soft is available. Its name derives 
from the thousands of raised abrasive 
polkadots” which cover both sides of 

the blade, each acting as an extra cut 
ting edge. These “Polk-A-Dots” reduce 
“le friction and the resultant drag 
lowing & maximum of power to be 

delivered to the cutting edge of the 
black Additional benefits are found in 
cooler, smoother running blades that 
cut faster with less wear, reducing cut 
ting costs. Clipper Manufacturing Co 
Attn. Harold J. Wright, Sal Manage: 
2800 Warwick, Dept. 601-AB, Kansas 
City 8 Mo 
Circle No. 2 on coupon this page 

Circular saw blades 
arbored for all makes 

Circular saw blades for cutting wood 
ply wood masonite and plastic are 
available Named Luff-Tooth they 
come in a range of standard sizes 
arbored for all popular makes of table, 
radial arm and portable saws. Blades 
are chromium impregnated by a special 
electrolytic process said to leave blad 
tension unaffected because it invol 
only “2 inch to 1 inch of its outside di 
imete! Manufactured by Standle' 
(Chrome Tool Co. of Berkeley. litera 
ture should be requested from Pric« 
& Rutzebeck Tool Specialists, Dept 
\B, P.O. Box 30, Hayward, Calif 
Circle No. 3 on coupon this page 

Steel sectional garage doors 
available in 100 standard sizes 
Morrison Roly-Door ha d ned 
stec! sectional upward-acting garage 
doors and now offer omplet 
for residential, commercial and ind 
trial use. Over 100 standard sizes ars 
available There 4 two comp! 
lines: The L serie onsi of door 
8. 9. and 10 feet wide (without torqu 
tube and truss bars). The H eS COr 
sists Of doors 10, 12, 14 ind If 
feet wide with toradt t ind 1 
bars). Both lines available ixtee! 

ndard height it ne t 
from 6 feet 6 inches to 14 f (« 
pict detail including I i 
available iro Mor or ‘ P 
ucts, Inc., Dept. AB, 601 Amherst St 
Buffak N y 
Circle No. 4 on coupon this pags 

Lightweight paving breaker 
for all types of masonry 
\ light weight paving breake! kno 

as Model DB-35, ts recommended 
manufacturer for light «¢ iVallo 
demolition work on floor il ind 
type ot mason onst to () 
standing feature ire a chro pl 
cylinder bore wafer plat ilve tl 
a re POSILIV pisto hamme i 0 
a placement cylind t I 
me red throttle valvy Break n 
weight of 37 pound 7344 in 
long, 14%4 inches wide, with a depth of 
4 inches. Price is $220. Davy Co 
pressor Co Dept AB Attn. J j 
Myers, Vice President, Kent, Ohio 
Circle No. 5 on coupon this pags 

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE INFORMATION ON PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT 

Prefabricated fireplace 
Blades for cutting masonry 
Cirevlar saw blades 
Sectional garage doors 
Paving breaker for masonry work 
Folding stairway 
One-man concrete finisher 

en cvwvwresAWwNn — Scoop loader 
9. Filler for concrete forming 

10. Truss-type level 
Packaged chimney 

12. Shovel crane 
13. Ceiling heater 
14. Weedworking sender 
15. Storm and screen window 
16. Weatherstripped jalousie 
17. Leundry tub 
18. Alt conditioner 
19. Flooring for on-grade installations 

mee ee eae eae SE ee aero 

= — 

20. Steel interior door jamb 

21. Wood folding doors 
22. Ranch windows with ventilators 
23. Heavy-duty concrete saw 
24. Air-cooled air conditioner 
25. Noiseless air corditioner 
26. New-type measuring instrument 
27. Solid-core flush doors 
28. “Carpet flooring” 
29. Folding door 
30. Automatic oi! heater 
31. Colonial hardware 

SERVICE ON THIS COUPON EXPIRES IN 90 DAYS—ACT NOW! (MAR. 1955) 

PUN cc ccccccccvccsees 

BUND bctocdcccoseguen 

CIRCLE ITEMS ON WHICH YOU WISH MORE INFORMATION. MAIL TO AMERICAN BUILDER 

32. Reversible doors 
33. Blueprint rack 
34. Aluminum storm sash 
CATALOGS 
35. Submergible pumps 
36. Bathtub hangers 
37. Steel door frames 
38. Built-in-wall ovens 
39. Oak flooring 
40. Hardwood strip floors 
41. Sliding glass doors 

paces BEE ccccss SUAVE ..cces 

Please print name 
Ee So sn au 

, 79 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILL 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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4 A Dozen Different Extra Value Features 

Winter Seal—leading extruders-manufacturers of aluminum products 

for the home—now introduce an outstanding new horizontal sliding 

prime window—SLIDE-TITE. As the name implies—it apanies 

smoothly, easily, quietly—yet is sturdy, snug-fitting and weatherproof. 

This horizontal window is a must for modern living and Winter 

Seal SLIDE-TITE is a must for top quality at low price. Check the 

advanced features at the right and then check with your jobber. If 

he doesn’t yet handle SLIDE-TITE, write Winter Seal at the 

address below—-TODAY. 

pvllr 
a4 Ji 

EXTRUDERS—MANUFACTURERS ee ol 
an binati storms “iS A . 
and screens for all window types — pA \ b 
Conventional and Round Top Com- t., % 
bination Doors — Seperate Screen eet 
and Storm Panels—Prime Slide-Tite 
Gliding Windows — Jalousie Win- 
dows and Doors 

WINTER SEAL CORPORATION « MEYERS ROAD « DETROIT 27, MICH. 

WINTER SEAL OF CANADA, TORONTO 15 
183 
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TUFF-TRED 

SAFETY STAIR NOSING 

In all types of buildings . . . wherever 
there are stairs... you can eliminate 
slipping hazards, protect and preserve 
architectural beauty with TUFF-TRED 
Safety Stair Nosings. Made of polished 
extruded aluminum. Anti-slip, with semi- 
resilient filler containing better than 60% 
abrasive grains. May be used with any 
resilient floor covering Ye” thick, or over. 
Standard length 12 feet, colors—tile red, 
brown, gray and black. Investigate 
TUFE-TRED and you'll understand why 
this stair nosing is used so extensively... 
for the extra margin of safety and dura- 
bility so important today. A few choice 
distributorships and dealerships are avail- 
able. Write, wire or ‘phone... 

GOODLOE E. MOORE 
INCORPORATED 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
In Conada, W. 0. ELMSLIE, Lid 

4837 Lawrence Bivd., Mohtreal. Canada 

184 
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Folding stairway 
operates noiselessly 

Hydraulic safety checks prevent slam- 
ming on opening and closing of this 
folding stairway. Actuated by counter 
weights, stairway closes tightly. Roller 
bearings make operation effortless. All 
parts secured by bolts and screws. In 
sulated door panel keeps out summer 
heat from room below, prevents loss 
of heat to attic in winter. Comes in 
two standard sizes: 8 foot 0 inches and 
9 foot 9 inches. For ceiling heights 
7 foot 0 inches to 8 foot 9 inches, use 
8 foot 9 inch size. For ceiling heights 
8 foot 9 inch to 9 foot 9 inches, use 
9 foot 9 inch. Figure from finished 
floor to finished ceiling. Frame made 
to fit 26x54-inch opening in ceiling; 
also 30x54-inch (special) at no extra 
cost. Precision Parts Corp., Dept. AB, 
400 N. Ist St.. Nashville, Tenn 

Circle No. 6 on coupon, page 182 

New concrete finisher is 
one-man portable 

This concrete finisher is fitted with re- 
tractable, balanced wheels for porta- 
bility about the job and in the 
warehouse. The wheels are engineered 
so that only one man can move the 
finisher from place to place. In addi- 

ion, a “positive action” clutch which 
engages power smoothly without buck 
ing or grabbing has been added. The 
finisher is available in a choice of 
electric or gasoline power and in three 
ring sizes, 29-, 36-, and 48-inches in 
diameter. A_ free-floating drive base 
has been designed to give more ac 
curate pitch adjustments for both 
floating and finishing trowels The 
Champion Manufacturing Co., Dept 
AB, 2028 Washington Ave., St. Louis 
Mo 

Circle No. 7 on coupon, page 182 

Scoop loader handles 
loads to 5,000 pounds 

New one cubic yard “Load Plus” scoop 
loader with torque converter, rear 
axle power steering and front wheel 
drive handles loads to 5,000 pounds 
Turns in 14 foot radius, hoists bucket 
from ground to dumping clearance in 
9 seconds, travels at speeds to 18.7 
mph forward and 28.2 mph in reverse 
Torque converter drive eliminates 
shock loads and automatically adjusts 
power to load requirement. All loading 
functions are hydraulically actuated 
Also available with 4-wheel drive 
Jaeger Machine Co., Dept. AB, 550 
Dublin Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio 

Circle No. 8 on coupon, page 182 

All magnesium filler 
for use in concrete forming 

This all magnesium filler for use in 
concrete forming comes in four, six 
and eight inch sizes. These fillers are 
extruded pieces that have been slotted 
and punched to match both standard 
Symons magnesium and steel frame 
panels. The new fillers have slots every 
six inches, permitting their use on step 
footings on a six-inch module. Symons 
Clamp and Mfg. Co., Dept. AB, 4249 
Diversey Ave., Chicago, II! 

Circle No. 9 on coupon, page 182 
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WATERLESS COOLING 

GAS OR om HEATING 

YEAR 'ROUND air conditioning will soon be a must for successful 

selling. Satisfy that need, even in smallest homes, with compact, 

low-cost WILLIAMSON Yearound Air Conditioning. For base- 

mentless homes, simply install ASSEMBLED Counter-Flow 

Furnace plus exclusive Waterless Counter-Flow AlRefrigeration. 

Use only 2 FEET SQUARE of floor space for heating and cooling. 

Install cooling coil enclosure and conduit line now . . . complete 

the system anytime. For basement homes, install ASSEMBLED 

Lo-Boy or Hi-Boy with Duct Type AlRefrigeration. Let 

WILLIAMSON Yearound Air Conditioning boost the selling 

power of your homes! 

ASSEMBLED WARM AIR FURNACES 

e Units occupying less than 2 feet square 

« Hi-Boy, Lo-Boy, Counter-Flow and Horizontal Units 

10-minute installation 

. 60,000 to 145,000 BTU 

« Famous Williamson symbol on all units for extra 

merchandising value 

e Pre-wired and pre-assembled... 

20 gas models, 12 oil models. . 

YEAROUND AIR CONDITIONING 

“LESS COST *LESS SPACE 

WATERLESS COOLING 

featuring Exclusive Counter-Flow AlRefrigeration 

« No additional floor space required 

« Eliminates the use of water, water tower and pump 

« Costly water and sewer connections avoided 

« Easily installed... 90% factory pre-wired 

« Condensing unit outdoors... saves space, eliminates indoor compressor sound 

e Operating costs equal to other systems 
« Versatile console waterless cooling units also available 

» Choose from complete line of 2, 3 and 5 ton waterless models 

« Woter-cooled units, and duct, pipe and fittings for any system also available 

WILLIAMSON Yearound Air Conditioning assures you more profit with 
less cost, less space and less labor, Write for full details TODAY! 

ii = VJ ILLIAMSON 

HEATER COMPANY 

3595 MADISON ROAD CINCINNATI 9, OHIO 
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Save Time: Save Money 

Hang Doors 3 Times Faster 

with MicKINNEY 

NON-MORTISE HINGES 

Here's a practical and proved non-mortise hinge you can depend on to make door 
hanging easier, faster and more economical—and give complete satisfaction. 

8 BIG QUALITY FEATURES 
Heavy ‘s" shoulder means extra supporting strength. 
E.Z-Out Pin it comes out with a flick of the screw driver 

at the top—for easy application 
Non-rising pin pin stays in place where you want it 
when door is hung 
Heavy gauge... not lightweight made to carry a door 
1%” thick 
Staggered screw holes regular drilling won't split 
wood doors. 
No special tools required screw driver does the whole job 
No mortising hang doors quicker 3 times faster. And 
if door must later be removed—neither door nor jamb is 
permanently marred 

~ €, Seif aligning .. . easy to use no measuring or cutting. 

Available in the popular 3% inch size in your choice of three finishes 
— dull brass plated, bright nickel plated and bonderized prime coated. 

Order now from your Building Supply Dealer or Hardware 
Dealer —or write for folder giving detailed information. 

McKINNEY 

i ee ee ee 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

This truss-type level 
is easy to read 

This truss-type level made of extruded 
I-beam magnesium features casy-to 
read, replaceable window glasses set in 
rubber mountings. All edges are milled 
perfectly parallel. Window glasses are 
100 per cent waterproof and dustproof 
Can be easily replaced in field without 
tools. Identified as #113 Featherlite 
Magnesium Level by the Manufactur 
er. The 24-inch size costs $6.70. The 
Stanley Works, Dept. AB, Attn. FE. ¢ 
Benfield, New Britain, Conn 

Circle No. 10 on coupon, poge 182 

(RAIN CAP PROVIOES 100% PROTECTION sPuis Ram TO Barres 

STAGGERED BAFFLES 
STaewize F £6 SHEO RAIN BEYONO TTOUTER FACE oF Tor 

wew. DU SING 4006 TO APPEARANCE PROVIDES 50% MORE AREA FOR FREE ESCAPE OF FUE Gases 

Here’s a packaged chimney 
with rainproof cap 

The new cap of the Thulman chimney 
provides 100 per cent protection from 
the rain, according to its manufacturer 
It is one-inch larger in both horizontal! 
dimensions. Its baffles are so arranged 
they prevent § water-and-soot stain 
down the outside of the chimney 
These baffles alse act as stabilizers for 
the top of the flue. Unit is availabl 
for either one or two flues. The Ma 
jestic Co., Inc., Dept. AB, Huntington 
Ind 

Circle No. 11 on coupon, page 182 

LS-68%-yard shovel crane has hy 
draulic controls, wide lower frame 
single-flange track rollers, numerou 
special attachments. Sold by franchised 
distributors. Link-Belt Speeder Corp.., 
Dept. AB, Attn. Jake Haveman, Ceda 
Rapids, lowa 

Circle No. 12 on coupon, page 182 
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S - L LS 4 ( Mi - % what home buyers don’t know 

FOR YOU! 

FRANTZ No. 10 Overhead GARAGE DOOR 

FEATURING 

PONERMATIO™ ACTION 

Just release the latch — door 
swings open! 

Fits standard 8 x 7’ single- 
width openings. Other models 
available to fit 8 x 6'6”, 9 
x 7’ and 16’ wide by 7’ high 

Torsion springs on arms start 
door open, then “Powermatic” 
takes over—a remarkable ex- 
tra-value feature that clinches 
the sale. 

The Frantz No. 10 is quickly installed and easily adjusted 
for perfect balance. It helps sell a home for you because it 
has everything you could want in a one-piece door, plu 
Powermatic” Action that assures home-owner satisfaction 

Needs only 2" headroom, and is as beautiful in looks as in 
operation. Pre-fitted at the factory for easy installation, 
designed to give years of trouble-free service, you can show 
this door with pride. Check up on the No. 10 and other 
Frantz Overhead Door models. Write for a copy of Catalog 
No. 302, which gives full details of the beauty and easy 
operation of FRANTZ line of Overhead Garage Doors 

INSTALL FRANTZ « YOUR BEST DOOR 

FRANTZ 

GARAGE DOORS AND HARDWARE 

FRANTZ MANUFACTURING CO., STERLING, ILL. 

MARCH 1955 

CAN hurt them...and you! 

— 

Blistered walls... unhealthy, stale-smelling room air.. condensa- 
tion damage to walls and furnishings... rusted out appliances 
and vent pipes... these are just some of the results when gas 
appliances are not properly vented. They hurt the home owner 
and his dissatisfaction hurts you. 

Because your client depends on your specifications to protect 
ntent with an inferior vent that can jeopardize 
n you and your homes? Why? when such 

ver 1 in easily be prevented by a correctly de 5 jned 
gas vent, J 

Be sure of correct gas venting 

in your homes... specify METALBESTOS 

@ the modern double wall, insulated vent 

@ keeps inner pipe hot, provides a strong draft for quick, 
complete removal of vent gases 

outer pipe stays cool, prevents dangerous overheating 
of adjacent construction 

easily installed — no cementing, no heavy bracing — 
saves time and labor 

durable all-metal construction, can't break or crack, 
highly corrosion resistant. 

Insist on dependable gas venting... 

specify METALBESTOS 

. it costs less to be sure with the bes?. 

Listed by Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc. as a Type B 
vent for use with approved gas appliances 

Ba, METALBESTOS sno 

oonnent 

Stocked by principe! jobbers in mojer cities. Factory worshouses 
in Atlente, Delles, Philadeiphic, Des Moines, Chicogo, New Orleans 
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Pol pour 

Stee/ sectiona/ garage doors 

TODAY'S HOME BUYERS are looking for won't rot, warp, sag or absorb moisture 
the kind of clean, functional simplicity SMOOTH, SAFE, SILENT, EFFORTLESS 
you find in Morrison Roly-Doors OPERATION is a sales-clincher for every 
SMART LOOKING, blending smoothly Prospect who raises and lowers a Roly 
with all types of architecture, they bring Door 
the garage into proper perspective with LOW INSTALLED COST, you can install 
the rest of the house Roly-Doors on your homes for the same 

BONDERIZED ALi-stEm consteuction = P'** * OFdimary Barage doors 
provides durable, lasting beauty in a OVER 100 STANDARD SIZES, there's a 
modern, weatherproof garage door that Roly-Door for every size and type home 

ea! 
Roly-Deoor Division, Morrison Steel Products, Inc 
644 Amberst Street, Buffalo 7, New York 
Send us complete information on Roly-Doors and 
the name of the nearest Roly-Door Distributor 

See why Name Tithe 
better builders 
everywhere are 
using Morrison Street Address 
Roly Doors ( ity Zone Stare 

In Canada, Roly-Door Distributors, Lid., 1330 Bloor Street, W., Toronto 4 
Also manufacturers of MOR-SUN WARM AIR FURNACES ond MORRISON SERVICE BODIES 

Your Roly-Deoor Distributor also has o complete line of Roly-Doors for all 
commercial and industrial applications. Ask about them today. 

Firm Name 

2 AMERICAN 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Ceiling heater is 
installed between joists 

Easy to install, this ceiling heater is a 
recessed fixture installed between ceil 
ing joists. It is prewired to a built-in 
pull box, and does not require a spe 
cial circuit. Available in |-lamp and 3 
lamp units with either chrome or 
painted finish. The unit is quiet, has no 
fan or motor to service. It directs 
infra-red heat rays from ceiling to 
floor at the flick of a switch; no wait 
ing for elements to heat up, or hot ai 
to circulate. Pryne & Co., Dept. AB 
142 N. Towne Ave., Pomona, Calif 

Circle No. 13 on coupon, poge 182 

Belt on woodworking sander 
travels 1,350 sq. ft. per min. 

This sander for all-around woodwork 
ing has 3-inch wide belt that travels 
1.350 square feet per minute. Ideal 
size for doors, sills, large panels, tables 
and cabinet work. Belt can be adjusted 
for tension and alignment with handy 
knob. Features silent roller chain 
drive. Sealed, self-lubricating ball and 
bronze bearings cannot be affected by 
sawdust. Polished aluminum housing 
10% pounds. Belt size 3-inch by 24 
inch. Comes with tube lubricant, three 
assorted abrasive belts and _ 10-foot 
cord. Mall Tool Co., Dept. AB, 7740 
So. Chicago Ave., Chicago 19, Ill 

Circle No. 14 on coupon, poge 182 

Aluminum storm and screen window 
is first such unit in which four sections 
each ride in continuous separate track 
Listed at $30 per 26x26 glass size 
Jamaica Sash & Door Co., Dept. AB 
Attn. Eugene J. Peiper, New Hyde 
a. a i 

Circle No. 15 on coupon, page 182 
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CUT ANY MASONRY 

MATERIAL FAST. . .% 

ooo AT LOWEST COST! 

Cutting WET (Dustless) or DRY, Eveready Brik- 
Saw is the fastest, most efficient Masonry Saw 
on the morket. The simplicity of BrikSaw’s de- 
sign plus the EXCLUSIVE labor-saving features, make 
BrikSaw the most profitable to operate masonry saw 
for any job. 

EXCLUSIVE GG FEATURES 

® vib 
(©}—F41 mt 

| ha 

Adjusta -Height™ Swing the cutting 
tt) head to any de lets cutting head sired position with One piece cutting sure contro! for 

change elevation * o ’ Sas matesinia of this “Toe-Matic head for immedi the blade. Adjusts 
san thickness foot treadie. Fast ste easy portabil- cutting pressure to varying CHNESS shift from one type 

adjusts in 4 of masonry ma ity. Off saw frame hardness or soft 
seconds terial to another. in 21 secondsfiat! ness of material 

YOUR INCREASE YOUR JOB PROFITS 
EVEREADY DEALER CARRIES Increase job profits...lower cutting costs 
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE with a PORTABLE Eveready BrikSaw on the 

OF MASONRY AND CONCRETE job. Cut any shape, any size... all types of 
Consistent, uniform quol CUTTING EQUIPMENT Masonry, Stone, and Refractory materials 
ity — the blades you buy in SECONDS ... Always a better, faster job 
next month will give the ee wy \ with EVEREADY BRIKSAW. same peck cutting per ; 
formance as the blodes 
you buy today. Available | FREE BOOK 
in both WET and DRY FREE BOOK on Masonr 
cutting specifications, to / : as 5 Bt "a 

fit every Masonry and , te more than 18.000 will 
be sent without obligation 

or ask your dealer 

Red-i-Cut 

Automatic pres 

Hond Power Sow 
P For Masonry Saws and 

¥ = Hand Power Sows. Vir- 
‘i ‘oN tually unbreakable . , 

EVEREADY S recommended for difficult 
edge cuts... grooving 

grinding cuts. Inter- 

POWR- DRIVE y nally reinforced with 
NYLON “SAFETY - WEB”. wee ; y “ 

CONCRETE SAW wate ee P| en 
For Masonry Sows cut 

Takes the “Push-Pull out of Concrete Sowing—drives FOR- 
WARD AT CONTROLLED SPEED! “POWR-DRIVE’ increases 
cutting footage with less operator effort—cuts at the lowest 

two to three times faster 
then stenderd abrasive 
blades when used to cut 

possible cost per lineal foot, whether used on small patching hoard, dense, vitreous ma- 
or trenching jobs or on continuous, full-scale joint cutting terials such as Glazed 
of highways, streets, airport runways, Tile, Gloss Block, Fire 

Brick, Marble, ete. 

EVEREADY DEALERS... 

in Most Principal Cities in the United States and Canada 

Write for the Name of Your Nearest Dealer. 

EVEREADY BRIKSAW CO. @ 1505S. MICHIGAN BLVD. 

CHICAGO 5, ILL 
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Window and Floor Displays 

—adaptable to any 

retail business 

Announcing a new plan, 

whereby the building materials dealer builds 

for himself both good will and new business 

Shedow Box 
with shelves 

Stacks O'Shelves 

From cut-out display letters to a range of 
display designs—any retail establishment 
can now have smart, modern display fx- 
tures for little more than the cost of the 
materials. No Spec ial cools or skill are re- 
quired to build these displays 

These patterns were created by Easi- 
Bild . . the originator ot Do le Yourself 
Patterns. The primary material used is 
Homasote Board-——Standard or Type RD 

Ge” and * Yao" thick 
Sheets up to 8’ x 14°. Homasote is strong, 

available in Big 

durable, flexible and economical. It works 
easier than wood, takes any paint, stain 
or laminate glue can hold 

Pyramid Shelves Tilt Board 

The user simply traces the pattern onto 
the Homasote and cuts out with a simple 
saw or jig saw. Each pattern contains full 
size templates, step-by-step directions, 
complete materials list, complete assembly 
and finishing instructions 

The Homasote Stores Display Book 
contains 16 designs which can be used in 
dozens of combinations. As a Homasote 
dealer, you sell this book—at a profit 
for $7.50—or the individual patterns at 
$1.00 each. Obviously, you then sell the 
complete materials list If you don’t yet 
know the details of this new, year-round 
merchandising plan, please write or wire 
us immediately. Kindly address your 
inquiry to Deparmment C-10 

HOMASOTE COMPANY 

TRENTON 3, NEW JERSEY 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Jalousie window is 
fully weatherstripped 

Weather tripping Uw oO window 
as accomplished by floating staink 

tee! weather cushion at jambs. Koro 
scal at head and sill Plus feature i" 
clude sloping sill Sure-Lock low 

4% incl 
depth 4! inch louver and heavy 
duty premium operator. Specially de 

lip, heavy extruded fran 

signed meeting rail eliminated mullior 
in multiple units. Ware Laboratorie 
Inc., Dept. AB, P.O. Box 37, River 
side Station, Miami, Fla 

Circle No. 16 on coupon, page 182 

Laundry tub features 
two compartments 

This flat rim laundry tub with two 
compartments is 40x22-inches overall 
Made of “Perma-Gloss” in “Whiter 
White,” the unit will not crack or craze 
under sudden changes in water tem 
perature. It's acid-resistant and easily) 
cleaned with a whisk of a damp cloth 
Smooth, continuous surface and round 
ed corners eliminate joints, cracks or 
crevices that collect dirt. Its trade-name 
is B-590 Laundray. Richmond Radiator 
Co., Dept. AB, P.O. Box 111, Metuchen 
N. J 

Circle No. 17 on coupon, page 182 
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CENTRAL SYSTEM HEATING 

AND COOLING WITH FORCED WATER 

Builders tell us: 

“We can't afford to buy on ‘price’ alone . . . sure, price is important, 
but . . . our home building prospects are shopping for higher quality 
features ... now the most important of which is year ‘round air con 
ditioning with a central system. 

“The heating contractor should be reminded that anything that adds 
real merchandising value to our homes, which makes our homes more 
desirable, easier to sell at a better price, and which gives us real advertising 
value locally, are the real issues. 

“After all, what prospect is concerned about a reasonable difference 
in price to get such features when they are amortized over a twenty or 
thirty year period? 

“Think of the edge it gives us over competition to offer a Hydraline 
year ‘round air conditioning equipped home—-the gentleness and uni- 
formity of forced hot-water heating in winter; cooling and dehumidifi- 
cation in summer; individual room control— perfect temperature bal- 
ance in any type of structure; forced air filtering in every room; the 
option of installing heating or cooling, or both, or adding either at a 
later date; no valuable ‘living’ space lost to bulky duct-work .. . 
Backed by Borg-Warner— Famous For Quality Products.” 

To get ahead, and to stay ahead, today’s builder must look 
ahead. Hydraline is not sold on“ price’ alone . . . but then, we 
believe builders would rather tell prospects of the quality in their 
homes, rather than defend a substitute . . 

An Condtning. Sf the Lut! 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

2:40 » ee 
U ww ed 

~, 

WARNER 18538 MACK AVENUE, DETROIT 36, MICHIGAN 
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Here’s a label that 

brand-conscious Americans know! 

Home buvers are becoming more brand-name con- famous I on shield will be printed more than 
scious every vear. and 1955 1s going to see more and 234.000.0000 times in 1955 advertising Take ad- 

more people insisting on quality materials. The vantage of this acceptance by using the window 

L.O-F Window Glass label represents just that glass that bears this famous label. Libbey-Owens- 

top quality and top preference lo keep alive Ford Glass Company, 608 Madison Ave., Toledo 3, 

this preference for quality L°O’F products, the Ohio. 

LIBBEY - OWENS: FORD 

7 seat Name-in Clais 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

4 “Companion Unit” for 
warm air furnace 

This summer air conditioner is de 
signed as a “Companion Unit” for an 
Armstrong winter air conditioning fur- 
nace or any good warm air furnace 
It is made in two sizes, of two and 
three ton capacities. Where larger ca 
pacities are needed, these two sizes can 
be combined to deliver four, five and 
six tons of refrigeration. An automat- 
ic change-over damper automatically 
directs the flow of air through the 
cooling unit when it is in action, and 
through the furnace when that unit is 
operating. Armstrong Furnace Co., 
Dept. AB, 851 W. 3rd Ave., Columbus 
Ohio 

Circle No. 18 on coupon, page 182 

Flooring for 
on-grade installations 

Tile flooring for on-grade installations 
over radiant heat is available. Named 
Ranchtile, the product is fabricated of 
linoleum with a special wear layer and 
backing to give moisture and alkali 
resistance. It can be laid directly on 
grade without running the risk of curl 
ing or buckling. Tests show it to have 
a high resistance to soiling, abrasions 
and indentations. Available in nine 
bright colors which go all the way 
through to backing, eliminating color 
wear-off. Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Dept 
AB. 195 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J. 

Circle No. 19 on coupon, poge 1862 
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QUIET SASH BALANCE 

SAVES TIME 

AND MONEY 

It’s Easier 

To Install! 

SILENT GLIDE 

The Only Sash Balance On The Market 

That Properly Balances Windows and 

Stops Window Operation Noise 

This is the sash balance that builders prefer because it’s easier to 
install and quiet in operation. You have a feature to sell when 
the windows of your houses are equipped with Triple Seal Metal 
Weatherstripping and Silent Glide Sash Balances. The sash is 
easily movable and there is a perfect seal against wind, dust and 
dirt. 

Savings In Installation 

with Triple 
Metal Weatherstripping. (See illustration a ce 

= q 
Just two steps are required to install Silent — Ss): 
Glide Sash Balances Seal . aid / 

at right.) You save time and money on 
the job! 

Perfect Seal 

Triple Seal Metal Weatherstripping seals 
both sash at four points. It’s designed to 
keep the firm contact that seals out cold, 
wind and dirt 
No Material Loss FREE — Hand Model 
Everything for one window comes in one If you are really interested in using 
package. It's easier to handle in the mill and want te know more shout the . finest combination windew unit on 

the market, write for a free hand 
available in bulk for mill assembly of model of Silent Glide 
or on the job. More time savings, Also 

window units 

For information, see your 
There's a Greater Demand For dealer, sash and door jobber 

Air Conditioning or write direct, 

Be sure your windows are equipped 
with Triple Seal metal weatherstrip- 
ping to get the most efficient oir 
conditioning possible, 

HETTINGER S 

PATENT NO™ 21725860 

The Weatherproof Products Corporation, Box 8498, Kansas City 14, Mo. 

* 
| | 



MR. MERLE C. KELCE, of the Sunlight Coal Company, St. Louis, Mo. says they speci 
fied Kaiser Aluminum corrugated industrial sheet for their Lynnville, Indiana plant 
(above) because, in his words: 

l 

Aluminum sheet. 

r/ 

Save us best value- 

“ALUMINUM SHEET was an obvious 
choice for our Lynnville plant,” says 
Mr. Kelce, “because it was lower in cost 
than any other building material offer- 
ing so many advantages. 

“The corrosion resistance of Kaiser 
Aluminum sheet was a big plus, be- 
cause the plant is subjected to corro- 
sive fumes and gases. And of course, 
aluminum sheet is so strong and dur- 
able it will last many years without 
maintenance of any kind.” 

Not only does Kaiser Aluminum In- 
dustrial Roofing and Siding give extra 

value at low cost, it provides imme- 
diate savings. Its light weight means 
reduced transportation, handling and 
erection. In addition, it often requires 
a lighter, less-expensive under-struc- 
ture. 

For A.1.A. File and complete infor- 
mation contact any Kaiser Aluminum 
sales office listed in your telephone 
directory. Or write Kaiser Aluminum 
& Chemical Sales, Inc. General Sales 
Office, Palmolive Bldg., Chicago 11, 
Ill.; Executive Office, Kaiser Building, 
Oakland 12, Calif. 

Kaiser Aluminum 

Industrial Roofing and Siding 

Get all these advantages with Kaiser Aluminum Corrugated Sheet 

Light Weight — Reduces transportation costs. So easy to handle that construction is 
faster, lower in cost. Often permits the use of lighter, less expensive framing. 

Strong — The increased depth (7%") of the corrugations of Kaiser Aluminum Roofing 
provides greater load carrying capacities over the longer spans required in 
modern industrial construction 

Corrosion Resistance — High resistance to most industrial fumes, Can't streak with red 
rust stains. Maintains its attractive appearance indefinitely. 

Low Maintenance — Never needs painting. Resists heavy winds and hail. 

Cooler, Brighter Interiors —By reflecting hot sun rays, aluminum keeps interiors as 
much as 15° cooler. Aluminum’s high reflectivity insures extra interior heat. 

Low Cost — Provides a combination of advantages not available in other materials at 
any price, 

194 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Steel interior door jamb 
features adjustable installation 

Ihree-piece jamb nails on standard 
rough openings used for wood jambs 
No planing or fitting of door ts neces 
sary, as jamb is adjustable during in 
stallation. Miter joints on adjustabk 
head and side pieces assure snug, ac 
curate fit. Strike plate assembly adjust 
to fit any door, eliminating rattle 
Plaster lock holes bond plaster to jamb 
guard against cracks. Priced at $9.34 
f.o.b. factory; available from building 
supply dealers. Trimco Metal Product 
Co., Dept. AB, Attn. D. Williams, 6304 
Olive St. Rd., St. Louis 5, Mo 

Circle No. 20 on coupon, page 182 

Wood folding doors 
have varied applications 

Wood folding doors are a stock prod 
uct which can be used as room parti 
tions, space dividers, closet fronts and 
built-in custom cabinets. Individual 
laminated panels, %-inch thick and 
35-inch wide, joined by a continuous 
spring hinging, stack to six inches for 
the average interior door opening 
Track with concealing wood mould 
all attaching hardware and latch are 
standard equipment. Doors are pre 
fitted to install quickly and easily in 
any prepared opening Available in 
pine, Oak, mahogany or birch veneer 
Furnished painted, clear varnished or 
unfinished. Available in stock sizes or 
custom-built to specifications. Rols- 
creen Co., Dept. AB, Pella, la 

Circle No. 21 on coupon, page 182 
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SENSATIONAL 2 h.p. AIR 

COOLED PACKAGE UNIT FOR 

RESIDENTIAL INSTALLATION, 

TO RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 

°*500” WITH STRONG PROFIT 

Completely air cooled! 

Twin system — thermostatically 
controlled. 

Easy installation. 

Adaptable to furnace duct work. 

The sensational new Vornado 2 H.P. package unit with Prefabricated duct work 

twin 1 H. P. systems can be easily and economically installed available. 

in old or new construction. Can be installed in the attic, No plumbing or cooling tower. 

breezeway, utility room, or crawl space. Can be tied into Complies with latest F.H. A. and 
present duct work or with portable prefabricated duct work. V.A. requirements. 

THE ©0.A. SUTTON CORPORATION 
WICHITA 1, KANSAS = PO. BOX 1645A 

Please send me complete details on Vornado’s new 2 H. P. 
Package Unit, Model B200A 

/ can make a better-than-average margin 

and sell this for less than $500.00 for either 

old or new construction, please send me complete 

details by air mail—without obligation, of course. 

City i cnerttancrcititititiih intial 

AProduct ot The O. A. SUTTON CORPORATION - Wichita, Kansas 
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FIR PANEL DOORS 

FREE DOOR 
DECORATOR 
ouiot 
45 combinations 
show how to moke 
e@aciting decorator 
pieces with fir panel 
doors ond Mouse & 
Gerden's 1955 
colors 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FIR DOOR INSTITUTE, TACOMA 2, WASH. 

Style for today—in beauty that lasts 
Fit panel doors with their beautiful proportions 
dramatic shadow accents and picture frame mold 
ings are a perfect medium in the contemporary 
demand for color and cexture. They're equally grace 
ful in sectings of traditional conservatism and the 
frank warmth of modern architecture 

Doors made like fine furniture 
Fir panel doors have to be caretully made—becaus 
there is no hidden construction. Every beautifull 
ficted joint, every framing member is exposed to 
view. Every stage of construction—much of it by 
hand—must be flawless. Dowels and glue, frame 
and panels are permanently welded together by 
presses, make a strong, rigid unit that won't come 
apart, won ( warp of tall down 

Dependability—and cost—that make friends 
The tradition of skilled craftsmen using only select 
straight-grain, old growth Douglas fir heartwood 
to make fir panel doors has built a reputation for 
dependability a reputation that Carnes over to 
the builder who uses them. Only the most critically 
inspected doors carry the hallmark — your 
guarantee that the door meets mgid industry and 
U.S. Commercial Standards. Cost? Sull dollars less 
than most good quality doors on the market 

Wide selection for any house door needs 
The fir door catalog lists 68 interior, entrance, 
garage and specialty doors. To build your reputa- 
tion for quality—specily (FD) hallmarked fir panel 
doors, inside, outside 

Sensational new 

Dry Wall Adhesive 

BUILDER ANDY PACE, South Bend, Indiana, uses 
Miracle Dry Wall Adhesive and Miracle method 
to speed dry wall installation, substantially 
reduces his costs! 

You speed dry wal) installation, 
save substantially in time and 

Eliminates costs. Spakling and refinishing 
nail popping! are minimized, with 80 many 

less nail holes to fill! Racking, 
strain, and vibration are 
greatly reduced. Miracle Dry 
Wall Adhesive, formulated and 
developed specifically for in- 
stallation of gypsum board to 
studs,does a better-than-ever 
dry wall job in every way! 

Lessens racking! Here’s how: Before erecting 
gypsum board, Miracle Dry 
Wall Adhesive is applied to 
each stud full length, using a 
2% quart caulking gun with 
»” nozzle. Gypsum board is 

put up and nailed 18” o.c., with 
one nail only on center of inter- 
mediate studs, 

GES colo ful, illustrated 
brochure describes dry wall 
method, details time and cost 
saving. Write for your free 
copy without obligation today 

Lew ew oa oe 

ADHESIVES CORP. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

Ranch windows have awning-type 
ventilators for air circulation 

Steel-frame ranch windows available in 
complete range of types and sizes are 
designed to use standard sizes of Ther- 
mopane, Twindow or standard glass 
Units are opened and closed with roto 
operators, can be screened from inside. 
List prices range from $4 to $76, sold 
through building supply dealers and dis 
tributors. The Steelcraft Mfg. Co., Dept 
AB, Attn. Nat L. Lehman, 9017 Blue 
Ash Road, Rossmoyne. Ohio 

Circle No. 22 on coupon, page 182 

Heavy-duty concrete saw achieves 
speed to 12 feet a minute 

“Powr-Drive” is a concrete saw de 
signed for heavy duty use. It ts 
equipped with a 25 HP 4-cylinder, air 
cooled gasoline engine that drives the 
saw under full load at speeds up to 12 
feet a minute. Two abrasive coated 
wheels act as a smooth, positive fric- 
tion drive to both rear wheels of the 
saw, eliminating slippage, jerking, and 
bumping or twisting of the blade 
Movement is smooth and constant 
Unit is engaged or disengaged by easy- 
to-reach foot pedals. Cutting speed is 
quickly set by turning the control 
lever on the variable speed transmis- 
sion. Eveready BrikSaw Co., 1509 So 
Michigan Blvd.. Dept. 201-AB, Chi- 
cago §, Ill 

Circle Ne. 23 on coupon, poge 182 
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BEST WAY TO BEAT 

THE WATER MENACE 

wo 
pen err 

~— “ke. ogee 

...masonry water repellents 

made with G-E DRI-FILM” silicones 

No wonder masonry water repellents containing silicones have 

become the standard in the industry!* They offer lasting protection 

against the Water Menace because they're erosion resistant! They 

provide “defense in depth”—penetrate masonry pores deeply to keep 

water out—yet permit masonry to “breathe’! 

Masonry water repellents made with General Electric DRI-FILM 

silicones prolong the life and preserve the beauty of structures, old 

and new. Easily applied, they retard spalling and cracking, control 

efflorescence and keep surfaces cleaner. 

Ask your water repellent supplier about a treatment based on 

G-E DRI-FILM silicones! For the names of suppliers using DRI-FILM 

in their products, just write to General Electric Company, Section 

55-2A, Waterford, New York. (IN CANADA, write to Canadian 

General Electric Company, Ltd., Toronto. ) 
Sales by suppliers have jumped almost one million dollars each year since 1950! 

Paint and Chemical Manufacturers! 
DRI-FILM silicones offer you a profitable opportunity to add a superior 
masonry water repellent to your product line. Ask us about DRI-FILM 
103, a new G-E silicone with important manufacturing advantages! 

G-E silicones fit in your future 

GENERAL @@ ELECTRIC 



Hal Anderson, 

Dallas builder of 

quality homes... 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Air-cooled air conditioner 
designed for small homes 

This small-home air conditioner need 
no plumbing, no water. The unit goes 
in the attic above any one-floor plan 
with central hall; eliminating al! duct 
work. Hall ceiling is dropepd to ; 1S 
dispersal chamber. Can be used with 
any type of heating and does both cool 
ing and dehumidifying. Carri S-year 
guarantee, Marvair, Dept. AB, Muncie 
Gear Works, Inc., Muncie, Ind 

Circle No. 24 on coupon, page 182 

uses Wright Vinyl Tile in every unit 

The firm of Hal Anderson & Associates, Dallas. designs and 
builds ultramodern homes in the $100,000 to $200,000 price 
range, exclusively. Each Anderson built home has Wright Vinyl 
lile in its kitchen. 

Says Mr. Anderson: “When you build homes at over $100,000 
as we do, you can’t afford to compromise on design, materials or 
workmanship. These must be of such high quality as to posi . : - F 

“Floating chassis” elminates 
tively and quickly command the selling price.” “ 29g 8 : hos 

, nN - knocking” in this conditioner 

Wright Vinyl Tile answers Mr. Anderson's requirements for a By isolating the refrigeratio it and 

floor that is at once luxurious and practical blower from cabinet of thi ond 
tioner by means of resilient rubbhe 

Because it is beautiful, tough, waterproof, easy to maintain, and mounts, the noisy vibratior sually 
extremely durable—Wright Vinyl Tile is well adapted for use ir caused by metal-to-metal mo ng 

eliminated. This is a unique fe 
this line of air conditioners d 
companion units for the Utilit 

Manufacturing Co. 5203 Post Oak Road, Houston, Texas air furnaces. Installation m 
either at the time of origi 

all public and residential buildings. Please send for samples and 
literature and for the name of your nearest distributor. Wright 

tion or added to existing hea 
where ducts are suitable. Oth featur 
are over-sized condensers t! operat 
with city water or cooling towers: her 

WRIGHTEX metically-sealed compressors, and com 
WRIGHTFLOR plete flexibility of control connections 
se Ah THE RUF? FER TILE for all types of heating-cooling installa 

tions. Utility Appliance Corp., Dept 
Th MW Year Koor/ | ~~ ae So. Alameda St., Los Angeles 

Circle No. 25 on coupon, page 182 
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ls behind 

oors? 

ly they're Mengel Doors, your worries are over. 

Every Mengel Door is built to meet or exceed the 

most rigid specifications — is guaranteed in accord- 

ance with the Warranty of the National Wood- 

work Manufacturers Association — is backed by 

Mengel’s long years of experience and “know-how” 

in the manufacture of doors. Mengel is the world's 

largest manufacturer of hardwood products 

including Mengel Permanized Furniture and 

Mengel Kitchen Cabinets. 

These fine, guaranteed doors are available in 

three different types, for every kind of job 

“Palace or Project’. Each is an outstanding value, 

and is competitively priced. Write for complete 

information —- AIA File No. 19-E-1, 

Door De partment 

THE MENGEL company 

Louisville 1, Kentucky 
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I do not throw ze bull today 

I only come here for to say... 

TRACY’S PIC-‘A:DOR 

SELLS HOUSES! 

How the ladies go for Pic-A-Dor in a new home! 

ae = Tracy’s sensational Pic-A-Dor brings choice-of- 

MITCHENMS the-rainbow colors and endless decorating possi- 

bilities to steel cabinets. Yes, the cabinets them- 

selves are heavy-gauge steel—but the doors can 

ceeoeoereeccecces oC@@mesece be any material, any color to put tremendous new 

~ FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION sales appeal into every house you build. Glass 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY and perforated or solid hardboard doors are avail- 

Dept. (AB-3) ° able from Tracy. Your supply house can provide 
Tracy Kitchens Division, Edgewater Steel Corp. any other material—Formica, Marlite, plywood, 
P.O. Box 1137, Pittaburgh 30, Pa. : : : 

I would like to have more information on Pic- A-Dor sonthesette, pantion pao meee Xt. 
and the other big things coming from Tracy. . Put Pic-A-Dor in the kitchen .. . in utility 

— rooms, game rooms, laundries, bars. Use Pic-A- 

Dor as smart, ultra-modern room dividers. Make 

the most of it! Pic-A-Dor sells houses! 
ADDRESS 

Come.c on alone with the BIG things coming from Tracy! 

Foremost Producers of Stainless Steel Sinks and Quality Steel Kitchens 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEW PRODUCTS 

Low-cost instrument figures 
the angles in degrees 

Designed to take the place of a level 
protractor, square or transit is the Krol 
lometer, a 6-inch square’ instrument 
shown here. A movable dial containing 
two spirit levels shows the angles in 
degrees on one side, while tables on 
reverse side translate the degrees to 
inches per foot drop, carpenter square 
measurements and percentages of 
grade. Any angle can be set and work 
done directly from the Krollometer 
without additional figuring. This instru 
ment can also be used in surveying 
rough ground, sloping banks, ditches 
and grading. Price is $8.95. Krollo 
meter Mfg. Co., Dept. AB, P.O. Box 
284, McMinnville, Ore 

Circle No. 26 on coupon, page 182 

Solid-core flush doors come 
in stock sizes to 4x8 feet 

solid-core flush Mengel 
doors can be had in standard stock 

tabilized 

sizes 4x8 feet, in thicknesses of 1% 
inch and 1%-inch. Standard light 
openings, louvers or special openings 
are furnished as desired. Face veneers 
are assembled with the grain running 
vertically, at right angles to the grain 
of the cross-banding. Both faces are 
smoothly belt-sanded. The Mengel Co., 
Dept. AB, Louisville 1, Ky 

Circle No. 27 on coupon, poge 182 
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More houses UP- 

More owners [N- 

in record time! 

By switching from conventional 

to prefabricated construction, 

home builders who formerly 

limited themselves to selling a 

few houses a year today are put- 

ting them up by the score. 

More houses up means more 

profits for you. You can deter- 

mine accurately what your costs 

will be and, at the same time, 

offer the buyer “‘more house for 

the money”’. 

it / LAD ray 

f-" ty © LAS) . ae RG) 
Wie » jer a My 

ONE 

a THQ , 

a 

Hy 

a 

Prefabrication offers you cost 

control, faster starts, shorter 

on-site erection time, quicker 

completions. Give yourself these 

competitive advantages... give 

the buyer advantages of fine 

architecture, the last word in 

living comfort and more invest- 

ment security. You can do it 

with prefabrication. 

Write for a list of home prefab- 

ricators and learn the advantages 

of a dealership. 

Subscribe now to "PF", the official monthly journal of 
PHMI. Keeps you fully informed of new opportunities in 
this fast growing fleld. $3 a year. 

PREFABRICATED HOME 

MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE 

925-20th Street, N.W, 
Washington 6, D.C. 



3 places a home buyer 

feels the difference 

with Regulaire* 

Around the feet 

Playing “footsie” with cold, drafty 

floors isn’t a smart home buyer's 

idea of comfort. Floors 

can't get cold in a home 

equipped with Perfection’s Regulaire. 

Around his head 

Regulaire automatically insures 

continuous warm air circulation 

that provides uniform tempera- 

tures from floor to ceiling—no 

hot heads or cold feet. 

In his pocketbook 

Regulaire gives comfort at lower 

thermostat settings. bLnds over 

heating and “cold 70's.”” Home r 
owners save fuel and money 

For you, too, Regulaire offers extra benefits in selling. It’s a sales 

clincher with prospects who are looking for real comfort because 

Regulaire—exclusive with Perfection—is the one big difference in 

furnaces today, Ask your heating contractor about Perfection with 

Regulaire. Or write Perfection Stove Company, 7602-C Platt Ave., 

Cleveland 4, Ohio. PAT. PENDING 

A YOUR HOMES DESERVE 

ae 

Perfect WU) as cOnemenne AIR CONDITIONING 

202 

NEW PRODUCTS 

“Carpet flooring” can be made 
an integral part of house 

ona carpeting integrated tf 
m underia combined wi 

h fiber flooring ormula 
© produce the i t flooring pic 
wed. Manutactured w 4-foo wid 
heets, it phecormne i egral part ol 
! nouse nen n | ’ ibfloor or 

emented to slab. Ban i pt 
part o hom oO msta | 

sold direct to buiidet ua me ost of 
>.1 i square ioot oO less 1 ux 
Products Co 169 S. Map Ss Akror 

Ohio 
Circle No. 28 on coupon, page 182 

Magicfold door has 
do-it-yourself feature 

This low-cost folding door features 
pecial vinyl cover that | heat caled 

horizontally every 4 inches to forn 
elongated pockets. Pre-cut ‘*«-inch thick 
hardboard slats slide snugly into the 
pockets making a solid core foldi 
door. Known as “Magicfold,” is avail 
able KD from the manufacturer at 
$17.95 for a size of 2-feet by 6-feet 
S-in Fully assembled Same doot 
for $19.95. Carried by lumber deal 
home furnishers, building supply deal 
ers. Closures, Inc Dept. AB, Attr 
Sol M. Collins, 533 | Forest A 
Detroit, Mich 

Circle No. 29 on coupon, page 182 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION, How many times 
have you been forced to break job sched- 

les, pay idle workmen or lose their serv- 
ices while waiting for a rough slab floor 
to be torn out and repoured or a new layer 
laid down or attempt costly repair work? 

DOES THIS COMMON PROBLEM COST YOU MONEY 

...DELAY YOUR 

VANDALISM OR ACCIDENTS. Perhaps your 
trowelers did a perfect job—and tomorrow's 
schedule is all planned burt that evening the 
tarp or straw “roughs up” slab or the neigh- 
borhood kids decide w play ‘“Grauman’s 
Chinese Theatre” by leaving their cute litle 

JOB SCHEDULE? 

REMODELING JOBS. You discover thar 
the floor slopes or that rough, unprofes- 
sional patch jobs underfoot must first be 
corrected before you can do your job 
and your bid covers the entire job. 

footprints Or expressing art io your job. 

All new professional tool quickly solves 

completely portable for job-to-job use 

fits all-purpose 16’ American Floor-King 

anyone can operate, apprentice or boss 

PRACTICAL SOLUTION... 

This professional Concrete Grinding Attachment 
really works! 6 fast-cutting carborundum stones quickly 
eat through rough uneven concrete, old or new, or 
brick Exclusive Thermoid Disc absorbs 
shock, making it easy as disc sanding .. . results in a 
smooth even job. Efficient for big jobs (we know, we 
make heavyweight terrazzo grinding machines, too) 
—yet handy for small work. 

surfaces, 

Self-attaching took; 
twist machine handle 

All-New Floor-King with adjustable- clockwise to remove, 
detachable handle and 10 other profit 
features makes every job easier. 

Write now for FREE demonstration on your job at your 
convenience ... no obligation. Performance will amaze THE 
you! Attachment pays for itself on first job! Literature on 
request. The American Floor Surfacing Machine Co., 
511 So. St. Clair St., Toledo 3, Ohio. 

MERICAN 

FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO. 
6 8 G2 @°424 0 Qos € nO @& §F 

———I 

PERFORMANCE PROVED MACHINES . NATION-WIDE SALES AND SERVICE 
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MODEL 1.525, (500 watts, 
116 ~ ae Manual starting 

ht 130 pounds 
Also 115 Ls IC weighing 101 pounda, 

> 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin 

Established 1873 

KOHLER Electric Plants 

for on-the-job power that 

saves time and expense 

A portable Kohler Electric Plant provides 
low-cost electricity anywhere, any time 
eliminates cost, bother and delays of tem- 
porary power line hook-ups 
saws, drills, planers, grinders, plumbers’ 
pipe threaders and cutters, other power 
tools. Engineered throughout by Kohler. 
Two-wheel, rubber-tired hand truck avail- 
able. Kohler sole supply models range in 
size from 500 watts to 35 KW. Write for 
folder C-4, 

Operates 

Avoid Tool Damage And Loss 

With KARYALL COMPARTMENTS 

KEEP YOUR TOOLS AND MATERIALS 
ORGANIZED — SAVE TIME AND IN- 
CREASE YOUR PROFITS 
+ KARYALL COMPARTMENTS convert any 

‘%, “% of | ton pick-up truck into a 
handy mobile workshop 

@ KARYALL COMPARTMENTS ive 
more strength for less money hey ore 
built in 78 86 96" and 108” sizes to 
fit full length of truck bed. Shipped com 
plete with mounting brockets for easy in 
stallation 

@ immediate delivery trom our stock 

“<<< ====Call ATiantic 1-0470 ------~- 
' or write for prices todoy 
' 
; Nome 

: Company 

; Address 

; City State 

; KARYALL BODY, INC. 
+ 68221 Clinten Road Cleveland 9, Ohio 
: Department A 

204 

READYBUILT 

Fireplaces 

7 

No Home Com- 
plete Without a 
Fireplace! 

7 

* 

Shipped Com 
plete, Ready to 
be Installed! 

* 

| 

Adds beauty, cheer and comfort to any 
| I home, old or new 

The modern fireplace that fulfills all 
used with gas or modern day requirements 

electricity 
voriety of attractive models in 

brick, stone, wood, etc., available 
Furnished complete—ready to be in 

stalled by a handy man—shipped anywhere 

Large 

te for catalog and full information. Dept. AB 

' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
: cee, BUILDERS and HOMEOWNERS 
' 
' 
‘ 
' 
' | 1705-23 McHenry Street Baltimore 23, Md 
| The READYBUILT PRODUCTS vege 

NEW PRODUCTS 

{ 

Automatic oil heater 
for low-cost housing 

This Even-Temp In-A-Wall furnace 
Model WF-IO0A, is a complete, self 
contained circulating warm air heating 
plant with an output of 52,000 Btu. Ap 
proved for zero clearance 
especially adaptable for installation 
within a wall partition or mantel. It may 
be set directly on a concrete 
slab floor and connected to a separate 
chimney, or combined 
place flue. Heat delivery 
and back 
when registers must be projected beyond 
normal wall thickness. Unit is approved 

This model is 

wood or 

within the fir 
is trom front 

Extension boots are available 

by FHA, VA, as well as private financ 
ing. Northwest Metal Products, Inc., 
Dept. AB, Attn. J. F. Parker, President, 
55 Spokane St., Seattle 4, Wash 

Circle No. 30 on coupon, page 182 

Colonial design hardware 

Cabinet hardware of authentic colonial 
design is available at low cost in antique 
black, antique iron, 
Ihe complete line matching 
knobs, latches, pulls, strap hinges, 
both flush and %-inch offset 
The hardware is suited for natural or 
painted surfaces in kitchens, den, recrea- 
tion room, rumpus room, library 
tage. Dexter Lock Co., Dept 
Grand Rapids, Mich 

and antique bronze 
includes 

and 
hinges 

or cot 
AB, 

Circle No. 31 on coupon, poge 182 
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Biggest House-selling Combination... COAST TO COAST 

meet ly Armericnn Kifehens 

s \ 

af, 
| , vf 

f. f f 

\ 

WOUBD | | : 4 ‘ | i 
For Warmth 

& | Ed 

TOPaEn : ey? & wheye) § e®@is q } 

™ For Charm o he sca 
inf Foes 9 Pik? 

~y Ms ’ 

ad eed, aes 

For Strength 
e 

Plus American Kitchens —New Exclusive 

Color Styling Servi 

BSBEAT RI WeEs T 

The kitchen trend that is sweeping 
the nation will sell your homes faster! 
It's Pioneer” by American Kitchens 

combining natural birch, antique 

ens. Complete color schemes and 

decorating hints are created to pro- 
vide you with the answer to your 

changing color problems. 

BEATRICE WEST 
of New York City, 
the nation's foremost 
home color consultant 
and interior designer, 
has color styled over 
100,000 homes for 
724 builders. 

copper, and a sturdy steel chassis 
that is easy and quick to install. And 

. the expert 

For full information on this great 

house selling service... the ''Pio- 
neer’’ and the ever popular 
white all steel line —send in coupon 
at lower right hand corner. 

here's a new plus.. line... 

color consultation of Beatrice West 
. FREE to users of American Kitch- a ee 1 

r American chens Division, Dept. ABSS3 | 
| avco Menutacturing Corporation 
| Ceonnersvitte, ind. | 

P | © I'd like to hove “no obligation” quotation on my | 
i A | neat kitchens. 

Amonitan Kitchens Constructed of Steel for Las ! | C Wovld like Iterature and complete information. ; 
SELL YOUR HOMES FASTER | | Nome 

' | (Please Print) | 
aad f “ | Addreu = -_ 
r* By | | q City Zone.._._£Siote—  . 

~ 1 AMERICAN KITCHENS DIVISION © CONNERSVILLE, IND } 
DISHWASHERS onrosers VENTHATORS _ ‘ 
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YOUR LUCKY BAY 

~S : You 

. 

_ tht 

WALL TRI wWbB 

Edge Guard ° Corner Guard 

Drywall trim is the answer—hundreds 

of builders will tell you that. They 
know from the Net Profit angle. 

Actually saves time and money. 

No. 101 Edge Guard 

Spring action grips board. No 
spackle required. Galvanized 
steel for %"-'%2"-%" board. 
Lengths 7'- 12’. U.S. Pat. No. 

2,663,390. Can. Pat. 
No. 506,022. 

%" and Ye" factory 
mitered at no extra 
cost. %” squore cut. 

No. 220 Corner Guard 

~—for External Wallboard Corners 
designed to give extra pro- 

tection against hard bumps. 
Means correctly finished corner. 

Knurled for good spackle 
adhesion, Nails securely through 

wallboard to stud. Means 
a better job at low cost. Size 

oe iy 8’ -6'8" lengths. 

No. 106 and 108 Edge Guard 

Easily installed at door jambs or 
windows. Is butted at corner, nailed 
through board or partition ends 
into stud. Knurled for good spackle 
adhesion. Provides a neat, pro- 
tective finished edge. Paint adheres 
readily. For %"-'2"-%" board. 
7'- 12° lengths. 

DRYWALL TRIM, 

8 N. Farwell A * Milwaukee 

AMERICAN 

Buller 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Doors on these cabinets 
swing left or right 

Single door wall cabinets desig 
built so they are completely revert 
and may be hung with hinges and doo 
swing on whichever side nec 
an innovation of the Birch-Lur 
the I-XL Furniture Co. Thi 
feature means that om at 
serve for both right and letthand of 
ings, reducing wall ¢ 
up to 50 per cent. I-XI 
Dept. AB, Goshen, Ind 

Circle No. 32 on coupon, page 182 

Blueprint rack holds 12 to 18 
drawings, eliminates lifting and folk 
of prints, need for hole punching 
ells for $89.50 direct from 
Momar Industries, Dept AB 
M. I Weiss, 4323 W t2nd St 
ago 23, Ill 

Circle No. 33 on coupon, poge 1872 

Aluminum storm sash 
cuts heat loss 

Specially designed interlocking m« 
rail and closure strips cut heat lo 
the absolute minimum wrih 
Orange’ Triple-Slide aluminut 
storm window. Its panels ride on stair 
less steel no sticking, no jamming 
binding. Panels can be cleaned o 
changed from inside the house, and a 
self-storing. Storm enclosures for pic 
ture windows, horizontal sliding wir 
dows casement windows and i 
combination storm and screen are also 
available from this manufacturer. The 
Eagle-Picher Co., Dept. AB, Americas 
Bidg., Cincinnati 1, Ohio 

Circle No. 34 on coupon, poge 182 
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Why Oliver offers two tractors 

for the same kind of work 

Pictured above is the Oliver Super 55 
wheel tractor. Below, the ““OC-3 
crawler. Both do the same kind of 
work. Both have mounted equipment 
that includes: front-end loaders, bull- 
dozers, angling-blade and hydraulic 
4-point hitch that takes scrapers, 
booms, forks, SCOOPS, post diggers 
and many other tools. 
Together these two tractors can 

produce far more than a single larger 
crawler or wheel tractor. Put a loader 
on one, bulldozer on the other and 
you have a team for any job. A 
3-point hitch on each tractor makes 
equipment twice as useful, half as 

MAKCH 1955 

expensive—buy one tool, use it on 
either machine. This interchange 
even includes an all-hydraulic 
¥y-yd. backhoe. 
These tractors are compact and 

easy to handle. They get around fast, 
work in small quarters, take little fuel 
and can be used in two places at one 
time! And when half this team is a 
crawler, your work continues year 

tHe OLIVER corporation 
400 W. Madison Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 

around, in all weather. 
If your work does not permit two 

tractors, then pick the one that fits 
best, saves the most. The “OC-4”" is 
gasoline pow ered, the Super 55 offers 
gas or diesel power. If you want 
to see these tractors and drive them 
yourself, or learn about the many 
mounted tools they use, call or see 
your Oliver Industrial Distributor. 

OLIVER 
A complete line of industrial 
wheel and crawler tractors 



ig lil INFRA- AIRE BUILT-IN RANGE 

MORE BUILDER FEATURES 

WORE Merchandising Value 

offers you an Insert and a Stack-On Oven built to fit standard 
wood or steel cabinets now on the market. 

offers you an insert oven so perfectly insulated it requires just ani oH 
4” clearance for installation in wood or masonry. 

offers you a self-contained control cooking top requiring only 
af —_ allows full use of top drawer Space These units 
contribute to high appraisal values 

offers you a front-control cooking top that takes just minutes 
to install. Newly developed installation “ears’’, an exclusive 

INFRA Al b Stiglitz feature, cut costly installation time. 
~ 

offers you such a wide color range: white or pray porcelain 
enamel, stainless steel, antique copper, brushed chrome AND a 
wide variety of colored enamels to match ceramic installations. 

Stiglite Infra-Aire Built-In Electric ranges are priced 
competitively with other built-ina on the market, but we 
invite you to COMPARE QUALITY. We know you'll find better 
construction and more features in the Stiglitz Infra-Aire 

_ than in any other make, 

roel Stilts, J meee. AIRE 

Built-In_ ELECTRIC RANGE 

THE STIGLITZ CORPORATION, DEPT. A, 2007, PORTLAND AVE., LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Please send free literature, specifications and prices on Infra-Aire Electric Ranges. 

Name. ee DIPCC 

City and Zone State 

Cortain Territories Still Open for Live Distributors + Phone Now 

CATALOGS 

SUBMERGIBLE PUMPS AND 
WATER SYSTEMS—A new series of 
F&W submergible pumps are illustrated 
and described in recent publications 
issued by manufacturer. Specification 
tables and charts supplement pictorial 
presentation of units. Ask for Bulletin 
S-51 and Catalog No. 211. Flint & 
Walling Mfg. Co., Inc., Dept. AB 
Kendallville, Ind 
Circle No. 35 on coupon, page 182 

BATHTUB HANGERS—4A handy 
pamphlet is available showing outstand 
ing features and universal applicatior 
of the Lucke leakproof bathtub hangers 
4 copy can be had by writing William 
B. Lucke, Inc., Dept. AB, Post Offic 
Box 177, Wilmette, Ill 
Circle No. 36 on coupon, page 182 

STEEL DOOR FRAMES and matching 
room trim are but two of the array of 
building products manufactured by 
Kewanee that are featured in their Bul 
letin B-454. Photographs and line draw 
ings are supplemented with descriptive 
copy, specifications and charts. Kewanex 
Manufacturing Co., Dept. AB, Kewa 
nee, Ill 
Circle No. 37 on coupon, page 1862 

BUILT-IN-WALL OVENS—A four 
page color brochure contains installa 
tions details of new Martha Washingtor 
line. Complete specifications described 
for gas and electric built-in oven: 
broilers and surface units. Martha 
Washington Distributing Co., Dept. AB 
163 Avenue A, Bayonne, N. J 
Circle No. 38 on coupon, page 182 

OAK FLOORING-—-A four page Del 
Fair Oak Floors pamphlet presents in 
summary, key data on oak flooring in 
standard strip, Oakblok and Plank. In 
stallation data, types of wood, sizes 
grades, finish and milling characteristics 
are covered, To obtain copy write D. I 
Fair Lumber Co., Dept. AB, Louisville 
Miss 
Circle No. 39 on coupon, page 182 

HARDWOOD STRIP FLOORS ove: 
concrete slabs—A four page how-to-do 
it folder gives step by step method of 
installing hardwood floors over con 
crete slabs through use of screeds 
affixed to the slab in mastic. Titled 
“How to install hardwood strip floor 
over concrete slabs,” pamphlet is avail 
able from the National Oak Flooring 
Manufacturers’ Association, Dept. AB 
814 Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn 
Circle No. 40 on coupon, poge 182 

SLIDING GLASS DOORS—The new 
Gardena series of low-cost weather 
stripped steel frames for sliding glass 
doorwalls is subject of a four page 
two-color catalog. Graphic presenta 
tion of section details clearly delineates 
simplified method of installation into a 
rough opening. Fast reading charts 
present the three basic types, available 
frame dimensions for each, and actual 
glass sizes required. Steel-bilt, Inc 
Dept. AB, 18001 S. Figueroa, Gardena 
Calif 
Circle No. 41 on coupon, poge 182 
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How To “Storm-Sash’’ 

the walis of a S-Room House tor *‘30. 

Here's a big sales feature . . . for little added Copper Armored Sisalkraft —For concealed 
cost. Sisalation, a positive vapor barrier, pre- flashing at 1/5th cost of heavy gauge copper. 
vents paint peeling, wood rotting, plaster crack- 
ing. Insulation value equal to about 1” of bulk 
insulation. Keeps your houses cooler in summer 

. . warmer in winter. Reenforced for fast ap- Send Coupon for Samples . . . 
plication without tearing. In rolls, 36 and 48 

inches wide. Send coupon for sample. AMERICAN SISALKRAFT corPoration 
Dept. AB-3, Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Please send samples and more facts on Sisalation 
Armored Sisalkraft _ Sisalkraft 

AMERICAN SISALKRAFT conrPoRation 
Attleboro, Mass. « Chicago 6 + New York 17 + San Francisco 5 

Sisalkraft — Rugged, waterproof building 
paper for slab waterproofing...curing concrete. 
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B ) Built 

LEADS with | 

Motordor. 

EXHAUST FANS 

Motordor Automatic Fans in 
12”, 10” and 8” sizes 

No other Exhaust 
Fan has all of the 
BROAN Motordor 
features. No, 11€ 
Fan (10°) with 
FANTOMGRIL' 

and No, #40C (#”) 
with Venturi-De- 
sign grille are il- 
lustrated. Fan_mo- 
tor and Outer Door 
motor both are 
controlled by a sin 
gle switch for auto 
matic operation 

Why BROAN Exhaust Fans 
are preferred 

Every modern advance in home ventilation 
is represented in today's complete line of 
BROAN Ventilating Fans. In addition to 
the fully automatic MOTORDOR Fans, 
the BROAN line includes 8”, 9”, and 10” 
Chain Control Wall Fans, and 8” and 10” 
Ceiling Fans — adapted to every possible 

installation requirement 
in kitchens, bathrooms, 
nurseries, recreation and 
utility rooms, regardless 
of size 

‘‘FANTOM-GRIL"’ 
is exclusive 

“FANTOM-GRIL", the 
only grille that conceals 
fan interior from view, 
makes possible the greater 
volume and efficiency of 
airflow. 

Breen Chein 
Centro! Fon with 

FANTOM 
GRIL''—Ne. 6C 

Distinguished by modern 
design, top-ranking qual- 
ity, and an outstanding 
quarter-century record of 
satisfactory service in hun- 
dreds of thousands of 
homes, BROAN equip- 
ment... including fan- 
type electric heaters. . 
is recognized as the lead- 
ing preference of Archi- 
tects, Electrical Contrac- 
tors, Builders and Home- 
owners. 

Broen 8” Ceiling 
fon Ne. 872 

Breen Electric 
HNeoter No 

TU.15. Therme 
stat Control 

Write today for FREE 1955 Catalog 

BROAN MFG. CO., INC. 
1681 NORTH WATER STREET 
MUAWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN 

Low-cost custom-type steel 
base and wall kitchen cabinets 

Custom-type features are incorporated 
in low-cost kitchen cabinet line. Wall 
cabinets have cup hooks and plate 
grooves. Base cabinets have Formica 
tops, insulated doors, chrome hard- 
ware. Price range for wall units is 
from $14.95 to $19.95; base cabinets 
with tops priced to $54.95 through ap- 
pliance dealers, etc. Marvel Metal 
Products Co., Dept. AB, Attn. Marvin 
Berz, 3843 W. 43rd St., Chicago 32, III. 

Big new water heater for 
apartments and other buildings 

This new Model 718 Burkay water 
heater is rated as one of the largest 
gas-fired commercial water heaters on 
the market. It has an input rating of 
420,000 Btu per hour and will produce 
403 gallons per hour at 100 degree 
temperature rise. It is approved by 
AGA for use with natural, mixed and 
manufactured gases. Over-all dimen- 
sions are 27 inches in diameter, 78 
inches in height including the 10-inch 
diameter skirt-type draft hood, Sold 
through dealers and/or plumbers. A. O. 
Smith Corp., Permaglas Div., Dept. AB, 
Attn. D. D. Williams, Kankakee, II. 

Renew your subscription today! 

Symons Form Hardware 

for Foundation 24’ x 32’ 

con DLS 

| Symons Forms can be erected and stripped 
| faster, are safer, require a minimum 
amount of waling and bracing, and pro- 

| duce better looking wallis. 
FORM HARDWARE SUMMARY 

Cost 
$ 53.76 

3.52 
35.36 
48.00 
39.68 
2.80 

13.44 
32.00 

Totel $223.56 

T advantage of Symons Engineering 
and Service. Send in the plans for 
your next job and get complete layout and 
cost sheet which will show the number oi 
standard panels your job requires, as well 
as the number and size fillers and corner 
pieces needed, plus all form hardware 
necessary. Our atalog F-9 will also be 
dy n Symons —y +trq 
Es Diversey Avenue, Dept.C-5 

you 

=; Thatch 

$31.40° 

TO SELL 

YOUR HOMES 

FASTER? 

a 

Built-in 

RADIO 

sa mighty profitable 
investment—and the patented 

\ 4 
by Underwriters’ 

@ 3%" deep.. 

@ Installs as easily as an electric outlet 

Flush Wall Radio is approved 
for installation in walls 

. fits standard 4” partition 

* Lower prices in quantities 

Write today for specifications 

FLUSH yALL RADIO CO. 

1012 AB-6 Cleveland St., Clearwater, Fla 
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Foley's Department Store, Houston, Texas 
Kenneth Franzheim, architect 

stone 

JOINS TODAY'S BUILDING WITH GREAT BUILDING OF THE PAST 

Start planning where you will — for beauty, for economy, for permanence, for utility — there is one 
adaptable material which honestly meets all requirements, and that is STONE. It performs admirably 
for today’s requirements, even as it forms a cultural bridge with the past. Build better with STONE, 

For additional information about STONE, 
its variety, characteristics, availability or uses, 

write the Building STONE Institute. 

BUILDING STONE INSTITUTE, 40 EAST 56 STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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LOW COST STEWART 

(jo) FAN 

FOR ATTICS 

OR WINDOWS 

DEALERS: 
Big seller for 
market 

BUILDERS: 
Altice fans at 
cost 

DEALERS: 
Here is one of the finest items for 
the ever-growing ‘do-it-yourself’ 
market. This splendid profit-making 
package fan gives the home work- 
shop enthusiast a window or attic 
fan of fine quality and profes- 
sional appearance at a price thet 
will induce multiple unit sales 
Only precision parts ore used 
Composition blades are washable 
ond will not warp, bend or rust 
Stewort Fons are easy to stock, 
easy to display and mest impor- 
tant, easy to sell. 

SMOOTH, SILENT OPERA- 
TION AT ALL TIMES. NO VI- 
BRATION. AVAILABLE IN 

24” and 30” SIZES 

“do-it-yourself 

fraction of vevel 

ih Packed in o shallow 
flet pockoge 3 
18 « 38 

TAKES LITTLE SHELF ROOM 

BUILDERS: 
Add sales appeal to your houses 
with these low cost, easily as- 
sembled “Knock-Down' fan ovt- 
fits. High quality fans designed for 
vse as window or attic fans. Gen- 
erous discount for volume builders 

Send fer Bulletin WA 2153 
fer Further Details. 

5277 &. Joseph H., New Orleans 17, Le 
Phones RAYMOND 43086.4309 

Loyalty oath for tenants 

beaten in Illinois 

By John F. McCarthy 

Attorney at Law 

Much has been said and written 
about loyalty oaths and non-com 
munist affidavits. They have become 
a common requirement in many 
fields, both in and out of govern 
ment. However, recently, the Illinois 
Supreme Court repulsed the Chicago 
Housing Authority’s attempt to evict 
tenants of public housing who re 
fused to sign such statements. (Chi 
cago Housing Authority vs Black. 
man, 4 Ill. 2d 319.) 

Section 25.01 of Chapter 671% of 
the Illinois Revised Statutes (the 
Illinois Housing Authorities Act) 
required each tenant to sign an oath 
affirming, among other things, that 
he was not affiliated directly or in 
directly with any communist organi 
zation or any foreign political or 
ganization which advocated the 
overthrow of constitutional govern 
ment by force. The Housing Author 
ity, by resolution, required each 
tenant to sign a further certificate 
that he was not a member of any of 
the groups on the list of subversive 
organizations compiled by the At 
torney General of the United States. 
In adopting that resolution the Au- 
thority relied on a federal statute, 
known as the Gwinn Amendment to 
the Independent Offices Appropria 
tion Act of 1953. That statute pro 
vided that no public housing unit 
constructed with the aid of federal 
funds should be occupied by any 
person who was a member of any 
organization designated as subver- 
sive by the Attorney General. 

The Illinois Supreme Court held 
that Section 25.01 of the 
Housing Authorities Act was invalid 
because it made no distinction be 
tween innocent and knowing mem 
bership in communist organizations. 
It pointed out that tenants were ex- 

Illinois 

cluded soley on the basis of mem 
bership in or affiliation with such 
groups regardless of their knowledge 
of the purposes of such organiza 
tions. The court said 

The Statute does not require the ten 
ant to swear merely that he ‘know 
ingly’ or ‘to the best of his knowledge 
is not affiliated with organizations o! 
the prescribed character. Instead it 
requires him to know as a matter o! 
certainty whether every organization 
to which he belongs in fact advocates 
the overthrow of constitutional govern 
ment by force or other unlawful 

Unless he is sure that it does 
not he cannot conscientiously take the 
oath, and as a result he is excluded 
from the public housing accommoda 

means 

tions.” 

The Illinois Supreme Court fur 
ther held that the resolution of the 
Housing Authority requiring a cet 
tificate of non-membership in or 
ganizations designated as subversive 
by the Attorney General likewise 
was invalid. It took the position that 
the resolution was beyond the re 
quirements of any Illinois statute or 
of the Gwinn Amendment to the 
Independent Offices Appropriation 
Act. The Court said: 

While the Housing Authority may 
voluntarily contract an agency 
of the Federal government within the 
authority granted to by the State, 
and may take action reasonably cal 
culated to secure the financial aid of 
the Federal government, such action 
must have some relation to the statu 

with 

tory purpose. The purpose of the Illi 
nois Housing Authorities Act is t 
eradicate slums and provide housing 

It is 
evident that the exclusion of otherwise 
for persons of low-income class 

qualified persons solely because of 
membership in organizations 
nated as subversive by the Attorney 
General has no tendency whatever to 
further such purpose.” 

desig 
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to builders and building suppliers: 

Phe Olivetti Printing Calculator, proved 
thoroughly dependable in 7 years of com 
mercial use, has a lower cost mainte 
nance contract than any comparabk 
machine. More than 20,000 are on the 
job in the United States today. They are 
sold and serviced by 450 Olivetti dealers 
in every state of the Union, and by 
Olivetti branch offices; 
livery 

immediate cde 

No spare part is ever more than 
24 hours away from any Olivetti dealer 
Some of America’s great corporation 
have specified “Olivetti”. Why don’t you 

investigate work-saving Olivetti ma 
chines? Send the coupon. 

MARCH 1955 

The Olivetti Printing Calculator cuts 

overhead costs by making all 

figure- work quick, easy, and auto- 

matic. The printed tape record can 

be quickly verified for accurate 

entry; attached to invoices, pay- 

rolls, lumber tallies and other pa- 

pers; filed; shown to suppliers and 

customers. Multiplication and divi- 

sion are completely and uniquely 

automatic. Costs less than, but does 

the work of, 2 separate machines: 

a calculator and a fast 10-key add- 

ing machine with direct subtraction. 

these calculators can help cut your overhead 

The Olivetti Automatic Carriage 

Printing Calculator provides mech- 

anized bookkeeping. If avtomati- 

cally calculates, and prints desired 

figures on record-forms, automat- 

ically moving to the proper col- 

umns. It can perform 21 separate 

operations automatically, in de- 

sired sequence; the sequence can 

be quickly changed. its platen 

splits to take a 3-inch tape; it then 

operates exactly like the Olivetti 

Printing Calculator (above) . 

olivetti 

Ouiverri Conpouation or Ampnica 
Dept DL 
OO Fifth Avenue 
New York 36, New York 

I'd like to know more 
about the Olivetti Printing Calculator 
Gentlemen 

, the Olivetti Automatic Carriage 
Printing Caleulator , and how they 

overhead. Without 
obligating me in any way, please let 
can help eut my 

me have this information as soon as 
powsible 
Name 
litle 
Company 
Street 

cuitmsenn timentndnanen mpl 
City State 
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How to 

NO. D-123 FIREPLACE . 

AMERICAN BUILDER’S 

BETTER DETAIL PLATE 



outdoor look 

Here is a good example of fire- 
place design reduced in scale to fit 
harmoniously into the glass wall de- 
sired for the living room. 

This has been accomplished by ex. 
posing a minimum of the fireplace | 
front within the room and by placing | 
the brick face back of the adoining 
wood jamb of the door and fixed 
glass units. In this way the jambs 
serve two purposes; as a frame for 
the doors and windows, and as a 
frame for the brick front of the fire- 
place. 

The indoor-outdoor look is 
achieved by reducing the fireplace 
structure above the smoke chamber 
to the width of the flue and the brick 
required to enclose it. 

Reducing and positioning the 
chimney at an angle to the wall does 
three things. It allows easy cleaning 
of the exterior glass surface that 
continues in front of the chimney. It 

gives a pleasing slant to the chimney, 
viewed either from the inside or the 
outside. It also eliminates much of 
the bulk that is typical of the aver- 
age chimney. With the inside face 
of the fireplace flush with the ad- 
joining wall, the mass of masonry is 
confined to the exterior, but in such 
a way that it is kept in scale with the 
other features. 

Universal Level-Transit 

everything you could ask for in a transit 

Whatever you're looking for in a transit . . . look no further... WHITE'S 
Harold Bissner got it... and in good measure! More than 40 years of know-how assure 
Los Angeles you of ACCURACY . . . to within 5 minutes on the vernier. SIMPLICITY 

. designed without unneeded frills or gadgets for fast adjustability and 
Detailed by eas pa DURABILITY . . . built for rough going, winter Of summer 
K. Roderick O'Neal, A.1.A. and for years on end. PRICE . . . model 3000 complete with tripod for 
Chicago, HI. only $195.00* is a value you can't equal. Fill in coupon below for com- 

plete details and name of neneeet dealer. 

*Prices subject to change without notice 
(ee ee re eee mmm mmm 

H Do you want ALL the details? 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

DAVID WHITE COMPANY —Dept. 355 
301 West Court St, Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin 
Yes, I'd like full details and prices on DAVID WHITE 

instruments and nome of nearest dealer. 

————— 

AbOrESS - 

ee 

i ; ee 

; el 
rr. tt tt seaeneeaenanaanaaaanaaane 
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SETTER DETAIL. PLATE The fireplace can also be planned as 

NO. D-124 FIREPLACE... 
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a room divider 

With the trend toward open 
planning, the fireplace now takes on 
a new position in room layout. 
This is at variance with its tradi- 
tional position in the center of an 
exterior wall. 

In its new position, as shown in 
the photograph on the opposite 
page, the fireplace is located at an 
angle and acts as a room divider, 
separating the living area from the 
hall and dining room. A low wall of 
masonry on the living room side 
continues this separation of the two 
main units. A metal planter box is 
inserted into the top side of this 
wall with the space below arranged 
with shelves for storage. Plywood 
doors on the dining room side pro- 
vide access to this space. 

The actual fireplace area is 
square, being open on three sides. 
The back side and the raised floor 
of the opening is lined with fire- 
brick. An extended hearth was not 
considered necessary because of the 
depth of the fireplace opening. The 
corners of the opening are sup- 
ported by three-inch round columns 
placed under a continuous %% x 6- 
inch plate that occurs around the 
three sides of the opening. The 
throat is lined entirely with an 
angled metal casing with the 
damper placed at the high point. 
An 18 x 18-inch flue liner above the 
smoke chamber is centered on the 
fireplace opening below 

<+ < < 

Designed by 
John D. Harrisen 
Detroit, Mich 

Detailed by 
K. Roderick O'Neal, A.A 
Chicago, Ii! 
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One-man trowel cuts 

finishing cost in half 

This handy little power trowel gets around pipes 
and into tough corners. It works fast and is a 
breeze to handle. 

It’s a one-man tool. Only 70 pounds in weight 
and 24 inches across, you can carry it anywhere, 
through doors and down the stairs, even haul it 
in your Car, 

But it’s no toy. The Master Midget does a pro- 
fessional job faster and easier than several men on 
their knees. Users say it cuts their costs in half. 

You're an expert with it in 15 minutes, can 
make float, sweat, smooth or hard-trowel finishes 
on slabs, sidewalks, basements, porches or drive- 
ways. No changing blades either . . 
all the work. 

The Midget is low cost, much less than big 
power trowels. That's why one of our customers 
told us, “We paid for it on four basement jobs.” 

Want a folder with specifications, prices, ac- 
tion pictures? The coupon will bring it. You'll 
like this tool. Write today. 

. one set does 

MASTER 

MASTER VIBRATOR COMPANY © 234 STANLEY AVE. 
PLEASE SEND FOLDER “Master Midget Power Trowel’’ 
showing action pictures, specifications, prices. 
NAME 
Firm 
STREET 
ciTy__ 

Goes right through door 

Lightweight—only 70 tbs., 24 
inches ocrow * Swept bock 
bledes for skilled sweep finish 
* Blade adjustment for ficat, 
sweat, emooth, or hard finish 
* Telescoping handle for easy 
carrying in cor * Briggs & 
Stratton engine dependable 
1.6 hp gos engine 

© DAYTON 1, OHIO 



Technical Guide 

WARM WEATHER AHEAD: 

In starting the excavation, power equipment enters the 
swimming pool at the shallow end. Wood collar is staked 
in place on three sides with top set to grade, forming the 
top of Gunite bond beam 

Guniting in operation. 
Steel is in place, blocked 
clear of the earth on floor 
and walls. Sandbags are 
stacked solidly at point of 
entry of the excavating 
equipment. Gunite floor 
is placed first, continuing 
the side walls of the pool. 
The Gunite rebound must 
be removed at once 

Rough Gunite shell is completed. The coping which is in 
place is masked off to protect it while the walk areas are 
installed. Walks must slope 44-inch to one-foot away from 
the pool. Walks can be flagstone, brick or concrete but 
must be non-slip 

Here's how to plan 

a swimming pool 

Once thought of as a luxury item, the swimming poo! 
now is fast being considered a necessity. This applies to 
the private pool for single-family dwellings. The increase 
can be attributed to the simplified methods of construc 
tion that are now in use. 

One of the basic requirements for building a pool is 
that the floor must rest on firm undisturbed soil. The 
type illustrated in this article eliminates the use of forms 
on most of the work. The soil along the sides of the 
excavation is first shaped to the desired contour. Rein 
forcing rods of proper size, installed in both directions 
in floor and sides, are then placed in position. These are 
secured by chairs, spacers or hangers. Gunite is placed 
monolithically and pneumatically in the walls and floor 
in successive layers after the previous layer has had its 
initial set. 

Planning is important 

The pool should be located where it can be seen from 
the most lived-in room of the house and where it gets 
the most sun. The deep end of the pool should be placed 
so that diving will be against, not into the sun. A mini 
mum of five feet should be maintained between the 
house and the pool. The recommended sizes for pools 
are shown in the chart below. 

Pool walks should be at least three feet wide on al! 
sides, with additional space at the springboard. Thus, « 
20x40-foot pool with walks and a 12-foot springboard 
will require an over-all area of 26x54 feet minimum 
In addition, further allowances should be made for 
planting areas. A rule-of-thumb method can be used for 
computing the size of the pool required by allowing 36 
feet of water area for each swimmer and 100 square feet 
for each diver 

(Continued on page 220) 

root j roo arPreon ruree Pum motor 
| wio' | UnNoTH A a c GALLONS size CAPAciTY se 
b-— HO —+— —+— ~~ - —--4—-- --—-— 4 ——_ + — — 

1s’ 30’ mei) # 15,000 I-unit 
te 37’ mW tir | 10 to 30” 58 GPM % HP 
16 34’ mW fae} 12 | 21,500 | Diem 

-—+-—_____+_- + . Ee EEE 
35° We | a2 | 92° 

| 439 36’ 17 |12 |12" | 21,500 1-unit 
| to 38’ 12” 112’ 14’ to 36” 85 GPM 1 HP 

20° | 40’ 127 113° | 15" | 30,500 | Diom 
ay | 17 |19 | 17 

8 45’ 1” | 13° | 20° | 30,500 i | 
| t | ae | 127 193° | 297 to | 42” 115GPmM | 1% HP 

20’ 50 12° | 13’ | 25’ 41,500 Diem. | 
7 ~ i + 

The completed pool, size 160” x 35°00". The spring- 
board and ladder may be installed at time of building 
pool or added later 
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« HOPE'S 

ROTO TYPE RANCH WINDOWS 

STEEL WINDOWS HAVE THE STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY THAT NO OTHER WINDOW CAN 

NEW! 

Underscreen Roto 

Operators 

Illustrated below, Hope's Roto Ranch Window —Type R 33212 

Check these desirable new features: 

HOPE'S ROTO RANCH WINDOWS are available Y You open and close your Hope's Ranch Window 

in a full range ot sizes for every room in the house... ventilators as easily and quickly as automobile win- 

bedroom, kitchen and view windows for living areas. dows. The die-cast roto operator has an extension 

New wide (1%”) muntins in proper proportion to arm of stainless steel and bronze bearing surface. 

the panes provide great rigidity and harmonize with 

residential construction. Ventilators are located ; Ventilators project outward at bottom; awning effect 

shown, omitted entirely, or located where desired on gives window ventilation even in rainy weather 
special order. 

T Y P Ek S A N D N I oy E S VY New flat-type fixed screens need never be touched 
No fussing with bulky-looking and unsatisfactory 

+3415 teeet 4 a Soe Y wickets 

2:15 /s Cc as ) ETFS TFS) VY Hope's Ranch Windows can be glazed with standard 

_- ete . . " units of ““Thermopane” and ‘“Twindow” (to elim- 

mF 4 i * f* inate storm sash) or with single panes of sheet or 

4-23 plate glass 

| 
ne Riz Recell R322! ‘ No other Ranch Window in the same price range 

| ‘ / / possesses all the features of Hope's New Roto 

6-3%" Type and Hope's prices are low. The window 

illustrated is priced at less than $50 with worth- 

while quantity discounts 
Ri3il2 R2321I2 R332Ii2 

Glass Sizes: Pixed Lights 36" x24"; Ventilators: 34-11/16" x22-11/16" For Further Information, Write for Bulletin 145-AB 

HOPE'S WINDOWS, lab panesiow n, N.Y: 

THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOLT THE WORI 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE... ((ontinued jrom page 218) 

How to plan a swimming pool 
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SHINGLES 
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SHAKES 
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Hi hit : 

i Ht \ it 
iP y Today’s home buyer is critical, selective and well-informed on 

building methods and building materials. He leans to the natural, 

looks for the genuine, insists on quality. And the new Housing Act— with its lower down 

payment structure—enables him to afford quality. Cedar shingle roofs and cedar shake 

walls add the obvious measure of quality that sells homes—yet they cost no more 

than many substitutes. 

your best “outside salesman” is cedar 

5510 WHITE BUILDING, SEATTLE 1, WASHINGTON 
RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 55 surssso sinter. vancouver 1. 8.¢ 
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ask the EXPERTS about 

LONGITUDINAL 
BR 

DOUBLE ExTG-END 
RAFTER EW RAFTERS 

a 

NEW ROOM 

*NOTE SIZE OF RAFTER AND 
CEILING JOISTS CAN NOT 
BE PREDICTED SINCE SPANS 
ARE NOT GIVEN 

——NEW ROOM 

How to remove a bearing wall to add a room 

How can | take a back wall out of 
a house and build an addition to the 
existing house? | want to remove 
the exterior bearing wall where the 
new room is to be added. I will have 
to remove about 14 feet of this bear. 
ing wall 

L. O., Pasadena, Md 

The accompanying drawing will 
show you how your job can be done. 
Notice that a continuous plate is 
used over the 14-foot portion of the 
hearing wall you want to remove. 

Notice also that the continuous 
plate is supported with two timbers, 
possibly 2x12’s. However, the size 

of this beam cannot be accurately 
given without the known dimensions 
of the rafters, etc. The size of the 
rafters and ceiling joists for the ad 
dition cannot be predicted either 

since spans were not given. See a 
local architect or engineer. You will 
also have to increase the size of the 
supports at either end of the 14-foot 
opening to hold the new beam and 
the plate 

Double the existing end rafters of 
the old roof. Nail new rafters, at 
ridge, through existing sheathing to 
existing rafters. Space new rafters 
same as that of existing rafters. 
Wilbur Tuggle. Structural Engineer 

Plywood for subfloors, roof decking—How thick? 

! want to use plyu ood instead of 
16's lor subflooring and to use ply 
wood for the roof. What thicknesses 
vould you suggest for each? 

1. S., Danville, Ill. 

The FHA minimum for plywood 
roof sheathing on a pitched roof is 
‘;q-ineh for 16-inch rafter spacing 
using wood or asphalt shingles and 

222 

*%% inch for flat roofs where rafters 
are spaced 16 inches on center. 

The FHA will approve a mini 
mum thickness of %-inch plywood 
for subfloors. They will permit its 
use as a base for linoleum or com 
position-type finish floor material. 
where joist spacing does not exceed 
16 inches and where all joints are 
solidly blocked. 

Planning 

Concrete Work 

Framing 

Roofing 

Heating and Plumbing 

Air Conditioning 

Wiring 

Insulation 

Interior Finish 

Power Equipment 

How to insulate 

a slab foundation 

What would be the best way to in 
vulate the foundation of a home that 
will be built without a basement? 

H. K., Detroit, Mich 

In all cases, the concrete slab 
should be separated from the foun 

2 EDGE INSULATION _- 
AND 2 BORDER 

=<s 4 FLOOR pS 

00 Oe 9 att ee SO 

/ 
U-+VAPOR BARRIER 

RIM WALL 
FOUNDATION GRAVEL FILL 

dation with 2-inch insulation. ‘There 
should not be any contact between 
the slab and the foundation. 

A minimum of 2-inch thick insu 
lation should be placed against the 
inside face of the foundation from 
the top faces to at least 2 feet in 
depth. Another way of insulating the 
foundation is to place 2-inch thick 
insulation horizontally for 2 feet as 
shown in accompanying illustration. 

Use an insulation of a type similar 
tv foam glass or impregnated cork. 
Place a good grade of moisture bar- 
rier on top of the bed of sand before 
pouring the concrete floor slab. 

Get « problem you con't solve? “ASK THE 
EXPERTS''—a grovp of industry authorities—ex 
perte in their fields. They'll give you the answer 

Write to “Ask the Experts,"’ American Bwilder, 
79 West Monroe S., Chicage 3, Ill, We'll pub- 
lish as mony questions ond answers os we con 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



The SelecTemp heating system is one 
f the most popular features in this 

home built by McCaugherty & Co., 
Inc., $16 S. Spring St., La Grange 
I. Two weeks’ showing attracted 
8,000 visitors 

= a m 2 . - : : 

Give your customers and clients what they want: 

A THERMOSTAT 

IN EVERY ROOM 

One of the greatest problems in every 
home is maintaining the most com- 
fortable temperature for each mem- 
ber of the family and each family 
activity. That’s why SelecTemp heat- 
ing with a thermostat in every room, 
including bathrooms, is delighting 
home-buyers and builders throughout 
the country. With SelecTemp heating, 
grandmother can enjoy a 78° room, 
for instance, while mother is able to 
work comfortably in a 67° kitchen 
and young children nap in bedrooms 
with a healthful temperature of 65 

Rooms stay at the selected temper- 
atures: Each SelecTemp room heater 
quickly compensates for heat gains 

MODULATING ZONE 
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emp HEATING 

and losses, such as oven or fireplace 
heat, warm sunlight entering a room, 
or cold winds striking the house. 

Many builders who have shown 
new homes equipped with SelecTemp 
heating say that it has outstanding 
sales appeal. Read the “SelecTemp 
Highlights” at right, and send for 
booklet containing complete descrip- 
tion of this revolutionary new heat- 
ing, with specifications for builders 
and architects. 

iy 

a> 

tt (208 fatmaw 

Name 

Address 
HEATING 

City 

SELECTEMP HIGHLIGHTS 

THERMOSTAT IN EVERY ROOM. Temperatures 
can be varied in every room to fit the “activity 
plan’ and personal preference of the occupants 
MODULATED HEAT. Air circulation is continuous 
Both temperature and volume of air are auto- 
matically modulated, as required to offset heat 
loss from room, 
PUTERED, CIRCULATED AIR. Individual room air 
circulation prevents transmission of odors of 
bacteria from other roome. Air is cleaned by a 
spun glass filter in each room unit, Filtered out 
side air can be introduced if desired 
BOUMER LOCATION. oiler can be placed in any 
desired location, with proper distribution of heat 
to every room. Vear-around domestic hot water 
coils available 
LOW POWER COST. No electricity required to op 
erate circulating fans. Nonelectric thermostats 
LOW INITIAL COST. Easily installed in either new 
or old construction. Small soft copper tubing 
(% inch 1.D.) carries steam to individual room 
heater units. Return lines are 44 inch. Substantial 
savings in installation costs 
LOW FUEL COST. Temperature easily reduced in 
unused rooms. Also eliminates overheating 
AUTOMATICALLY BALANCED No epecial adjust 
ments of dampers, valves or orifices required to 
balance heating system. Each unit continuously 
regulates heat needed for each room. Automat- 
ically compensates for external heat sources such 
as fireplace or solar heat, witheut affecting tem 
peratures of other rooms 

Send for free booklet 

IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO 
5100 West 106th Street, Cleveland 11, Ohio 
In Canada, write to 80 Ward St... Toronto, Ontario 

Send literature on tron Fireman SelecTemp heating 

Mate 
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ALL~STEEL 

KENNAFRAME 

‘ THE OLD WAY 
Wood frames worp, caus 
ing sliding doors to stick 
or bind. 

“ 

THE KENNAFRAME WAY 
Kennaframe can't warp be 
cause it's all steel. Prefabri 
coted, adjustable with track 
already installed in header 
for quick, trouble-free 
installations Versatile Kenno 
frame tokes all wall and trim 
applications Select from two 
all-steel series. Write for free 
cireviar No. 89. Kennatrack 
Corporation, Elkhart, indiana 

ask the EXPERTS 
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Put trusses 4 feet on center! 

We are planning to build a store 
huilding and want to use roof trusses 
so that load-bearing partitions with 
in the building will not be necessary 
We plan to have each truss bolted, 
not nailed, and to have each truss 
cover a span of 35 feet spaced 16 
inches on center. The ceiling height 
will be 8 feet. 1s this a good plan or 
is there a better way of building and 
spacing trusses? Should the studs of 
the walls be 2x6’s or 2x4’s? 

G.E. P., Vinton, lowa 

The truss illustrated here would 
he the sort of framework you would 

4 PLY MOPPED BUILT 
ROOFING 2.3.4 

need for your store building Note 
that the truss shown is for a span of 
$4 feet. Space each truss 4 feet on 
center. The span of the truss was 
shortened from 35 feet to 34 feet in 
order to arrive at a more workable 
solution. The truss was also de 
signed to be spaced 4 feet on center 
rather than 16 inches on center 
cutting down on the number of 
trusses needed by two-thirds. 

Use grade “A” lumber. Two-by 
four-inch studs are adequate for a 
ceiling 8 feet high if mid-height 
bridging is used. 
Wilbur Tuggle, Structural Engineer 

LSS 5* FELT MOPPED 

BP uti on VAPOR BARRIER 

atsree . 
en TE SLAB ROOF 

Moisture drips like rain—how to stop it 

A customer of ours is troubled 
with a serious condensation prob- 
lem. The rooj and ceiling is of 
poured concrete. There is a 3x3-foot 
ventilator on the roof. Water literally 
falls from the ceiling like rain. How 
can we stop this condition? 

F.T.C., New Haven, Conn 

The reason for condensation on 
the underside of the concrete deck is 
the lack of insulation. Due to the 
high conductivity of concrete, heat 

is lost very rapidly, and therefore the 
inside surface of the concrete is 
cooled considerably to cause exces- 
sive condensation. 

Apply a vapor seal course over the 
top surface of the concrete. It is ex- 
tremely important that a good solid 
mopped vapor seal course be ap- 
plied. Then apply two inches of in- 
sulation followed by application of 
built-up roofing. 

C. E. Lund, University of Minnesota 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



RUSCO 

nO T OIrmrreo GALVANIZED 

STEEL PRIME 

AL. tetek e- 
ty (lade VAT OER, 

a New Lok @ OLA] 

Rusco Primes are fast becoming known as “the Builders’ window.” 
These fini h- painted, ready-to-install units cut building cost eliminate 
time consuming, on-the-job painting, glazing, refitting and later adjust 
ing! The complete window is a finished unit the minute it goe into 
the window opening! Rusco Prime Windows can be installed, on the job, 
in as little as five minutes! 

These highly functional hot-dipped galvanized steel Prime Windows are 
available in all popular styles—Horizontal Slide, Vertical Slide and Fulvue 
Slide, And they're made in all standard shapes and sizes RUSCO PULvUS BUSES VERNIEAL ' es ps — = , VERTICAL SLIDE WINDOW SLIDE WINDOW 

Here’s What You Get in a Rusco Prime Window 

e MADE OF TUBULAR HOT-DIPPED GALVANIZED STEEL. e PROVIDES MAINTENANCE-FREE SCREENING. RUSCO'S 
The special purpose steel that prevents corrosion —bonderized and Fiberglas screen will not rust, ret, corrode or stain and never 
finished in beautiful baked-on enamel just like a fine automolile needs painting. Even filters out airborne particles of dust and dirt! 

e ELIMINATES HANDLING OF “EXTRAS.” Nothing to e GIVES COMPLETE PROTECTION, Built-in weatherstripping 
change! Nothing to store! Rusco Windows with insulating sash and double-glass insulation (optional) give year ‘round protection 
(optional) and Fiberglas screen completely eliminate separate against heat, cold, wind, rain and insects—block outside noise 
form windows and screens There’s no need to settle for anything less than RUSCO — the 

e EASY TO OPERATE. The RUSCO PRIME WINDOW slides world’s finest, complete windows. They can be fully financed in 
moothly and silently on super-quality felt that banishes all possi your original mortgage. Why not talk it over with your Architect 

bilitv of binding or sticking! There's nothing to get out of kilter. or Builder 
No pulleys —no weights or counter-weights DEALER OPPORTUNITY —interested dealers are invited to 

. write for information 
e OFFERS SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE, Each sliding glass 
panel or screen is quickly removable—from the inside—for easy “Hello There!” — Vm Sally Steele from The Rusco 

Service Department. Tl gladly send you FREE 
literature telling you all 

cleaning. A remarkable safety factor 

e AVAILABLE WITH INSULATING SASH ~— and Piberglas 
creen, as an integral part of the unit. Insulating sash gives Rusco’s 

sbout our Ruseo Prime 
Windows. Just write to me 

exclusive MagicPanel® year ‘round, rainy root, draft-free ventilation. at the address below.” 

THE F.C.RUSSELL COMPANY 
World's largest manufacturers of windows, doors and home comfortizing products 

DEPT. 7-AB35 CLEVELAND 1, OHIO . IN CANADA; TORONTO 13, ONTARIO 
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PRECISION folding STAIRWAY | 

| ask the EXPERTS 

Is radiant heat practical 

for a glazed porch? NO OTHER stairway 
OFFERS so m UCH: 

® DESIGNED FOR Top 1 want to build a year-round 
DAY'S HOMES. engineered ne glazed porch, and | intend to have a 

concrete and tile floor in which there 
safety and ease of op eration Thousands of home builders GCross the sutton have installed 'S quality salesmake, iN their homes for 

Profits ves tana eps ee 
| ete ive ectures dlus Hon — mins five year quaditen, a : ec1810N America $s No. } y 

is to be hot-water heat in copper 
piping. What would be the best way 
to make an installation of this kind? 

W.E.M., Medford, Wise. 
An installation of this type, be- 

cause of the extremely large glass 
area, is the exception rather than the 
rule for radiant floor panels. 

Some spill of cold air will result 
from the glass areas, and it will 
probably he uncomfortable to a per- 

SEVEN SALES FEA TURES HYDRAULIC SAFETY CHECKS vent slamming of Mop Sloirw openir 
, x 

Pening and closing; shut . wa ‘ 
wre 

¥Y door nightly and ease st way into 
iodine 

y nto open or shut Quietly and safel y 
POSition 

ACTUA f i ater a BY COUNTERWEIGHTS — ed eng: neered they close M way lightly ever © Springs to weaken. ne ments necessary 
“4 

Yy time 
Idjust 

3 LIF . TIME ROLLER BEARING: \ake operation NOiseles a Prectic aily effortless 1 ~~ 

son seated close to the outside walls 
on cold days although drapes will 
help to correct this problem. 

The use of a floor panel system 
for an installation of this type is 
generally discouraged because of the 

4—RUGGED AND STRONc Gre secured b : ¥ bolts and s Superior design OSsures long tt ind dependable Service : = Constant use 

all parts 

Under 

5 INSULATED DOOR PANEL 
fuel in winter saves by preve of heat to the An venting loss 

i 

LISTED IN SWEET'S 

Approved by leading 
ARCHITECTS, 
BUILDERS, and 
LENDING AGENCIES 

high heat output required and the 
necessity of having a floor surface 

85 degrees F. In 
h 

ane — ovr summe, hens’ 4 4 keeps 
rorr below the he room 

temperature of over 6—FULL wip JtH SAFETY TRE A 
DS e system will Protect @ach « tep your case, however. t add to Ppear - ; 

probably be satisfactory if the porch mice, and assure wwe @ Sale footin g 7 FITS 
TS ANY CEILING HEK SMT temperature does not have to equal vations on + - grad : nNers facilitate cy. the house temperature in extreme 

cold weather. With this in consider 
ting . J off for different ceiling 1ei¢ t ; gS and insure 9 saving 20th inst illation time ae ation, the illustration shows how to and cost 

install copper coils in the concrete 
slab for your glassed-in porch. 

lr" < 
WO STANDARD si7¢5 89” and 

It is generally recommended that 

99". For ceilir : 1g heights 7’0” ‘9” 
ie - 

to 89 5 YEAR 99" ag FOF ceiling heights g’9” 
pte vse 99 Figure from f 

weltiinn 
or to finished ceilin floor 

’ GUARANTEE Frame fits 24” 54” 
ole opening in ceil 

to 
inished there be a maximum output of 40 

not floor + . ‘ 
vies Btu, (hr) square feet with a design 

surface temperature of 85 degrees I 
In this case, a higher heat output can furnished with a also 30” x 54” (Special) at extra 

lela Mm ali . he obtained from the panel surface 

— since the mean radiant temperature 
of the outer walls is lower than that 

a of the ordinary residence due to the 
STOC 

sce 0 EADING JoBBERs large gl arge glass area. 
aS A AND CANADA Since no information was given 

on wall insulation, a U-value of .10 
PRECISION PARTS CORP. was assumed for the exposed wall 

e NASHVILLE 7, TENNESSEE and ceiling and an outside design 
temperature of minus 10 degrees F. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

400-AB NORTH FIRST STREET 



The caleulated heat loss for these 
conditions shows 20.780 Btu/ (hr). 
The floor panel would operate at a 
maximum surface temperature of 
90 degrees F., and have an output of 
62 Btu/ (hr) square feet when the 
outside air temperature is minus 10 
degrees F, \ mean water tempera- 
ture of 130 degrees F., will be re- 
quired under design load, 

What is a fair 

profit to take? 

What would be fair profit to take 
in the building of a restaurant ap- 
proximately 128 feet by 56 feet? As 
builders in charge of construction, 
we did all layout work, footings and 
helped with the foundation. We 
hired all carpenters and carpenters’ 
helpers, and did the timekeeping. 

We did all the necessary carpen 
ter work to construct the building 
framing, building trusses, roofing, 
siding, lathing, and all trimming. 

There were approximately 4,750 
carpenter hours and 1,500 helper 
hours involved. There was approxt- 
mately $19,000 spent in building 
materials. 

B.E.M.. Warehouse Point, Conn. 

On the basis of the number of 
carpenter and helper hours con- 
sumed and amount of building ma- 
terials used, the total cost of this 
structure, as far as your company 
was concerned would he approx 
mately $50,000, 

On a structure of this size built in 
the Chicago area. a builder would 
request a minimum of five per cent 

for overhead and five per cent 
for profit. This would be a total of 
10 per cent over and above the cost 
ot labor and materials. 

In the overhead item is included: 
office rental, clerical help, supervi- 
sion. workmen's compensation in 
urance and all other miscellaneous 

items. This may be reduced in your 
iréa depending upon low al condi 
tions 

The five per cent profit is the 
minimum for this area. Often build- 
ers request and obtain 10 per cent 
for profit and five per cent for over- 
head, making a total of 15 per cent. 
The total of 10 per cent should be a 
minimum charge for your services. 

4 ; Renew your subscription Today! 
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SIMPLEX folding STAIRWAY 

Your No. ] 

PROFIT-MAKER 

SELL MORE HOMES! 
Assure yYOur prospects 

storage 
space at a cos} 
enough to Satisfy to 
day's budget-conscious 
home buyers. The Sim 
Plex ‘Balanced Action 

Stairway can your homes move 
more 

of adequate 

low 

Falding help 

fast fo, 
Profits! Its economy 

— of operation and vrability make Si . mplex NO. } PROFIT-MAKER for home builders 

NEW 

BALANCED SPRING ACTION 
lor EFFORTLESS OPERATION 

@ SIMPLE AND EASY TO op ERATE. No adjustme 
necessary 

@ RUGGED AND STRONG Manufactured of highest 
a = ‘ aeerty materials—No 1 
oe 

pe yt through- 
ardware f 

ARCHITECTS, 3 cated of heavy siiiamen 
BUILDERS, and 

steel. All parts secured b 
cinaiin namecut bolts and $bwennne nails 

° TWO STANDARD 4 83” and 9'9”. Fo, ceiling heights 7'0” to 8’3”, use A For ceiling heights 83” to 9/9”, use 9'9” Frame made to fit .26” 54 opening in ceiling 
© SHIPPED iN ONE PACK. 

Shipping weight 
, 52 pounds: 9’9” 56 Pounds 

+ MANUFACTURED IN PRE- CISION’S MODERN PLANT 

nis 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER TODAY: 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

PRECISION PARTS CORP. 

400-AB NORTH FIRST STREET * NASHVILLE 7, TENNESSEE 



New Popular Price 

McLEAN ATTIC FANS 

Help Sell Homes! 

7 20” thru 42” 
Sizes 

Each Fan 
‘ ¥]\) Installs 
La \) Vertically or 

Horizontally 

Homes sell easier with features. Many buyers 
cannot afiord true air condoning, master 
ventilating fan is a feature they'll bless you 
for. A MeLean fan is easy to install; sturdy 
lan assembly fastens quickly te structure; no 
springs. rubber or canvas connections needed. 
Installation time and materials are reduced. 
Built-in vibration absorbers are scientifically de 
signed. Triple isolation of all moving parts in 
sures quiet operation 

SIMPLE INVENTORY—-MASS MARKET 
You stock jest one ty of tan tor beth horizontal and 
vertical disehar installations it Ate ranch house ceiling or 
multi-story atthe endwall, Send for literature on our full 
tine of atthe fans, A few Cholee Distributorships still avail 
able 

McLEAN ENGINEERING 
P.O. Box 531, Princeton, N. J 

how would you do it? 

ideas for the man on the job 

LIFT UP 

Use steel strapping to pull concrete forms 

L se steel strapping on form lum 
ber to help remove forms from 
ground around concrete placements. 
Apply the steel strapping in loops as 
shown in the illustration. Nail them 
in place, grease them where they con- 
tact the concrete on inside of form. 

When you want to remove the 
forms later, just place a piece of 2x6 
through the strapping and pry the 
forms up without trouble. Forms 
can then be used again for another 
concreting project, 

Ek. L. Schwatt. Brigantine, N. J. 

FIRST FIND LENGTH 
OF RAFTER 

over 
TEMPLATE WILL 
GIVE TOP AND 
BOTTOM CUTS 

More than six times as many 
men of your age will die of 
lung eancer this year as died 
in 1933. Our research scien- 
tists still don’t know why. 

They do know, however, that 
over half of those who will 
develop lung cancer can be 
aved...if they get proper 
treatment while the disease is 
stillin the silent, symptomless 
tage. That's why we urge you 

to have a chest X-ray every 
six months no matter how well 
you may feel 

For more information call 
us or write to “Cancer”, care 
of your local Post Office. 

American Cancer Society 

RISE AND 
RUN MARKED ON 

a TEMPLATE 

How to make a rafter framing template 

Use a template, similar to the one 
shown, to get ridge and eave cuts 
Here’s how you can make one: 

Get a short length of 2x4 or 2x6 
Suppose that the pitch of the roof 
you want to frame is a 7-12 pitch as 
the one in the illustration. Draw a 
triangle one leg of which is 7 inches 
long, the second 12 inches long 
Draw the hypotenuse line to join 
both ends, forming a triangle. 

If you place the hypotenuse paral 
lel with the top side of the rafter, the 

short leg of the triangle will give 
you the eave and ridge cuts. Flop 
the triangle over, and you will get 
the cut to fit over the wall plate 

lo cut many rafters for the same 
pite h. merely plac e the template on 
the end of the rafter to be cut. Mark 
rafter for the eave cut. Then place 
template at other end and mark the 
ridge cut. Templates like this one 
can be made for each of the pitches 
you ordinarily use 

A. N. Nelson. Kansas City, Mo. 
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FOR BEAUTY? SALES * PROFIT... 

unexcelled 

emesis 

PANELING 

FIXTURES 

DOORS 

and 

TRIM 
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PHILIPPIN.-E 

Throughout the United States, builders using Philippine 

Mahogany have found that this beautiful tropical hardwood 

has contributed to the beauty, appeal and saleability of all 

types of homes. Whether you are building separate residences 

or an entire tract, investigate the advantages and the uses of 

Philippine Mahogany. 

WRITE FOR FREE FULL-COLOR LITERATURE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Dept. AB, 111 West Seventh Street Los Angeles 14. California 

LUMBER ee ee ee 



HALSTEAD « 

MITCHELL FRE ih 

cut the cost of 

air conditioning 

a = et 

H&M RESIDENTIAL COOLING TOWERS 

. make it possible for you to offer the remarkable 
Operating economics of water-cooled air-conditioning 
systems. Not only are power bills slashed because efficien- 

cies are higher, but Halstead & Mitchell Residential 
Cooling Towers reduce air conditioning watcr bills 
by over 95%! 

20-YEAR GUARANTEE! on the wetted deck surface 

Only Halstead & Mitchell pressure creosotes its wetted 
and only H & M therefore can offer the 

20-Year Guarantee on the wetted deck surface against 

deck wood 

attack by rotting or fungus. Here are all the quality 
features which have made Halstead & Mitchell Cooling 

Towers a by-word in industry . in a residential unit 
designed and priced for the home market! 

H & M Tower fits under the steps, 
out of sight to aid landscaping 

HM 

Halstead 
« Mitchell 

1 Bessemer Building, Pittsburgh 22, Pa 

how would you do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

Keep your 

hammer 

within easy 

reach 

Make this hammer 
holder from 210 wire, 
clothesline wire, or other. 
Bend wire in the shape 
shown here. You can 

fasten the holder to your belt or your nail apron so your 
hammer is always within easy reach 

J. W. Wasson, Denham Springs, Va. 

Rack for 

squares, rulers 

lL se sheet metal of de- 
sired size and cut saw- 
tooth edges on two sides 

with hack saw. File all 
ALUMINUM 

edges and corners, Then. 

bend each saw-tooth edge perpendicular to face of sheet. 
Rack can be nailed or hung on wall. 

A. R. Tanner, Cold Spring, N. Y. 

To hold membrane in place 

The illustration shows an easy way to hold expansion 
membrane in place against a wall while placing concrete 
Cut pencil rods into 14- or 16-inch lengths. Drive thes 
rods into the ground close to the base of the wall. Then 
pull them away from the wall at the top and slip the ex- 
pansion strip behind them. If the membrane sags away 
from the wall at the top, it is only necessary to slip 
wooden blocks between the pene il rods and the strip. 
When concrete is placed and weight of it supports strip, 
remove perm il rods, 

E. B. McFetridge, Apponaug, R. 1. 
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profit fom WARE’S 

=> = | = 
. = ——— 

——— - S 

factory warehouse system 

> 
— 

A FULL LINE of aluminum 

- providing prompt service and proven value! windows to meet all your needs. 

PROVEN VALUE that's paying 
off year after year in thou- 
sands of installations from 
coast to coast. 

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE from Ware's 
strategically located ware- 
houses in Newark, 
UT a ee 
Atlanta—backing up 
your local distributor or 
dealer with ample in- 
ventory and rapid 
delivery. 

THE 

QUALITY 

LINE 

Whether your next requirement is for a 
single residence, a 1,000-unit project or a 
monumental structure, it'll pay you to check 
Ware window values first. Write Dept. AB-3. 

Ware Laboratories, inc., 3700 N.W. 25th St., Miami, Florida 
Member of the Aluminum Window Manufacturers Association 
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CARL KOCH'S Adds Sales Magic 

To Ay Home- 

Regardless of Price! 

BEAUTIFUL 

NEW 

LOW-COST 

FIREPLACE 

Now offer every home-buyer the ° 
extra luxury of a beautiful wood- 
burning fireplace — without adding 
ureatly to building costs, Your an- 
wer ls the ACORN-—#o low-priced, 
o ensy to inetall, 
Hangs on wall or stands on legs 
needs only 2’ of wall space. Requires 
only 6” flue (pre-fab flues offer an 
easy solution). Decorator colors. 
The ACORN adapts to most home 
plans ideal, too, for remodeling 
jobs, Only $09.50 (less trade dis- 

Write today for details 

ACORN DESIGNS, INC. 
Dept. AB-3. Concord, Massachesetts 

counts) 

1U8 VAL 

d Custo
mer Satisfac

tion 

4 Home Sales an 

Exclusive Features 
COLORFUL! Choilee of 

red, dark green, gray, or black 
RUGGED! Extra heavy steel—seam- 

less welded construction 
LIFETIME PORCELAIN FINISH! 
COMPLETE! Includes fireacreen, 

andirons, damper, hardware, ete 
FULLY GUARANTEED: for lO yre 

in 
VES 

"U
RI
TZ
ER
 

RADIANT 

BASEBOARD 

v's CLEAN, E 

KRITZER 

’ 

UrthMe 

RADIANT CQILS, INC. 

2903 LAWRENCE AVENUE «+ CHICAGO 25, ILL. 

how would you do it? 

Ideas for the man on the job 

END ROUNDED OFF 
AND TEETH FILED IN 

Make your hand saw do double duty 

By rounding off the end of your hand saw and by 
filing teeth on the curve, you will find this saw very 
handy in starting saw cuts in partitions. floors. ply 

wood, ete. 
H. Miller. Bartley. W. Va. 

DOOR FRAME : 
iS BUILT AROUND 
PLYWOOD FRAME 

install door jambs easily 

Here is a suggestion to speed up the job when you 
have many door jambs to install and all of them are the 

same size 
Use a piece of plywood, Cut it to exactly the size of 

the doors you want to hang later. Cut out the center of 
the plywood so that a margin of 6 inches is left on both 
sides and at the top and bottom. Then take two pieces 
of Ix4d-ineh lumber. Cut each at least 6 inches longe: 
than the width of the door opening. Nail the Lx4’s to the 

plywood and to the framing members. Make sure that 
the plywood is placed square in the opening Place the 
door jamb in the clearance spaces hetween the ply wood 
and the rough framing. Shim the jamb where necessary 
then nail the jamb in place without the need for farthes 

checking. 
J. Weislo. Indian Orchard. Mas» 
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Now-from Upson... 

~ + another revolutionary new development 

primed siding . 

+ 
e 16’ lengths. Delivered at job at lower cost It will pay you to consider the advantages of 
e than you pay for conventional wood siding. this extraordinary new siding. It’s the ultimate 

in siding quality and lowest in cost 
° Primed with most efficient exterior resinous-type paint on An amazing resinous-type paint applied under 
bd the market! One finish coat covers beautifully! Every fiber ideal factory conditions gives you a more 
. waterproofed. Toxic treated to resist fungi, mold, uniform priming job than obtained in the field 
e termites. Won't crack, or split. Knot-free! No short lengths. Modern straight-edged Upson Primed Siding 
e No waste. Fast, easy application in conventional manner improves the appearance of every home. After 
M Sizes: 16’ long by 12° wide. Also years of laboratory and field testing, Upson 

up to 20’ lengths for special purposes. Primed Siding now is available through your 
7. ) 

S ’ ’ = a 
~~ ~ ay lumber dealer. Mail the coupon for more detail 

The builder—owner of home shown at left ire writes, “I selected Upson Primed Siding because 
— it paints better than wood siding—will not split. 

No twisted or crooked boards. My house, now SS ~~ 
z rr ee over a year old, has gone thru all kinds of 
=} ei ah hee 

fs? = li! 
| =f 

— weather .. . cold, hot, wet, and dry. The Upson 
SS! CS Primed Siding looks just as good as the day I 
a a applied it. Best of all, it costs less." 

Year 
Please rush FREE sample and details on Upson Primed Siding. 

THE UPSON COMPANY , 

713 UPSOWN POINT, tocKPORT, NEW YORK 
NAME 

Let us tell you the whole exciting story. Fill out and mail coupon NAME OF FIRM 
today for FREE samples ond complete details on revolutionary, 

ANDRE 
new Upson Primed Siding 

Gilly 
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GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

USE YOUR OWN OR 

m= ANY STANDARD DOOR ——s 

NO MAINTENANCE COSTS f ae | | 

SIMPLIFIED INSTALLATION { A | 

ADAPTABLE FOR ANY r 9 | 

TYPE GARAGE iy | 

ALLITH hardware works with equal efficiency on 
LL : | 

either custom or mill-made doors. All working 
parts simple and sturdy—no springs to stretch or 

MANUFACTURED BY All hardware parts inside and protected 

ALLITH 

PROUTY, INC. 

DANVILLE, 

loosen 
from weather 

Unit shipped complete to the last screw. Quickly 
and easily installed, Standard set fits any opening 
up to 9 wide x 76" high when doors do not ex 
ceed 275 Ibs. Other sets available for ovenings up 
t 10’ wide x 10° high Write for details ILLINOIS 

FA ~~ BRICATING BENCH DESIGN 1 

= 
FREE guides, and 

Oe weg, ay 

genuine TECO 

WEDGE-FIT 

ring connectors ar rahe 

Tou ciate buldd your own 

TECO TRUSSED RAFTERS 

easily, quickly, right at the job site. 

NO ASSEMBLY JIG NEEDED — Fast, easy, precision assembly of 
properly cut members is assured with TECO WEDGE-FIT ring connectors 
in conforming grooves cut with the TECO grooving tool. Send today 
for FREE detailed drawing of Fabricating Bench, and ‘'How to Build 
TECO Trussed Rafters"’. 

AB-55! 
Please send TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 

FREE Fabricating 1319 - 18th St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C. 
Bench design and aiea 

the booklet — 

“How to Build vn 

TECO Trussed ADDRESS 

Rafters”. fF City, ZONE, STATE 

234 

How would you do it ? 

Starting spike when 

nailing stud 

The next time you have to start a 
large nail on a stud and the stud 
keeps on shifting off the mark, try 
this: Take another spike and lay it 
flat on the plate so that its head lines 
up with the mark on the 2x4. Now 
strike the head of this nail so it will 
bite into the wood as indicated in the 
drawing. The stud can then be nailed 
easily without shifting because the 
head of the embedded spike will pro 
vide sufficient resistance. 

H. E. Fey, New Braunfels, Tex. 

Keep water out 

with bedmold 

If you have trouble with the wind 
blowing rain under the outside door, 
nail a piec e of l x |! y-inch bedmold 
that has a saw kurf in it about 4- 
inch deep and '4-inch from the front 
edge of moulding. The saw kurf will 
serve as a drip stop. 

J. M. Tillett. Knoxville, Tenn. 
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ESTIMATING 

2. SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING*® 
By J. W. Wilson and C. M. Rogers 

Everything needed to take-off o bill of moterials 
from a set of plons ond specifications for a trame 
house. Many helpful tables and short cuts that sim 
plify the work. $3.75 

3. BUILDING ESTIMATOR'S REFERENCE BOOK 
VEST POCKET ESTIMATOR 

By Frank R. Wolker 
Two companion books containing latest estimating 
and cost data on everything that goes into o house 
Most complete available. $12.00 

4. CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST 
A 10-columna take-off form for complete listing of ma 
terials and labor costs. $1.00 

5. SPECIFICATIONS 
Full set of detailed house specifications (and item 
index) with spoces for inserting pertinent descriptive 
data. $.50 

BRICKWORK & 

MASONRY 

6. ART OF BRICKLAYING 
By J. E. Ray 

Basic bricklaying job instruction. Many illustrations, 
glossary, special scaffolding and cement block chap 
ters. $4.00 
7. MASONRY SIMPLIFIED VOL. I 

(Tools-Moterials-Practice) 
8. MASONRY SIMPLIFIED VOL. I! 

(Practical Construction) 
By Dolzell and Townsend 

Practical masonry procedures in the various phases 
of construction from concrete forms to fireplaces ond 
septic tanks includes discussions of new products 
such os gloss blocks, waterproofing mixtures and in 
sulating blocks. Each wol. $5.00 10.00 tor both 

HEATING & 

PLUMBING 

9. HEATING, COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
HANDBOOK 

Handy reference manval and practical 
book. 706 poges; 35! illustrations. $4.00 
10. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING 

By A. J. Matthias, Ir 
Every step in the design and installation of the 
plumbing system to fulfill biveprint requirements ond 
specifications. $4.2 

ELECTRIC WIRING 

11. INTERIOR ELECTRIC WIRING AND ESTIMATING 

instruction 

By Uhi, Nelson & Dunlop 
How-! j rt k of wiring ond estin 5. $4.25 

12. WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK 
By A. C. Bredahi 

Guide for planning wiring of moderate-priced homes 
With emphasis on sofety, effectiveness and efficiency 
$1.00 
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your kuow-how 

with these practical books covering 

all phases LIGHT CONSTRUCTION 

1. RICHEY’S 

REFERENCE 

HANDBOOK* 

By H. G. Richey 

For construction engineers, architects and 
builders. Here, in one handy volume, is a 
whole library of information covering all the 
building trades. Twenty-three chapters, over 
400 tables, 544 drawings and a 20-page 
index. A completely new kind of handbook 
stressing actual building practice and what- 
to-use and how-to-do-it instructions. An 
American Builder publication sold on a ten- 
day inspection privilege (see coupon). 

1600 pages—$9.95 

PLAN BOOKS 

13. HOMES FOR LIVING* 
By Samuel Poul, Architect 

While designed for prospective homeowners in the 
dreaming’ stage, builders find this book useful os 

a source of ideas and suggestions to customers 
Sketches and detailed floor pions for 80 houses in a 
wide variety of popular styles, divided into three 
general price brockets according to family income 
Complete plons and specifications for these houses 
ore also available. $3.95 

14. SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES 
Authoritotive book on the California ranch house 
with thorough pictorial descriptions, ground floor 
and site drawings. $3.00 

15. DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES 
By J. W. Lindstrom 

Floor plan sketches and brief descriptions of 35 du 
plexes, |) four-aportment buildings, and five larger 
ones ranging from six to twelve apartments. $1.50 

CARPENTRY & 

BUILDING 

16, HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS* 
By Nelson 1. Burbank 

Exect working guide for every detail of house con 
struction from foundation te finish. Tells dimensions, 
moterials, processes and step-by-step working methods 
$4.95 

17. HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY* 
By Nelson |. Burbonk 

Every step in carpentry in and around the house, 
clearly explained and illustrated. Covers every job 
from foundation to interior trim. $4.75 

18. HOW TO BUILD CABINETS FOR THE MODERN 
KITCHEN® 

> - eve 
New book es step-by-step directions, material lists 
t "s fe ed working draw 

ys ff b » every type { cobinet. $4.95 

19, FUNDAMENTALS OF CARPENTRY 
by W. €. Durbahna 

Complete house carpentry in two volumes. An ovt 
standing value. $8.00 

20. THE STEEL SQUARE 
By Gilbert Townsend 

instructions in fundamentals plus step-by-step house 
construction problems solved by proper steel square 
use. $2.50 

21. STAIR BUILDING 
By Gilbert Townsend 

Fully illustrated explanation of every problem in de 
igr nd construction of stairs. $2.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 

22. PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING 
FOR CONTRACTORS 

By Frank &. Walker 
Complete instructions ond exemple: showing proper 
methods of keeping time and compiling costs on all 

nstruct work sses of 00 

% 

> 
a ddress 

Town, Zone, Stote 

ie | 

Send books indicated by circled numerals. | enclose $ 

1234567 69 10 11:12 13 14 

23. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTSMAN'S 
MANUAL 

Sponsored by the Pointing and Decorating Controc 
tors of America. $2.00 
24. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING FOR THE BUILDING 

TRADES 
By Kenny & McGrail 

Practical drawing instruction for builders, contrac 
tors, students and drattemen. Excellent show how i! 
lustrations. $4.80 

FREE with orders of $5.00 or more 

25. Modern Methods of Home Heating*—4J. L. Shank 
Standard heating systems illustrated with 17 floor plans with heating ets, 40 photos of equipment ond 
ins tior 25 t er 1 piping diagrams; 11 heat loss calculating tables. $.25 

*Starred books ore our publications sold with 10-day inspection privilege with full refund, 

AMERICAN BUILDER BOOK SERVICE, 30 Church St., New York 7, W. Y. 

including 10@ per book postage 

16 17 186 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
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Anh 

...for suburban homes 

beyond the water mains 

Multi Stage, 
Deep Well Jet 

F.W Deep Well Pump Gives 

Greater Capacities at Greater Depths 

P For deep well service F & W Water Pumps 
bring your customers exclusive advantages 
that mean better performance and greater 
dependability at lower cost. For instance the 
patented automatic control valve keeps pump 
at top efficiency throughout its pumping 
range. And the patented F & W “Speedi 
change Rotary Seal” permits pump servicing 
without disconnecting pipe lines or disassem 
bling pump. Add to these F & W's‘ matched en 
gineering'’—the perfect balancing and blend 
ing of all parts in the design—and you get 
more depth and capacity per dollar! Spec 
ifyt &W there's a pump for every need 

FF A&A W Means Plowing Water by 
FLINT & WALLING MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 

366 Oak Street, Kendaliville, indiana 

PF & W VARLIET 
Shallow Well Pump 

Pumps 40 to 70% more 
water, yet reduces power 
consumption, an eaciu- 
sive F & W patent! 
¥ 

LJ7 
s 

F & W Multi-Purpose 
mp Jet Pw 

¢. Change from shallow well 
to deep well at no extra 
cost, by moving jet off 
pump down into well 

Send tor F & W Data 
Book No. 211 for your files 

idea for heating... 

{T 
BOILER IM GARAGE 

rceimerer con 
( corrying hot water) 

+ —— ROOM COILS 
(corrying warm water 

How to be warm on frosty mornings 

without heating up the whole house 

This radiant heating system has a 
separate '-inch copper coil around 
the perimeter of the house, six 
inches from the outside walls, which 
carries water at a higher tempera- 
ture and in greater volume than do 
the “.-inch copper coils in the slab 
floor, On 
nings, 

cool mornings or eve- 
when some heat is needed 

but not enough to heat up the 
floors, the boiler pumps 110-degree 
water into the '5-inch coil, furnish- 
ing heat in a hurry. Then the sys- 
tem can be turned off, thus prevent 
ing the floors from getting too hot. 

\ by-pass from the 
coil mixes the 110-degree water with 

perimeter 

the system's return water, which is 
about 75 degrees, and so achieves 
a temperature of about 95 degrees 
for the water flowing through the 
pipes in the floor. 

The perimeter coil offsets the ad 
ditional heat loss at walls and win- 
dows and gives more rapid increase 
in temperatures when needed. It is 
also said to lower installation costs. 
When the perimeter coil is used, the 
floor tubing is placed on 18-inch 
centers instead of 12-inch centers. 

Another feature of this system is 
that each room is coiled separately 
with a balancing valve which con- 
trols the flow of water. This makes 
it possible to vary the temperature 
from room to room, The bathroom. 
for instance, can be set for a higher 
temperature than the living room. 

The system was designed by Tom 
W. Boothe of Boothe Radiant Heat, 
Incorporated, San Rafael, Califor- 
nia, for the use in a new planned 

of 4.500 homes 
built near San Francisco 
community heing 
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Save time and money on 

every access door you install! 

MILCOR. Steel Access Doors 

give your homes the extra value of 

steel for less than the cost of wood 

You can get a Milcor Steel Access Door to 
meet the requirements of any building. There 
are 11 different sizes from 8” x 8” to 24” 
x 36”, in styles both with and without ex- 
pansion wings ready to install in plaster 
or non-plaster walls. 

*Reg. U. S. Pot. Off 

MARCH 1955 

( “~ ID building practice requires 

access doors in residential con 

struction for qui k, convenient serv 

icing of plumbing and other utility 

systcms 

Milcor Steel A ess Doors ar 

your best bet to fill this requirement 

They cost you le ss than a wood door 

ade on the jo Yct they give you 

mportant id tages 

Milcor Aci 

warp, crack 

you cant gct 

in wood ess Doors can't 

shrink or rot. They go 

in flush with the wall or ceiling ~ 

need no special framing, cutting or 

hitting Papering or painting 1s done 

right over them — one finish coat 

usually covers, No sanding or filler 

coats nee de d. 

Make this saving on every home 

you build — and, at the same time, 

give your customers the best! Order 

Milcor Steel Access Doors from your 

building supply dealer, Literature 

availabl upon request, 

<INLAND>STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

4025 WEST BURNHAM STREET 
B TIMORE v 3 Pulaski Highway 6 
4301 West f NCINNATI 2 OHIO 
E. 38t ' VICH., ¢ erd 
ANGELE 8 E. 49t NEW Y 
4215 ay’ 

40 Spring Grove Ave 

MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 
) 11, N.Y., 64 Rapir CHICAGO 9 

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO, 1541 
KANSAS CITY 41, MO., P.O. Bow 9186 LOS 

17, N.Y., 230 Park Ave. ST. LOUIS 10, MO 
148A 
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% 

BEFORE AFTER 
Siding 1"X2" Furring 

Strips (Beveled) 

Shadow-strips make old front new 

2°% 4° Shadow 
; Strips(Beveled) 

Five courses of Masonite siding by night as by day. Sketch shows Fluorescent 
24-inch wide, applied so as to ex how siding was applied. resure —~ 
aggerate their shadow-strip effect, Large letters for the new front 
transform the front of this com- were cut from Presdwood, smaller 
mercial structure in Orange City ones from heavy gauge sheet metal. 
lowa. Multi-colored neon lights in Metal arms extending from the sid- 2°XA" Ripped 
stalled underneath the courses ing set off lettering in relief. Cost of Onangle of _— 
make the shadow strips as striking improvement was about $1,500. siding 

“ERECTION COST CUT ONE-THIRD 

/ with RILCO BEAMS” 

Says Contractor 

Here’s what M. E. Rilenge of the M. E. Rilenge Construction 
Company of Terre Haute, Indiana, says about the Rilco 
Glued Laminated Structural Members used in this school 

“Rilco Laminated Beams were about one-third cheaper to 
install than the conventional steel structure. This is due 
to the fact that there was no welding for connections and we 

Exterior view, Reelsville School, Reelsville, Indiana >, were able to erect them with the conventional stiff leg type 
of derrick; thus saving the cost of a crane. We are pleased 
with Rilco products and the ease with which they are installed.”’ 

You'll find job site erection is simple with Rilco. Unskilled 
labor can produce professional results in less time, at less 
cost, with pre-cut and drilled RILCO members. 

Classrooms, Reelsville School 

RILCO engineers will gladly work with you 
on the job. May we send you a free catalog 
or answer any questions—no obligation, of 
yarlnc 9 <4 RILCO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC. 

Bis TU 2511 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.” 
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4B’ 
y Hi Daa '; i it 
4 14 * Ht ° » it . rt A { 
it 752 x4 X96 | bs | i |" 

i HD i “+! let | 
¥ ” je" a Ae 15° ———e ++ . 1 | 

ie 96" bo—Lz | +4 1? Ti ncenhitentearemmeneratnennitneineseal cneaticne — ae * - .. oa i «| 
PLAN — 5 : | 24° eS = ; ty" Splines recessed on alternate sides 16°C ( 

Sive View ~4%2' Splines Eno Cut (HALF) Panecs Fut Lencrn Pawet 

Utility panel for wall and roof sheathing and sul 
on sides and spaced on I6-inch centers, 

This sheathing panel eliminates 

The quickening trend to panelized construction spot 
lights this 24x96-inch utility panel to be used for wall 
and roof sheathing and subflooring. Very simple i 
design, it tested by the 
Western Pine Association, and has won FHA approval 
for use in house construction. 

was developed and rigidly 

In using this panel as wall sheathing, the usual cornet 
bracing may be safely omitted. Nailing strips may also 
be eliminated, since siding, shingles, shakes and othe 
materials can be applied without the need of nailing 
to studs. End splitting is virtually eliminated by the 
transverse splines on the panel ends. This makes for a 
smooth for 
and finish flooring. By recessing the splines, 

and stronger base application of siding 
the ad 

flooring. Seven splines (cross ties) are dadoed alternately 
ends spaced 15-inches. Nailing method shown at right 

bracing, nailing strips 

varying widths, laid edge to edge to form a modular 
width of 24 inches. At intervals of 16 inches along the 
96-inch length, the boards are dadoed ‘44-inch deep by 
2-inches wide. Alternate dado grooves are cut on op 
posite faces along the panel length so as to balance con- 
struction. A resorcinol-type adhesive is applied to the 
dadoed area and splines measuring '4x2x24-inches are 
glued in place. The splines must be free of defects, Knots 
exceeding “4-inch diameter on the face and all material 
containing spike knots or severe grain slope are not ad 
missible. 

ach nail 
each bearing. Maximum spacing of nails at each bear- 

board is nailed with at least one 8d alt 

ing is 6 in hes o.c. W hen ends of panels are cut, boards 
vantage of constant panel thickness is obtained, thus less than 8 inches wide are nailed at the end support 
facilitating easy application. with two &d nails, and boards & inches or more in width 

are The panel is made of a number of 8-foot boards of 

BUILDERS: 

Even for low-cost housing... 

nailed with three 8d nails. 

the “sell” of paneled walls! 

Now it’s practical, thanks to 

this new no-nail discovery. 

Imagine! Put up Without a Single Nail — 

this plywood paneled wall! 

Made possible by a revolutionary new Weldwood Wizard 

Weldwood CONTACT CEMENT 

Now! Plywood wall panels erected without nails, nail holes, puttying or 
extra finishing. Weldwood Contact Cement makes it possible. It's a revo- 
lutionary new concept in adhesives. Bonds instantly and permanently on 
contact. No clamps or presses! Simply install direct to studs or furring. 

With Weldwood Contact Cement, pre-finished plywood paneling is 
practical as never before. Even a single paneled wall is a sales magnet 
to a buyer. 

For applying Micarta and other laminates; new Weldwood Contact 
Cement is easier to use — bonds equally sure to any base! 

Investigate this easily added “plus” 
sell today!—write for full information. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP, Dept. 266, 55 West 44th St., New York 36,N.Y 

And for Finishing Plywood Panels, 

use these Wizards with Wood. 
rinzite — White for “woodsy” pickled or blond finishes on any 
wood, and for undercoating fir plywood paint jobs; Clear for 
taming panned gp on fir plywood. SATINLAC —for a rich, modern 
natural w finish that also preserves the wood. 
See Sweets Catalog for specifications. Write for details NOW! 
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removable sash 

weather strip 
Nt 

Chamberlin Has It! 

Now add this new Chamberlin “roll out” weather 
strip feature to your present line of windows. A 
“snap in” installation cuts fitting and fabricating 
costs. A sturdy compressible aluminum strip holds 
sash weather tight automatically self-adjusts to 
frame e\pansion and contraction to prevent sash 
creep oF drop No home attention required, ever! 

EASY SASH REMOVAL 

A simple pressure against the jamb, and the sash 
will “roll out” for easy cleaning or painting inside 
the house without removing screens or storm sash, 

COMPLETE WEATHER STRIPPING 

The head, meeting rail and sill of your unit can 
be optionally equipped with standard zine or 
with snap in bronze or aluminum weather 
stripping. 

OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES 

Si eer 
@ Easy sash removal in- 

side the house 
ment to frame contrac @ Sash olwoys weother 

) | fon of expansion tight 
Ere @ Ho sash creep or drop 

i ~~T]| Another product of Chamberlin’s 57 years of 
engineering and manufacturing experience 

. wai 

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE 
INFORMATION CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Direet Merchandise Div 
1254 Le Brosse St., Detroit 32, Mich. 

Chemberlin products for the millwork end hardware fleld include Avte- 
matic Door Bottoms — Thresholds — Dor Seals —(ell types) Weather Stripping. 
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These forms help control 

power equipment costs 

ee or 

One of the easiest ways to lose money in the remodel- 
iy business is to do shop work with power equipment 
for which no charge is made. Shop time and rental of any 
equipment must be reflected in total cost. These forms 
used by a remodeling specialist in South Pasadena. Cali 
fornia. were devised to record such costs 

The “Shop Time Charge Sheet” is filled in each week 
by each man who works in the shop, for every jolh 
Later. the bookkeeper charges this time to the job at the 
rate of $1 an hour. This is at first purely a nominal 
figure, but it does help the builder get a better idea of 
how muca shop time various types of jobs require. Th 
Sc harge is then adjusted as experience dictates 

The forms. “Equipment Charge Sheet” and “Equip 
ment Rental Rates,” go together. The charge sheet is 
made out for each job and shows the hours of use. The 
other sheet lists the equipment and rates of rental 

EQUIPMENT REWTAL RATE 
HENFY BERTCH Build tract 

, + -————--—- ~+ —_—+ tem of Equipment | fer fr | Per 2 De | Per Dey) fer Week Per Mo) 

‘ tekup Truck } ae } -_ 4 i 
; Lity Tre tie 4 4 + > + 

ioe Comerete Miaer , + } , 
}daacline Hotet 4 + } 
icailes Moubled Badiad son) 
thd Pome a 

a 12PA6 oO 
- adeet oie 

2 + ; 
ps + , + + 
Latenley Carter Router ‘ mt + 
AS Band fou ; ——+ " 
2._bies sender " _ + " 

\ ie sander + ‘ + 
|Wabrelos Sender _ + + 

Electrics Cobie 4 + at + 
Electric Cable } } ah | i 

wenne t-4~-1 drone + + + 
.2rer Cletn temeji) oe — + + 

poe Ci0th i serge) + + + 
> + + 
' t + —+ 
ee + + 

- ’ > + - 
+ + + 
- + + _ 
+ + + + 

+ > 

Above rentel retes espn ® et re me ° . f “RENT y 
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DEVELOPERS! 

. . . Build Better Lawns Cheaply 

“Make TOP-SOIL out of SUB-SOIL” Tika, 

It's a fact! You can transform the 
raw sub-soil which your bulldozer 
has graded into fertile, friable, > 
weed free soil, ready for seeding. 

The old method of hauling in | 
stripped top-soil is now outmoded. + 
The new method of applying 3 
HYPER-HUMUS Cultured Peat di- 
rectly to the soil is not only better 
but most economical. 

WHAT Hyper-Humus DOES 

@ Supplies orgenic content to soil in immediately 
available form. 

@ Promotes healthier, stronger root growth, resulting Cc A L Cc { U M 
in handsomer lawns. 

@ Conserves soil moisture and prevents leaching away Cc d L oO F { D . 
of costly fertilizers. 

@ Makes stronger sales appeal to home buyers by 
making lawns and shrubbery look thrifty. 

Save 2-4 Days with 

Send today for ovr Top-Soil Bulletin H A temperature drop from 70°F, to 50°F. will reduce 

Let us help you develop a sound lawn-building program the one-day strength of concrete almost HW, a“ drop 
to W° cuts strength development over 60°... This means 

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY + BOX AB, NEWTON, NEW JERSEY that conerete at 50° takes two full days to equal the 
one-day strength of concrete at a normal 70° tempera 
ture. Proportionate losses occur at two, three and seven 

YOUR wat 
The addition of Selvay Caleium Chloride more than 

offsets these concrete strength losses due to lower spring 
temperatures and gives the additional benefits of 
increased workability, greater ultimate strength, and 

FOR READY-MIX CONCRETE! 

G UID t SOLVAY Calcium Chloride NOW in NEW 25 LB. BAG! 

and answers fo Peo ar - pene Positive Measurement 

OVER 2,000 f ” - . @ Easy and Handy to use! 

BUILDING | GET ALL THE FACTS—MAIL COUPON NOW! 

QUESTIONS 

onstruction details from foundation to finish, with hun- 
dreds of photos and easy-to-follow scale drawings. 

One-eighth inch drawings of two modern houses included. 
Conforms to building regulations everywhere. A standard 
guide for altering stock plans or remodeling. Fourth revised 
edition. 

SEND NO MONEY .. . Examine Free 

American Builder readers need not send money to get 

2 

f 9 SOLVAY PROCESS DIVISION 
‘ ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION hemical 

61 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y 

Please send me WITHOUT OBLIGATION OR COST your 
booklet: 

“When the temperature drops BELOW 50 F., do you 
know what happens to CONCRETE?” 

“The Effects of Calcium Chloride on Portiand Cement 

this book. After 10 days, remit $4.95 plus postage; other- NAME 
wise return book and owe nothing. (To save postage. 
remit with order. We refund your money in 10 days if COMPANY POSITION 
dissatisfied.) ADORESS 

AMERICAN BUILDER BOOKS, Dept. 355 city ZONE STATE UF 

30 Church St., New York 7, N. Y. ee ee ee 
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MULLER MIXERS AND POWER TROWELS 

set quality standards in their fields 

Muller's objective—the best contractors equipment 
for the lowest price—is achieved by: (1) specializa- 
tion, (2) careful selection of materials, (4) experi- 
enced workmanship, (4) sound distribution methods. 

PLASTER and MORTAR MIXERS 
Five sizes, 2 to 9 cu. 1. Electric ov 
gesoline Muller Lifetime Paddle Shaft 
Seal. Power throweuts on smeotier 
models, disc clutch on larger. Rubber 
scraper biedes optional. $1860 te $996 
FOB Factory 

CONCRETE MIXERS 
3 models, 3 to 6 cu. H1., tilting type 
Ample drums, fest mixing action 
Timken Bearings, electrically welded 
construction. Electric of gasoline 
$230 te $660 FOB Factory 

oe 

POWER TROWELS 
2 sizes 29° and 34° dia, 1% and 
2% HP BES Engines. Stationery guide 
ring. Clutch and speed controls on 
hendle 

Send for information and 
name of local dealer. 

MULLER MACHINERY COMPANY, Inc. 
METUCHEN 4.8. 3 CABLE ADORESS-MULMIX @) 

the KEY / 

to all your 

OVERDOOR |. 

requirements 

_ - , 
= ~« 

, >» 

Cihite for io TODAYS 

MeKee Door 

Main Office and Factory 
110 Hankes Avenue © Avrora, Illinois 
In Caneda: McKee Door of Canada, itd. 

14 Jutland Read, Terento, Ontario 

shakes 
church. Interior walls are of Douglas fir plywood 

Cedar form the exterior of this new Oregon 

church features 

fir plywood interiors, 

cedar shake siding 

The recently completed Emanuel Lutheran Church, 
Willamina, Oregon, stands out as an example of what 
the plywood industry can contribute to the finished 
work on a public building. Built at a total cost of 
$45,000, the building has a seating capacity of 185. The 
interior walls and pews are made of Douglas fir plywood. 
and the chancel is paneled with Sea Swirl decorative fir 
plywood. 

The structure was designed by Norman T. Mansell, 
Philadelphia architect. The supervising architect was 
William |. Williams, Salem, Oregon. Howard Brothers 
of McMinnville, Oregon, was the general contractor. 

Chancel has parquet paneling of Sea Swirl decorative 
plywood, ereatipg dignified and attractive interior 
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weer temelts 
J Getat ane 

rea terres 
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NOW Get the INSIDE TRADE FACTS on 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Save Money and Time—Get Better Construction— 

with these Professional Methods 

Here, at last, is an exact working guide on every Conforms with modern practice and building 

detail of house construction from foundation to regulations in all parts of the country. A book 

finish. Tells you dimensions, materials, processes, you will refer to for years! The professional guid- 

step-by-step working methods. Hundreds of scale ance you get on even a single house construction 

drawings and photographs make every step easy to detail can repay you a hundred times the small 

follow. Can be used for alterations in a set of stock cost of this wonderful volume! Send for free- 

plans, for making additions or changes in a build- examination copy today. Mail coupon below. 

ing, or for complete construction of a dwelling. - = 

| The * ‘How” Book of House Construction 

Every Step in House Construction Gohl’ ter cats, tsa book Gus shone ose OW & 
build! Every detail in the construction of a house is eesce Explained and Illustrated aneneteterens clearly described—illustrated with large, easy-to-follow 

oad A drawings—indexed for ready reference. Send coupon be- 
low to get your free-trial copy. 

Excavations « Footings and drainage « 
Foundation forms « Sills « Girders « Joists 
« Sub-flooring «+ Exterior wall framing « 
Interior wall framing + Ceiling joists « NEW, ENLARGED EDITION 
Gable roof « Hip roof « Gambrel roof « JUST PUBLISHED 
Dormers « Siding and shingling « Cornices TA. Examine 
« Porches « Exterior walls of wood « Ex- ; ° . 
terior walls of brick « Interior walls , ‘ ’ 10 DAYS FREE 

finished in plaster, in plywood « Wall ‘ don’t risk _ oH 
pancis «+ mouldings for interior trim « 
Stair construction « Windows « Sash de 
tails « Window framing details « Doors 
and door trim « Hardware used in dwell pny 
ings « Closets, shelves, built-in equipment Then ei 
« Breakfast alcove « Sewing room « Floor- (plus postage) in full 

i 
ment, return the 

ing « Chimneys and fireplaces « Mantels ; and 
and seats « Outdoor fireplaces « Scaffoids 
« Garages « Electric wiring « Insulation 
« Arches and gates « Lattice porch, lattice 
trellis « Garden benches, tables « Swings 
and other garden furniture « Picket fences 
¢ Log cabins, camps, cottages « Barns « Simmons-Boardman Books, Dept. AB 4-55 i 
Feeders and nests « Rabbit hutch « Septic . 
tank « Painting and finishing «+ Heating 3° Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 
systems « Air conditioning systems «+ Pre- g fend me for 10 DAYS’ FREE EXAMINATION, “House » 

fabricated houses « © COnstruction Details.” I will either return it in 10 days and 
§ owe nothing, or send only $4.95 (plus shipping charges) in & 

t~ Quick reference index en- | full payment. 
| ib I to find instant é | fl ge eS Gatedien ieee on g Same FUR WOE 8 £6Vo He atv évivee cael ' 

“Tr, = which you wont Medern, Address : ; ; 
42) oy, 4 Authoritative Guidance. ° 7 1A Sa 90809000000 CRERE? ee | 
OF 1 City & State ery a 

— # 4] 4 Pages % . . . , ‘ 
MN ee u™ wed 2100 yo Rh Dg 5 SAVE! Send $4.95 with this coupon and we will pay § 
Flooring Detotls Y postage. Same return and refund privileges. 

ma @@@G QQ @E@E @SGaeaeeeeeaqeaeaee & @& 
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ATTENTION: LUMBER DEALERS AND CONTRACTORS 
f 

50 DOORS FIT AND HUNG IN ONE DAY 

BY ONE MAN WITH MASTER DOOR JIG* 
One man con f and hang 50 doors in one doy—and the 
doors are hung with o@ precision never before possible. The 
high speed assembly of wooed doors and frame openings is 
made possible with the Z & K Master Door jig. The lig may 
be used in the shop or on the job. Send for descriptive by! 
letin teoday— 

Z & K TOOL COMPANY 
407 Sand Hill Road, Lebanon, Pa. 

ed by Pat. & Pat. Pending 

Handy 10-second Blade Change @ 
Double graduations —feet and inches @ 

Easy action Swing-Tip @ 
%" Wide White Blade @ 

make those “HIGH, HARD OnES” 
with the new...¥2 BY. 

Ctamites” BIG CHIEF 

By the Originators of the Wide Bide Rule 
if measuring is o part of your job or 

hobby, moke it o pleasure with Carlson's 
new, longer BIG CHIEF. It gives you 

the extra length and rigidity you need 
to moke these high, inside measurements 

without! strain or fuss makes 
meaturing G@ one-men proposition 

Why put off owning the one rule thot 
gives you all the features you 

need in a steel tape rule? 

Stud marks 
every 16” 

at your 
desler txday! 

PRODUCED UNDER FATENTS 2088208, 2010059, 2620100 AND PAT. PENDING 
CARLSON & SULLIVAN, INC. MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 
= = oe oe oe oe oe oe oe oe ee e 

bs World’s Best Small Trencher 

for Many Kinds of 

Construction Digging 

* FOUNDATIONS 

* GAS LINES 

* WATER LINES 

*® ELECTRIC CABLE 

oly 

Manufactured Under 
Patents Pending 

DITCH-WITCH is the answer to fast construction trenches 3” to 6” wide 
and 36” deep in any soil. Outdigs 8 men—works around the clock. 
Self-contained, operotes under its own power. Light weight, mobile, 
low operating and maintenance costs. Proven in all soils, DITCH-WITCH 
will pay for itself in a few days 

Write for Complete, Illustrated Literature 

The CHARLES MACHINE WORKS 
633 6B Street PERRY, OKLAHOMA 

. «better than any transit!" 
“When it comes to ac the Levelall is better 

than any transit,”’... writes Richard 8. Otto. 
LEVELALL is a 75 ya —+y- plastic tube with shut- 
off valves, mounting s and filled with « special 
anti-freeze liquid ...a precision leveling instrument for 
only $12.95. With it, one man can do the work of two 
men and a t . 

Send today for your FREE copy of “On the Level,” a 
booklet that tells and shows how to use the Levelall. 

eee oe we ew = = 
| LEVELALL, 83C Webster $t., Rockland, Mass, 
| send free booklet, “On the Level.’ ()Mail me 75’ Deluxe LEVELALL | 

$12 Pw 3 model at $9.95 (Ship postpaid full price caclosed. 
ip 

| 
| 

| Cuy Zou Sate | 
2 mee me ee wee we wee we we we we wes we es i wm es ee 
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Pass-through serving 

center saves steps... 

Peninsula Cabinets 

<i A / 
HOT PAD 5 
(S€€ OETA) uF REVOLVING 

suver WALL CABINET 
Casiner 
(SEE DETAW) 

PASS THROUGH SERVING CENTER (A) 
TRACK FOR BLIOWWG COORS SLIDING TRACKS SPACEO % OC DOORS 

GaP + eo —*T 
eA | -— 

ty i + : — oeeee aa a 
: ; t 

RECESS i] eoTrom sear | | s Onmuy wa } ahh + wee | 
4 s ee re t ~~ » 4 ~— 1 an : -- rr t 

po 7 lg he A ie | - 0% -> Yn ef - 
bet by ‘| 

COVOLE rinGEO DOORS A ft 

“> 

7 

peer &O8 

i z P| é H om : 

S388 > 
=> ii) | | 

| e io . p= | 

L =i 

Here's one you 

can build on the job 

A pass-through serving center such as this makes a 
popular addition to a house, It can be built on the job 

forming most of the wall between the kitchen and 
dining room, Or its main features, the passway, sliding 
doors and two-faced storage cupboards, could be built 
into a peninsula unit. 

This is one of a large number of built-ins detailed 
in a new book just published by Simmons-Boardman 
“How to Build Cabinets for the Modern Kitchen.” 
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PASS-THROUGH SERVING CENTER (8) 
TitNew | Be Sensittional / 

| — N Baseboard 1 VULCAN Baseboar 
ee | 

ye YEAR-ROUND ¢ HEATING-COOLING 

ADJUSTABLE Sa i. ° se ”" { ~ ay 
se memo og IN "y es ee 

ve ol oa ome Conaitionin 
Coons t 

“A “Ss ee 
{ , ¥ Ret cevan) 

opin Re N\A | Bag integrated with famous 
SEE OF TAW ' %” 3 . 

me 2 T VULCAN 

SECTION A-A ware SECTION C-C TRIMLINE 
Peninsula Cabinets 

PASS-THROUGH 
SERVING CENTER 

— SILVER CABINET DETAILS 
(C) 

END OF DRAWER 
DINING ROOM SIDE 

ee me . ++ @ new concept 

in year-round ‘‘home conditioning’’ et 

ra 

= , 4 
| | | |fscerese, 

¥ 4 {L_j_i as Never has there been anything like it — the first 

onnentintinesnbialll integrated year-round baseboard heating-cooling sys- 
% _ — tem for the American home. ! 

vt | in T T on Awan Advanced engineering that retains 100% of its 
; 1} | | BEING wom heating performance and still furnishes a comparable 
cw % ! amount of cooling comfort. 

% | | In Winter — smooth, balanced distribution of heat 
Jalal - ee ~ from Vulcan’s famous TRIMLINE baseboard radiation. 

SECTION PLAd CRAEAS In Summer — controlled flow of “cooled” air from 
entire length of the same baseboard. 

Tested. Proved — exhaustive research plus hundreds 
of testing hours, both in the laboratory and in the field, 
have proved the value of Vulcan Baseboard “Home 
Conditioning.” 

The three sliding doors back of the serving counter 
speed dining-room service and save many steps. They 
open up the passway through which food is served 
from the kitchen counter to a dining room sideboard. 
In effect, this makes it possible to serve a meal in the 

dining room without leaving the kitchen. Double-fold . . » originators For Descriptive 
doors on the kitchen side of the wall cabinet are hinged of fin-tube boseboord erature end 

to fold back flat for convenience and safety. — : turers of TRIMLINE for Data Write to: 
Everyday and Sunday dishes stored in the wall cabi- socidentio§ beseboord 

net and the corner Lazy Susan are accessible from heating at its best. a 
either room. Space is provided, too, for large serving 
platters. Four small drawers under the right end of the 
wall cabinet also open from either room, Silver, table The VULCAN Radiator Company 

hot pads and paper napkins go here. Two movable sup- | 775 Capitol Ave. 
(Continued on page 2%) Hartford 6, Connecticut 
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good look at 

take a 

PONDEROSA P 

one of 10 woods from the 

WESTERN PINE region 

th 

ap 
of the Western Pine Association 

246 

Straight, close and uniform-grained, lightweight, light- 

colored, workable, nailable, paintable, Ponderosa Pine 

is the pick o’ the pines! Suited for all residential and light 

construction use — for fine paneling, woodwork, windows 

and doors — for furniture and specialty cuttings 

Ponderosa Pine comes in 3 select, 5 common, 4 dimen- 

sion, 4 factory grades. You can order it in straight or 

mixed cars—together with the other woods of the 

Western Pine region—from most Western Pine Associa- 

tion member mills! 

IDAHO WHITE PINE 
PONDEROSA PINE 
SUGAR PINE the Western Pines 

LARCH 
DOUGLAS FIR 
WHITE FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CED/R 
LODGEPOLE PINE 

e Associated Woods 

get the facts AMINERACA 

to help you sell PONT A 

Write for the FREE illustrated booklet to 
WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
Yeon Bidg., Portland 4, Oregon 

1s « Registered | 

Pass-through serving center 

(Continued from page 245 

plementary shelves between the cabinet shelves make 
better use of available shelf space for flat or low objects 
can be placed on them, Heavy dishes and those most 
often used are kept on the bottom shelves of the Lazy 
“Susan. Storage level is always an ex near counter 
cellent rule for reducing fatigue. An asbestos-covered 
hot pad is at hand for use under hot dishes that might 

table finish. A bullet catch holds 
it snugly in place while not in use. 
mar the counter or 

MATERIALS (wall cupboard and silver cabinet) 

1” x 12” (nom.) stock (30 linear feet) to make— 
1 pc. 51” long—wall cupboard-Lazy Susan partition 
1 pce. 36” long—teft end wall cabinet 
1 pce. 44%," long—wall cupboard bottom 
3 pc. 44” long—aodjustable shelves 
1 pc. 15” long—hot pad 
2 pc. 15” long—-silver cabinet sides 
2 pc. 10%” long—top, bottom silver cabinet. 

” « 2” (nom.) stock (18 linear feet) to make— 
3 pe. 35%" long—vertical face strips 
1 pc. 51” long—vertical face strip 
1 pe. 44%" long—horizontal face strip 
" plywood (3' x 4’ panel) to make— 
2 pce. 7." x 35%" lor 1” x 8” inom.) stock)—doors 
4 pce. 6%" « 35%" lor 1” x 7” inom.) stock)—doors 
" plywood—+silver cabinet drawer supports 
" plywood—drawer fronts, sides, supplementary shelf ends. 
” plywood—drawer bottoms, supplementary shelves 

NOW! an all-in-one unit 

for 

HOME 

disposal 

of 

ALL 

GARBAGE 

WASTE 

BASKET 

| TRASH 

PAPERS 

AND 
For complete indoor MAGAZINES 
disposal of trash and 
garbage, Majestic makes a full line of home incinerators 

from low-cost basement units that use the waste 
itself as fuel, to the gleaming, automatic, gas-fired model 
illustrated. A modern “convenience” feature that home- 
buyers are demanding! 

See your dealer or have him write: 

The Majestic Co., Inc. 
300-A Erie Street, Huntington, Indiana 

INCINERA 
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Letters 

Product still going strong 

after 31 years 

Sir: Not having looked at an Ameri- 
can Builder in a number of years, 
your recent January issue brought 
back memories. One was the New 
Products item on Master Wood- 
worker. In 1924, through an ad in 
your magazine, | purchased this ma- 
chine. It is still going strong. Only 
replacements made in all these years 
are two sets of brushes in the motor, 
several new belts and new saws. 

Trusting you have many more 
years of continued success in pub- 
lishing a fine magazine, | am 

Martin Sator, 
Contractor-Builder, 
Hankins, N. Y. 

Wants kitchen equipment 

in standardized sizes 

Sir: Your public ation could do a 
constructive job on standardization 
of all kitchen appliances and equip- 
ment, 

For instance, the entire front line 
of the average kitchen layout could 
be streamlined if kitchen equipment 
were built to a standard depth, and 
curved projecting doors and large 
handles eliminated. 

Standard refrigerators have the 
most difficult shapes to fit into the 
average kitchen layout. Their curved 
swelled fronts, round corners, vari- 
ous depths and widths in odd meas- 
ure make it impossible to avoid un- 
sightly, hard-to-clean spaces between 
refrigerators and cabinets. Rear pro- 
jecting vents and rear plug-in out- 
lets generally require 2 to 4 inches 
of space at rear of box. As a result, 
most boxes project from 4 
inches beyond front line of cabinets, 
sticking out like a “sore thumb.” 

Standard ranges have all kinds of 
rounded corners, various deptas, no 
toe space and backsplashes that vary 
in height and seldom match the 
backsplash of the sink or work 
counter. These backsplashes could 
swell out for switches, but they 
should swell back to the same height 
as backsplash of adjacent equip- 
ment. 

Most washers and dryers, also 
freezers, have no backsplash, cannot 

(Continued on page 251) 
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With this Jaeger 3448 Auto-Loader you load while you 
mix and measure as you load. The power shaker action 
of its hopper charges the drum in a flash the instant you 
open the gate, Dual-mix drum, with extra big bucket and 
flight blades, insures thorough mixing and discharges 
faster. Machined steel drum tracks and rugged construc 
tion thruout for long service. 34S Tilter 

Also 65, 118 and 
165 Power Loaders 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 52! Svblin Avenue 
Columbus 16, Ohie 

Soles, Rentals and Service in 154 Cities of United States and Canada 

PUMPS * COMPRESSORS *© HOIST TOWERS « 

THIS TIME-SAVING BRACE LOC} 

is exclusive with ALL 

LOADERS 

Yes... Bill-Jax takes only a fraction 
of the time needed to set up or take 
down ordinary steel scaffolding. To 
attach or remove cross braces, it is 
never necessary to completely remove 
wing nuts and no tools are re- 
quired. Contractors everywhere find 
this a big money saving feature. It 
will pay you, too, to scaffold with 

ends onto studs, then tighten wing Bi -Jax. PENT ” BY ) nuts. To remove braces, loosen wing ! ‘ lee — nuts o few turns £ t 

2 
To attach cross braces, place slotted 

toned Rex Melvin Pine & 
Write for catalog. Address Dept. 0-3 ( Brood St. New 

A 
778 

York 

Glendale 
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NOW 

YOU CAN BUILD 

Setter ©) i 

PORCHES ty | (AV 

Cheaper / / 

ORNAMENTAL IRON 

you ce both / 

Of load-bearing solid bar construction; strength tested in a variety of 
popular designs proved by public preference—Coffman Ornamental Iron 
increases the value of a home 

ARCHITECTURALLY CORRECT 

Hang 
with lag screws 

Standard step forms 
for 7” risers & 12” 

- ~ 

post to soffit Plumb post, and 
wedge legs extend 
ing below floor line 

ing concrete. Set-up time 
treads. is only 40 minutes! 

AVaiLABLe FROM your ® 

FREE 
Write for new detailed 
data and prices on all 
Coffman products . 

VILDING SUPPLY DEAig 
R 

When you want wt / 

Mass produced under strict quality control, like other 
Standard building products; the Posts, Railings, and 
Brackets are METAL millwork parts packaged in stock 
sizes and designs. This permits easy, fast, built-in-place 
installation, A great saving at no loss of your labor time! 
It is delivered along with your other building materials 
right on schedule—no waiting—no jobs halted—no 
delayed closing 

Looks better—IS better! 

“RK. G. Coffman Co. » 
Dept. A-3 P.O. Box 1113 

Posts on concrete piers are 6-inch galvanized pipe stanch- 
ions spaced 12 feet o.c. Masonry walls are lightweight 
conerete brick 

give unlimited 

room arrangements 

When the owners requested demountable partitions 
for their new Salem. Oregon. ofhlice building. designer 
W. F. Severin of Los Angeles spec ified 57-foot laminated 
beams to span the building without other supports. 

The laminated beams are supported by steel columns 
on the exterior of one side of the building. A bearing 
wall supports the other end of the beam. This leaves 
the interior area free for any possible change in wall 
arrangement. 

Partitions that can be easily dismantled were made 
of two sheets of Lys ine h plywood set into a wooden 
framework. Between the two sheets of plywood was 
placed V% inch of insulation. The upper portions of 
the partitions contain louvers or glass for ventilation 
and light. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Steel columns provide exterior supports, allow maximum 
freedom for window placement. Elimination of interior 
supports gives great freedom in arranging office area 

= n Grode | +i ‘ | 

a = 4 s f. a 

Drain for butterfly roof is located inside the building to 
eliminate possibility of freezing and clogging in winter 

Og. \ 

Partition A dé \\ 
; \\ 

h \\} 

Removable partitions are plywood sheets set in a wood 
framework. Striated t&g roof decking is used on the ceil 
ing and continued on the soffit of the overhang 

The site of the oflice building is a former used car 
lot. Its conerete slab was retained. Radiant heating 
coils were laid over the old concrete slab. Then a new 
concrete slab was placed over it. The balance of the 
original slab serves as a parking area 

Electric conduit was laid directly on top of the 
striated tKe decking that forms the ceiling, One meh 
of insulation was placed over the decking. then built-up 
roohmg was used to surface the butterth roof. The cost 
ol the building was about $0.25 per square level. 
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Evans King-Size 

10-ft. Steel Tape 

STANDS UP STRAIGHT 

for UPRIGHT 

MEASUREMENTS 
Those long upright measurements are easy 
and accurate with this new EVANS King-Size 
10-ft. White-Tape. The 33% wider blade 
(full 44°) stays straight up without bending 
or buckling. You get a free belt clip and Tenite 
utility case with every tape. Sliding end hook 
for inside or outside measuring and 

it's marked so you don't have to figure! 
no other tape is marked this Evans way 

213) 1213s 11214 
iid 

Whichever way you work, in inches or feet and inches, 
you read instantly without having to stop and figure, 

The EVANS King-Size White-Tape Is the Top 10-ft 

Tape Valve at only $2 39 at hardware stores everywhere in U.S.A 

another 
EVANS 
value — 

THE 

ONLY PZ 

12-FOOT 

POCKET 

WHITE-TAPE 
Standard biade 

‘” wide A& 
Now, @ pocket steel 2 
tape thet meesures « a “a 
full 12 feet — elimi : 
nates the inconve 
nience end inaccu 
racy of edding two 
measurements as you do with shorter tapes. Exclusive EVANS double markings 
(same as King-Size above). Chrome pleted case is no bigger than cases for 
shorter tapes. Self-adjusting sliding hook for 100% eccurate inside of outside 
measurements. Each tape pecked in FREE transparent Tenite utility case 

This L-O-N-G-E-R 

Pocket White-Tape only $] 89 

at your hardware store 

sca...??” 
400 Trumbull Street, Elizabeth,N J,U S.A 

Makers of Evans “Long Tapes’ ~25-50-75.100 1 and Evans64t. Folding Rulet 
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Select UFKIN WHITE CLAD 

for 

faster, 

easier, 

more accurate 

measurements 

All White Clads ore 
pocked in a handy 
reusable plastic box. 

"SEE THRU" 
BOX 

SUPER MEZURALL 
Sturdy 4" line... . 10 and 12 ft. ven 
16” centers indicated . Caton tos end 

= 

suy JUFKIN tarts + nutes + PRECISION TOOLS 

THE LUFKIN RULE CO.,, 

WACO CHIMNEY SCAFFOLD 

SETS UP FOUR TIMES FASTER 

THAN WOOD 

je 4 
“4 ST, 

&. 
You can put up this exclusive WACO Chimney Scoffold in just 
ten minutes! Nail it directly to the roof, or to planks hooked over 
the roof-edge. This strong WACO Scaffold fits any chimney . .. 
adjusts securely to any roof-edge . 

. weighs only 39 pounds. And a WACO Chimney 
Scaffold gives you a really BIG working-platform—up to five 
and storing 

feet by ten feet 
Lightning-quick to set up... 

the scaffold’s in place . 
more than pay for itself in the time and money it saves you. 

For further information about this low-priced scaffold, see 
your nearest WACO representative. 

AT YOUR 

SAGINAW, MICH, + 

.» 93670 

. « folds for easy handling 

with work-space fo spare when 
. +» your WACO Chimney Scaffold will 

r== =#SALES « RENTALS « ESTIMATES = = a» @ 
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1568 Weeddele Ave. + Minneapolis 16, Minn. 

WORLD'S FASTEST SCAFFOLDING 
Weco-May Co 
Los Angeles 

Licensees Armion tron Works 
Windsor, Canada 

BARRIE, 

Albany, New York 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Birmingham, Alabama 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Buffalo, New York 
Charleston, West Virginia 
Cheshire, Connecticut 
Chicago, Wlinois 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Columbia, South Carolina 
Datias, Texas 
Denver, Colorado 
Detroit, Michigan 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Forty -Fort, Pennsylvania 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 
Greensboro, No. Carolina 
Holbrook, Massachusetts 
Houston, Texas 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Konsas City, Missouri 
Lakeland, Florida 
Las Vegas, Neveda 
Long Island City, New York 
Los Angeles, Colifornia 
Mankato, Minnesota 
Miami, Florida 
Milwavkee, Wisconsin 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Muskegon, Michigan 
Newark, New Jersey 
Oklahoma City, Okichome 
Omoho, Nebraska 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Portland, Oregon 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Salt Lake City, Utoh 
Sen Antonio, Texas 
Sen Diego, California 
Son Francisco, California 
Spokane, Washington 
Stockton, California 
Tuscon, Arizona 
Utica, New York 
W ashington, 0. C 
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HARDWARE OR TOOL STORE 

ONTARIO 

FP "Waco Sales Offices* ¥ 
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OwWENS- ILLINOIS 

GLASS BLOCK 

Po ny, t 
~ tien eee: oo 
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Privacy 
Give a customer plenty of light but none 
of the sight with a panel of No. 365 
Owens-Illinois Glass Block have the in- 
sulating efficiency of an 8” brick wall 

. won't frost or sweat in winter. 

| 4 
s 

Vision 
For a “solid” wall she can “see 
through,” use a panel of No. 370. You'll 
flood her kitchen daylight, vet 
make it easy to keep spic and span 
Soil marks rub right off 

. a Wipe renews their sparkle. 

with 

even grease 

a os =A 

Beauty 
Here’s a use that’s as practical as it is 
beautiful. These panels of No. 316 block 
do much to set off the doorway he Ip 
bring light to the hallway 

\ 

Let Owens-Illinois Glass Block help 
you sell your homes faster by adding 
visible evidence of extra value. For in- 
formation or help with a specific prob- 
lem write Kimble Glass Company, sub- 
sidiary of Owens-Illinois, Dept. AB-3 
I ole do l ; Ohio 

*Formerly known as INSULUX 

OweEns-ILLINOIS 

CENERAL orrices(]) TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



MAZE & NAILS 

Roofing Flooring 

Siding 
Underlayment 

Lead Head 

Sau Pallet 

Drywall Ring Shank 

White 

for Sa mples 

W.H. MAZE 

COMPANY 

PERU, ILLINOIS 

Est. 1848 

“Producers of better nails for the 
better application of siding and 
roofing™ 

SET DOOR FRAMES 

EASIER...FASTER 
WITH 

— 

STRAIGHT EDGE 

This high quality mahogany 
straight edge, made only by 
Peerless, is especially de- 
signed to set door frames 
easier and faster. Hinged 
blocks ot each end align 
rough frames at top and 
bottom quickly and accur 
ately without tedious extra 
work straight edge saves 
enough time with average 
use to pay for itself in just 
30 days. 

®@ Finished natural mahogany, 
chemically sealed 
®@ Sanded all four sides for 
highest accuracy 
® Designed with large hand 
hole, two convenient hang holes 

Letters 

(Continued from page 247) 

be installed flush with the wall and 
so don't line up with other kitchen 
equipment, 

| think washers 
freezers and 

sinks 
refrigerators —all 

dryers 

kitchen equipment should have one 
standard depth same toe-space con 
tour and a backsplash beyond the 
24-inch line of the cabinets. No 
Waste space should occur between 
cabinets and appliances no cracks, 
crevices or unsanitary joints appear 
in the working top. Such standardi 
zation by the appliance manufa 
turers would definitely avoid most of 
the objections to the average kitchen 
installation 

Harold P. Mueller, 
Builder-Designer 
Jenkintown. Pa 

Likes AB’s new format 

Sir: | took time out to peruse the 
December issue of American Builder 
| was attracted by the cover first 
and then the design ideas -Ideas in 
fection. There is a tremendous im 
provement in makeup and read 
ability. Maybe this has been going 
on for some time, but anyway, please 
accept my congratulations 

Irvin A. Blietz 
Designer and Builder 
Wilmette. Tl 

Gives most complete 

coverage 

Sir: Would you ple ase send me com 
plete one-quarter inch working plans 
of Blueprint House No. AB212 that 
appears in your October issue, Your 
publication gives the most comple le 
coverage tor the home building in 
dustry of any | have tried 

B. 1. Barrett 
General Contractor 
Kingston, Ont 

window sales 

with ALL-STEEL 

IN-A-SLIDES 

@ NEW MONARCH ALL-STEEL IN-A-SLIDES 
are in ever increasing demand ameng 
builders and home owners everywhere 

@ in-A-Slides ore of better design and 
stronger construction. Outstanding in 
quality 

@ in-A-Slides are double weather-protected 

@ in-A-Slides’ quickly removable sash are 
interchangeoble 

@ in-A-Slides ore easier to handle and eas- 
jer te install 

@ in-A-Slides afford deflected ventilation. 

@ in-A-Slide windows, screens and storm 
sash are bonderized and will resist rust. 

@ in-A-Slide sales are soaring, pyremiding 
profits for the dealer 

MONARCH UTILITY WINDOWS 

Ideal for all commercial 
building, this economy 
window incorporates 
many of the outstand 
ing features of the well 
known In-A-Slides 

MULLIONS 
Used with Standard In-A- Slides, 
Monarch Mullions make sturdy mul 

© Six highest quality annealed 
Pyrex vials Enjoyed AB’s convention 

breakfasts 

si | want to 

tiple utilily window units of from 
2 to 6 to ao section. Fit wall open 
ings of various sizes 

SCREEN AND STORM SASH TO MATCH 
Sold Through Dealers Only 

SPECIFICATIONS: 5” through 
center x 1%” on ends « 6° 5%” 
long. Net wt., 9 Ibs thank you for th 

many courtesies shown me while in 
Chicago. Dick and | especially en 
joyed the breakfast. It was one of 

1F YOUR DEALER CAN'T SUPPLY, ORDER DIRECT. PROMPT DELIVERY 

THE PEERLESS LEVEL & TOOL CO. 
STERLING, ILLINOIS When you think of Casement Windows think of 

NEW MONARCH MACHINE & STAMPING COMPAN 
page 2 y2) ae w ninth eer ‘ rv ne » ows 

the highlights of the convention 
“Over 3/ Years Leadership In The Design and Manutacture of Levels” Continued or 
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You can install Durall Tension 

Screens on windows, porches and 

breezeways at less cost than frame 

screens, and make them a sales feature 

of the house. 

Cost less to buy—far less expensive than other 
screens or combination windows (28” x 54 
size list $5.10) 

Cost less to put up—no fitting, 5 screws and 
they're up, installed from the inside in 10 
minutes 

Give more value all aluminum—last a life 
time. Tension holds them tight to the window 
frame—bwgs can't get in! 

Easier sales—house buyers know through na 
tional advertising that Duralls go up easy, come 

from inside down easy Roll up to store 
away in small space Never need painting 

Any size up to six feet wide—immediate de- 
livery! Styles to fit any type window. Also avail 
able with Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening 

Start today to use Duralls, the 
smart, modern screens. Your 
lumber, building supply or 
hardware dealer has them or 
can get them for you. Or write 

New York Wire Cloth Company, Inc., York, Pa. 

for full descriptive booklet 

When you wse insect 

ash for the best 

OPAL. . . heavily galvanized stee! 

ALDURA . . lifetime oluminum 

All have the extra-strong, 
exclusive Multi-Serand edge 

Letters 

Continued from page 251) 

If you will please send me details 
on component parts of house which 
you demonstrated at Sherman. | will 
be most grateful. 

Again. many thanks for a wonder 
ful time 

Chas. KR. Byrd. President 
Byrd Real Estate Co. Ine 
Birmingham 3. Ala 

Sir: Just a note to tell you that | 
appreciated having breakfast with 
your group last week and enjoyed 
your dynamic speer h. Sorry that | 
did not get to visit with you mor 
but hope that you get out here and 
look me up again this year, 

James H. March. Realtor 
Tacoma, Wash. 

Articles stir interest 

in steel reinforcement 

Sir: Pve read with interest and ap 
preciaton im your November 
the entitled /s 
Conerete Possible? 

issue 

article (rac Aproo] 

The Wire Reinforcement Institut 
represents the manufacturers and 
produce rs of over 95 per cent of the 
welded wire fabric used in this 
country. It was organized to conduct 
research and disseminate informa 
tion aimed at improving steel fabric 
and the many ultimate products it 

and reinforces, such as residential 
commercial concrete — structures 
highways reinforced concrete pipe. 

Your 
greater understanding of the need 

steel 
of the interest it has aroused are 

article has contributed to 

Indicative 
the 

many requests for reprints this office 

for reinforcement. 

has received. For this assist to reach 
ing our common goal—-longer last 
ing. more economical concrete con 
struction -many thanks 

Frank B. Brown. 
Managing Director 

Wire Reinforcement Institut 
Washington 4. D. ¢ 

Pel B Thanks to 
relaying my letter seeking additional 

tmerican Builder for 

information relating to the article 
Is Crackproof Concrete Possible? 
Imerican Builder, Nov. p. 136). The 
Wire Reinforcement Institute has 

reply to my question 
Wim 
Trimmins 

Mewart 
Gdn 

Canada 

These Brackets 

Cut Erection Time 

You can install “Trouble Saver’® 
Scaffold Brackets faster than it 
takes to build a make-shift wooden 
scaffold. And once they’re up, you 
know you've got a level neal posi- 
tively secure footing. Light and 
easy to manage, yet sturdily built 
of rail steel to provide a safe work- 
ing platform. “Trouble Saver” 
Scaffold Brackets are a sound in- 
vestment because they save time and 
materials every time they’re used 

Available in 3 and 3!, ft. lengths 
for nail, studding or bolt attach- 
ment. Any one type can be con- 
verted to any other with “Trouble 
Saver” Bracket Attachments 

| 
| 

1 
ONE-MAN LADDER JACK 
Adjusts to any pitch on 
either side of ladder 

RAIL-TYPE 
LADDER JACK 
Uses side rails of lad- 
der for extra-safety 

Write for complete information on all 
“Trouble Saver” Scaffolding Accessories 

THE STEEL 

SCAFFOLDING 

co., INC. 

856 Humboldt $t., Brooklyn 22, New York 
Dept. AB, Telephone: Evergreen 3-5510 
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here's the best way 

to get more business 

from 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

The field of new construction differs from most others when 

it comes to getting business. )ou cannot do any business until 

somebody decides to build something in which your product 

or service can be used... The volume of business you do, the 

profits.you make, will be in direct proportion to the number 

of these selling opportunities you discover .. . at the right time 

and at the lowest cost. 

There's one best way to make sure you do not miss opportunities 

to get business you want: USE DODGE REPORTS. 

Dodge Reports tell you every day, WHAT is going to be built, 

WHO you should contact about the business, WHERE they 

are and WHEN you should take action to land the business, 

Dodge Reports can be secured for any area in which you do 

business within the 37 states east of the Rockies. Dodge Reports 

are produced by a field force of over 1,000 trained investigators 

located strategically in all local market areas. 

Write today for some typical Dodge Reports on jobs right in 

your own territory. No obligation, of course, 

F.W. DOD 

TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN EVERY SALE fi 

Dept. AB-355, 119 W. 40th St., New York 18, N.Y. 

Timely, accurate construction news service East of the Rockies SORPORATION 
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AUTOMATIC 

NAILING 

MACHINES 

7 a 

For 
Insulation, 

Applying 
Roofing, 

Siding, Underdeck- 
ing, Lathing, Corner- 
ite, Building paper 
and many other 
nailing operations in 
Building Industry. 

. 
HAMMER TACKER 

No. HT-SO uses staples up to %” leg, .050 wire. 

& GUN TACKERS 

~~ = mo No. T-32 
*, uses staples up to 
iy my 5/16” leg, .032 wire. 

. ei 
~ re: | = Ne. T-SO illus.) 

—— uses staples up to 
9/16” leg, .050 wire. 

SOLD AT HARDWARE, BUILDING, LUMBER 
DEALERS AND INDUSTRIAL TOOL SUPPLIERS. 

SEND FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

Maarow fASTenerR [0../Nc. 

ONE JUNIUS STREET, BROOKLYN 12, N. Y. 

BUY 

DEFENSE 

MAGNELITE 

PROTRACTOR 

LEVEL 

Measures 
Sets Angles 

Gives Drop Per Foot 

“LIGHT @ UNBREAKABLE 
Stock Sizes 24, 28, 30 & 48” 
Soles Representotives 

John H. Graham & Co., N. ¥., N.Y 
Gardner & Meredith, Chattanooga, Tenn 

if Your Dealer Can't Supply You, Write Dept. a3 

J. H. SCHARF MFG. CO. 
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If some building terms 

PUZZLE YOU... 

. this is a book 

you need! 

By 
Herbert R. Waugh 

and 
Nelson L. Burbank 
Former instructors in con 
struction and _ building 
trades, Bridgeport, Con 
necticut and Cincinnati, 
Ohio schools. 

422 PAGES 

OVER 12,000 
TERMS 

HUNDREDS OF 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

BEING SURE of the correct 
meaning of any building 
term I iten mean 
money to you! And with 
many thousands of such 
terms in use, not even the 
nost experienced can be 
{ them all. The only safe 

epted authority 
positive regarding the meanings 
yuard is to turn to an a 

Such authority may be a regular dictionar y. yet not even 
in Webster's Unabridged will you find many of the term: 
which are nstantly cropping up in the building industry 
‘hat is why the authors, Waugh and Burbank, who knev 

they and their tellow teachers needed 
lecided t 

1 specialized 
ompile one. Then 

ing t ntractors, builders and architects out the pr 
it was dis it they, too, needed it just as badly. Th 
result is The Handbook of Building Terms her Definitions. 
product of many years of painstaking res« pilatior 
Ind Ire! I §-checking 

while talk 

vered tl 

The Handbook of Building Terms and Definitions is a 
— 1esk-size K approximately six by nine inches 
r { ne ect pronunciation is given for eact 
we vos At nly $5.00 postpaid, this is a book 

hich no one in t ilding industry can afford to be wit! 
out raer your copy today on the coupon below. Full refund 
will be cheerfully made if you are not con pletely satisfied 
+h is | fa i r e sé 

AMERICAN BUILDER BOOKS 

30 Church St., New York 7, N.Y. 
remittance of $5.00. Please sen i me 

of HANI SBOOK OF BUILDING TERMS AN 

| 
! 
| 

BeINONS'? foe iU days to examine the book and, if not scatistied can return it I r tull retund 
! 
! 
| 
| 
) 

within that time ! 
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they like 

snack bars 

arcess For TELE Prone 
~~] 

a" PLYwooo BRacneT 

SNACK BAR 

Materials 

plywood (4 x 8 panel) to make 3 pe. 1% x 9” nominal stock 15 
1 , 4 ¥° shell brackets 

! 6 114” x 114” hinges (for bracket 
+ x x wackets 1 *x 3” hinges (lor bar 

You can build this one 

in a very narrow space 

\ snack bar is a popular sales help in many a kitchen 
these build in a 

along almost any free 
days. Here is one you can very 

narrow space wall, or as pir 
tured, attached to a peninsula dividing kitchen and 
dining area. number of ideas for 

book: “How to Build 
Kitchen” just 

It is one of a large 
in the new 

Vodern 
Simmons-Boardman. 

builders contained 
Cabinets for the published by 

If the snack bar is hinged so it can be dropped when 
not in use it will fit even more spots in the house 
such as a bit of hall or connecting passage. The 

should follow 
and any standard 

penin 
sula studs 

plaster 
peninsula might bye 

standard wall construction, 
surfacing-lath and 

board. ete. On the bar side. the 
faced 
part of the peninsula construction. 

plaster, 

with plywood. Frame the telephone recess as 

Position the stiles opposite wall studs and serew them 
in place Hinge the plywood brackets so they all swing 
in one direction. 

with the swing of the 
locking the 

side of the bar when it is up. A hook 
bracket will do although a catch that latches 
cally will be more convenient. 

bar hinges so they wont in 
brackets. Include 
brackets to the 

Space the 
terfere Scvtine 

means of plywood under 
and eve for eae h 

automat 

Don’t miss American Builder's 

BIG APRIL ISSUE 

An indispensable marketing service 

and guide to 

light construction products and 

their makers 
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DOES THE MOST FOR 

YOUR POWER TOOLS 

WINCo” 

Lightweight, Easy-To-Carry— 
Winco carryable generators F 
3000 and F 2500 only weigh 
148 lbs.! Easily carried to 
wherever power is needed, 

Full Continuous Power—Win- 
co engineering gives you full- 
load continuous power opera- 
tion... keeps tools going under 
any varying load conditions. 
Easy-to-start, clean burning 
4-cycle standard engines. You 
get quick service anywhere 

ENGINE-GENERATORS 

AC or DC Carryable Models 

Belted Construction — Permits 
manu- 

facturer’s recommended speed, 
and generator at most efficient 
RPM for closer voltage regu- 
lation, longer life and easier 
maintenance. 

engine to operate at 

Multiple-Use Control Panel— 
Four receptacles permit you to 
operate four 115V power tools 
at once, 

Two Winco Carryable Models Available 
DC for more watts per pound and dollar, if for lights 
and tools powered by Universal Motors AC for 
lights and operation of equipment designed only for 
alternating current 
F-3000 AC—2000 watts continuous output with ample 
overload capacity for intermittent operation and motor 
starting.* 115 V single phase, 60 cycle 
F-2500 DC—2500 watts continuous output.* 
* Ratings determined at sea level and 60° F ambient temp 

Mail this coupon for complete information 

WINCHARGER CORPORATION | 
SIOUX CITY 2, 

A Wholly-Owned Subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corporation 

Gentlemen 
Please send me complete 

Name 

Address 

City 
eae ae eer eee aa ae ae aaa eae ee 

information on your 
Generators for mstruction power-tools 

4 

IOWA 

Winco Carryable 

State 
AB ameuageen 

YY e ow 
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AMERICAN BUILDER 



BIRD ARCHITECT 

yhingles 

roe | ow-Slope Roofs! 

TRIPLE-COVERAGE -S” HEADLAP —- 300 LBS. PER SQUARE 

These are just a few of the outstanding characteristics that make the Ask your distributor today for further de- 

BIRD Architect Shingle the finest asphalt shingle ever made. . the tails ~or write to BIRD && SON, ine., 

shingle that has //7/./- leceptance for roofs Slopes of 3" in 12" or more. Dept 1B ,, East if alpole, Vas 

Think what that means! You can use BIRD Architect Shingles with 

confidence even on very low slope roots! You get 3} lavers of protection 

to keep out the veather . ° a5” headlap VS the So headlap ot the 

ordinary shingle ... 300-lbs. per square which insures roofs against 

lifting (without any need for cementing tabs bigger ceramic 

granules ' times aS Dig aS In ordinary shingies which vive an intense 

color quality and deep texture not possible in a smaller-granule shingle, 

and add 50% longer life to the roof. 

QUALITY PRODUCTS SINCE 1795 EAST WALPOLE, MASS., NEW YORK, N. Y., CHICAGO, ILL., SHREVEPORT, LA., CHARLESTON, S. C. 
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SCREEN 

HARDWARE 

Off with the storm sash 

and on with the screens in 

a jiffy —is the easy way 

when National Screen 

Hangers are installed. A 

large assortment of screen 

hardware is now ready for 

your spring and summer 

trade. Home owners want 

full protection from the in- 

trusion of flies and insects at 

the very start of the season. 

Order your supplies now to 

meet the popular demand 

for this “time-tested” National 

Hardware — a favorite for 

over 50 years. 

No. 79 Screen and Storm Sash Hanger No. 80 Screen and 
Storm Sash Hanger 


